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January l•t, 1895. 

TBE NEW WITCBCUFI'. 

JlliHE New Year opens somewhat ominously. By far 
A the most conepicuous fact in the peychic world dur-

ing the lut quarter wae the recn1deecence of the Old 
Witchcraft under the ehape of the new Hypnotiem. Alike 
in the Old World and the New we find the law courts busy 
with caeea of alleged abuee of hypnotic powers. Elee

·where our readen will find a special article devoted to the 
eubject under the title of "The New Witchcraft." The 
danger baa long been foreeeen. In the collection of Ghost 
Stories which I publiehed in 1892-3, and which may be 
regarded ae in some eenee the precursor of BoRDERLAND, 
I ventured to predict that it might not be long before men 
of this generation found reuon to reconsider the complacent 
and disdainful verdict which it baa long been the fashion 
to pase upon the witch-findem, witch-trim, and witch
burners of the eeventeenth century. Judging from the 
report& which are of daily occurrence in the American 
papers, it would not take very much more evidence to excite 
a popular panic which would make the lot of a modern 
hypnotiat almost aa wretched ae that of a witch in the 
early daye of New England. 

TllE TAR·~ IN SIOBT. 

All that we can hope for is that when the mob takes to 
lynching hypnotists it will be more discrimiuating than were 
the men who burnt the witches. That therewerewitcheswho 
deeerved all that they got, I should be the laet to deny, but 
together with theee evil hags there perished a multitude of 
innocent practitioners in occultiem who had never used 
their mystic power eave for the healing of diseaee, and the 
diecovery of miuing property. The power of euggeetion 
as exerciled by hypnotiata is sufticiently acknowledged by 
the law that a court in America lut month acquitted the 
accomplicain a murder, believing it legally proved that he 

had acted under the hypnotic influence of the principal 
perpetrator of the crime. Some caees recently before courts 
show the posaibility of the hideous abuse of this subtle 
influenc~ influence compared with which the much
dreaded power of the priest shrinks into insignificance-and 
half-a-dozen clearly-authenticated cues of the power of an 
evil-minded hypnotist to compel his victims to obey his 
will to their own detriment, and we shall see the tar-barre[ 
once more re-established ae the lut word of panic-stricken. 
society. 

TBE RECENT EXPOSURES. 

The quarter has also been signaliaed by a series of expo
sures of some of those eminent in the psychic world 
Whether or not :Mr. W. Q. Judge, Mrs. Williams, and Ml't'. 
Mellon are fraudulent impostors, or whether they are bear
ing the burden of unmerited blame, it is not for us to decide. 
But it is at least safe to aay that appearances are cruelly 
against them, and that, in the cue of Mrs. Williams, it ilr 
difficult to see how any vindication is possible. As for Mr; 
W. Q. Judge, he probably deceived himself before he hood
winked Mrs. Besant. The guilt of !Irs. Million is not yet 
proved. That genuine manifestation~~ were frequently 
witnessed at her seances of old time is indisputable, and 
if she be innocent, the scandal of the recent alleged 
exposure may yet be the means of establishing, under the 
most indubitable test conditions, the reality of her phe· 
nomena. This,indeed,already eeems to have been achieved; 
in fact, it will be eeen by the report publi.!hed elsewhere. 

B. P. B. ONCE MORE. 

The discusaion on the integrity and honesty of Mr. J uJge 
is very closely linked on to the controversy that still rages 
over the reputation of Madame Blavatsky. My aesistant 
editor, Miss X., reviews elsewhere Mr. Lillie's book on this 
notable founder of the Theosophical Society, and just 
aa we are going to press there comes to hand lb. Leaf'e 
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4 BORDERLAND. 

translation of Mr. Solovioff's "Modem PriesteBS of lsi~," 
published under the special benison of the Psychical Re
search Society. Professor Sidgwick, who writes the pre
fatory note, eays that the question that she was a char
latan is ready judged and decided, and recommends the 
book as affording some explanation of the remarkable 
success of her imposture. Well, well ; charlatan and im
postor let H. P. B. be styled, the fact remains that, in spite 
of ~1 her charlatanry and imposture, she did more to 
imbue the mind of her day and generation with the psychic 
tmths which Professor Sidgwick dimly sees to be true 
than any other man or woman of our time. Our wonder 
at what she accomplished increases instead of diminishes, 
the more clearly we are enabled to realise the top hamper 
of fraud and humbug with which she was encumbered. 

A WORD BY THE WAY. 

To turn from great things to small, there has been a 
storm in a teacup over the review published in last BoR
DERLAND, because I ventured reRpectfully to point out that 
Miss Marryatt had not been a witness of truth in her 
record of a certain very remarkable incident which she 
described as happening under her eyes. My statement as 
to tl::.e accuracy of her aBSertion has since then been abun
dantly confirmed by those present on the occasion in quee
tion. The odd thing is that some good people seem to 
imagine that if one believes in the reality of the spirit 
world, and the possibility of communication with those on 
the other side, you are therefore bound to keep silence 
when any profeBSing spirituali.!.t bears false witness against 
her neighbour in a book sent out for review. Another 
curious development of this discul!l!ion has been that I ha'l'e 
been adjured to say whether I still hold what I wrote in 
"Real Ghost Stories and More Ghost Stories concerning the 
danger of frivolous and reckless tampering with spiritualism. 

·To which I reply, Yes, certainly; and if any reader in idle 
mood wishes to meddle with these things for amusement or 
to pass the time, once more I would repeat my warning, 
Don't! Investigate by all means, but don't go fooling 
round seance tables with anybody and everybody from a 
mere spirit of idle curiosity. 

THE SPIRITUALISTS AS THEIR OWN CRITIC!t 

Nothing strikes one as more hopeful for the future of 
Spiritualists than the fact that they fi.emselves seem, at 
the present time, bent upon the reform of their own body. 
The attack upon the tlbuses among Theosophists ltas come 
from the outside, that upon the Spiritualists from within. 
No less than three expoaures of fraudulent mediums have 
been made since our last issue by the Spiritualists them
selves. In the case of the exposure of Mrs. Williams the 
motive force came from the editor of our esteemed contem
pornry La Revue Spirite, and the exposure was promptly 
taken up by Light. 

THK QUALITY OF THB PROFESSIONAL HEDIUll. 

It is interesting that a less adventurous periodical, 
Medium and Da1Jbreak, should have lately opened its 

columna to the discussio~ of the very obvious, but never
theless important, question," Why are professional medi!lma 
as a class so illiterate 1" One writer contributes the fact 
that at a certain seance " there were six mediums, and out 
of those six only one could speak the Queen's English. On 
leavingthe room one of my friends remarked that she thought 
Spiritualillts belonged to much the same class as Salvation 
Armyists." 

The practical difference is that the Salvation Armyist, 
who preaches to his own class, does very well, perhaps 
even the better, without. the Queen's English ; whereas if 
the Spiritualists propose to do any propagandist work at 
all they ought to be in a position to appeal to all classes. 

A correspondent in New York answers the question in a 
surprising and not altogether satisfactory manner. 

Those so-called educated or wrongly educated by the influ
ence of their education, have attained a positivity that cannot 
as a general thing be moulded to the will of the control. Their 
mental spiritual force has lost ita plasticity, and it is owinJ to 
this fact that the formerly religioua, who ha.s become a Spirit
ualist, retains to a greater or 1- extent his educated biaa, and 
constantly mingles Sectarianism and Spiritualism. "The 
letter killeth. '' The uneducated do not immediately become 
educated by transfer from earth to spirit-life. It is easier for 
an educated spirit to communicate through a spiritually edu
cated medium, but many are compelled to communicate through 
illiterate mediums (on account ol the BOIU'Oity of the educated 
mediums), or not communicate at all. This is not ex-cathedra, 
air hough the writer'a first acquaintance with Spiritualism waa 
in 1851. 

THE EVIDENCE OF PROFESSOR LODGE. 

We find elsewhere a summary of Professor Oliver 
Lodge's remarkable rep<¢; of the remarkable psychical 
phenomena witnei!Bed at the seances of Euso.pia Paladino. 
There is nothing very noteworthy in the phenomena. 
Their special importance arises from the fact that they are 
chronicled by Professor Lodge. Now that the Society for 
Psychical Research has taken to investigating mediums 
abroad, we may hope to see them paying some attention 
to mediums at home. The Society for Psychical Research 
somewhat resembles The Times, which will publish an 
interview if it is telegraphed from Paris, but which never, 
on any consideration, reports an interview reported in the 
United Kingdom. 

IS EUSAPIA PALADINO TO BE OUTDONE 1 
The Unknown World, a theosophical, and, tpo factc, pre

sumably. an anti-spiritualistic magazine, is nevertheless the 
first to make a tremendous announcement. In the 
" South of England" some wonderful spiritualistic develop
ments are taking place, and will shortly be announced, 
which will eclipse the" somewhat crude experiments with 
Eusapia Paladino, as the electric light outshines a gas jet.". 
Readers of the Eusapia history will remember that no 
physical effect was produced at a greater distance than five 
feet, but in the '' South of England " circle objects are sent, 
not only from one room to another, as in the case of Mr. 
Stainton Moses, but between England and America under 
u1t conditions. I have already heard a good !leal of thia 
Portsmouth-New York psychic transmitter, but at present 
the eecret is to he kept very close. And no wonder. 

• 0 • • • • ••• -
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sEA.NCICS UNDilR 'fJST CONDITIONS. 

It ia eat.iafactory to learn that one of the reaults of the 
recent expoeuree ia that LigAt has decided to report no 
more ebmces except thoee held under test conditions. 1fhe 
only trouble is that opiniona may differ aa to what are 
" teet " conditione. Mediums who take a real interest ill 
the propagation of Spiritulllism will be the laat to object to 
this, and Bitters will heat aerve the eause, and most do jus
tice to the medium, by not hesitating to require such con· 
ditiona on every occasion. It is to be hoped that other 
Spiritualistic orgaM will follow the example of Light in 
~hia matter. 

A. NBW KIND OF KAY KEETINO, 

The Spiritualists IU'e going to have their May meetings 
this year in London, like other good people, and they will 
at least furnish more interesting copy than many other of 
the conferenoee held in the merry month of missions and 
of :May. It ia to be hoped that before then something may 
be done to establiab Mr. Bl111l8, jun., and the Mt.di"mon a 
aolid businees foundation. Mr. James Bl111l8, sen., has had 
a long, hard, heavy uphill fight for the cause of spiritual
ism, and ae ~fallen by the way beneath the weight of 
his bmden. It is to be hoped that this appeal will not be 
made in vain, especially to those who in years past have 
profited by the journalistic enterprise of the Nestor of me
diumistic pret18D1en. 

KARX TWADr'S TELL•TALE UA:liDS. 

Mark Twain's letter on the successful reading of his 
character from the photographs of his band, ought to 
8ilenoe the publiaber who objected to the introduction of 
a palmist into a novel, on the ground that palmistry was 
a baseless superstition. Mark Twain's tell-lalo hand 
revealed to unknown correspondents, who had no suspi
cion as to his identity, his character with such accuracy, 
that, as he eays, his own mother could not have delineated 
it better. It will be interesting to see whether our cor
respondents have been equally successful, to whom we 
submitted, under the eamo conditions, a scrap of his hand-
~ting. 

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH IN ITALY. 

Psychical research baa a valuable literary organ in Italy. 
The Rivilti di Studi P_,ichichi, published in Milan and 
Padua, ia under the <lirectorship of two distinguished men 
of acience, whose names have frequently been before our 
readen in connection with the inv<>.atigation of Eueapia 
Paladino, both of them Associate. of the London Society 
for Psychical Research, Dr. G. H. Ermaco1-a, of Padua, 
and Dr. G. Finzi, of .Milan. 

80llETHING UKE A COLLEGE. 

A College of Science on independent lines has been 
started in California, which exercises some functions not 
usually eeen in combination, aa witnesa the following itema 
in ita charter. 

The College of ScieDce.having pined ralllt and charter from 
State to Ullify Soientido Therapeutics and Spiritual Truth ; to 

eetabliah the 0111'8 of Diseue and Standatd of LiCe on the lawa 
of Etiology, Metaphysice, Sanitation, Mapetiam, Electriclt7, 
Btbioal Philoeophy and Psychology, intenda to open depart· 
menta for other 110ienoes and arts. A.llhough it proofai1111 
health wiihout dnJaa, and will ~aduate Dootore of Science to 
practice IDdependent HealiDJ• 1t baa &880Ciated medical prae· 
titioners who will pureue t.betr own work ud methods of cure, 
7et will apeoially encourqe the College in car11,ing out ita 
tdeu of ~eral and progreuive work. They will attend to 
uy aurgtoal cues that the College m'y refer to them, and will 
give public or priv-1te lecturBB in their proviDce. 

Perhaps something of this kind might meet the present 
needa in Europe-something which, while preserving us 
from unlicen.~ quacks and charlatam, shall serve to 
bestow some sort of status on such useful members of the 
community aa masseurs, properly trained hypnoti~ts, ·ch~ 
tian science healers, and the like. The college numben 
among its directors such well-known men aa J. Rodea 
Buchanan, Dr. E. W. Baldwin, Hudson Tuttle, and Carlyle 
Pctersilea. · 

A LANGUAGE OF COLOUR. 

An Egyptologist, F. W. Read, writing in Light, Decem· 
her 22nd, warne us againat MN. Beunt's theory, which is 
very interesting reading, as to the alleged colour language 
of the Egyptians. 

She ltatee that, because difftll'ent colours are employed in 
certain Egyptian booke, there ia a laoguage of colour. It is 
true enough that in oopiee of the " Book of the Dead" the 
titlee of ~('tart, the drat words of sectione and glQBBes, and 
the liturgical directione are written in red, while the rc:et of 
the text ia in black. The same ie true of certain oopiee of the 
Book of Common Prayer ; ud in neither case ia any explaoa
tion necei8U')' beyond the obvioua convenience of the arrange
ment. 

TBE RJCLIGIONS OF I!PIRITUALISH A.'iD THEOSOPHY. 

Shall we ever know finally whether Spiritusliam and 
Theosophy are to be counted ns refigions or no 1 A recent 
contributor to Light says that-

ijpiritualiam, as I underetand it, is simply the power of com
municating with angela or •t~irita of the departtd, ~ or bad, 
and from 6ltJ;I8rieDce 10 gamed a syatem of religion may be 
deduced. Sp1ritualiam so f,u demonetratet the immortality of 
the soul, and therefore euppllea one excellent baaia for religion& 
teechiog ; ee~cially aa it leads 111 to believe in a future state, 
the condition of which ia decided by our life and conduct in 
our present sublunary exiatanoe of virtue and vice, trial and 
temptation. 

Relision appeare h me to oonaiet in doing jU&tly, loviog 
meroy,1111d walking honeetly with our Ood. 

There is very good sense in this, but it is a little bewil
dering to find Spiritualism (aa the power to do certain 
things) claased aa an art. We have heard of it as a science, 
but this is a new version of things. 

TH.K DEATH OF LUTHER COLBY. 

It was not until after going to press with the last number 
of BoRDERLAND that we heard, with much regret, of the 
death of Mr. Luther Colby, the veteran editor of The Banner 
t>f Light, which occurred on October 7th. He died at the 
ripe age of eighty, having conducted hia paper aince the 
year 1857. 
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11.-LIFE OM THE OTHER SIDE. 
LETTERS FB.OK JULIA. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

D EADERS of the first number of BoRDERLAND will 
D have no need to be told who is referred to by Julia. 

In that nuru ber, which unfortunately, has long been 
out ofptint, I descnbed with considerable detail, the nature 
of the communications which I have received by auto
matic handwriting. These communications professed to 
come from a friend of mine who has been dead for four 
years. The authenticity of her meBSages was attested 
by the communication of many details of personal infor
mation which were altogether beyond my knowledge. 
She wos in life a Miss Julia--, and, I should have no 
hesitation_ in givi,ng her name were it not for fear of 
paining some of her relatives who do not believe in the 
possibility of spirit return and who resent the suggestion 
that it is their deceased relative who is communicating 

-- through my hand. 
Of the indirect evidences of her identity and proximity 

. to me it is perhaps hardly necessary to speak, but they 
are_ numerous, interesting, and do much to confirm the 
conclusion at which I arrived long ago, that these com
munications veritably come from my deceased friend. 
Of coursP, absolute proof is impouible, just as it is 
impossible always to prove the origin of a telegram 
which you may receive from America or Australia, at 
least until you have bad time to communicate by post or 
in persoJ;l with the sender. After a time, which will not be 
long measured by the age of the wol'ld, I ehall have an 
opportunity of verifying my supposition, and 8.8C6r
taining the accuracy or otherwise of these communica
tions. But for the present I am content to go on the 
.assumption that these meBEages, which certainly are not 
written by me consciously-for although my band writes 
them, my mind is unconscious or intently absorbed in 
watching to Eee what my band is going to write-arc 
really what they profess to be, namely, communications 
from a friend who is no longer hampered by a physical 
frame. -

Of these indirect evidences I will only mention one. 
If at this moment I were to go in the strictest incognito 
to any normal clairvoyant or trance medium, they 
would describe Julia as being present with me, dCI!cribe 
her appearance, her dress, and her features. In some 
cases they would name her, and in others give me mes
sages from her. In one case I remember the medium 
was told Julia's surname, to which she had no clue, and 
in another, a medium picked out, without any hesitation, 
Julia's portrait fl'om several others, which were standing 
on the mantelpiece in my room. There was nothing 
remarkable about the photograph. The medium declared 
that ~he had seen ita original the previous night, and then 
she bad been told that they would meet in my office. 
Although my communications have been more or less 
regular, they havo been chiefly about matters in which 
I have been personally inte1·ested, and for nearly two 
years I have abstained from questioning Julia as to her 

life on the other side. Most of the previous communi
cations on that subject were written by my hand, in the 
ebape of letters, from Julia to a great friend of hers, to 
whom she described life on the other side as she found 
it, in the same frank, friendly spirit, that any one might 
describe her experiences on the other side of the At
lantic. In one of the last letters which she wrote, she 
excused herself from writing further at that time. She 
said she felt that it was almost a presumption for her 
to describe a country iu which she had made so brief a 
sojourn. Travellers should not attempt to describe a 
continent as soon as they land on its !!bores, and she_ 
adjourned for a season all communications on those sub
jects. This silence I respected, but at the close of last 
year Julia announced that she would resume her com
municaticns, and this is the . result. The beadings are 
my own:-

FROM JULIA. 

Decembfr 17th, 189!. 
My dearest friend,-My duty to you and to those 

whom you reach is very grave. My task, however, is a 
pleasant one. For you are to allow me to tell those 
who are still in the body something more of the life 
which they will lead when their bodies are no longer 
useful. 

IN THE HOUR AND ARTICLE OF DEATH. 

In my earlier letters I told you how I experienced 
the change which you call death. I have since then 
exchanged experiences with very many others on this 
side, and I now know more than I did then. With me 
the change was perfectly painless. I wisb that it might 
be so always with all who are appointed to die. Unfor
tunately the moment of transition sometimes seems to 
be very full of pain and dread. With some it lasts a 
comparatively long time ; I mean the time of quitting 
the body. With some it is momentary. The envelope 
opens, the letter is released, and it is over. But some
times the deathbirth is like childbirth, and the soul 
labours long to be free. There is no visible cause why 
this should be. That is to say I do n.ot know why some 
should pa88 so much more easily than others. That it 
is a fact is true. But after all the parting of soul and 
body is but an affair of moments. There is no reason 
to regard it with so much alarm. The b'l.nquil soul that 
prepares and knows need not feel even a tremor of alarm. 
The preliminaries of decease are often painful; the 
actual severance, although eometimes accompanied by a 
sense of wrench, is of small account. 

CLOTHED UPON BY THOUGHT. 

When the soul leaves the body it is at the first moment 
quite unclothed as at birth. The spirit body disengaged 
from the physical body is conscious, at least I was, almost 
from the first. I awoke standing by my dead body think
ing I was still alive and in my ordinary physical frame. 
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It was only when I s:1w the corpse in the bed that I knew 
that something had happened. When the thought of 
nakedness cro88el the spirit there comes the clothing 
which you need. The idea with us is creath·e. We think, 
and the thing is. I do not remember putting on any 
garments. There is just the sense of need, and the nPed 
is supplied. When we stand for the first time on this 
side there ia not so much feu as greatawe and curiosity. 
The eenseof being in a land altogether ulidiacov~red and 
u:1explored, where there may be all manner of strange 
beinge, perhape hottile, fills you with a moment's trepi· 
dation. And then it is that the good Lord in His kind
ness sends to the &ewly-delivered soul the Guardian 
Angel of whom I wrote before. 

TUB GUARDLUl .NOEL. 

So far as I have been able to aacertain, this meseenger 
of love and mercy meets all men whel! they die. In this 
there is no distinction made between the saved and the lost, 
and the messenger is sent alike to all. But the loet have 
not the faculty to eeo him. The saved not only profit by 
hie counsels, but feel him, and know he is with them. 
It is to all, that the good Lord minietere-to aU on 
your side and on this. Hie loving kindness is Ol'er all 
his creatures. But some know Him not, and when He 
would draw them nearer h His heart they are as if they 
eaw, heard, felt nothing. But I think He loves best those 
who need Him mo3t. The orphaned souls He cares for 
though they eee Him not; and they 6uft'ei', as it is 
neceeaary that they may be rid of the sinatains which 
their lovele88 lite has left upon their &Ouls. 

IN OUTER DARKNESS, 

The sinfulneseof sin chiefly shows itself in the inability 
to see God. The punishment of sin which is remedial, is 
the sense of loneness and darkness which overwhelms 
the lovelese souls when they come into the world, the 
atmosphere of which is eternal love. This they endure 
until such time as they lol'e. When they love, they 
turn to God, and see in the darkness a ray of the Love 
infinite and everlasting, in which they are able to 
realise, as we do, that they lil'e, and move, and hal'e 
their being. 

There is much about this of which I will tell you later. 
For the present let me just say this: There is, when the 
loveless soul comes here, as much care taken to welcome 
it as when the soul of love arrives. But the selfish soul 
is blind and dark, and shudders in the da.-k. The 
imagination, which here is far moro powerful than with 
you, fills the solitude with spectrc.>s, and the sinner feels 
he is encompassed by the constantly renewed visions of his 
deeds. Nor is this all; he sees those wh<•m he has injured, 
and he fears. If ever a soul needs a faviour aud De
liverer, it is when imagination and mem,ry without love 
recreate all anew the sel6eh acta of a lonless life. 

ALONE IN A NEW WORLD, 

lkcemler 18th, 1 i!H. 

When you stand all alone for the first time on this side 
there is not always, as you would think, a great longing 
to go back to the world you havo quitted. The first sense 

is not that, but of awe and of curiosity as to · the new 
world. When I awoke I was so astonished and amazed 
at what I saw, and at the strangenees and 'he sameness, f 
did not want to come back. The mind has not room for 
too many strong emotions at oncol. After the first shock 
of the entire no-relty has 11ubllided you bt>gin to remember 
your friends. I remember seeing the nurse at my bed
side and trying to speak to her, but I was soon convinced 
that it was impossible, and the new life lay before me, · 

You see it is the way. There is so much that is fllmi-. 
liar and so much also that is unfamiliar, t-hat yo'.l don't 
feel as if there was any immediate hurry to examine the 
old, which you have seen all your life and go on seeing, 
while there is so much that is new which you have never 
seen. You naturally are absorbed by the new, and only 
alter you have ft~lt and seen and understood what the 
new things are, your mind r~verta to those whom you 
have left, and you wish to go back to tell them of what 
you have experienced. ·-

NO DESmE TO DETURN. 

[Here I thought, Have you ever wished 'o be back api!J. 
ill tfua life P f;he wrote : J · 

No, I have never for one passing moment wished to be 
baok in my body again. · 

The body is such a miserable substitute for the spirit 
in which we live and move and act as we think. No, if 
I might come baok and live on earth as I used to do, 
I would not; it would be all loss and no gain. There ie_ 
nothing the body could gil'e me that I do not now enjoy. 
Only in an etherealized but more real way, and much 
that I now enjoy I should lose by being again in my 
body. 

NO SEPARATION FROll FRIENDS. 

(The thought croaed my mind, What about being parted 
frOm friend a who survive? She wrote : J . 

That is I admit a deprivation to them and to you, 
inasmuch as you see them lamenting their deprivation. 
But it is not a real deprivation. You are with them to help 
them more than when you lived. When the departure 
entails materialloss, as of the father who earns the money 
with which the family is supported, and the children are 
hungry, are scattered, or are sent to the poorhouse, you 
may think that it is hard to bear. And in oue way it ia. 
But you can have no idea .of the abiding sen~e of the 
things which most impre88 us here. The firdt is the vivid 
realisation of the love of God ; the second is the exceed
ingly transitory nature of all earthly thinge-; and the 
third, the extont to which poverty and misery minister to 
the creation of character, the development of love. These 
things make you feel very dift'erently from what you who 
are still immersed in the fever of matter can quite under
stand. 

TBB DIFFERENCE OP P!RStEctiVt. 

Wo see eo very differently the penpective. We 
realise that what often seems to you hard and cruel ij 
thll greatest benediction of the love of God. We know 
that He is love, and what seems least loving is the irre
ducible minimum of suffering sece88&ry to create the 
soul anew in the likeness of the love of God. Whatever 
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. $ BORDERLAND . 

.,ee you may doubt, never lose hold of this :-God is love. 
The atmosphere of the universe is the realising sense 
of the love of God, and the more I live here the 
!JlOre impossible it seems to doubt it. The sun shines. 
'l'he light of the sun fills the sky, and there is no doubt 
!\bout it. God is love. His love fills the universe ; to 
tis there is no doubt about it. Nor does the cloud or the 
night make us doubt the sun. And we de not doubt God 
because of the sin and the darkness where He is not seen. 

Oh, my friend, my friend! I a!Jl Uhal;lled of the poor, 
paltry, miserable words and metaphors with which I am. 
now trying to give you. some idea of the abounding 
and overwhelming and all-encompassing .sense which "ffie 
have of the love of God. That, .m.y f1iend,.is Heaven;, 
ond when you have it Heaven is there. All is SUIJ!med up 
in that : Gcd is Love, Love is God, and Heaven is th101 
perfect realisation of that. 

Decem~r 23rd, 189-1. 
What I want to write about this moming is the state 

of the disembodied soul immediately after death. When 
it meets the Guardian Angel there is usually a blank 
wonderment. · · -

TilE SA.HE YET NOT TRE SAllE; 

All is 80 new, and there are such unexpected same
nesses as well ·as dift'erencea. When, for instance, 
we wake into the new life we are still in the same 
world. There are all the familiar things aro1;1nd us 
"'-the walls, the pictures, the window, the bed, and 
the only new thing is your own body, out of which you 
stand and wonder how it can be that it is there, and 
that it is no longer you. And then you begin clearly 
to understand what has happened. It is very much 
like experiences you have in dreams, which, after all, 
are often due to the same cause, the conscious soul 
leaving the physical frame, which, however, remains 
breathing. The first thing that you notice that is not 
the eame is the Angel. You are the same. I mean 
ib.at there is no break in your consciousness, your 
memory, your sex. I was woman in my bodily life, 
and I am woman still. There i11 no change there. But 
you are in a manner different. 

ON THE WINOS OF THOUOHT. 

The Angel Guardio who came to me had wings, as I 
~d. It is not usual, but if we please we can assume them. 
They are no more necessary than any of the contrivances 
by which you attempt to attain the mastery of the spirit 
over the burden of matter. We think, and we are 
there. Why, then, wings ? They are scenic illusions 
useful to convey ideas of speed and superiority to 
earth-bound conditions, but we do not use them any 
more than we use steam engines. But I was glad my 
guide had wings. It seemed more like what I thought 
it would be and ought to be, and I was at onee more st 
ease than I would otherwise have been. 

THE VOICE OF THE GUIDE. 

. When he came, for my guide seemed to be a man, he 
apoke to me in a very sweet, strong voice that had in it 
ib.e confidence of the Invisible. And I was thrilled 

through and through with its note, which did nol 
seem strange to me. Nor was this strange, for he had 
often been with me during my earth life, although I had 
never seen him. I recognised him as an old and familiar 
part of myself. And when he said, Come! I did not hesi
tate. There was, as it were, a natural response to what 
seemed as the prompting . of your own conscience. This 
is often the case. We have all our guides. These angels, 
1,1nknown and unseen by us, prompt us to all good 
actions and dissuade us from evil. They are with ~ in 
thought, and we often receive their warnings as if they 
were the promptings of our own spirit. So they al'O; but 
the apirit which prompts is quite outside our own con
scious self. 

OUR HIGHER SELF. 

. The Guardian Angel is indeed a kind of. other self, a 
higher, purer, and more developed section of your own 
personality •. This is perJ!aps a litUe difficult to lmder
stand, but it is. true. There are, as well as good, evil 
angela, who are with us not .less constantly, and they 
are also sometimes visible as Angels of l)arknees when. 
we come across. They are with us always, and we are 
with them here when we leave our bodies. '\fe are_ 
always lwaying hither and thither towards our good.and 
evil guides. We call them, or we did call them, im
pulses, wayward longings, aspirations, coming we know 
not where or whence. We see on this aide where they 
como frQm. 

THE SENSES A.B BLINKERS. 1 

The soul in· the body hears but dimly, and sees not 
at all the innumerable influences with which it is eur
rounded. The 6r5t and most atarUing thing we have 
to leam is that our senses, material senses, are not so 
much to help us to aoe and hear as to bar us off from 
seeing and hearing. We are on earth, as it were, with 
blinkers on. We must not see or hear or know much 
that surrounds us. The physical consciousness which is 
part of us, needs for ita development the temporary 
seclusion of life from the realities of the world of spirit 
into which it is ushet"ed at death. Hence, when we close 
our eyes in the sleep of death, it is more of a laying down 
of the blinkers that limited and confined our vision than 
almost anything eL<"O. I am speaking of the conscious 
change to our senses. 

GOOD AND EVIL SPIRITS. 

We then can see what were the sources of these vague 
impressions, intuitions, and aspirations, both up and 
down. We were in the midst of these beings always,. 
but we mistook them for parts of ourselves. They are 
distinct, although united, for no one can live to himself 
alone. We are all members one of another, and this is 
as true of spirits as of bodies. 

These evil agencies exist. That I know. We see 
them ; but we cannot fear them. For greater is He 
that is for us tllan all they that are against us. He is 
love. And He is atronger than hate. The only power 
the evil oaes have is due to oUf' fear and laek of faith. 
They are powerless when we yield to the good ·Guardian. 
who is ever n!.!ar us, ~r when we knew God, who ~ love._. 
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LIFE ON THE OTHER SIDE. 9 

I have not seen much of this evil aide of life,· and my 
information must be more 'or leu aecond-hand. 

A NEW F.REBDOll OF llOVEli:ENT. 

When I began to move I walked as I ued to walk; 
and it seemed natural to do so. My guide walked beside 
me, and we -.w the world aa it was with spirits moying 
among men. I did not see at first which was which. 
They wt~re alllinng people it seemed to me. But I saw 
the spirits pass through matter and move away, as phyaical 
bodies could not do. Then I asked my guide, and he 
eaid they were like myself, those who had lived on earth 
and had paasecl on. Then I •w that ihey moved some
timea aa if they were still in the body, and at other times 
u if they were angels, coming and going with great 
speed, and I remarked upon it to my guide. And he 
said, "Yes, th11y ca3 do aa they please, for it is in the 
power of the mind to go slow or fast." Tben I thought, 
if they can, I can. And I asked, not speaking, but 
thinking in my urind, if thia were so~ And my guide, 
without my having epoken, answered and faid, "This 
alao is poaeible to you." And I aaid then to him, "Hay 
we go as they go wherever we are going." And he 
amiled and said, " As you will, so it will be." And then 
I lwl my first experience of the new freedom of locomo
tion. The earth seemed to grow small beneath my feet. 

A FLIGHT TH.ROt'OB SPACE. 

We went tluougb epaoe at a great speed. I did not feel 
the spood so much while in motion as when we stayed 
and discovered how fast and how far we had come. 
When we stayed it was not in this world at all. We had 
left yaur planet and were now-

Christmas Day, 
epeeding through space. I waa hardly conscious of 
movement. We went as we think. Only the things 
we eaw at first disappeared, and there was nothing 
to check or time our ftight. We were together, my 
guide and I. We went to a place at a great distance 
frc>m our earth. The distance I cannot measure. Nor 
do we take account of distance, when you have only to 
think to be anywhere. The stars and the worlds, of 
which you see gleaming twinklings at night. are to us 
~ aa familiar as the village home to a yillager. We 
can go where we plea•, and we do please very often. 

THE PASSION TO KNOW. 

· For there is ono pa•ion that increases rather than 
diminishea on this aide, and that is the desire to know and 
to learn. We have so much to learn and euch facilities. 
We shall never be able to aay we know everything about 
fhis world, for the manellous wisdom of God is past 
finding out. When we reach what we think the ultimate, 
there is ·a new vista of manele which we see before us. 
We pass through, and when we come to a stand, beyoni 

· us again stretches a .naw invio~ible manel-world, into 
which we also may at some new stage of denlopment 
begia to see. 

__ What oppresses us, if we may 1188 the word, always 
and everywhere is .the illimitableness of the .universe. 
Up and down we see it unfolding always and ever. 
When we make the most effort to exhaust the subject 
the more inexhaustible it appears. 

l BE JO'tRNEY IIEYON:O THE IIOUNDS. 

The journey which my guide took me was a long 
oce, how long I did not know. He led, I only willed to 
follow him. The motion was not flying. It waa thought
transferenoe of younell. When I look back I see that it 
was made slower and simpler to give me the sense 
of distanoe. Now the movement is instantaneous. But· 
then at first it was gradual. From walking we seemed 
to glide into the air without effort. The world simply 
sank away from us u when you are ia a bt.lloon ; then it 
slid away behind, and we went through the air or through 
space in ether without landmarks. He went a little 
before me. I was at first a little frightened. But he 
wu with me, and there was beeidea such an e;xhilarating 
senae of liberty and power. You don't know what a. 
prison the body is until you le&ve it. I uulted, I was 
so well, so free, so happy. 

A PLACE YERY PLBA.SANT TO LOOK UPON. 

[Once again the thoqbt oco1U'l'8d to me, What abou\ 
~boee you bad left in teare P ADd again abe auawered :] 

No, I did not think much during the journey of those 
whom I had left behind. They were alive and well, and 
they would soon come over and be with me. The over
powering rush of new sensations seemed to leave no 
room for regrets or thoughts of the old life. Well, you 
may regret this, but I am telling you facts. You will 
find it so also your first day. And I think it is good and 
not evil. For otherwise it would have been different. 

When we were journeying I spoke little. My thoughts 
were busy and yet I was not conscious of even thinkiDg, 
only of feeling and seeing, drinking in at every point 
new impressions. When we seemed to be arriving at a 
new world, I spoke. I asked my guide, " Where is this ? 
Is it Heaven?" He replied,.., Wait and see. You will 
find those there who will teach you what you want to 
know. 

The place was very pleasant to behold. '!'he air wa& 
sweet, and there waa a delicious fragrance as of flowers 
in June. The world, for it was a world we were approach
ing, seemed not unlike our old world, but it was differ
ent-there was nothing to jar. The ilense of restful 
peace and contented love was everywhero. The place 
had a placid smile of tranquil joy; the note I remember, 
the details I will not enter upon. 

Here tor the present I must break off these com:nuni
eatio:Ds of my correspondent on the other aide. 

------· -----
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111.-IMMORTALITY AMD MORALITY. 
BY DE• A. R. WALL.&. CEo 

mJHE importance of communications from the sub
'A- conscious self, which is the recipient and trans
. mitter of all such information from the other 
world, has been so well stated by Dr. A. R. Wallace in 
the last number of the .tl.gn~Mtic .tl.nnual, that I venture 
to quote it nearly in full. 

It is significant that one of our foremost men of 
rcience should declare that in these investigations of 
Borderland we are destined to rediscover the founda
tion-stone, the bed-rock, 0:1 which a Ecientific system 
of ethics will ultimately re&t. Dr. Wallace's paper ia 
o!le of several written in answer to the question, " Why 
h ve a moral life ? " 

Taking morality in ita ordinary meaning, aa including 
a~ actiona !or personal enda which are knowingly IDJU• 
nona or pB1nful to othera, the question asked is, What 
are the aanetiona or morality to the pure Rationaliat-to the 
Jle!"'n who doee not actively !'elieve in a future state of 
existence P Can aueh a penon g~ve clear and logical reaaona 
of IUllieient cogency to induce him, even under the atreu of 
temptation, and when any detection or evil r<aulta to himself 
appear ont of the question, yet to act with atrict conformity 
to moral prineiplea ? 

WHl' MEN ABE NOT DIMOBAL. 
• I_!l ~:Wtin~ eociety the abstention from immoral action• by 
mdmduale 11 naually due to one or more of the following 
canaes :-(1) A natural upright and aympathetie diepoaition, to 
which any act hurtful or di8agreeable to othen is repugnant, 
and ia, therefore, avoided. (2) The fear of puniahment, or of 
the condemnation of public opinion, leading to oatraeiam by 
the. 10c:Mty in which they live. (3) The influence of religiona 
behef, which declarea eenain acta to be oll'enain to the Deity, 
and to lead to puniahment in a future life. (4) The belief ex· 
preeaed in the eaying, "Honesty it the beet policy," and 
expanded into the general principle that the moral life ia, 
emphatically, the happiest life. 

PUBLIC OPINION. 

With the ftrat canae, on which, probllbly, the largest pro· 
portion of moral action dependa, we have here nothiDg to do, 
Iince it d~ not .involve any p~oeeea of rea10n-of wily we 
ahouldaet m one way rather than m another-but r811taentirely 
on feeling, due to natural disposition. It ia, however, the 
greater or leas proportion of nCb peraona in any community 
that determines the aotion of the next moat powerful incen
tive to morality-public opinion; since dread of the criminal 
law ia not 10 much dread of puniahment itaelf aa of the diegraee 
attending it. To the great majoritl of educated people thia ia 
undoubtedly the meat powerful 10centive to abstain from 
immoral conduct; while the correlative approTal of aoeiety hat 
a large ahara in producing actively moral conduct, eapecially 
under condition& when such conduct ia more or leas Op6D to 
public notice. 

lllU. VEN AND HELL. 

The other two cauaea enumerated above have, comparatively • 
very little influence on conduct. Innumerable examples ahow 
that the firmest belief in the doctrine of future rewarda and 
puniahmenta has hardly any influence on conduct in CU8II 
where it ia · not enforced by the approval or diaapproval of 
public opinion. It ia now generally admitted that the believer 
in religious dogma ia, on the average, neither more honeat nor 
more moral tho~n tbe .Apoatic or the Atheiat. No doubt, in 
exceptional casea, relig~ona enthnai»m acta upon ehuacter 
and conduct in a very powerful degree. We arl', however, 
concerned here, not with exceptional caaee, but with the 

average individual, and it baa not ~n ahown by any atatiatical 
inquiry that belief in the ayatem of future rewarda and puniah· 
ments leads to exe.ptionally moral conduct. 

THE LOVE OF HAPPINESS. 

The same may be laid of the believen in the 81118Dtial 
reaaonableneae of a moral life aa the beat g!l&rantee of perma· 
nent happinen. It ie doubtful whether auch a belief, however 
firmly h:eld, really influeneea anyone in time of temptation, or 
leads to any change of conduct which aociety doea not condemn, 
but which is yet fundamentally immor.J. It waa held by 
great numbers of pe1sona; both religiona and aceptical, that 
alavery waa abaolutely immoral; yet, probably, not one in a 
thousand followed the Quakers in refuaing to purch888 alave· 
grown sugar. Neither will it be maintained that any belief 
in the abstract principle of the beneficial results of moralitJ 
would restrain a poor, aelliah, and naturally untympathetic 
man from pressing the electric button which would at once 
destroy an unknown millionaire and make the agent of hie 
deatruetion the honoured inheritor of hia wealth. 

THE CRUCIAL TEST OF MORALITY. 

~t ia under eireumstancea analogon• to the last-mentioned 
caae that we can alone have a real teat of the efficiency of any 
alleged sanction for morality. When a man can gre••tly benefit 
himiself by an act which he believes em never be known. and 
which will, perhape, only alightly injure othera-aa by deatroy· 
iug a will of whoae exiatence no other perjQn ia aware-no 
blllief in the general principle thr.t honesty ia the beat policy 
can be d6pended on to ee:ure a strictly moral line of conduct. 
Why, in fact, ahould a man give up wh .. t he knows will enaure 
freedom from anxiety, and from a conetant and laboriona 
etruggle for bare existence, and all'ord him the meana of living 
a pleasurable and luxurious life-the only life in which he has 
any belief-and all for the eake or a general principle which 
the aoeiety around him does not, aa a rule, act upon ? Why 
ehould he thus injure himaelf and his own family in order to 
benefit strangers of whom he knows nothing, and who, he may 
perhaps believe, have no more moral right to inherit the 
property than he hat? 01 coune, there are many men, with· 
out either religion or any fonnulated ethical pnneiplea, who 
would not heaitate a moment in auch a case, beeanae their 
natural sentiments or right and justice, enforced by conatant 
aaeociation with men of honour and morality, would render 
the strict line of moral action natural and eaay to them; but 
with each men we have, 10 far aa the present diecnasion ia 
concerned, nothing to do. 

WHERE AGNOSTICIS¥ BREAKS DOWN. 

For these reaaons, it aeema to me that the Rationaliat or 
.Agnottic hat no adequate motive for living a moral life, except 
eo far aa he ia influenced by public opinton and by a belief 
that, generally, it .pays bt!et to do so. But neither of these 
inftueneee is of the leaat value, either in exceptional cues of 
temptation, or in those very common eireumatances when the 
naual actions of the aoeiety in which a mon Jives are not juatifled 
by morality ; aa in the innumerable adulterations, Callehooda, 
and deception& eo common in trade that it has been even 
aaaerted that no thoroughly honest manuf11eturer or tradesman 
can make a living. . . 

THE WEAK PLACK IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF. 

Religioua belief would, on the other hand, fnmiah an 
' adequate incentive to morality, if it were eo firmly held and 

fully realiaed aa to be eonatantly present to the mind in all ita 
dread reality. But, &8 a matter of foot, it produces little ell'eet 
of the kind, and we muat impute thie, not to any lhadow of 
doubt aa to the reality of future reward• and puni,hmente, 
but ro~ther to the undue importance attached to belief, to 
prayer, to ehurch·going, and to repentance, which are often 
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IMMORTALITY AND MORALITY. II 

beld to be alllllciat to IID.Ian -.Ivatioa, notwiUaltandiog 
n.-ted lapea from morality daring aa othenrile religious 
lilil. The uia&eDoe of euoh a pouible etoape from the COD• 
aeqaaoee of immoral act. ie quite aa&l.cimt to explain why 
the moat liDcere religiou belief of the orcliD&rJ kind ie no 
adequate guarautee agaimt vice or crime under the atnae of 
&emptatiou. 

THE TBUE BASIS OP MORALITY. 
There ie, however, one form of religiou belief, which il it 

were to become gaeral, would, I believe, afl'ord a better eauo· 
c.iOD for a moral life thau can now be foaQd either in Rational
ism or in religion. It ie to be found in the teachinaa of Modern 
S_.Piritualiam, which, though the7 were to 10me exteD.t ant.i· 
apated b7 a few apiritaal and poet.ical natures, have nner 
been 10 fall7 and authoritatively aet forth u throuab thoae 
exceptionally gifted individuala termed mediuau. We have 
here nothing to do with the evideDce for the tuth of Spirit· 
ualiel.io pheDomeD.&, which the preaent writer hu clUcUaaed 
elaewhen,• but only with the qUNUoa whether ita teaohinga 
do really a1ford the required aanotion for a moral life. Let ua 
then aee what theae teachinga are. 

THE LIPE APTER DB.&.TB. 

The uniform and eoneietent etatemata, obtained through 
variou forma of alleged epiritual communioationa daring the 
1aat forty 7ean, declare that we are, all of ae, in every act 
and thought of our livee, helping to build ap a mental fabric 
which will be and oonat.itate oaraelvee in the futan lire, eveu 
more completely than now. Juat in proport.iun u we have 
devalopecl oarah~«her intellectual and moral nal.are, or starved 
it by dleaae, we be well or ill fitted for the new life we 
ahall ater on. ~!!firitualiat who, b7 repeated experi
«10111, beoomea OOD • of the abaolute reality and the com
plete reaaonablm111 of_ theae facta regarding the future state
who bowa that, jut in proportion as he indulgea in pauioa, 
or lel8ahn111, or the reokleu piii'IIUit of wealth, and neglect. 
to cultivate hi• moral and intellectual nature, ao doee ho 
inevitabl7 J?repare for himeelfmilery'.,in a world in which there 
are no phylioal wanta to be provided for, no ltru1f8le to maintain 
mere existence, no I8Diual enjoymenta except thoee directl7 
uaooiated with eympath7 and affection, no oecapat.iona but 
thOle having for their object eooial, moral, and intellectual 
progrea-ie impelled towarda a pan and moral life b;r motivee 
far stronger than auy which either philoaophy or~aefcon cau 
mpply. He dreada to give way to paeeion or to ood, to 
Mlfilhmil~, or to a life of mere luxarioua phyeical enjoyma\, 
becaaae he bowa that the natural and inevitable conaequencea 
of euch a life are future miser}'. He will be deterred from 
crime b7 the knowledge that ita unforeeeen conaeqnenoee mar. 
caue him agee of remorae; while the bad pueiona which 1t 
encouragee will be a perpetual torment to himlelf in a state of 
being in which mental emotiona canuot be pat aside and for· 
gotten amid the fierce atragglea and 18D1Ual excitements of a 
phyaical existence. 

UNDER OBSEBV ATION IN THIS LIFE. 

Again, the Spiritaaliat not only believ .. , bot of~ obtains 
direc\ nidence of the fact, that hia dearest friends and rela
tiona, who have goae to the higher life, are anxioo•ly watch
ing hie career, and themaelvea au!"er whenever he giv11 way to 
temptation. An American Spirituliat writes: " To the eon or 
daughter that hill been deprived of parenta' care, and perhapa 
hu strayed from the pathl of rectitude and purit7, will not the 
bowledse that loving hearts are cognieant of every departure 
from the right wa7 be an incent.ive for them to retr.we their 
etepe, to etrive to 10 live u to deserve the approval of the 
angelic minietenP • • • The bowledge that the loving 
eyee of a mother or father, a beloved child or companion, are 
watohing ua with tender aolicitude will be a restraining in· 
8aenoe from evil counee, and an incentive to a higher and 
parer life, w ha all other in!aencea fail." 

• See" Hiracl" and Modem Splritnr.lii'D" (Triibner It Co.); and tbe 
aztieie1 "Spiritualiam," iA the new edition of" ChambJra'• Bncyclo· 
Plldl&.. 

INADEQUACY OP .A.GlroSTIO 1l'OlTfB. 

The general anawer I would now give to the q.aeetion, " Why 
live a moral life P" from the purely Rationalietio pdnt of view, 
ie-8ret, tha\ we ahall thereb7 gaerally aeoare the good 
opinion of the world at larlre, ancl more eepeoiallr of the aociet,. 
among which W'l live; ana that this good opiniOn counts for 
much, both u a factor in oar happineu and in oar material 
•acceee. Secondly, that, in the long ran, morality paye beet; 
that it condaoee to health. to peace of mind, to social ad vance
ment; aud, at the eame tim~1 avoids all thoae riaka to which 
immoral conduct, eepeciall7 it it goet 10 far u criminality, 
rendere ua liable. 

It muat be conceded that both theae reaeous, which are really 
bat one, are of a somewhat low character ; yet it eeemt to me 
the7 are all which the Agnostic can, logically, rely upon. 

SPIRITUALISK BASED ON F.A.OTS. 

There remaina only one other reaaon, which, at preaent, acta 
only among that 110tion of the community which hu obtained 
conviction of the reality of a future life through Modern 
Spiritualiem. Some of my readere might object that Modern 
SJliritaaliem ia not Rationaliam, and ie, therefore, outaide thia 
dieoauion ; to which I reply-Why not P It ie founded on a 
peraonal and critical obaervation of/~tl. Ia not that rational P 
la it more rational to refuae to inveetigate theae facta, or to 
deny them without investigation ? I, mylelf, had been for 
nearly thirty yeara an Agnoetic when I inveet.igated theae 
phenomena, and foaud them, agaimt all m7 prepo818111iona, to 
be realitiea. Ia it rational to ignore or deny phenomena which 
have been demonatrated to the eat.iafaction of auch men aa 
Robert Chamberl, Prof111or De Horgan, Dr. Lockhart Robert· 
sln, William Crookee, and acorea of other emioeut men, and 
hu drawn from the ranb of Eugliah Seoalarilte Robert Owea, 
George Sexton, and Aunie Beeant P But really, it ie not a 
qoeetioa of theory, aince, when the whole facta are known to 
be realitiea, no other concluion ie pouible or rational than 
that of the Spiritualieta. 

THE .A.88ERTION OF ETERNAL LAW. 

It hu beeu shown, and will, I am eure, be admitted by all 
unprejudiced readers, thtt we han derived from Spiritaaliam 
a conception of a fature •tate and of ita connection with oar 
life here very different from, aad far superior to, the ordinary 
religio111 teaching which f.-rmerly prevailed. That te:tohing 
hu now been partl7 modified through the in1laence of 
Spiritualiet.io ideal ; but b7 the religious preacher it ie taught 
dogmatically, not u it comet to the Spiritwiliat with all the 
foroe of J'lfiODal communioation with thoae called dead, bot 
who, ag&In and again, tell us they are far more alive than ever 
the7 were here. This Spiritaaliatic teaching u to another 
life enforcea upon ua that our condition aaa liappiniSII in the 
future life depends, by the action of etrictl7 natural law, on 
oar life and conduct here. There 1e no reward or puniehment 
meted out to us by superior beinga; bat, just u surely u 
cleanlin111 and exerciae aad wholesome food prodaoe health of 
body, 10 surel7 doee a moral life here produoe health and :.sc-in the apirit·world. Every well-fuformed Spiritualiat 

that, b7 every thought ancl word and deed of hit daily 
earth-life, he ia actually and inevitably determining hia own 
happiniSII or millry in a fut11re life which is coutinuoue 
with this-that he hu the power of creating for hirnaelf 
hie own heaven or hell. The t;piritaaliate alone, therefore, or 
thoee who accept with equal confidence the Spiritualietic teach
iuge in thie reepect, can give fully adequate reasona why 
they ahould live a moral life. Theae reasona are in no way 
dependent on public opinion or OD .any relation to eucoeu or 
happineaa here, and are, therefore, calculated to in1luenoe con
duct under the moat extreme conditiona of temptation or 
eecreoy. Hence the only Rationaliat.ic and adequate incentive 
to morality-the ouly full and complete affirmative auwer to 
the question, "Why live a moral life? "-ia that which ia 
based upon the conception of a future state _of exiatence, 
'Yttematically ta11ght by Modern Spiritualism. . . . 
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IV.-OUR GALLERY OF BORDERLAHDERS. 

VII.-·ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. 
"A BARB story-teller in all kin<)11, ho 63pecially delighted in ghost stories, told them with immense ·solemnity, 

and I thin~ firmly believed in many of them." So writes "one who knew" Robert Louis Stevenson, but who did not 
know, as his friend did, how true these ghost stories were. Stevenson did, for he was a dweller in Borderland, and 
to him ghosts were as real as those who are still clothed upon by the flesh. He who does not know that has not tho. 
key to Stevenson's life and to Stevenson's works. Stevo1,1son was first and foremost a Bordedander, and he was first 
among the romancers of our time because he dwelt in Borderland. Tho world, which professes to worship men, the 
secret spring'ofwhosolivcs it either ignores or derides, remembers Stevenson only as a man of letters. Therefore I 
will give place to an Elinburgh journalist, who will deal with him as a writer. :But after Mr. Cargill has Mid 
his sere~, I discuss, not tho Man of Letters, but the Man of ·Dreams, not the author of " Treasure Island" so 
much as the writer of "The Strange CJRe of Dr. Jekyll and M~. Hyde." 

1.-T.HE MAN OF LETTERS: BY MR. CARGILL. 

~ S the last years or the century draw to a close, one by 
,1;\ one of the few ~lly great names in our contem-

porary English literature-names that spell honour, 
and are destined to long-enduring renown-is being 
blotted out from the roll-call of the living. By the death 
or James Anthony Fronde only a few weeks ago the world 
of lettere was deprived of-one of its most Ulqughtful and 
forceful writers; and now, all too soon, alas! the voice 
of mourning is again heard in the land. This time the 
sorrow is, perhaps, more accentuated if not more 
general, since old and young alike arc deploring the 
passing away of one who of all latter-day romancers 
and story-tellers, delight;! them most " with his rare 
spiriting," but who had yet no more than entered upon 
the years of manhood's meridian. For by the demise of 
Robert Louis S!evenson at Samoa, on the Srd December, 
in the forty-fifth year of his age, are not all story-loving 
" boys" ever so much the 1100rer? Considering the 
number and variety of his writings-the rare cha1m and 
entertainment of his books or story and adventure, the 
power and beauty of description of things and places and 
events, together with the true penetrative insight into 
men's hearts and men's ways as depicted in some of 
his other books-and having regard also to the com
parAtively short span of life in which his accomplishments 
were comprised, and that, alas! under such physical cor.• 
ditions as few men of surpassing genius have endured
the life-work of Stevenson is most honourable to him, 
and the world cannot but ever gratefully remember him 
as a genuine oonefactor. 

IDS EARLY YE.\BS, 

BJrn at Edinburgh on the 13th November, 1850, and 
almost under the very shadow of the g1orious Scot-t 
Monument, Louis.Stevenson was especially fortunate, for 
a boy of his peculiar temperament, in his early environ
ments and associations, since these unquestionably gave 
complexion and emphasis to his character and bent of 
mind. Like Walter Scott, he was lucky in hi3 "fore
~rs." The Balfours (his maternal liue) had had 
no little "handlin" in the shaping of events that were 
fraught with substantial benefit to Qteir generation. Th~ 

"stock" i3 of old and sterling repute in the annals of· 
Scotland. Locally, it is to this day held in much 
esteem, .the Balfours of Pilrig, to which family the mother 
of Stevenson belongs, having given to the world not a few 
sons and daughters who have distinguil!hed themselves 
honourably in various departments of public life and 
usefulness. But the fami:y name of Stevenson will ever 
he remembered with gratitude in connection with light
house enterprise-the uncle of the subject. of our sketch 
was the practical founder, in Scotland at nil events of 
that beneficent life-Mving system which cheers the h~art 
of the night-encompassed mariner as he ~:tcers his ship · 
around or towards our dangerous sea-bonrd. Many a 
snilor, since the day when tho Bell-Rock (oth('rwise the 
lncheape Rock, which Southey has immortalised) first 
(lashed its ruddy light · 

" Far on the bosom of the deep," 

ha~ blessed the name of the mnn by whose scientific 
skill and prowess the hardships and pel'ils of an arduous 
avocation were substantially reduced. 

From early childhood "Louis " was of a weakly and 
fragile constitution, and hnd perforce to b3 almost 
constantly in charge of his nurse, a worthy old lady still 
living, and full of memories of her "laddie"; to her we 
shall refer later on. Stevenson owed much to his nurEe's 
assiduous care, and while he never became a really robust 
boy or youth, he weathered his oorly illnesses sufficiently 
to be sent to school and educated with the possible view 
of some day adopting the profession of his uncle and 
father, viz., that of a civil engineer. Of his school days 
it is sufficient to sny that never have the well·known 
line3 in "The Se;ven Ages of Man"-

"And then the echool-boy, with shining morning fnce, 
Creeping, like snail, unwillingly-to eehool "- . 

had a fitter application than in the case of yonn~ Steven.: · 
son. Not that he was a laggard sort of lad, without any 
boyish ambition to e:tcal among his schoolmates: far 
from it. But he had an inborn antipathy to all scholastic 
and academic ways and methols, and infinitely pre
f~rred a run out to the Pentland Hills or to go on 
some fishing expedition (when that was possible!), to 
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the weary monotony and discipline of the schoolroom. 
.Apropo• of his angling experiences, a delightfully 
characteristic letter from Stevenson to a friend who a few 
years ago besought him to contribute a paper on somo 
piscatorial theme for a proposed magazine in the interests 
of the gentle art, may here be quoted. It is now 
published for the first time, and is an excellent example 
of that rich vein of boyish humour which was deep 
within him, whether as boy or man. 

A lad of his disposition, of course, never dreamed of 
achieving prizes and bursaries. A school-prize awarded 
to Robert Louis Stevenson would be a veritable curiosity I 
The terms examination and competition were as gall and 
wormwood to him. Ho knew not their meaning. and never 
eared to know it. And so he entered the UniversityofEdin· 
burgh in his eighteenth year with a somewhat precarious, if 
not scant equipment, and with only tho vaguest idea of a 
career at the end of his course, whereby he might find 
hie own bread and cheese. But here, too, the truant 
spirit dogged his steps, or rather, ran before him arid led . 
him anywhere but to the class-room where, many and 
many a time, his professors with the roll-book before 
them called his name in vain. He was Ofvia ..4CIUkmire 
Edi11burgenai• only by courtesy and in so far as he had 
paid certain fees for that privilege, though on 
entering, at the suggestion of his friends, the class 
of civil engineering taught by the late Professor 
Fleemin Jenkin, it was hoped that Stevenson bad at 
length braced himself for a real effort to prepare for 
entering upon the serious business of life. Tbe effort, if 
ever made at all, was of the briefest duration; but 
it resulted, however, in his attracting to himself the 
kindly sympathy of his Professor, with whom he aftor
wardll became on terms of intimate friendship, and 
whose "Memoirs" he afterwards wro!e· as a tribute of 
affectionate regard. · 

To a sericua study or the law, Stevenson was next 
induced to tum his attention. If the proposal that be 
should became a civil engineer, like his father and his 
uncle, wa• a blonder, what is to be said of this new experi
ment ?-for it was liltle more, though be went bravely 
through it all, even to the wearing of wig and gown. 
There is a tradition that Louis Stevenson actually paced 
the floor of Parliament House in all the pride and pomp 
of a new-fledged advocate. His call to the Scottish Dar 
may have so far satisfied his friends, but in reality it was 
little moro than a matter of mere professional form so 
far as Stevenson himself was concerned ; for he never 
obtained a single brief, and it was probably a very 
forttulUte circumstance for literature that he didn't. 

At this time his rare and ori~l character was surely 
asserting itself, ita bias leamng more and more pro
nounoedly every day of his life towards literary expres
sion. In short, during those strange and experimental 
years, so to speak, Stevenson passed through a mQre than 
usually severe ordeal, for not only did his peculiar mental 
organisation rebel against it all, but there was, moreover, 
the incipient chest-mischief which had already began to 
make itself felt, and to warn him that after all life was 

. but an ever-changing phantasmagoria of creature3 and 
creature-efforts, at tbetr best sadly imperfect and un
fulfilled. 

A POETIC lfliBSDY. 
It says much for the force and fe"our of Stevenson's 

fine poetic constitution that it weathered, so to speak, 
the somewhat chilling experiencea in his quest of skill in 
civil engineering and in the law. None but an intelli
gence of real strength and high purpose could have 
aurvived that ordeal, and afterwards given to·the world 

(remember the physical weakness!) so many excellent 
works alike in prose and in V<!rse. And bad Stevenson's 
"linea "-in the matter of .residential environment 
at least-been laid in places less pleasant than the 
city of his birth, "mine own romantic town," from 
which he bad ever easy access to those oft-frequented 
haunts of his by the Pentland Hills, with his beloved 
Swanston-

. " That stilly hamlet-home that viee 
With any earthly paradi.ee "-

nestling at their green-sw1u.led base, it is questionable if 
his admirable work had been so full and, on the whole, 
so well sustained. At Swanston Stevenson spent many 
happy and profitable yeara. In that sylvan retrcst·, 
"w1thin a mile (or two) o' Edinburgh town," his fi\Culty 
throve in all the excellence of which it afterward~ 
gave assurance. There, if anywhere, · he found true 
repose and inspiration, and in after years, when iu 
his distant home at Samoa, the remembrance of the 
happy days lived at Swanston among his kinfolk, and 
amia the very best of the abundant picturesque scenery 
of which the shiro of Hid-Lothian can boMt, often 
brought tears to his eyes, and filled his heart with an 
unspeakable yearning. 

PBOGn•ss AND PE8FOBJU.NO • • 

Excepting a few stray magazine articles and sketche~. 
in which, however, the band of a new and ot·iginal 
stylist was almost at once detected, nothing or any 
littrary consequence to · the world came from Steven· 
son till 1881, when in his thirty-first year. He 
bad, of course, published several books prior to that 
time, viz., "An Inland Voyage" (his first venture), in 
1876; "Edinburgh: Picturesque 'Notes," in 1878, and 
" Travels with a Doukey in the Cevennes" in the followin1= 
year. But while these" 088&YS" were all favourably spoken 
of at the time of their publication, for an uncommmonly 
fresh literary charm andfir.euewhioh characterised them, 
they brought to their author nothing more substantial 
than the congratufations of his friends and a little local 
renown. In the financial sense they did little more tba • 
make "saut to his kail,'' and, but for Stevenson's suhsc· 
quent literary achievements, they would in all likelibO<J•I 
have been forgotten by this time. · But in 1881, by tb(l 
publication of "Virginibns Puerisque and other Papers," 
Stevenson took a decided step forward towards securin~ 
a place among distinguishod British essayists, though it 
was not till 1883 (his marriage to Mrs. Osbome havin~ 
taken place in the interim) that his claim to a seat 
beside the literary immortals was put forward. By the 
publication of " Treasuro Ialan.d 11 in the last-named 
year, that claim was at once universally allowed and 
can never again be ili:;puted. Fame now poured 
at his feet the test of her fruita and flowers. 
The true force and beauty of his genius was at last 
acknowledged, and bad Stevenson written nothing mQre 
than this one book, his name would be remembered with 
pride and gratitude for many generations. But his 
" Pegasus" was now in full "fettle"' (thanks, no doubt, 
to the kindlier Air of his South-Sea home at Samoa, whither 
considerations of health ma.ie him repair with his family); 
and work after work~h of high excellence, though 
never su1-passing " Treasure Island " in what makes for the 
widest popularity-was given to the world at the rate of 
two or three boob each year-an amazing rapidity in his 
ever precarious state of health. . 
. In point of general estimation "Kidnapped," which was 

published_iu 1886,. makc11, perhaps, the best second to 
"Treasure Island." while the " Master of Ballantrae "and 
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" Catriona " follow up in close order. In these we have 
perhaps the finest quarlotte of stories of adventure ever 
written by one man, excepting of course Sir Walter 
Scott. 

Whatever may be the verdict of posterity (that tremen
dous ordeal through which all writers have to pass!) with 
respect to Stevenson's other worki, there surely can only 
be one pronouncement in the case of his "Treasure 
Island." In all human probability that classic will, 
like the perennial " Robinson Crusoe," endure as long 1\8 
the sea-tides ebb and ftow, or at least till we "suft"er 
a sea-change," to delight all sorts and conditions 
of boys, old and young, of every civilised nation. 
With this masterpiece :stevenson hl\8 oomed Defoe's 
renown, and in this connection it is not a little interesting 

double-life of the Deacon has been wdl outlined by Dr. 
Chambers in his f.l'mous "Traditions of Old Edinburgh," 
and Stevenson himself bas made it tho subject of one of 
his "Three Play ... ," published in 1892, in which he 
collaborated with his life-long friend, Mr. W. E. Henley. 
Perhaps tho most important work written by Stevenson 
in collaboration either with his wife or stepson is " The 
Wreckers,'' published in 1892. Of his metrical works, 
the" Children's Garden of Roses" is unquestionably the 
finest example. Its true tenderness of thought and 
feeling, its fimplieity and beauty of expression, are 
evidence of the fact that the heart of Louis Stevenson 
was very lovi~ and kind and in the right place. The 
work entitles h1m to be styled before any other poet of 
recent times tho children's laureate I 

TO PDTLAND UILLI: BTEV&N80li'IJ POETIC !IURSERT. 
(Pro• o ~p4 br J. Patrid<.) 

to note a somewhat striking likeness-in general outline, 
at all events-in the literary product or both those 
writers. They wrote voluminously on all sorts of subjects 
-in pamphlets, essays, journals, memoirs, adventures, 
and, of course, the supreme sea-stories. Students of 
literature might do well to examine a little this singular 
Jiterary parallel for themselves. I simply point, in pass
ing, to the fact of its existence, which a reference to the 
works of both men will make plain. 

Of Stevenson's other writings, the most outstanding 
has yet to be mentioned. When «The Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" was first published some eight or 
nine years agO, the book created an extraordinary amount 
of interest Nothing in the whole range of En~lish 
literature was ever written that so graphically depicted 
the tragedy of that double-life which certain abnormally 
constituted individuals have been known to live. As a 
lto17 it is intenaely, terribly homan; for its suggestion 
Stevenson had probably the history of the Iamons, or 
rather infamous, Deacon Brodie well in mind. The 

RIB LITERARY ART. 

In any appreciation of Stevenson's exquisite literaey 
tu.~nique, the time has not yet arrived for a just com
parison between him and other writers past or present
day. For one thing we must wait until the full product 
of his genius has been given to the world. The three 
works on which he was engaged before his death have 
yet to run the gauntlet; they may possibly add to or even 
detract from his fame, although rumonr speaks very 
highly of at least one of the works-viz., " The Lord 
Justice Clerk." · 

But the chief characteristic of Stevenson's work already 
~fo~ the pu~lic lies, of ~urse, in his superb style of 
literary execution. In thiS respect he had few, if any, 
rivals among his contemporaries. We have to go to the 
best of Tennyson's poetry and to tho finest examples of 
Sir Noel Paton's art to ftnd aught CO!Te&J>Onding to that 
daintiness of touch, that ~:~leganoe of finish. that manipu
lation and grouping or words and details around the 
central theme, which are the outstanding features of the 
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greater part of Stevenson's writings. In his use of words 
and phrases, in his turning of a sentence or paragraph, 
he was like a deft craftsman in the setting of some rare 
and beautiful mosaic, ever and again maniJ.>Uiating his 
material in orde1· to accomplish some uwque device 
dcsi~ed to excite admiration and wonder. Of the 
'' po.ms" Steveqson often spent on some of his best work, 
in order to the perfect fulfilment of the general design or 
theme he had on hand from time to time, the world 
knows but little as yel What it cost him physil'ally, 
With his miserable health, may never be known; but that 
this "laboric,>us faculty" hoi ]Jed to shorten his days, if 
jt really was not the immediate cause of his sudden 
death, is a most interesting and pathetic fact of which 
the admirer of Stevenson will ever take due account. 

And in this-1 mean the merely mechanical process of 
literary execution-there is one all-important distinction 
between Scott and Stevenson. With the former tho 
process was invariably free and "P)ntaneous. As the 
quick thoughts aroso, the wizardgeniusof Scott robed them 
instantet·, and with the most befitting elegance and finish. 
His Ian~ was like a lava-flow, glowing and. copious, 
the volcamc fires within being but rarely, if ever, at 
rest. As he himself confessed, it was his habit to 
lie in bedo'momings, with his refreshed brninin aaimmer 
of new thought and invention which, after a tramp 
out of doors with his favourite dogs, he would embody 
in a full chapter of the · choicest dietion. What 
a rare and happy example of physical and mental co
operation do those under-covering "simmerings" present 
to us! For the full and free scope of Scott's giant genius, 
special provision soema to have been made by His Maker; 
not only \vas "he endowed with a noble and robust moral 
equipment, but he also possessed, at least, when grown 
to manhood, a physical frame capable of uncommon strain 
and endurance, and fitted in all work-a.day respects for 
that wear and tear to which, by the marvellous activity 
of the great brain within, it was ever being subjected. 
Poor Stevenson had no such good fortune. His physical 
constitution was for years, as we might say in Scotland, on 
the crive. And although he no doubt indulged in Scott's 
peculiar habit of thought and composition, it was probably 
at an expense of health. Desides, he could not " turn 
on the tap" of language as could Sir Walter. I have 
already referred to the labour he spent in his literary 
workshop-in the planning and execution of his writings. 
I would be inclined to term it a habit of self-censorious
ness arising, to some extent, from his peculiar constitu
tional shyness and lack of robuatiouaness, so to speak, and 
to attribute it entirely to physical inertness, and, as a 
consequence, to that constantly coming and going feeling 
of unea.'!iness and uncertainty with regard to his own 
mental creations which that condition of being provokes 
in rare natures. 

Some interesting " things in common " are suggested in 
connection with the bracketing of tho names of 

SCOTT .AND STli:VENSON. 

or late years, but more especially since his death, the 
author of "Treasure Island " and" Kidnapped" has been 
linked, in certain appreciations of his genius, with no less 
a Colossus in mental stature than the wizard-creator of 

;, Rob Roy " and the many glorious heroes that live in lhc 
pages of the Waverley novels. This is scarcely fair to eitbe;· 
writer, and Stevenson would have been the first to own 
that the enduring quality of his works .can never hope to 
eopewith that ofstout SirWalter,although the latter would 
have been delighted, we mayrestassunid, toacknowledgc 
and admire Stevenson as a true younger brother. It is 
of course a tkct-and a very striking fact- that in the 
life-schooling of both men there was much in common. 
Probably no two purely literary writers of their outstand
ing excellence eTer had so much in common in certain ·of 
the outward accidents and circumstances oflifeas Walter 
Scott and Louis Stevenson: in some particulars there is, 
indeed, a most remarkable degree of unitedness between 
them. For example, both were Edinburgh-hom, and 
both were alike gifted with an almost preternatural 
power of drinking-in, from their earliest years, of tho 
very head-springs of Edinburgh's romance and story. 
The historic&l genius of their native city was to them 
(both somewhat " fey " or " uncanny" younkers in their 
appetites for old-time storiet~ and ballads and legends!) 
as a veritable nurse-mother-

. "Who danced their inft~ncy upon her knee, 
And told their marvelling boyhood legend store 
Of her strange 'ventures." 

Moreover, in their day and generation, Scott and 
Stevenson were both kittle bairns-that is to say, ns 
children they were delir.ate and ill to rear (the one 
because of an accident, and the other by rea~on of 
constitutional weakness), and so each had, perforce, 
to be handed over to the tender care of his nurse 
for some "childhood's years," an experience which, 
according to all accounts, was fraught with almost 
incalculable blessing to both " bairns." For has not 
Scott 'owned -to his having drawn in his first inspiration 
of the spirit of poesy and romance from his nurse's recital 
of old Scottish border-ballads and songs? And has not 
Stevenson also confessed, as more than one book-de::lica
tion declares, his great indebtedness, 

"For all tho story-books abe read, 
For all the pain abe comforted" 

to his "first wife'' and nurse-mother, Alison Cuningbam 
--or "Cumey '' as be ever endearingly misca'd her? 

Again, as boys at the Edinburgh schools, academies, 
or university, Scott and Stovenson were alike con
spicuously unpromising. Indeed, few boys were more 
regardless of those class-distinctions and rewards which 
are ever, though perhaps more especially nowadays, held 
out as the tummum bonum of a boy's scholastic achieve
ment, or at least considered as the line qua non of a 
properly'successful entry into the real business ollife. 
.And even when grown to manhood, and essaying to enter 
upon their professional career, the glimpse we get of them 
both is amid a crowd of litigants and lawyers and 
advocates, the· earlier comer (sixty years ahead!) stoutly 
bent on some day becoming a substantial well-salaried 
"Shirra; " the later, with his dreamy and sickly look, 
caring but little for the bustle and jostle around him, anrl 
heartily wishing he could be spirited a hundred mile1 
away! Here, however, the personal parallel must end. 

ALEXANDER CARGILL. 
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D OBERT LOUIS STEVENSON not merely 
D sojourned on Borderland, he lived there all his 
life long, and he was not ashamed to own that in that 
mystic region he found the spring and source of what was 
moat characteristic in hia genius. And like moat Bor
derlanders he was at times almost fiercely disdainful of 
the density ofthe mental medium of those to whom he 
sought to explain hie thought. Take, for instance, his 
remark about the moat widely-read of all hie books, 
that marvellous ecripture, wherein the leeaon of all reli
gions is presented with unequalled force in psychical 
guise-" The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Kr. Hyde." 

The idea baa always been borne in upon me that man baa 
not one but aeveral cooeciout centre.. I dareay many of the 
}"lblio don't see the allegory. I would eet no limite to the 
etupidity of the public. 

THE DISSECTION OF PERSONALITY. 

What the public does not yet understand, no not even 
the moat intelligent section of it, that makee a cult of 
Stevenson ism, ia that the story ia more than an allegory. 
It ia a eetting forth in the form of an imaginary tale, a 
foreshadowing of the moat startling scientific diacovery 
which will probably be fully eatabliahed early in the 
twentieth century, viz., that the disintegration of per
sonality is not merely poasible but is of constant occur
rence. M. Fouillee expresaed another aide of the same 
doctrine when he eaid, " Contempornry psychology de· 
privee us of the illusion of a definitely limited impenetra
ble and absolutely autonomous Ego." The Dissection 
of Personality, the art or science or MCret of dividing 
the component parts of our Ego, into con~ntrated solu
tions of the qualities the totality of which make up our 
characters, is one that will yield fruit in many directions 
but dimly perceived even by the boldest ·pioneers along 
this untrodden path. 

KEKQRY THE TBllL\D OF PERSONALITY. 

The inveetigation of this etrange and perplexing 
mystery must neoeasarily be pursued chie8.y in the region 
of the aub-conecioua mind-th•t Under Soul of man by 
which he communicates with the Over Soul of the world 
which " abolishes time and apace." And the Under 
Soul can beat be studied in dreams, natural or induoed, 
in automatiama and trancee, by which we can learn 
something about what Mr. Myers calla " the secondary 
mnemonic chains, fresh personalities more or leas com
plete developed alongside the normal state." Memory 
is the tlu-ead by which we string together the various 
eenaations which make up our coneciouaneas of life. 
When that thread is injured our coneciouaneas of our 
personality is impaired. 

A CASE OF DOUBLE CON8CIOU8NE8S. 

In the December number of the P•yclwlogia:ll Rtt11'ew, 
there is au extremely intert'eting paper by Profe~sor 

Charles L. Dana, M.D., of the Bellevue Hospihl M&~ 
College, entitled, "Tho Study of a case of Amneeia, or 
Double Coneciousne88." The case was that of a patient, . 
Mr. S., who, one day in November, was nearly sufFocated 
in his bedroom by an escape of gas. When, with great 
difficulty, he was brought back to life, hia memory was 
gone, and with it all sense of his identity. He did not know 
who he was, or where he was, nor did he recogniee hia 
nearest relations, or the wo:nan to whom he was engaged 
to be married. He was exactly like a new person, set 
down in a new world with everything to learn. This 
etate lasted for three months. Then he fell aalttep, say
ing his head felt prickly and numb. When he woke his 
memory had returned, but the whole three months of his 
illneea were completely blank. It was as if quarter of 
a year had been entirely carved out of his existence. 
Profeasor Dana explains the case by aasuming that 
there was a paralyeia or suspended function of the 
longer, specially trained, associative tracts, leading to 
past memoriee. These aaaociative tracts, which ordina
rily connect sensory areas with large stored-up memories, 
are only put in action by a specialised and highly 
differentiated power on the part of ntne celle. These 
nene cella have a special memory-arousing function, 
which is often lost temporarily in ab~traction, trance 
excitement, epilepsy, delirium, and insanity. But to 
act through this special memory function of the cell 
for the whole time, require& a peculiar and exceptional 
kind of atimulue. 

Profeeaor Dana goes on to remark that carbonic 
acid gas is particularly apt to cause defects in memory. 
A person attempted suicide by charcoal fumes. He 
recovered, but his memory was gone, not merely for tba 
events subsequent to poieoning, but for three days before. 
It is therefore quite conceivable that poiaono might be 
discovered which would suspend memory, and thereby 
create a new personality. 

AN ODD AND EVEN EGO. 

Now if we can imagine, what is not at all inconceiv
able, that some scientist had discovered a drug by which, 
for periods of a year, memory could be killed, so that we 
should only remember the events of the alternate years, 
it is evident that the m!!.u who lived in the odd years 
w<>uld be quite different from the man who lived in the 
even. They would be two individuals, two personali
ties, who poasibly enough might differ entirely in their 
politics, religion, and mental characteristics. Yet the 
eum of t.he man's character would be decided not by his 
life in the odd or his life in the even years, but by hia 
whole life. Yet how difficult it would be for the con
scious ego of the even years to understand ita relation to 
the conecioue ego of the odd years! If at times there were 
to happen a contact between the conductors charged 
with the memory current of the odd and the even years, 
sparks of a coneciouaneas of the unity of the du1l life 

c 
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would be thrOwn oft', illuminating what had else been a 
black abyss of mystery. And the man in whom such 
contact was so frequent as to make him normally con
scious of the unity of the odd and even years would 
have the rest of his fellows at a great disadvantage. 

TliE WAXING AND THE SLEEPINIJ LIFE.· 

That or something like it was Mr. Stevenson's posi
tion. For nature by the anodyne of sleep has di-yided 
our lives into chequer-boards of unequally sized squares, 
alternately light and dark. To the immense majority of 
men there is no contact--save occasionally a confused 
snd confusing reminiscence-between the waking and 

. sleeping life. As the ego of the odd years knows nothing 
of the ego of the even years, so the ego of waking life, 
as a rule, knows nothing of the ego of sleep. Yet the 
latter is not less real, perhaps even more real, than the 
former. For there is reason to believe that the ego which 
wakes when the body sleeps has a continuous conscious
ness of what the ego does during its waking hours. But 
it is ·obvions that .the man who is gifted with a power of 
weaving both the waking and sleeping experiences inta 
a continuous thread has an enormous advantage over 
those who are unconacious of what happens when the · 
hotly sleeps. 

A DWELLER IN THE TOWN OF SLEEP. 

Stevenson was one of those favoured mortals. He 
had Iio alternating memory. His life, whether sleeping 
or waking, was one. He not only dreamed; he remem
bered his dreams. And we have his own declaration 
that of the two it was his sleeping self that did the best 
work. It was in his sleep, for instance, that he conceived 
the story of Dr. Jekyll, and that was but one of a multi
tude of other good things forged by the mind when the 
body was unconscious. As Mr. Archer has truly re
tnarked, "In his dreams the Spirit of Romance was with 
him. It is not the child alone, we may be sure, who 
speaks in these verses from the Child'' Garden :-

" All night long and every night 
When my mama puts out the light, 
I see the people marching by 
As plain, as day before my eye. 

" Armies, and empel'O)'S and kings, 
All carryin~ difterent kinds of things, 
And marching in 80 grend a way, 
Yon never saw the like by day. 

" So fine a show was never eeen 
At the great circus on the green ; 
for every kind of beast and man 
Is marching in that caravan. 

" At dret they move a little elow 
But still the faster on they go ; 
And still beside them close I keep 
Until I reach the town of Sleep." 

THE IURVEST OF IllS DREAlLS. 

A busy, bustling town for Stevenson was the Town of 
Sleep. In his" Chapter on Dreams," originally pub
lished in Scribner'e, and now bound up in his" Across 
the Plaine," he speaks of the identity of dream and 
waking life. He says:-

The fact is all of one texture-whether feigned or adered. 
Whether acted out in three dimensions or only witoeued in 
that small theatre of the brain which we keep brightly lighted 
all night long after the jets are down, and darkneaa and tleep 
reign undiaturbed in the remainder of the body. There ie no 
distinction in the fact of our experiences . • • which of them 
is what we call true and which a dream there is not one hair 
to prove. 

Up in such grounds he tells us, speaking of himself:

There are some among us who clnim to have lived longer 
and more richly than their neighbours ; when they lay aeleep 

• they claim they were still. active ; and among the treasures of 
memory that all men review for their amusement, these count , 
in no second place the harvests of their dreams. 

FROM NIGHTMARES TO STOB.YL.UiD. 

From a child, he says, he wa1 an ardent and uncom
fortable dreamer, given over to nightmar~s and bed- · 
room hauntings of doom. Once he saw himself com
pelled, with very detailed circumstances, to swallow 
the populous world; again, while hell gaped below him, 
he would stand speechless and desperate before the 
great White Throne. He would in those days have 
willingly parted with the power of dreaming. As he 
grew older dreams still made him miserable, but he no 
longer sWfered the tortures of the damned. 

So that he wo~d take long uneveutfnl journeyS, and see· 
strange towns and beautiful places as he lay in bed. And, . 
what is more. significant, an Odd taste that he had for the. 
Georgian costume and for stories laid in that period of Engliah · 
history, began to rule the features of his dreams ; 80 that he 
masqueraded there in a three·oornered hat, and was much · 
engal{(id with Jacobite oonspiracy between the hour for bed 
and that for breakfast. About the same time, he began to read 
in his dreams ; tales, for the most part, and for the most part 
after the manner of G. P. R. Jame~ but so incredibly more 
vivid and moving than any printed book, that he has ever sinoe 
been maloontent with literature. 

And then, while he was yet a student, there came to him a 
dream adventure which he has no anxiety to repeat; he began, 
that is to say, to dream in sequence and thus to lead a double' 
life-one of the day, one of the night-one that he had every 
reason to believe was the true one, another that he had n<> 
means of provinff to be false. 

Time went quicker in the life of dreams, some seven hours 
(as near as he can gueBB) to one; and it went, besides, more 
intensely, 80 that the gloom of these fancied experiences clouded· 
the day, and he had not obaken ofi' their shadow ere it was 
time to lie down and renew them. · 

When he lay down to pre~ himself for sleep he no longer 
sought amusement, but J>nntable and profitable tales ; and 
after he had dozed oft' in his box-seat, his little people continued 
their evolutions with the. same mercantile designs. All other 
fonne of dream deserted him but two : he still oooaaionally 
reads the most delightful books, he still visits at times the most . 
delightful places; and it is perhaps worthy of note that to 
these same places, and to one in particular, he retUrns at 
intervals of months and years, finding new field-paths, visitiDg 
new neighbours, beholding that happy valley under new efi'ecte 
of noon, and dawn, and sunset. But all the rest of the family 
of visions is quite lost to him. 

BROWNIES WHO WORKED WHILE HE BLBl'T. 

Afterwards he found as he became more and more a 
professional story teller, that the Ego which lived in his 
dreams could be relied upon to help him in fashioning 
his stories. He calls his other self, which wakes when 
he sleeps, " his little people who manage his supernal 
theatre," or his Brownies. 
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And, for the ·most ]IU't, . whether awalre or uleep, he is . 
limply occupied-be or his little people-in ()(1118cioualy making 
lltoriee for the market. 

A.ad yet how often have theee eleeple1111 Browniea done him 
b:mest eervioe, and given him, aa be sat idly taking his pleasure 
in the boxee, better talea than be could fathom for him8elf. 

The more I think of it, the more I am moved to }mlll8 upon 
the world my question : Who are the little J*lple? They: are 
near oonneoti01111 of the dreamer's, beyond iloubt; they ehare 
in his flnancial woniee, and have an eye to the bank·book; 
tbey share plainly in his traininf ; they have plainly learned, 
like him, to build the ecbeme o a oonaiderate story, and to 
arrange emotion in ~ve order, only I think they have 
more talent; and one thtng is beyond doubt, they can tell him 
a story piece by piece, like a l&rial, and keep him all the while 
in ignoranoe of where they aim. Who are they ? and who is 
the dreamer? 

Mr. Stevenaon, when he tells the story which he 
dreamed, declares, " I am awake now, and I know this 
trade, and yet I cannot better it. I . can but give an 
instance or eo of what part is done sleeping and what 
part awake." 

THE OJUQIN OF DR. JEKYLL. 

He then proceeda to tell the story of how they-or, 
aa I ehould say, his other self-helped him to "The 
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." He says: 

I had long been trying to write a story on this subject, to 
Sad a body, a vehicle, for that strong aenae of man's double 
being which must at times come in upon and overwhelm the 
mind of eTel'f thinking creature. 

For two days I went about racking my brains for a plot of 
any sort ; and on the eecoad night I dreamed the aoene at the 
window, and a aoeue afterwards split in two, in which Hyde, 
pursued for some crime·, took the powder and underwent the 
Change in the pretence of his puranera. All tho rest was made 
awake, and OOD.IICiowlly, although I think I can trace in .much 
of it the manner of my Brownies. 

All that was given me waa tlle matter of three aoenee, and 
the central idea of a voluntary obange becoming involuntary. 

For the buaincu of the powdere, which ao many have 
cenaured, is, I am relieved to say, not mine at all, but ·the 
Brownies'. Of another tale, in cue the reader should have 
glanced at it, I may 11/&f a word : the not vf!Jr)' defensible story 
of Olalla. Here the court, the mother, the mother's niche, 
Olalla, Olalla's chamber, the meetings on the stair, the broken 
window, the ugly &Cene of the bite, were all given in bulk and 
detail aa I have triod to write them. 

All of which is very interesting and very suggestive. 
Whatever else is clear Steveneon could never have been 
8teYenson if he had not been able to work double tides as 
it were, living consciously and continuously both when 
asleep and awake. 

TWO DRE.UlERS I IL\VE KNOWN. 

There are some, not many, who have this gift. There 
is one friend of mine whose dream life is quite as vivid 
and as real aa that which paaeee when he is up and 
about. There is not, in his case, a continuous con
sciousness of hie dream life. Only when a certain 
persoa enters his dreams he remembers. And his 
dream life with that person is aa consecutive and aa 
vivid as his intercourse with those of his friends when 
he is awake. When he comes into the dream he enters 
at the precise point where he broke oft' when he left the 
dreamer on some previous night. Between the remem
bered dreams there is a blank. But these particular 

dreams piece · one on to· the other without a break·. 
Another friend is only dimly conscious of the continuity 
of her dream life. But there is with her also the distinct 
realization of two existences. She travels far afield in 
her dreams, visits places and friends-nay, even mokea 
excursions into the future, and sees events a year or two 
before they happen just aa they will happen-but such 
gifts are rare. They are, however, sufficiently frequent · 
to enable us to understand something of the duplica
tion of sensation that would result from the conscious
n~ of the identity of our. existence, sleeping or wa)dng. 

OUR DREAll SELF. 

This chapter on Dreams leads up to Dr. Jekyll in more 
ways than one, for it is by the llissection of personality 
possible by the investigation of the phenomena of the 
Under Soul that we are a~le to gain a realising sense of 
the truth that underlies the story of Dr. Jekyll and Yr. 
Hyde. For by the aid of the telepathic handwriting, 
which I have practised now for nearly two years; it is 
possible to make the acquaintance of the Man of the 
Dream Lif~. 

To put it more plainly, it is perf.,ctly possible-nay,. 
it is of constant occurrence, for my friends, while they 
are sound asleep and unconscious, to couu.unicate with 
me, by the nee of my automatic hand, what they have
been doing or what they propose to do. I have repeatedly ' 
used this curious gift for the purpose of bringing back 
to the memory of my friends dreams which they have 
dreamed .but which they have forgotten. The cruel teat 
which the King of Babylon imposed upon the magicians-. 
-that they should tell him the dream which he had for
gotten before he would believe their interpretation of its 
meaning-was not so difficult. The Subconscious Self 
that never sleeps can communicate its experiences in 
dream through automatic handwriting; the dream, when 
written out, revives the memory, and the Conscious Self 
recognises the accuracy of the record. 

A DISTINCT E."n''TY. 

But this, although wonderful, is less perplexing than 
the di~ve1·y that this Unconscious Self of my friends 
which writes with my hand is quite a distinct entity, an 
independent personality, which very often has consider· 
able differences with its Conscious bodily waking Self. 
This although perplexing at first is quite natural. The 
Conscious Self which is unconscious of what passes during 
sleep, must differ materially from the l: nconscious Self 
which never sleeps and which represents the sum of 
both 1raking and sleeping experiences. The Conscious 
waking Self is much more under the influence of the 
disease or disorder of its bodily tenement The other 
Self that communicates by telepathic automatism is 
much more free and independent. It is also much more 
unreserved. Speaking from a somewhat limited experi • 
ence, I think that I prefer the Otber Self that never 
sleeps to the bodily selves of my friends. I certainly 
like my friends more, trust them more absolutely, and 
make them far more intimate sharers of my soul, ~·henl 
know both their ~leeping and thEcir waking selves. The 
one helps so much to interpret the other. They aN two 
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distinct entities, closely resembling each other no doubt, 
and with all their waking life in common, but with 
quite sufficient difference of note, and temperament, and 
judgment to have disagreements, and even quarrels. But 
I never knew the Other Self capitulate to the Bodily Self, 
of which it is in some sense part and parcel, and in whose 
welfare we always take .the closest personal interest. 
From this dissection of personality into the Waking and 
Sleeping Ego we pass by an easy transition to the embodi
ment in actual phantasmal or even physical form of 
one or other segment of the ego. The phenomena of the 
Double in sleep or in waking brings close up to, and 
indeed right past, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

THE THREE STAGES OF DISSECTION. 

If the consciousneaa or a distinct continuous existence 
in dreams be the first step towards the discovery of your 
Other Self, automatic-telepathic handwriting may be 
t'egarded as the ·second, and the phenomena of the 
Double, whether in dream or in waking life, is the third, 
and most marvellous, of all the stages of the dissection 
of personality. I think I may say that I have esta
blished, to my own satisfaction, the existence of a per
sonality, distinct and continuous in some of my friends, 
of whose existence they were only dimly conscious, but 
which differs from their own conscious personality in 
many remarkable features. The two bulky volumes 
of "Phantasms of the Living," published by the Psy
chical Research Society, together with much evidence 
that has accumulated since then, has established the proof 
of the manifestations or the indi"Tidual in a phantasmal 

. or physical shape apart from his own body. 

THE PERSONALITY OF THE DOUBLE, 

Now comes the question as to the personality which 
animates this phantasm or double body. The evidence 
which the Society for Psychioal Research has on 
this head does not help us to answer this question. 
The phantasm of the Double is usually too shadowy and 
evanescent to be subjected to croaa-examination or the 
analysis of the psychologioal dissector. The Double 
appears unexpectedly, is mistaken for the original, and 
vanishes before anyone has time even to question him as 
to whither he went, or from whence he came. Even in 
those cases in which the Double speaks, the phenomenon 
is too unexpected and startling for anyone to examine 
.closely into the extent to which the visitor incarnates all 
the mental characteristics of the person whose bodily 
resemblance be has taken. 

EXPEIWlENTS WITH DOUBLES. 

The only Double that ever I saw bad every ap
pearance of being in much more vigorous health than 
the original, the step was quicker, the gait more alert, 
and the general aspeot altogether more saucy than its 
original had displayed for at least several years. If the 
Double can be younger and healthier than the original 
in body, may it not also in mind be batter, or as the case 
may be, worse? The only experiments with Doubles 
which have afforded me any light upon this mysterious 
subject are private, all the parties concerned are most 
anxious that their names should never be mentioned in 

connection with these experiment.. But I have been kept 
informed from first to last of a whole aeries of pheno
mena, which, if they be. correctly reported, do unques
tionably establish the possibility of both the physioal 
and the dream embodiment of the Other Soul, whether 
we oall it the subliminal consciousness or merely the 
secondary penonality. 

THE DREA.K DOUBLE. 

To take the Dream Double first. A psychic acquain
tance of mine for some time past bas been couacioue of 
a continuous dream life, in whioh the Double of one of 
her friends has taken a leading part. Of course this 
may be said to be simply a case of dreaming, and that 
many people have dreamt of their friends without raising 
the vision of the night into a phantasmal apparition of 
the Double, but in this case the phenomena differ from 
those of the ordinary dream. Sometimes my friend 
dreams of her acquaintance in the ordinary way, and is 
always perfectly able to distinguish between the dream 
of the original and her dream experience with ita 
Double. The Dream Double, who leads an independent 
life of his own, discuaaes the actions of his original, 
quite as if they were two partners of one firm, of which 
the Dream Double claims to be the senior as having a 
much wider range and much freer life than his physical 
counterpart. The Dream Double will frequently com
municate to my friend facta of which she knew nothing, 
but which were among the secreta of htr acquaintance, 
who w.,uld certainly not have communicated them to 
her in real life. The Dream Double's account of himself 
is very simple. He say11 that he represents that part of 
his original which is attracted to my friend, and so f11r 
as his account goes there seems to be no reason why there 
should not be a dozen Dream Doubles equally attracted 
to other persons either by love or by hate. 

At present I haye no knowledge of any manifestation of 
this kind that has not been due to the attraction of sym
pathy aud friendship, but if it is poaaible for any indi
vidual to attract the dream body of his friend so as to hold 
converse with him night after night, eo that the dream 
life becomes as continuous and as real as the waking life, 
and further, if from the Dream Double there is eliminated 
all antipathetic elements, what marvellous developments 
of human intercourse are opened up. My friend is not able 
to command the attendance of the Dream Double when
ever ehe pleases, be comes and goes at his own will ; 
occasionally th~:oy have quarrelled, and he has refused to 
return until she has complied with his conditions, after 
which he has immediately come back and resumed the 
old friendly relations. 8o far as I can ascertain, the 
Dream Dqul>le is as human in every reepect as his original, 
being moTed to tears or laughter under the sway of 
varying ~motions. I ehould say, so far as I can ascer
tain from the report before me, that the Dream Double 
was more auiiCOptible to emotion, both pleasurable and 
the reverse, than his more stolid original. The Dream 
Double will assert hie own identity, is continually 
criticising the conduct of his physical counterpart, 
deploring his inability to prevent hit~ committing what 
be con!iders to be indisoretiong, or failing to take 
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hints which be, the Dream Double, bas in vain pressed 
upon bia attention. The o}iginal of this extJ'aordinary 
Dream Double ia abaolutelyunconsciousofwhat is taking 
placa; occaaionalJy he has, by force of will, endeaToured 
to secure the apparition of the Dream Double, and has 
occasionally succeeded, but at other times when be has 
willed it just as atrongly, he baa failed, owing to the 
conditione laid down by the Dream Double for hia return 
not having been complied with by my friend. 

THE DOUBLE IN WAXING LIFB. 

Strange as thia may aeem, it will not be read as abso
lutaly inconceivable by those wl.o have learnt to give a 
wider margin to the phenomena of dreams. In dreams, 
the ordinary lawa of matter, time, and space, do not 
operate, and many will, therefore, accept the story of the 
Dream Double as merely a remarkable instance of the 

· 8Uitained continuity of dream life ; but I am afraid there 
are few, if any, ·excepting those who have had similar 
experience in their own livea, will believe me when I aay 
tbat I think tbat I have evidence aa to the apparition of 
a Double in waking, as in dream life, which in almost 
all respects oorreeponda to the txperience of my friend 
with the Dream Double; the only difference between the 
two seta of phenomena ia that what the one friend sees in 
dream the other seee when awake. In the cue of the 
physical Double tbat appears in the daytime, there are 
the same general characteriatice ditplaced by the dream 
Double, that ia to say, the solid Double of waking life ia 

· in pereonal appearance ablolutely indiatinguishable from 
his original, but iaofthe.samesize, apparentlyoftheaame 
weight, speaka with the same accent, and, Mr. Yaskelyne 
will be pleaaed to know, weare the 11\me clothes. He 
alao communicate. information concerning his original 
which ia unknoWD to the recipient, and sometimes to the 
original himeelf, for the Double lives in a region where 
the limitationa of time aeem to be as much relaxed as 
thoee of space. · Like the other one, the Dream Don ble 
comes and soes without the knowledge and without the 
will of his bodily counterpart; oocuionally, however, the 
Ego in the ftesh ia able to aend a message by the Ego of 
tho Double, but for the moet part the two personalities 
function independently. 

KOBB DOUDLBS TIUlf o:n:. 
There ia a very close resemblance between the persons 

in texture of mind and in general drift of thought, but 
there are distinotiona. There is also evidence, although 
that unfortunately ia no longer of contemporary occur
rence, of the existence, at tho aame time, of two person
alities of one man, in addition to the man himself; that 
ia to say, there ia what we call the conacious ordinary 
man as ia knoWD to the world at large, there ia further 
the Double, almoat indistinguishable from him either in 
body or mind, but poaseuing the faculty of movemeot 
without limitationa of space. The Double can appear in 
a room with locked doors and instantaneonely diaapp~ar, 
although at the eame time, when he is present he has 
all the attributes of the human body. The third is 
somewhat different, and was called the Thought Body. 
He .is not quite so solidly built, and does not possess the 
lUper moral attribute. of his more solid Double. This, 

however, I mention, not expecting any one to believe it, 
but merely etating that I believe tbo~e things to be facts, 
as they have occurred in the experience of friends of 
mine, who to all appearo~nce are aane, and whose evi
dence would not be rejected on mundane matters in any 
court of law. Without asking any of our unpeychical 
readers to believe the objective reality of those state
menta I haye just made, it ia obvious that if they are 
true, and their existence were established on a scientific 
foundation, they, would throw a great light on the 
problem which ia rai€ed by Stevenson in" Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde." 

HOW lLUIY? 

Stevenson had firmly grasped the conception of the 
possibility of two personalities ; he bad also an open 
mind as to the possibility of a still greater complexity 
in the mysterious Ego of mind. The late Lady 
Sandhurst, I remember, told me that as the re~Nlt of 
her own personal experience, she was certain " that a 
strong person in good health and under certain condi
tione could throw off aa many aa six different doub!es 
of himself, each of which would be to all outward 
seeming, an exact reproduction of his person." I have. 
bowenr, no evidence that would justify me in saying 
"we are seven," but I think there ie a very strong proba
bility that we are cmpable of throwing out many more 
peraonalities than even Lady Sandhuret imagined. Mr. 
Stevenson suspected thia, for in •• Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde," he makoe Dr. Jekyll assert that he, having made 
the discovery that man ia not truly one, but truly two, 
then he adds, " I say two, because the state of man's 
knowledge does not paaa beyond that point; others will 
follow, others will outstrip me o• the same linea, and I 
hazard a gueea tbat man will be ultimately known for a 
mere polity of multifarioua, incongruous, and indepen
dent denizens." 

"THE STRABOB CASE OF DR. JEKYLL." 

Waiving further.diaeertatione, merely leaving ae they 
stand those allusions to the moat astounding of all the 
pheoomena of mysterioua Borderland, I will briefly 
summarize the psychical teaching of "Dr. Jekyll and 
Yr. Hyde," a story which, though familiar to the 
public, may well bear retelling from a psychic.&! point 
of view. Dr. Jekyll, a medical man of large fortune. 
began life with every guarantee of an honourable 
and distinguished future. Hie wor•t failing was an im
patient gaiety of diapositien, which WII.B combined oddly 
enough with an imper:ous desire to wear a grave coun
tenance before the public. Hence he concealed the irregu
larities of hie lifo:~ beneath a mask, and thus became com
mitted to a profound. duplicity of life. The contrast 
between the life he really led, and that which he 
wished people to believe that be led, severed with 
an even deeper trench than in the m"jority of men, 
those provinces of good and ill which divide and com
pound man's dual nature. Both sides of him were in dead 
earnest. The better soul in him struggled ever to the 
higher; the worst, the body of sin and death of which 
the aposUe ep3aks, co~trained him, not leas imperiously, 
to gratif1 his selfish paaaione. He thus early learnt to 
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re~gnise the theory of primitive duality of man, and 
bemg addicted to scientific speculation, the idea. occurred 
to him that it might be possible to separate these two 
elements into distinctive persons. 
. If .eaoh, .I told myself, could but be houe03n in separate 
tdentttiea, life would be relieved of all that watt unbearable · 
the unjust might go hie way, deli'i"ered from the aapiratio~ 
and remorse of his more upright twin ; and the just oould 
walk ·~~ly ~d securely on his upwa.rd:path, doing the 
good thtnga tn which he found.his pleasure, and no longer 
exposed to. clligrace and penitence by the hands of this ex· 
traneoua evil. It waa the curse of mankind that these incon
gruous faggo~ were thus bound toge~er-that in the agonised 
womb ~f conectousne~~e, these polar twtus should be continuously 
struggling. How, then, were they di88ociated? 

DR • .JEKYLL'S DISCOVERY. 

In the_ midst of this speculation he began to perceive, 
by the atd of a side-light shining through the laboratory 
table,. the _mist-like transience of this seemingly solid 
body m which we walk attired, he recognised his natural 
body for the mere aura and effulgence of certain of the 
powers that wade up his spirit. He found out the secret 

·of compounding a drug by which tho!e powers should be 
dethroned from their supremacy, and a second form and 
countenance snbstitu~, none the less natural because 
they wore the expression and bore the stamp of th" lower 
elements of his soul. After long hesitation he prepared 
.th~ c~pound and drank it off. After racking pains and 
-gnn~ng of th? bones, and a horror of the spirit to be 
~xorclS?d at b1rth or death, be emerged with sensations 
1ndescnbably new, but from its very no'\"elty incredibly 
sweet. 

.I felt;ounger, lightEr, happier in body; within t was con
!'Cioue o a ~eadY: reckl~eea, a current of disordered eeneual 
tmagea runn~ng ~ke a mill race in my fancy, a solution of the 
bonds of obbgatton, an unknown but not au innocent freedom 
of the soul. I. knew myself, at the first breath of this new lift~, 
.to. ~e more. wtcked, tenfold more wicked, sold a slave to my 
ontrmal evil; and the thought, in that moment braced and 
dehghted me like wine. ' 

EDW .ARD HYDE. 

Even when rejoicing in this now sensation he became 
conscious of the fact that he bad lost in stature. This 
was due, he believes, to the fact that the evil side of his 
nat.uro, less ro?ust and less developed than the good 
wb1ch he had JWit depost'd, nine-tenths of his life bad 
been one of effort, virtue, an:l control hence tha evil in 
hi~ having been much less exercised: when it came to 
be mcarnated apart from the good, produced a person 
much smaller, slighter, and younger than Dr. Jekyll. 
~ot .only so, but. upon the new body, evil had left an 
1m~nnt of deform1ty and decay. Yet, although evil was 
wr1tte~ broadly and plainly upon his face, he felt no 
repuls10n, but rather a lea_? of welcome as be saw his 
new acquaintance in the glass. 

This, ~. was m~sel~. .It seemed natuml and human. In 
my eyes .tt ~>?re a li'l'elier ~age of the spirit, it seemed more 
expre1111 and '!lJlgle, than the tmperfect and divided counte11ance 
1 had been hi~erto acoustomed to call mine. And in so far I 
waa doubUeee nght. 

. This incarnation of pure evil, this precipitated solu
~lon o~ tho worst elemt:nts in his nature, freed from all 
mterm1xture of the nobler self, became known as 

Edward Hyde, who alone among the ranks of mankind was 
purely evil. By drinking again of the magic draught he 
was able to cast off the form of Hyde, and stand up onoe 
more with the character, stature, and face of Henry 
Jekyll-the thought of the immense power which the 
drug gave him instead of sobering him and deterring him 
from indulging his worst side, had the oppo!ite effect. 

THE TEllPT.A.TION OF DCPUNITY. 

His evil, kept awake by ambition, was alert and 
swift to seize the occasion, and tho thing that was pro
jected was Edward Hyde. His new pOwer tempted him 
until he fell. He had only to drink the cup, and at 
once tho body of tho doctor disappeared, and he 
was able to assume, like .a thick cloak, the body of 
Edward Hyde. It was as if he had discovered an im
penetrable mantle, behind which he could transact what
ever crimes he pleased, and indulge his evil caprice, with
out any fear of detection, for when the excitement of the 
crime was over, he had only to swallow tho draught, and 
Edward Hyde would pass away like the scent of breath 
upon the mirror. The sense of impunity led to the 
development of his evil inclinations. From plea&ures 
which hardly deserve to be described by a severer term 
than undignified, he began to turn towards monstrous 
excesses :- • 

r 

When I would come back from these excursione I was often 
plunged into a kind of wonder at my vicarious depravity. This 
familiar that I called out of my own soul, and sent forth alone 
to do his good pleasure, was a being inherenUy malign and 
villainous ; his every act and thought centered on self ; drink
ing pleasure with beetia1 avidity from any degree of torture to 
another; relenUeat like a man of Bt9ne. Henry Jekyll stoOd 
a.t ti~es aghast before the. acts of Edward .Hy-de; but the 
attuation was apart from ordtnary laws, and insidtoWily relaxed 
th11 graap of conscience. It was Hyde after all, and Hyde 
alone, that was guilty. Jt~kyll was no worse; he woke again 
to his good qualities seemingly unimpaired; he would even 
make haate, where it was poesible, to undo the evil done by 
Hyde. And thus his conacience slumbered. 

THE STEALTHY GROWTH OF EVIL H.A.DIT. 

He_ made every preparation to avoid detection. He 
took lodgings in a house in Soho, and for some time all 
went well, but the first warning which he received as to 
tho .perils of his double life, came one evening, when, 
havm.g gone to bed as Dr. Jekyll, h~ awoke in the 
mornmg ae Edward Hyde. He hardly realised what had 
happened, and was dozing over when he glanced at his 
hand. Jekyll's hand was large, firm, white, and comely, 
but the hand which he saw lying half shut on the bed
clothes was lean, corded, knuckly, of a dusty pallor, and 
thickly shadoq with a swarth growth of hair. Ten-or 
woke up in his brea'Jt, as sudden and as startling as the 
crash of cymbals. He rushed to tho mirror, and saw 
that tho change had actually ~ken place without his 
will. He eucceeded, however, in getting home, and 
obtaining possession of his draught. That experience 
made him reB.ect more than ever before on the issues ·and 
possibilities of his double existence. 

That part of me which I had the power of projecting had 
lattly been much exercisecl and nourished; it had eeemed -to 
me of late as though the body of Edward Hyde had grown in 
stature, u though (when I wore that form} I were conaoi.oua-of 
a more generous tide of blood.; and. I hfgan to spy a d ..... 
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t.bat. if t.hia wen much proloDged, the balance of my uature 
mlght be permanently onrthrown, the_ power of voluntary 
cbaDse be forfeited, aud the character of Edward Hyde beoome 
irrenlcably mine. The power of the clrug had not been 
always equally dilpl&JeCI. Onoe, yery early in my care&r, it 
bad totally lailed me ; liDce then I bad been obliaed on more 
than one occuion to double, and once, with inhite risk of 
death, to treble the amount. 

THB PENITBlfT'8 8TJI.UOOLB TO BBFO:ax. 

In the beginning, the difficulty had been to throw off 
the bedy of Jekyll, but gradually and decidedly the 
difficulty transferred iteelf to the other side. Every
thing pointea to the fact that he was loeing hold of hia 
original and better selr, and beoom.i.ng slowly incor
porated with hia second and wone. His two natures 
had memory in common, but all the other faculties 
were unequally shared between them. Jekyll pro
jected and shared in the pleasures and adventures of 
Hyde, but Hyde was indifferent to Jekyll, or but remem
bered him aa the mountain bandit remembered the 
0&1'8111 in which he conoeals himself from pnnuit. Con
fronted with the certainty that a continuance in this 
double life would lead to the lou of hia soul and the 
qiumph of his baser self, Jekyll made a struggle for 
hia soul. For two months he lead the lite of the utmost 
severity, tnrning hia back resolutely upon the liberty, 
the comparatiye youth, the light step, leaping puleea, 
and secret pleasures, which he enjoyed as M:r. Hyde. 
For a time he attained the compensations of.an ap
proving conecience. Then he begaa to be tortured 
with throes and longings as of Hyde struggling after 
his liberty, and, at last, in an evil "hour, he once 
more ......Uowed the transforming draught. He was 
worse than before. He had never-
made enough allowance for the complete moral ineeneibility 
and iuenaate read1n.a to e...U. whicL were the leading cha· 
ractera of Edwud Hyde. Yet it wu by theee that I wu 
punished. My deru had been long caged. he came out roaring. 
I wu cooacio.u, even when I took the draught, of • more 
1111bridled, a more furious propeuaity to ill. 

RELAPSE, AND WORSE. 

A. a result, he committed a murder, although he 
struck the fatal blow in no more an evil spirit than 
that of a sick child may break a plaything, but he had 
voluntarily stripped himself of all balancing instincts. 
The spirit of hell awoke in him and raged. He mauled 
the unreeisting body, tasting delight at every blow. 
Then he ~~i\~enly' aw~~e ,to tJle conviction t~ his life 
wu foifeited. He ru.ehed home in divided eoetasy of 
mind, gloating over his crime, light-heartedly deviaing 
evils in the future, and still hearkening . in hia wake for 
the steps of hia avenge~. Hyde had a ~ng upon hi;a lips 
u he compounded the draught, and pledged the dead 
man 1&8 he drank it. The pangs of transformation had 
not done tearing him before Henry J ukyll, with tears of 
gratitude and remorse, had fallen upon ~ knees, and 
lifted hia olaiped hands to God. Aa he prayed the ugly 
face of his iniquity stared into hia soul. Aa the acute
ness of the remorse began to die away, he felt a sense of 
joy for Hyde, being now a murderer, it would be impos
sible for him to take hia shape again, and he was thu,e 
delivered, he .. ,hoped, from himself. For months be 

laboured with unwearying philanthropy to relieve suf
fering and to do good. But as the fl.rst edge of hia peni
tence wore off, the lower side of him, eo long indulged, 
so recently pinned down, began to growl for license. 
At last, he fell again before the aaaults of temptation. 

TBB ORA8P OF NEKB8I8. -

He was sitting in Regent's Park in January. The 
animal within him licking the chope of memory, the 
spiritual side a litUe drowsed, when the vain-glorions 
thought came over him of his goodness and the badnest 
of other men. Suddenly he felt a qu.alm, then a horrid 
nausea, a deadly shuddering, a faint, and before he 
knew what had happened, he was once more Edward 
Hyde, with Dr. Jekyll's clothes hanging formlessly on 
his shrunken limbs, and on hie knee the corded and hairy 
hand. In a moment from being a respectable, wealthy, 
beloved doctor, he had become the hunted, houseless 
murderer in thraU for the gallows. He succeeded in 
making hia way to a hotel, where he sat all day in a 
private room, gn.awing hia nail1. At night he drove 
backwards and forwards in a closed cab about the streets 
of the city. That child of hell had nothing human, 
and nothing lived in him but fear and hatred. At last 
he reached his friend's house, secured the magic-work~ 
ing draught, and returned to the likeness of Dr. Jekyll. 

'JBB APPROACH OF THE END. 

The next day, after breaklaat, he had no aooner left 
hia house than he felt himself raging, and freezing with the 
pa88ions of Hyde. He succeeded in getting back home, 
where a double dose returned himself to himself; but 
after six hours, aner looking at the fire, he again became 
Hyde, and tho drug had to be re-adminietered. From 
that day forth, it was only aner the immediate stimulus 
of the drug that he was able to keep the countenance of 
Jekyll, but at all hours of day and night, and, aoove 
all, if he dozed for a moment in his chair, he became 
Hyde. Languidly weak, both in body and mind, he was 
pre-occupied almost wholly by the horror of his other 
selt, and the moment the virtue of the medicine wore off, 
the hateful transformation took place. 

Into the ~ion of a laney brimming with images of terror, 
a soul boiling with cauael .. hatreda1 aud a body that eeemed 
not ltrong enough to contain the re.guag energiea of life. The 
powers of Hyde eeemed to ha"e grown with the sicklin .. of 
Jekyll. And certainly tlle hat6 that now divided ~ was 
eqnal on each Bide. With Jekyll. it waa a thing of 'Vital 
ioetioct. He had now -D the full deformity of that creature 
that shared with him eome of the phenomena of conaciolllllee&. 
and wu e<r-heir with him to death, aud beyond theee links 
of oommunity which in themaelTee made the molt poignant 
put of hie diatreu, he thought of Hyde, for all hie energr of 
life, as of IODlethiog not only hellilh but ioOf$WO. This 
wu the ahockiog thing ; that the alime of the ptt eeemed to 
utter cries and voicee ; that the amorphous dust gestioulated 
and sinned ; that what waa dead, and had no shape, eb.ouW 
uaurp .the officee of life. And this ar.in• that the insurgent 
horror was bit to him cloeer thaD a wife, cloeer thaD au eye; 
lay caged in his deah, where he heard it mutter aud felt it 
struggle to be bom ; aud at every hour of weakneu, aud in the 
confdenc:e of slumber, pren.iled agaioat him, and depoeed him 
out of life. 

Hyde also hated Jekyll, but in a different way. But 
for his fear of death, he would long ago have ruined 
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him~elt in <.>rder to have involved Jekyll in the ruin. 
At last, after suft'ering these torments for Eome time, 
habit brought to him a certain callousness of soul. A 
certain acquiescence of despair, under which he might 
have prolonged his life for years, but for the fact that he 
suddenly ran short of one of the ingredients of the 
wonder-working drug. Nowhere in London could he 
replace it. He wrote out a whole confession whilst 
under the iidluence of the last of the old powders. Halt
an-hour afterwards, Henry Jekyll disappeared for eyer, 
aod in his room sat Edward Hyde, unable, n1> matter 
how great the necessity, to resume the bodily form of the 
doctor, which had hithetto served as an impenetrable 
veil for all hie crimea. 

THE SURVIVAL OF THE WORST. 
Soon afterwards the door was burst open by his ser

vants and his lawyer, and this is what they saw:
Right in the midat there la_y the body of a man eorely con

torted and still twitching. They drew near on tiptoe, tumed 
U on ita back, and beheld the &ce of Edward H,-de. He was 
dreued in olotheefar too large for him-clothea of the doctor· a 
bigo-; the cotda of hia lace still moved with a semblance of 
life, but life was quite gone ; and by the crushed phial in the 
hand, and the etl'OIIg amell of keruela that hung upon the air, 
Utteraon knew that he was looking on the body of a eelf-

4eatroytr. 
'WHICII SELF SII.ALL WIN. 

· Such is the story, with its marvellous suggestions of 
the growth.of an evil hAbit, of the results that follow 
the indulgence of the body in sin and death. Marvellous 
is the skill with which Stevenson telle hie gruesome nar
rative, and it is not wonder that it has been read from 
the pulpit as the most impressive of all sermona on the 
eooaequences of sin, but apart from the note of the 
moralist-which is eo conspicuous that he who runs may 
read-there is the other suggestion as to the possibility 
of the diyision of personality which/there is reason to 
believe is not a phantasy but an actual fact. It is im
possible to do more than touch upon the tenible thought 
-tetrible, indeed, but not without consolations, for, if 
the worser part can be detached, and indulged until it 
gradually annihilatee the nobler nature, it is even more 
true that the nobl~r part, if developed under the influence 
of the higher impulses, may gradually exterminate its 
worser self, drawing from it such elements of strength 
and vigour ae are natural to it. In this suggestion 
Stevenson is more true to human nature than was 
Mahomet, when he described that marvellous angel he 
saw within the portals of Paradise, which was com
posed of one-half of glowing fire and the other halt of 
icy snow, and the fire did not melt the e:cow, nor the 
£now extinguish the fire. For the influence of one upon 
the other, the action and re-action of the higher upon the 
lower parts of our nature are incessant, and life ia but 
one long grave-digging by one for the other. Under the 
outward aemblance and mask of an apparently virtuous 
.Jekyll, our subtler other self may be building up an 
edifice of Hell, and, in like manner, under the outward 
aeeming of an unregenerate reprobate, the suppressed 
other self may be building up, little by little, the higher 
and purer nature, which will only be seen in its reality 
when the mortal scaffolding of the flesh falle into the 
tomb. 

THE BALLAD OF " TICOJ!\'l>EROOA." 

Stevenson dwelt much on these subjects. He was a 
member of the Psychical Research Society, and his letters 
abound with references to the strange dual life which he 
lived. Of his poems, that entitled " Ticonderoga'' is the 
only one that is based, so far as I remember, upon a 
ghost story. It is a Highland tale of how a Ste1rart 
slew a Camertn, and then took refuge with another 
Cameron, well knowing that hospitality would trans
form his host from an avenger into a protector. That 
niglit, as the mwdered lay beneath the Cameron's roof, 
the ghost of the dead Cameron, whom he had slain, ap
peared to his kinsman, demanding that his murder 
should be avenged. The Cameron refu~; not even 
for the anke of avenging a kinsman would he slay hie 
guest. Three times the angry wraith appeared, clamour
ing for vengeance, and when the third time it waa 
refused, he departed, uttering the one word "Ticon
deroga." The Stewart departed in peace, and the 
Cameron went through the world with that word 1inging 
in his eaJ'tl, not knowing 1rhat it meant. He followed the 
British Army in many campaigns through east and west 
without finding a ciue to the puzzle until at last he found 
himselt face to face with the enemy in the American 
War. On the eve of battle he inquired the name of the 
place, and he was told that it was " Ticonderoga," and 
at once he knew his doom. Before the sun set the 
next day the Cameron man lay dead. 

THE DREA.:U:E& AND DEATH. 
Stevenson was ne\"er what might be called a healthy 

man, but passed his manhood, at least, in the perpetual 
eetate of death, yet there was about him a great joy of 
life. " I have never been bored during the whole of my 
life," he at one time told a friend; and whether sleeping 
or waking, he lived intensely, cultivating courage and 
intelligence, recognising the precarious nature of his 
estate in life, but ne\"er being abashed before the fact. 
Hie was a frank and somewhat headlong passage, as 
btfits a man who has his heart on his sleeve, and a good 
whirling weathercock of a brain, who reckons his lire 
as a thing to be dashingly used and cheerfully hazarded. 
And thus he lived ~nd so he died, nor can anyone write 
a better epitaph upon his brief but brilliant career better 
than that which he himself has pen1,1ed, when meditat
ing on life and death. 

Every heart that has beat etrong and cheerfully has left a 
hopeful impulle behind it in the world and bettered the tradi
tion of mankind. And even ~if death catch people, like an 
open 'pitfall, 1111d in mid career, laying out vaat projects and 
plannmg mouatroua foundation•, lluebed with hope, 1111d their 
mouths full of boastful language, they ebould be at once 
trip~ up and eilenced : ie there n(lt aomething brave 1111d 
epinted in au<·h a termination P and doea not life go down witb 
a better grace, foaming in full body o•er a precipice, thaa 
miaerably etrajrgling to an end in •~ndy deltas P When the 
Greeks made thtir fine saying that thoae whom the gods love 
die young, I cannot help believing they had thia sort or death 
a~eo in their eye. For surely, at whatever age it o,·ertake 
the man, thia ia to die young. Death hu not been eul'ered to 
take ao much aa en ill115ion from hia heart. In the hot-lit of 
life, a-tiptoe on the higheat point of beiog, he paeaea at a 
bonnd on to the other aide. The uoile of the mallel1111d chiael 
ia ecarcdy quench(d, the trumpets are hardly done blowing, 
when trailing with him clouds of glory, this happy·itarred, 
full-blooded IJ·irit eboota into the spiritual land. 
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V.-THE MEW WITCHCRAFT. 
THB DAB'GBB.S AID USES OF HYPliOTISK.• 

mHERE has been much talk lately of certain facta 
A alleged to be phenomena of Hypnotism, which, if 

true, if an e1111ential part of the working of that 
power, an inherent potentiality, which may be at any 
moment called forth, should certainly subject it to the 
entire renunciation and disapprobation of every right
minded citizen. 

Wehavabeenformerly led to believe that Hypnotism is a 
valuable m81ln8 of cure for disease, mental and moral, that 
it may bring relief to the suffering, sanity to the insane, 
sobriety to the drunkard, self-restraint to the vicious, 
ease of mind to the distressed, may supplement the 
education of the young, and relieve the feebleness of 
age. 

I.-ITS D.L"'lGERS. 
Lately, on the other hand, we have heard various 

E.CCOUDts of quite another &tate of thing~. Girls have 
C.. lien a prey to the villainies of evil men. A lady of 
high poaiti?n and blameless Me-the Baroneu von 
Zedlitz-haa voluntarily gone through a sham marriage 
with a low-bom rascal, whoM very acquaintance a 
woman of her class should have repudiated, and another, 
the Baron888 v. B., after being led to do various foolish 
actions (not, however, anything serioualy wrong), was 
thrown into a lunatic aaylum, and w .. certainly reduced 
to a condition bordering on frenzy. 

THE VICTIMS. 

That evil men can lead captive, Billy women, is 
nothing new in the world's story. Every day women, 
worthy of a better fate, eacrifice them,elves, in marriage 
or without it, for men who, even without the aid of 
Hypnotism, have contrived (to use the language of 
Hypnotism) to " suggest" to them a p&88ion they would 
never in the natural course of things have felt. At the 
"auggestion" of paaaion, or love, or duty, or in the 
mere iastinct of eacrifice, whole hecatombs of Tiotims are 
offered yearly on the altar of evil. Can we, therefora, 
wonder that now and then we hear that a power, strong 
for good in the hands of those who would help and heal, 
haa been wrested to the service of evil, to corrupt and to 
deetroy P 

THB QUESTIONS AT ISSUE, 

Two imporlant questions arise out of such fac~ as 
theM:-

1. Is it, indeed, true that the Hypnotist really possesses 
these alleged powen, is able to arrogate to himself the 
line of action which a certain school of Theology has 
hitherto attributed to Another, the power of destroying 
men's 1ouls, of tempting to evil, of robbing them of 
free-will, and eo making them hie own ? 

2. Whatever tho degree of this power mny be, ia it for 
the good of Society that such power, in any degree, 
ahould belong to any one who may choose to exercise it? 

Before attempting to consider what science and experi
ence may have to say on either point, let us first 
examine some of the stories in question. 

• 8ee Bo&D&&Ul<D, Yo!, 1., pp. Itt, 188, 217, 

CZINSXI AND THE BARONESS Z. 

The special offender, whose crimea have been lately 
brought to our notice, ia a Pole named Czinski (or 
Czynaki), a teacher of languages, probably of the 
olaBB with who~~e brass-plate one is f11.miliar in the 
London suburbs or the country town. His age appears 
to have been about thirty-five, though it is variously 
stated in different accoUDta. He supplemented hie earn
ings by the employment of a somnambulist to give 
eeanoes at his house, and himself practised aa a " mag
netiser," a profeuion "'Jhioh unsatisfactory association 
has long rendered of doubtful repute, though no doubt, 
in some cases, undese"edly so. Most of his class aasume 
some 4ort of decoration, as professor or doctor, and 
Czinaki's fancy was for the latter title, which, he alleged, 
was bestowed upon him by an academia in Rome, the 
existence of which he has not been able to substantiate, 
and which is unknown to the Italian consul in Munich, 
the town in which the magnetiser baa rendered himself 
notorious. 

Among hie patients was a certain BaroneBB Hedwig v. 
7..odlitz, who appears to have been a highly neurotic 
hysterical person, of the kind probably who commonly 
furnish the climtele of quacks and charla&t&nl. 

WAS SHE HYPNOTISED ? 

· An interesting point is, that in spite of Czinalri'e 
repeated " magnetiaations," whatever they may be, and 
frequent eeances, according to the lady's OWD &COOUDt, 
she nenr felt herMlf hypnotised at all, though she did 
yield to hie penonal fascinations. Facili1 ut dt.unaau 
A verni. Given an hysterical woman with a fortUDe, an 
unprincipled man in poor circumstances; a teacher of 
languages via-d. vi• with a woman with a titl~; a man's 
vanity with a woman's sentiment; a woman who baa 
quarrelled with her family, and is oonsoioua of "not 
being understood" with a man who profeBBes sympathy 
with her inmost soul ; and it doesn't need much hyp
notism to account for the rest! 

Moreover, the baron888 was religious, and Czinalri de
clared himself anxious about his soul ; she was a good 
woman and weak, and he was a bad man and strong. It is 
an ugly old story, which we all know! She was "an in
teresting caM" he would tell her, and soon he would be 
able " to affect her at a distance." There was talk of 
telepathy and twin soula and coUDterparta. Whenever 
the baroneu felt a little sentimental she supposed that 
Czinski was hypnotising her at a distan~lbeit, he 
failed to hypnotise her at hand,- and auto-hypnotism and 
self-suggestion, at least, were soon in full swing. 

According to her own account, she felt no love for 
him at first, but only pity, but after she had opened to 
him her prayers and her purse, loTe began, and the 
baron8811 was conquered. Her fortune, of oow:se, could 
not be his without marriage, but though Madame 
·Czinski lived elsewhere, such a perdon existed, and 
complicated mattera considerably. So he told her that 
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he could not marry her before the public for political 
reasona, aa he waa a Poliah exile of princely family (had 
the poor woman never read any novels P), and finally, 
there waa a aham marriage by a eham priest, with sham 
certificatea, signed by the companion of the baroness as 
witueea. At thia point, rather late in the day, the 
lady's father and brother came to the rescue, and Cziuaki 
waa arrested. He attempted suicide in prison, and tried 
to paas as insane, but without avail. 

CZINSKI ACQUITTED OF HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION. 

. He denied having ever hypnotised the baroneaa, and 
averred that he tried to cure her by means o( "tranafer," 
a process known to the believers in " magnetism." 
Finally, on December 20th last, he was acquitted of the 
crime of causing immoral oonduct by poat..:hypnotic 

· suggeation, but condemned to three years penal servi
tude, with five years deprivation of civil rights for 
forgery of documents and for usurpation of a public 
office by obtaining the services of a pretended prieat. 

Whether or no Czinaki ever did hypnotise the 
baroness, he waa ready to seize on the excuse of hypno
tiam when it se"ed hia turn, .and when the companion 
gave evidence against him he declared that she waa 

. hypnotised to this end by the experia-theae experta 
being physicians of recognised standing, and hyJ)Aotials 
of world-wide reputation, Dr. Preyer and Dr. Hirt, of 
Breslau, Dr. Graahey and Dr. Von Schrenk N~tzing, of 
Munich. 

Dr. Graahey and Dr. Von Schrenk Nofzing were per
suaded from the first that there waa some degree of hyp
notic influence, though they somewhat overstated their 
case by extending the same excuse to Frau Rudolph, 
the baroness's companion, her signature, they said, 
being manifestly that of a person deprived of will
power. The signature in question turned out, however, 
not to be hera at all, but to be a forgery by the sham 
priest, written by the same hand as the rest ·or the 
document. Dr. Hirt, of Breslau, on the other hand, 
denied that suggestion had been sufficient to account 
for the baroness's conduct. There seems little doubt, 
however, that self-suggestion, even if not suggestion 

·from Czinski, and whether she were hypnotiaed or no, 
was a motive force in her conduct, as she obviously per
suaded herself contrary to her original instincts. 

CZINSKI AND ANOTHER VICTU.(, 

Another story, on much the same linea, reachee us at 
first hand from the Baroness B., another lady, upon 
whom the same ruffian tried his arts and succeeded, not· 
quite to the extent of the irretrievable tragedy of the 
Baroness Z., but so Car as to inflict a scar upon a noble 
and blameless life. 

This lady has been so good as to submit a detailed 
account of her sufferings, both direct and indirect, both 
at the hands of Cziuski in person, and when at the 
lunatic asylum in which, by his means, she finally found 
herself immured. 

czpfSKI AS A PlliLANTHROPIST. 

In the month of October, 1893, the Baroneas dis
oov.ered.that abe had lost a valuable pearl ear-ring, whicll 

&he sought for in every direction, in vain. At last, hav
ing had, some years before, some satisfactory experiences 
with a somuambuliat, she resolved to lay the matter 
before a clairvoyant ; and hearing that a professional 
" magnetiser,'' named Czinaki, advertised the se"ices 
of such a person, she paid a visit to his house. Here 
she saw some patients, aud, apparently, a respectable 

·young woman,. who paased as hia wife, among all the 
usual surroundings of a decent middle-claas home. 

While waiting for her tum, au ingenious little drama 
was played, apparently to attract her notice and inspir<J 
confidence. A patient pused gaily-out of the consulting
room, announcing that, though he had entered it as a 
cripple, he was now in a condition to walk home without 
the aid of mechanical appliances, or of the conveyance 
which had brought him. Thia presented Czinski in a 
new light, and the Baroness soon learnt that he waa a 
philauthropiat, who occupied himself with the mitigation 
of all forma of. suffering and the cure of di.seaae by . 
"magnetism." -

With the unsuspicious simplicity which characterised 
her conduct all through, she immediately submitted her
self as a patient, with the idea of being out-ed of incipient 
gout. The "magnetiaer" made passes over her, breathed 
in her face, and looked in her eyes, "whereupon all pain 
ceased." 

She4 however, " became aware of a strange sensation 
in her head," and unfortunately, instead of exerting 
her power of will and self-control, she abandoned 
haraelf to the impression that Czinaki had eatabliahed 
a rapport with her, and now considers that from 
that moment she lost all power of judgment and inde
pendent action. 

THEOSOPHICAl. DISCUSSIONS. 

Czinaki seems to be aoi:nethiog of a character reader, 
and knows how to appeal to his victims, and to measure 
the material with which he has to deal. He and the 
Baroness proceeded to discuss Theosophy, the principles 
of which he expounded to her, and, all unsuspecting, she 
invited him to visit her, in order that they might carry 
their discussion further. 

It strikes one as curious that her auspicious were not 
aroused when Oziuski insisted upon a written invitation 
to her house; on the contrary, she obeyed hia wish, and 
provided him with a weapon he might afterwards turn 
against herself. 

IIIS FmST ATTEMPT FAILS. 

On the occasion of thia visit hia religious ardour seems 
to have been suspended, and hia behaviour was certainly 
such as no woman of the Baroness's character would 
have tolerated in her aormalstate. Whether her pre
sent state were self-suggested, or, as she beliet"ea, induced 
by Cziuski, she repelled his amorous advances, but did 
not o~er her se"aut to show him to the door, aud re
port her " not at home" on the occasion of any future 
visit, as he richly dese"ed_. He waa oonaoious, however, 
that his powers of faaciDatiou were not sufficient to over
come her principlea ; and the Baroness, probably aware 
that a " JDaiJ. SQorued " is . even a . wQrse enemy than a 
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"woman ecorned," dates from 1hat hour his desire for 
revenge. 

A TliB.BB DAYS' PROBATIOK. 

However, they continued to meet, ahe indeed taking 
the actiye part, and paying visits at Cz1nsiti'a house. 
Their talk was of philanthropic projects, of the horrors 
of vivisection, and of euft'e~g humanity, and he suc
oeeded in making her believe that she might be made a 
valuable instrument of good in hie hands it abe would 
only submit herself absolutely to his direction. She was 
to be subjected to a series of proo£5, lasting for three 
days, and the compact was sealed by hie gift of a ring, 
from which she was never to part. She now ~lieved 
heraelf clair-audient, and became entirely obedient to 
Voices, which abe declared ocmmanded her to do a variety 
of foolieh and unseemly things-to take a journey to a 
distant town and visit a famous musician, whom ahe was 
to greet with a sisterly ki.es, explaining " that this is the 
solution of the great enigma which hie music has pro
pounded I " The bewildered musician reoeived thie 
favour with some surprise, and ungallantly nggeeted 
that only a hypnotised condition could account for such 
conduct. On her endeavouring to retum home, the 
Voice suggested that abe should extend her journey atill 
further. In the end, however, abe made a brave resiat
ano:e, which was rewarded by the power to c:a.rry out her 
own wishes. 

Czinaki, aanoyed, submitted her, abe believes, to 
further probation to which she was again obedient; any 
way, abe took him her portrait, and was persuaded to 
buy presents for his •' wife" and child, and a ring for 
hiiJUK'lt. 

His influence naturally increased with her added 
subservience, and when her sister accompanied her on 
one of her numerous visits, she was etartled at the 
extent of their intimacy. The next move of the magne
tiser was a little too clever; he persuaded her that a 
Revolution was about to break out, and that abe must 
be prepared for immediate flight, and was to go with 
him _to America. Accordingly, when the voice cried, 
" Come ,quick and bring all your valuablea," abe 
cl'ft.Dlmed a large bag with her dearest: tr< asure, Wagner'" 
music, left her money and jewellery behind, and fled to 
Czinski. It is refreshing to get even a trace of ocmedy 
in so sordid and miserable a story. 

ms REVBNGB BEGINS. 

Czinski, as one might expect, assured her that the 
danger was lese immediate than she had supposed, and 
e3corted her home, telling her sister that she was very 
ill. As he left he hissed into her ears, " I shall send 
you to the unhappiest of the unhappy," which she now 
interprets ae a threat of the mad-house. 

Her sister believed the Baroneaa to be very ill, as, 
indeed, one can only suppose to have been the case-in 
mind if not in body-and was anxious that she should 
have a suitable trained nurse. With a refinement of 
eruelty intended, the Baroneaa thinks, to add to her 
autreringa, Czinski arranged to supply the nurse. (What 
in the world was the eilkr about ? one asks, and, more
ov•; theBaronen had also a valued maid who had been 

with her many years. Were they also suffering from 
Czinski'e paralysis, like the ocmpanion in the other 
story P) This nurse, and others who in turn followed 
her, was a woman of the lowest character, but in all her 
miseries, the infatuated Baroneaa only called for Czinski, 
who, when he came, insisted on the necessity for her 
being taken at once to an asylum. 

THE TRAGEDY DEEPENS. 

At this point the action becomes accelerated. A doctor 
ia summoned, the Baroneaa is declared mad, and eo dan
gerous that a male attendant is required-abe threatens 
to shoot him-her sons are sent for ; one only comes, 
oaaually expresses a hope that hie mother will not be 
sent away, and then leaves her;· four men rouse. her out 
of bed in the night, abe is taken, without e-ven being 
allowed to dreaa hereelt, to the asylum, barefoot and in 
a thin dreaaing-gown, in November weather, and there 
uudergoes, abe tells ue, all forma of neglect and cruelty. 

WAS SHB K.U>P 
Such is the Baroneaa's story, told by hereelf with 

much detail, and with continlll'l protestations, that !!he 
was throughout pe1fectlyean1, buthypnotiled. Certainly, 
applyin~t the known to the unknown-what has since 
been .proved about Czinski to what is alleged by the 
Baroneaa--one is tompted to ~~ay that if she were sane 
it. was not his fault, and if she were not hypnotised it wa.s 
not from want of effort on his part to get the poor suf
fering woman into hie power. 

The Baroness's manuacript deale at O<'nsiderable length 
with her life in the asylum, with which we are not here 
ocncemed, except in regard to the refuSal of the doctors 
to consider her aaaertion that she was hypnotised by 
Czinaki. In relation to ibis they naturally, perhaps, 
urged her to forget him, and ignored her attempted ex
planations. Her conduct while in the Asylum certainly 
tended to confirm their theory of her insanity, and one is 
not surprised to hear that her want of self-restraint was 
severely dealt with. At an early stage in her stay at 
the asylum the ring, which was the seal of rapport, 
was re~oved, but the voice, though gradually losing 
in force, remained with her, inciting her to beat on 
the doors, to sing Wagner's music all night Ion;, 
to the disturbance of the other patients, to throw a glas3 
out of which she was drinking through the window, and 
other vagaries. As she became more quiet in her conduct 
she was graiually allowed certain privileges-to walk in 
the garden, to go for a drive, to receive visits from her 
friends, to have her own apartments, and, finally, at the 
end of some weeks, and at.t the invitation of a eertaiu 
Count V--, she was released in December, 1893. 

I have the pleasure of some acquaintance with the 
Baroneaa, a woman of middle age, with the grace and 
dignity which befits her ocndition, and of considerable 
culture-not an hysteric, vulgarly ready to accept the 
attentions of an under-bred rascal, simply because he 
importuned her. The story is full of instruction-to the 
student of character, with whom we may safely leave it, 
to the philosopher, perhaps even to the cynic, above all, 
from our point of view, to the student of hypno~m.. 
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HOW DOES HYPNOTIC L~FLUENCE ACT? 

All readers of trustworthy works upon the subject* are 
familiar with the trite statement that the businaaa of 
Hypnot!sm is to strengthen will power, but that it cannot 
create it, that it may give a push in the direction of evil 
or of good, but cannot set the feet in any unwilling path ; 
that it may enable the patient to carry out potentialities, 
but cannot bestow new temperament or incite to actions 
contrary to the nature aud disposition of the subject. 
'' Hypnotic suggestion does not enable us to create 
force, but only to transform it, nor to create cbaracteria
tice, but merely to modify them. I cannot think that 
Hypnotism would make a naturally morose man perma
nently amiable, or a violent tompered man quiot and 
gentle.'' (Lloyd Tuckey, P1ycho TJ.erapeutiu, 80). 
" Hypnotiem does not induce a new condition, nor work 
on perfectly novel lines to the extent which is often sup
posed-it acts by intensifying and utilising mental 
states which are abnormal in degree, but not unnatural 
in kind." ( cp. cit. 68.) 

CAN ONE liE HYPNOTISED TO DO WRONG ? 
" It would be vain to make orimin'alauggeetions to the 

disciplined and moral man, for he would either wake up at 
once or would ignore them; but it would be an easy task to 
corrupt the naturally weak and ill-disposed. If one told 
a sincere teetotaller that on. waking he was to drink a 
glaes of brandy, it is certain that the suggestion would 
fail, no matter what was the degree of eleep induced ; 
but the half-hearted abat.,.iner might, perhaps, succumb, 
just as be would yield to the pertinacious solicitation of 
his ordinary companions, because the wish to abstain was 
not strongly grounded or an. euential part of his indi
viduality." (cp. cit. 310.) 

This is etrong language, but Dr. Tuckey does not _ 
theorise merely. The question has been made a matter 
of experiment in some of the first consulting-rooms in 
Europe; by Prof. Lombroso, in Turin, by Dr. Kingsbury, 
before the British Medical .Association in 1890; by Drs. 
Bernheim, L!ebeault, Charcot, and others. Even Char
cot, who recognised the operation of Hypnotism in morbid 
caaee only, emphatically denied that the hypnotiser 
could make the subject do wrong, could force him to 
violate. hie habit& and tendencies. 

THE BARONESS AND EVIL SUGGESnON. 

We observe in this connection, that though recently 
subjected to Czinski' s "magnetisationa," the Baroness 
resisted his suggestions of impropriety of conduct of a 
kind naturally impossible to a woman of her character 
and poeition, that in order to work upon her at all, he had 
to appeal to her natural tendencies, her philanthropy and 
her desire to benefit ·the race, and to decrease suffering 
among the lower animals. When he suggested to her 
to bring her valuables it was her own individuality that 
exercised the power of choice, much to his dieguat. Even 
when she voluatarily submitted to the probation which 
she believed was to lead to active benevolence, and wb.-n 

• Such, for eumple, as thote of Lloyd Tuckey, Hacl: Tuke, and Kinga
bury, in England; and on the Continent thoooe of Wbeault, Bernheim, 
Delba>uf, Kralft Ebillg, Von Schrenk Not&ing,Forel, l"reyer, Wett.eretrand, 
ac., .. c. 

he sought to humiliate her by the suggestion of her visit 
to the musician, he selected an excuse which appealed to 
her love of art, her sympathy with the problems of the 
music she loved beat. When these suggestions were 
unduly prolonged, aud she resisted the attempt to sepa
rate her still further from home, and made an effort to 
return, abe was at once able to carry out her own wishes 
and intentions. 

With her later conduct we are not concerned. There 
is very little doubt that she was at least " beside her
self" when first in the Asylum, and whether we call it 
madneaa or no, it is impossible not to feel that the re
sponsibility reated with the scoundrel who drove her to 
distraction. 

'WE CANNOT SIDRK OCR RESPONSIBILITIES. 

" This frail bark. of ours may wreck itself Without the 
captain's guilt, without the pilot's knowledge." Our 
lower selves may be strong for evil yet, we cannot 
defy our bttter self, we cannot gamble with the best 
treasure of our lives, and hope to escape its vengeance. 
It is a commonplace that the poor wretthes who crowd 

· our gin-palaces and gambling-hells and mad-houses are 
driven there by the lash of conscience and reflection and 
memory. We are not left to ourselves, and are ulti
mately responsible, no matter how strong the voices 
that goad us on to evil, for the creation of the furies who 
pursue us to our destruction. 

WHAT DOES THE STORY &HOW ? 
Have we not in this story ample proof that Hypnotism 

is not eo dangerous a force as many would have us sup
pose P Even so unscrupulous a rarcal as Czinski, whose 
subject believed herself, fully and permanently during 
many weeks, under his hypnotic influence, was never
theleaa powerless to force her into wrong against which 
she was protected by the tendencies of a lifetime ; and 
even when he persuaded her into acts of folly and bad 
taste, he did so by an appeal to her higher self, to her 
enthusiasm for art, and her desire to do good. 

OTHER STORIES OF ALLEGED SUGGESTI.ON, 

Another story reaches us from America, about as un
pleasant a story as even American police news can pro
duce. Two school girls fell into habits of intimate com
panionship with a disreputable young man, whoee father, 
Piokin, like Czin~ki, a self-styled "Doctor," waa the 
proprietor of a "Vitapathic Institute," another estab
lishment of the" magnetising" variety. They used to 
spend their time with these worthies, father and son, 
and ac~unt for their absence from home by school ex
aminations and tea-parties at their Sunday-school 
teacher's. Finally, one of the girls was missing, and 
proved to be with young Pickin at a lonely spot called 
•• Little Niagara " ; the other WI¥! meanwhile at home in 
a state of e:a.treme hysteria. At a loaa to account for 
their misconduct, it is alleged that they are hypnotised, 
as it is known that they all four used to play at " mag-
netiaing" each other. · 

A genuine hypnotist, Dr. Flint, was called in, and ha(l 
a 011lming effect upon the girle, who thereupon confeaaed 
to the nature of the life they had been leading with the 
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Piekw, father and eon, who have been arreeted. The 
following is the latest report of the prooeedinga :-

E.ur CUUta, Wta., DetJ111tHr 2t.e. 
Circuit Judge William F. BaUey, who umoaDced IOOil a.fte1' 

the &milt of Dr. Pickio aud hie eon that. no mdenoe bued on 
theoriee of Hypnotise would be allowed in hi• court, baa been 
-ung re-enforcement. of hit poeition that t.hen it no Bypao· 
t11m at all about reoent pba- of the dr..ir. He aye: "I 
became 1Stia8ed from myl'dCIUCh that the aatiooe of the ,U.la 
Kabel Brigp and Alma Leonatd within the 1ut two or three 
wlfka, at the e6aocea to which the public hed been· invited 
were not on hnmotic linea, but contrary thereto. Therefore, 
to ueure myeelf aud many ,ood people who ~eem to be myeti· 
8ed, I wu induced to propound queetioae in a letter to Dr. 
William Lee HoWitd, a well·bown authority on Hypnot.iem, 
of Baltimore. I think I hen been fully upheld by hit re· 
plies." 

Dr. Howard'• letter contains a aummary of well-known 
facta about Hypnotism, the most important in thia con
nection being with regard to the alleged inftuence of the 

. Pic kiDs over the two girls at a diatanoe, it having been 
aaaerted that their visits to the men were due entirely to 
auggeation, and not the will of the girls themaebea-that 
they were drawn to diatant places, found themselves in 
the train, and such like, and always knew that they -.rere 
under Piekin's control. 

Dr. Howard ehows that this conld be eft'ected by one of 
two methode only: ( 1) By suggestion at a distance, a 
phenomenon which experiment baa ehown to be of 
tzlremely rare occurrence• and only after very frequent 
hypnotiaation, and (2) by poet. hypnotic auggeation. In 
this condition the subject is unaware of doing anything 
peculiar, or tbl&t his actions are at the command of 
another, and indeed will not allow that he is acting 
under orders. 

Dr. Howard dropa the following hint in conclusion: 

Hyeterical l!rla are prone to deoeption and limulation to 
high depee. Thit taey be due to a morbid deeire for aym· 
pathy And notoriety, or eome deraagemeat of the harmony 
that lhould exm between the purely meatal aud phyaical atate 
of our livee aud without which harinony we are like a pieoe of 
mach~, one Jl&ri of which it out of gear. 

Dr. Howard 11 careful to add, however, tbat he doee not 
mean to imply that the cue in qu.Uon i• aimulation, aiooe 
auto-euggeetive self-deception ia often confounded with inten
tion41 clecejttion, and beP the jodge to bear in mind that poet· 
hypnoUc nggeation leads to auto-bypnoait, which he hu seen 
prond to the aadefaction of a court on a trial for mutder. 
District Attorney Frawley aye the claim made by the state it 
that the pla during the recent mauifeatationa were eul'ering 
from jiiA euctly thit auto-hypnosis, or npen'elltion of hyp
DOtic OOndition, witbont preeenoe of an operator, and due to 
poet-hypnotic nggeationa. t 

AN EPIDEKIO OF PSBUDO-BYPNOSI8. 

With auch cases as theae to start from, one is not sur
prised to hear of an absolute epidemic of alleged hypno
tiaation. Such epidemics have been common in all agee, 
the result sometimes of imitation, sometimes of fear, 
eometimee, aa in the present inatance, of morbid direction 
()f con.eciouaneaa. We hear of an entire town under the 
inftuence of hypnotic suggestion after the visit of a 11 mes
meriaing" charlatan, respectable citizens imagining 

• 8ee ~&beault "l'Wrapeutique SunestfTc," 175 ; Bourru et Burot " La 
15ugpd;lon Jlentalee," 160. 

• As tbele sheets •re paL.U.g through the pre111, I Jearn the c:o.ee laos been 
drorped, and PlcldD• releaaed, 

themselvea cats, demons, and pieoee of furniture. The 
Mayor, however, baa iaaued an order to fine any one 
pr.1ctising hynotiam 25 dollars, and the epidemic is 
abating. · 

However, at another place a man has murdered a 
fellow workman 11 unde!'r the hypnotic influence " of their 
employer, who had printe reasons for getting rid of him; 
and another man has murdllred hie wifo:~ und~r similar 
circumstanoea. The Chicago Tribune, December 23rd, thus 
states the position of things : 

Can one penon oaat such a psychic intlueace over a'llother 
penon u to cauae that other person to COIIUIIit a crime plotted 
and arranged by the oue of stronger mentality P Will it &Til' 
be poaaible for villain• to g> around hypnotitiog good cit.izeae 
and oeiog them u too1a to rob and do mutder. 

That _. to be the preaeot trend of end-of-the-century aio. 
Hypnotism it beginning to be uaed aa a defence in crime, 
almost aa edeaeiTely aa the old pleu of kleptomania aud 
emotional ioaanity, now paaeed into atandio« jeata. Perhaps 
the day will come when every rickpocket wru have witn88688 
to prove that eome lforooger mtellect hypnotised him into 
eaatohing hie pUfte. 

In short, the allegation or Hypnotism is the latest 
form of the 11 Please, air, it waau't me," which has bean 
on the lips of every cowardly criminal from the days of 
11 The serpent beguiled me :1nd I did eat," down to the 
boy who robbed your orchard last autumn. 

TliB INFLUENCE OF TBE NOVEL. 

Unfortunately aome distinguished novel-writers, who 
have not troublel to get up their subjects, are also guilty 
of ascribing to " Hypnotiam " quite impoaaible attributes. 
In his brilliant novel of "Trilby" (the morality and 
probability of which is not our concem ), Mr. Du )laurier 
talks a ccDSiderable amount of noll181l88 about Hypno
tism. The heroine, though she baa not a note of music 
in her composition, and cannot ·sing a simple tune eo 
that it ahall be recognised, under " Mesmeric " inftuence 
is capable of the moat ma"elloua tour• fk forciJ, and 
du.zlea the musical public all over Europe. It is con· 
ceivable that Hypnotism might produce a temporary 
exaltation which ehould glorify a gift already poSiellled, 
but it certainly could not create either a voice or the taste 
to make use of it. 

Mr. Conan Doyle, too, in "The Parasite," has bean 
guilty of describing the entirely impossible situation of 
a man of intelligence and ability, hypnotised at a 
diatance contrary to hie determination and will, and in 
spite of varioua contrivanoea to prevent it. Further, the 
woman who acta as bypnotiaer diea of the effort, another 
effete superstition, a relic of the old dtys of Mesmerism, 
when it suited the self-seeking putposea of disreputable 
quacks and charlatans, to lay claim to the exercise of 
effort, of some special personal gift, whereby the 
magnetiaation was effected; whereas any of our most 
succeaaful scientific hypnotists would be the first to 
declare that there is no special power, no secret in the 
matter. Dr. Liebeault, whose experience in psycho
therapeutics is possibly, in point of length of time, and 
number of cases, the widest in Europe, limits the func
tions of the operator to the power of inspiring confidence 
in the patient. The patient does the rest, and hi• buai· 
nee! is: (1) to desire the cure; and (2) to have confidence 
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in the means taken. But the de1ire of the effect is the 
J,Dain thing, and the idea that an effect can be produced 
contrary to the deaire, is simply a relic of the now 
exploded ideas of the "magnetisers," whose perform· 
ances, as one of our scientific writers tells us, " have 
never done anything elee but degrade this branch of 
medical science." 

WHO KEEPS THE SUPERSTITION A~IVE ? 

It is probably in consequence of the fact that there· 
are still a few persons, who for reasons of their own, 
find it worth wmle to invest the subject of Hypnotism 
with a mystery entirely of their own invention, that so 
much nonsense has been talked about a matter which 
men of science have done their utmost to simplify. The 
number of books which have been written on the 
subject of Hypnotism during the last decade should have 
made it impossible for any intelligent reader to remain 
in ignorance of the first elements and coaditions of its 
existence. 

There are atill, for example, many who associate Hyp
notism with Spiritualism, aimply because Hypnotism has 
been utilised, notably in the long aeries of experiments 
by Mr. Gurney and Mrs. Sidgwiok at Brighton (see Pro- . 
ctedings S.P.R., Nos. 12, 13, 14, 13), for €he explora
tion of certain psychic conditions. There is"not much 
in common between Darwin and a stud-groom, yet both 
take cognizance of the laws of heredity, between the 
ivory merchants of Central Africa and the universities 
mission, yet both are interested in. the slave trade
between a milliner and a naturalist, yet both are occu
pied with fur and feathers. They take cognizance ulti
mately of the same phenomena, and there the resem
blance ceases. In aim, in method, in process of deduc
tion they have nothing in common. 

If one may judge from some recent statements of 
Mrs. Beaant'a (in which Hypnotism, which she differen
tiates from Mesmerism, is mixed up with aatl·als and 
auras, and abe talks of "teaching Hypnotism " as if 
it were a trick to acquire), the Theosophists are in some 
de"ree responsible for keoping alive theories which 
sci:nce baa long since relegated to the professional 
charlatan. This, perhaps, for the same reason that they 
have revived the study of magic, another relic of a pre
scientific period, and have established !lecret societies 
for its practice. It may be that something concrete 
and materialistic is needed to arrest the attention of 
members of their society incapable of profiting by the 
high symbolism of classic mysticism, or the lofty teach
ings of oriental philosophy. 

WHAT GOOD MAY COME OUT OF IT ? 

Perhaps the degree of attention attracted by recent 
cauat~ dlebru may lead to further inquiry by the less 
instructed,• and lessen the probability of a repetition of 

• Subocribers to the BollDIIt.LA.'<D Libra':f ($s. to Non-Circle Members), 
can have aeceos to the following author., Kingsbury, Hatty Vin~t, Binet 
and F6r4, Berillon, Van Renterghem, Van Eedcn, and Bcmbeun; also 
articles in <Ur .z.tudari(IINIR e, .... ,,. ... , in the Jotwnal.th,l' HypttOtil!"~· 
in "Annale• Psychiquce" and the Proe<edbtf• of the SOCiety for Psychical 
Research. We have abO added more copies of Dr. IJo):d TUckey's 
"Psycho Therapeutics" as a speclall;f ~ble .book for the laity, llJ!d one 
which not oRiy gives the retults of onginal mqwry, but collects tlie eVIdence 
trom m my sources. 

the absurd statements which have been lately published. 
The real limitations of Hypnotism may then be better 
understood, and bound:J set to the claims made on its 
behalf by those who have never had practical experience 
of the degree to which the process depends upon the 
patient, and the proportion of disappointment and failure 
which without his vigorous co-operation is apt to attend 
the efforts of the most experienced hypnotist. 

WHO SHOULD HYPNOTISE? 

But in spite of these limitations of the hypnotist, in 
spite of the relative importance of the efforts of the 
subject, it remains a sufficiently powerful age_nt to be a 
dangerous tool in the bands of the unecrupulous or of the 
incompetent amateur. The natural generalisation of the 
careful reader is that so powerful a therapeutic agency 
should never be used except for purposes of healing, and 
only by the duly-qualified medical man. But this would 
exclude the possibility of each experiments as those 
recorded by Mr. Gurney and Mrs. Sidgwick, in which, 
with the assistance ·of Mr. G. A. Smith, so:me very 
valuable psychical and psychological studies were made 
at Brighton. Such studies, like other forma of vivisec
tion, need not be repeated for mere purposes of demon
stration, and need be of nry rare occurrence. Certainly 
something should be done not only to protect the public 
against charlatans, but to put a atop to the offering on 
all occasions by all sorts of criminals of the plea of 
"hypuotic suggestion." The question has been discussed 
by Dr. Liegeois,• by Mr. Taylor lnnes,t by Mr. B~die 
lnnes,t by Dr. Kingsbury,§ and others, and more than 
throo years ago Belgium set the example of state 
regulation upon th3 subject, making it punishable by 
fine and imprisonment ( 1) to make a public show of any 
hypnotised person ; {2) for any unlicensed person to 
hypnotise a· subject under eighteen years of age Ol' of 
unll<)und mind; and (3) to cause any hypnotised subject 
to sign any document professing to have any legal value, 
such as an agreement, a discharge, &c. These condi
tions seem reasonable and moderate enough, and might 
even be made more stringent with advantage. 

THE BONA-FIDES OF THE OPERATOR. 

It would be well if in all cases, a subjoct, submitting 
himself to Hypnotism for any purpose, would protect 
himself and test the bona-fides of the operator by de- _ 
manding the suggestion of the three conditions which 
Dr. Milne Bramwell and others always insist on 
enforcing (see Britiah Medical Journal, April 5th, 1890 ; 
paper by Dr. Milne Bramwell). (1.) That no one else 
should be ablo to hypnotise the patient without the com
bined assent of patient and operator; (2.) That hypnosia 
cannot be re-induced without the ccnsent of the patient ; 
and-(3.) that when in the hypnotic state the patientshall 
have co~plete power to reject suggestions at will, and 
that none will be effective save those previously agreed 
to in the normal condition. 

• "De Ia Suggestion ct du 8omnambullsmc dans leurs rapports avec Ia 
Jurisprudence et Ia Mo!dicine Ugalc," .Pluis, 1888. 

t Q>..-por<Jrf .Beuit•, October, 1890. 
; Juridical .Btri••• January, 1891. 
t Nlml«roll C.n...,.,, January, 1891. 
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. ..., • 'W1108B FAULT IS " IT? 

It ia the fools who make the knaves. If the subject 
will not protect himeelf, will not exert the power which 
iB hia, it is difficult to aympathiee with troubles which he 
practically brings upon himeelf. A sane penon has no 
busineae to resort to a syatem of cure of which he knows 
nothing, and knowing ita conditiona he posseuee the 
power of eelf-protection. 

II.-ITS USES. 

It is pleuant to tum from the disagreeable, though 
neceeary, conaideration of the abuse of Hypnotism, and 
the abu.eee perpetrated in the name of Hypnotism, to a 
brief glance at some of the latest accounts of ita uee and 
eervice to mankind. 

Since the laet article upon Hypnotism published in 
these pages, ao much has been done that selection of 
casee is somewhat difllcult. Perhaps the most interest
iog direction of progress in psycho-therapeutics is that 
first indicated by Dr. Wetteratrand, of Stockholm, in 
October, 1892. (See Ztiuchrijt fur Hypnotu,nu• for that 
month.) 

PROLONGED SLEEP. 

· As may be supposed, there are Tarious opinions as to 
what constitutes the most important factor in psychic 
healing, aome physicians attributing the entire efficacy 
to suggestions to which Hypnotism is merely an acces
sory; others, like Dr. Wettcrstrand, holding that too 
much nlue is ascribed to suggestion, and not enough to 
induced sleep. 
. On the obTious aaaumption that the repair o! a lesion 
makee extra demands on the vital foroe, often at a time 
when the ezistenoe of the le.;ion has reduced that force to 
ita lowest, Dr. Wetteratrand originated a special line of 
t.redment, which consists in reducing the labour of 
living to a minimum, so as to concentrate all the foroes 
of nature on the wor'I of restoration. He puts his 
patients to aleep for a month or six weeks at a time, and 
tillds that the deeper and longer the eleep, the more certain 
is the good result. The patient is put tn rapport with a 
friend or nurse, who is instructed to feed him at regular 
intenale without awaking him, and without talking to 
him more than is neceasary. In a paper read before the 
Han'eian Society, November 19th, 1893, Dr. Bramwell 
quotes a private letter from Dr. Wettentrand, in which 
he says : " I have frequently used prolonged sleep in 
epilepsy, and know of nine or ten persons who, since this 
treatment, have not had a single attack for yean. I have 
also found it very successf'ul in dipsomania." He has 
used it also in severe cases of anoomia, chlorosis and 
hyateria. . 

Through the kindness of Dr. W oode, of Roxton House 
A.aylum, I have had an opportunity of aeeing a case 
under treatment which is a modified form of this-an 
epileptic girl of about seventeen, who at the time I saw 
her had been asleep for twenty-three hours out of the 
twenty-four for thirty days, and during that time had 
not had a single attack, though l'he commcmly seldom 
passed a day without one or moF9. Even if such a cure 

should not be permaneat, as it is to be hoped this may 
be, it is obTioue tbt so long an intermission of daease 
must give the system a reet which should greatly increase 
the natural power of recuperation. 

From Dr. Theodore Green, of Birkenhead, i hear of an 
inatance of acute 8p&8lll8 of internal pain cured by a 
hypnotic sleep of forty houra' duration, with an inter
mption of half an hour' a conaciousneu at the eleTenth 
hour. Though practically awake after the first forty 
houn, the patient remained in a state of eemi-etupor to 
the end of the ·fourth day; Though she had been in a 
suffering condition for montha, she awoke entirely cured, 
and has not since had any relapae. 

Doctors van Renterghem and Van Eeden, in their latest 
report on their Olinique dt P•ycho Thirapie Suggtltit·e 
d' Amlttrdam just published, apeak in terms of high ad
miration of the" brilliant suooeaeee, of Wettentrand in 
the cure of Epilepsy, Hysteria, and NeUJ'IL8thenia, by the 
deep aleep procees. Their own psychic process depends on 
suggestion rather than on sleep, and they have not been 
able to work quite on hie lines in cases of epilepsy. 
They, however, report an exiunple of relief, if not cure, 
in a caee of acute hysteria, by a sleep of five weeks .. 

DIPSOKANIA Al'ID INSANITY. 

It seems imposeible that anyone could continue to doubt 
of the good effects of hypnotieatiou after being privileged 
to visit Roxton Houee, which, in spite of its locality 
and aaaociations, is as cheerful, interesting, and, indeed, 
beautiful a home as one could wish .to see, and where 
Hypnosis is largely employed as one element of Psychic 
healing. 

I quote, Tery briefly, from aome notes of cases recently 
11hown by Dr. Woods before the Hunterian Society. 

1. Drunkard, had taken pledge 4 7 tim ea. Hypnotised 
laat iu April, 1893. Continues sober. 

2. Drunkard; acute mania; a painter; age 47. Has 
been in several asylums, but his cure has been but tem
porary. Hypnotised five timee between March 27th and 
April 7th, 1891, by means of the re~'Olving mirror (note 
the elimination of the personal element). Suggestions 
repeated each time. Reported himself on June 9th, 1894. 
No relapse. 

3. Drunkard; female; admitted January 31st, 1893. 
Acute mania ; difficult patient. Treated in ordinary 
manner and discharged June 4th. Soon brought back 
worse than ever. Hypnotised July let, and six times 
during the month. Discharged July 30th; reported 
herself June, 1894. No relapse. 

NEUlLALOIA Al'ID TOOTliACHE. 

Notes lie before me of a considerable number of cures 
of neuralgia by suggestion. Dr. Woods, in the addreas 
already quoted, telle of " upwards of fifty cases of 
removal of pain, such as toothache, headache, etc., by 
suggestion, without •letp. No real failure. The first few 
casee I treated in this way astonished me very much. 
Now I should be astonished if the pain didn't go." 

Some interesting oases are reported in The Journal of 
the Britilh Dental .Auociation, by W. Arthur Turner, 
L.D.S., of a number of aerious, many of them highly 
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complex, dental operations painle!!Bly perf'ormed upon 
patients hypnotised by Dr. Milne Bramwell, in some 
cases persons who, from weakness or illneBB, were not in 
a condition to submit to ordinary anrosthetics. 

KLEl'TOYANU CURED. 

In the Provincial Medical Journal, December, 1894, Dr. 
Uoyd Tuckey reports a case of extreme interest. A lad 
of sixteen, well grown and intelligent, developed a 
curious change of temperament while at a public school, 
became morose and irritable, incapable of study, finally 
became a kleptomaniac ; was expelled, eent to another 
school ; deterioration of character <'.Ontinued, and a dis
tinguished neurologist, on being oonsulted, pronounced 
the case one of moral insanity, and added that the only 
cure in hia experienoe was "three months hard labour." 

The boy was brought to Dr. Tuckey on March 30th 
last, and was hypnotised at intervals during three 
months, and various suitable suggestions made to him. 

His original sweetness of disposition and mental 
characteristics are now quite restored, and in conduct 
and health he is perfectly satisfactory. This case, Dr. 
Tuckey points out, was evidently one of degeneration, 
•' and the physiological rest of hypnosis, oombined. with 
the stimulating of the appropriate centres, imparted the 
needful bias towards healthy action which tided him 
over the critical pe1iod of adol611C6nce." 

THE LATEST REPORT ON HYPNOTISK. 

The report of Drs. Van Eeden and Van Renterghem is 
written for the profession, but apart from the clinical 
observations, and the elaborate detail of the cases quoted, 
it contains much that is of great value for the general 
reader. 

A glanoe at the summary of statistics (the details of 
which occupy more than forty pages) is highly instruc
tive. Between 11:189 and 1893 they have had 1,089 
patients, whom they divide into ten classes, according 
as their maladies are organic, nervous, mental, func
tional, &c. Of these, 629~are men, 560 are women, and 
they are of all ages from a few months to eighty years. 
In 185 cases no effect has been produced, 291 have been 
more or leBB benefitecl, 320 entirely cured, and in 93 cases 
the ultimate result is unknown. The knowledge that 
hypnouc suggestion has been of valuable service to 
over 600 out of 1,000 patients, is certainly a pleasant 
pendant to the half-dozen or so of cases of alleged 
injury, even if in every one of these there was trust
worthy evidence that hypnotic evidence had been really 
established. 

A careful study of the book will oonvince the reader 
that the authors have been exceedingly, almost unduly 
modest, in their claims. In many cases recorded as 
"slight or temporary amelioration," one feels that 
many would have applied a different estimate, and the 
devotion to scienoe and absence of self-seeking they 
uncon'!ciously convey, is only another proof of the real 
philanthropy of the best among their profession. 

WRAT Is PSYCHO-THERAPEUTICS? 

Dr. Van Eeden, it is well known, ia not only a man 
of science, but is also a poet, and a man of refined tastes 

and culture. One rejoices in the perception that we 
have to do with real psychic power, in striking contrast 
to the mere materialism of the older "magnetiser," 
whose concern was with "odic force " and visible 
" emanations," and physical conditions of temperature 
and touch, and " animal magnetism." 

Here, for example, is a paragraph from the " Intro
duction." After dwelling upon the importance to the 
medical profession of a right understanding of Psycho
Therapeutics "in the broadest sense of the term," the 
author continues:-

"Psycho-Therapeutics does not consist merely in 
Hypnotism, but is the art of healing by psychic means, 
and which has already given satisfactory result, notwith
standing the short period of its existence as a branch of 
medicine methodically practised, notwithstanding the 
present incompletenesJ of its developement, and not
withstanding all the contrary influences; it is evident 
that it is not a mere simple augmentation, a banal sup
plement to our therapeutic agencies" (p. 1). 

They greatly deplore the line along which Hypnotism 
-mere Hypnotism as they would say-was pursued by 
Charcot, and for this reason prefer to speak of " psycho
therapeutics," a system which they believe to have 
originated with Hack Tuke, and to have been fint prac
tically applied by Liebeault. The two methods they 
desire to difl'erentiate as far as possible." (p. 105.) 

THE PROCESS OF PSYOBIC CURE. 

"The only pure and lasting conception of the case 
appe~rs to us to be this: psycho-therapeutics combats 
disease by the intervention of the psychic organ of the 
patient ; suggestion, exercise, and a bracing proceBB are 
its instruments" (p. lOIS). Unwise experiment may aug
ment the power of suggestibility to (!on abnormal extent 
(as in the Sal~triere practice), and produce a condition of 
persistent instability which is far from desirable" (p. 106). 

The following account of the kind of disease which 
suggestion is specially adapted to cure, reads very like a 
description of what those who have not studied the sub
ject are apt to suppose it adapted to provoke! 

"Various forma of obsessing ideas present themselves 
alone as often as accompanied by hysterical or nervous 
symptoms. It is evident that they are the result of a 
false eqnilibrium and of a diseased power of resistance, 
while the character of the disease varies according to 
external circumstances or according to the special dis
position of the individual. There is hardly any sort of 
idea which may not become an obs68Bion from the 
moment when the normal psychic equilibrium becomes 
enfeebled. . • • One observes in all these [various forma 
of dominant ideas] one characteristic sign, that an idea, 
an impulse, a state of mind or sensation-presenting 
itself in persons perf'ectly normal-is unable to correct 
and counterbalance itself, and thus upsets the equili
brium. Oftea the judgment will remain healthy, and 
the patient will be perf'ectly awara of his abnormal and 
morbid condition." 

Perhaps with these words fresh in his mind, some 
reader may find it worth while to turn back and glance 
once more at some of the stories of alleged deprivation of 
will power and control by unscrupulous "Magnetisers." 

X. 
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VI.-RECENT EXPOSURES IN THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM. 
A STOBY OF W. Q. llJDGE, JO.S. WILLIAJlS, ABD JDI.S. JIBLLOll. 

maE last qUAl'ter baa been remarkAble on account of 
4 three great ecaudale, which have attracted attention far 

beyond psychical circles. Mt·. Garrett, whohimaelf has 
auny psychical cxperience3 and is a man of keen instincts, 
high principle, and generous symp:~.thiee, bas deemed it laid 
upon him to aet forth the apparent fraud which lies at the 
basis of the evidence that has been relied upon in Theo
eophical quarters as proving the existence and activity or 
the Mahatmas. 

In a series of articles published fr.>m day to day in the 
Wutmimter Gautte, under the title of "Isis very much 
Unveiled," be has given public utterance to the misgivings 
which have for eome time past pervaded in the very hi~best 
circles ol the Theosophical Society. These misgivmgs, 
howet'er, were silenced and hushed up, apparently, for the 
good of the cause, and from a mistaken idea that, although 
Theosophy takea as its motto the saying that '' There is no 
religion higher than truth," Theosophists in dealing with 
the wicked world and the outside public may act upon the 
principle that there is sometimes a safer course than that 
of telling the truth and shaming the JeviL The collJie· 
quenCe.i of this mistaken idea have been 80mewhatdisastroU8 
for the Theoeophical Society and the cause which it was 
(onnded to promote. In'' Isis very much Unveiled," Mr. 
Garrett, witll the aid of ~lr. Old and other members of the 
Theosophical Society, baa succeeded in focu.seing before 
the gaze of the world the worst suspicions which haunted 
the minds of Colonel Olcott, Mr<J. Beont, and the others, 
wiili the unfortunate 1-esult of ca•ting over those excellent 
per~nagea a certain qua"tum of the discredit which attaches 
to the extremely unfortunate method in which Mr. W. 
Q. Judge wa9 permitted or eujoined to communicate the 
messages of the Mahatmas to his fellow member$. 

The other exposuNJ are on more familiar ground. They 
are both exposures of Spiritualists by Spiritualists and, in 
-one case at least, they came upon the psychical world with a 
certain cruelaurpriae. Of toe exposure of Mrs. Williams, 
the American materialising medium in Paris, there is no 
need to dwell I print elsewhere the documents which set 
forili the whole story. Upon the second case, the alleged 
~xpoeure of Mra. Mellon, of Sydney, there is much more to be 
e;1id. Mrs. llellon, until the new" of this disaster arrived, 
has been regarded, not only by Spiritualists, but by l"Ychical 
~esearchers who have net'er admitted the Spit·itnalist hypo
tbesis,a3 the one materialising medium whose manifestations 
had hitherto been beyond suspicion. Mrs. Afellon is well 
known in this country. In " Real Ghost Stories" I referred 
to some of her phenomena, saying that, while I could only 
apeak at second band, the witnesses who had attended Mrs. 
}(ellon's seances included perdona){es of high position and 
-of undisputed integrity and intelligence. What was more 
to the point, they were pereons who were competent to 
:frame and inftuential enough to enforce, the stric~t test 
conditions, and their testimony was eo strong that I bad no 
hesitation in declaring her to be the one admittedly honest 
and powerful materialisiog medium at that time in this 
country. 

Notwithstanding the evidence of her alleged exposure in 
SyJney, I hat'e no reason to withdraw one word of what I 
said on that occasion. The evidence, both photohraphic and 
others, of the ability of Ml$. llellon, of materialising her 
little familiar Cissy will, I believe, etanJ the most drastic 
test and the moat ruthless cr.>u·exatnination of witnesse3. 

Alter she went to Australia there seems to be little i:loubt 
that she was the medium of many extraordinary material
isationa, the authenticity or which have not been dis· 
proved. If, however, the statements from Sydney may be 
relied upon, it would seem in her case, as in many othne, 
the exigencies of public performance under conditions 
which may or may not be favourable, have led to practices 
which savour of very vulgar fraud. This hiU! been eo often 
the case, especially with materialising mediums, that we 
can hardly expre88 surprise were the medium other than 
Mrs. Mellon, a lady who. for eo many years in the North of 
England, led a blameless life, and commanded the respect 
of all her friends and neighboura. I print the statements 
of those who were present and Mrs. Alellon's own state
ment, from which it would seem that things were as they 
ought not to have been. At the same time, it would 
appear, that Mrs. M!!llon has again proved her posse811ion 
of the extraordinary gifts that have been so often tested in 
this country, by gtviog a materialising seance under con
ditions which render fraud or deception absolutely im· 
possible. 

1.-" THE STORY OF THE GREAT MAHATMA 
HOAX." 

Ya. WILLt.Ul Q. JUDGE, vice-president of the 
Theosophical Society, head of the American E90teric 
Section, published m the December number of The 
Path, an article entitled "Theosophical D.>n'ts." The fol
lowing suggestions, he says, wise from experience and are 
due to facts in the theosophical world. His first don't is 
"Don't speak or write as if morality and ethics were un
known before II. P. B. wrote the ' Voices of the Silence,' " 
and then after a dozen more don'ts, it ends as follows
"don 't fail to exercise your common sense on all and every 
oocasion." It is very good advice and it is quite painfully 
obvioUB how naturally such suggestions arose from facts 
in the theosophical world. Unfortunately Mr. W. Q. Judge 
does not live np to his last don't, and consequently Mr. 
Edmund Garrett has him on the hip in his lucid and 
incisive pamphlet, "Isis very much Unveiled. The Story 
of the Great Mahatma Hoax." Mr. Judge's reply instead 
of refuting will deepen the conviction which Mr. Garrett 
has produced. Those who wish to read the whole story 
at length can get the pamphlet at ls., at the WutmiMter 
Gazette office. Here it is only necessary to put out the 
gist of the whole affair. 

WH.\T MRS. DEUNT 8A.ID. 

Tho starting point of Mr. Garrett's whole story is Mrs. 
Besant's declaration, which it is worth while quoting Qnce 
more:-

Speaking at the Hall of So!enoe on August 30, 1891, three 
moutha after Madame Bluateky'• death, Mra. Besant said:-

"You haYe known me in thie hall for ah:teen and a half 
yean. You have nenr known me tell a lie(' No, never,' 
and loud cheera). I tell you that ainoe Madame Blavateky 
left I han had letter& in the aame handwriting 11 the letters 
which she received. (Sensation.) Unl888 you think dead 
persona can write, eurely that ia a remarkable fact. You are 
surprieed ; I do not ask you to believe me ; but I tell you it is 
10. All the eYidence I had of the exietenoe of Hadam~ 
BlaYataky's teacher• of the so·called abnormd powers came 
throulh her. It it n?t eo now. Unleu et'en aenae e&'1 

D 
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at the eame time deceive me, UDleu a penon can at the same 
time be eaoe and i01ane, I have exactly the same certainty for 
the troth of the it&temente I ba•e made as I !mow that you 
are here. I refnee to be falee to the lmowledge of my intellect 
and the peroept.iooa of my reuoning faculties.'' 

This declaration made naturally a great impression 
at the time. But its effect was subsequenUy undone 
by another declaration which Mrs. Besant made last 
August. Lucifer, the official organ of the society, pub
lished a report of an inquiry into certain charges against 
the vioe-~dent. In this Mra. Besant made a state
ment which practically proclaimed to the world that her 
previous declaration had been mistaken and that the abeo
lute confidence with which she proclaimed that messages 
came from the Mahatma was not justified by the facts. The 
inquiey in question was held to ascertain how far Mr. 
Juilge had been hoaxing the society by palming oft upon 
them as messages from the Maha.tllla8, messages which 
were not precipitated, which did not come from ~he Mahat
mas, and which in reality were written by no othe(person 
than Mr. w. Q. Judge himself. 

XRS. BBSANT'S CO:li""FESSIO:'i. 

The following is an extract of a salient feature in this 
notable declaration :-

I do DOt cbup, and ba•e not charged, Hr. Judge with 
forgery iD the oldioary eenee of the term, but with giving 
a mial...Ung form to m-gea recei•ed p.ychioally from the 
Kuter in variou way1. • • • Penonally· I hold $bat t.hia 
method il Wesf.tlmate ..•• I belle.e that lrlr. Judge wrote 
with hit own. hand, conaciouly or automatically I do not 
!mow, ill the eorir adopted u that of tke Kuter, m-gee 
wllich he recein from the Muter, or lrom eMlaa; and I 
!mow thU in my own. cue I beliem that the m-,ea he 
pft me in the well-lmown. ICript were m-re directly pre
~tated or directly written by the lrlaeter. When I publicly 
lUll thai I W receincl, after H. P. Blafttiky's death, lettere 
in &1M writinr thlt B. P. Blantaky bad 1leen aceul8cl of 
forgiDK, I referred to Wtere ginn to me byllr. Judge, and as 
Uaey wer. in the well-lmown. IOript, I never dreamt of cbal· 
~their eouroe. I !mow now ~bat Uaey were 11ot written 
or precapitated by .the Muter, and that they were done byllr. 
Judge; but I ~believe that the giet of tbeee meeeage~ wu 
p.ychk*ly ..-ivecl, and thu lrlr. Jud«e'a error lay in ginng 
~ to me in a ecript written by himaeif &Del not •Yinr ao •.. 
Ba.blg been myeelf miltaken, I i.n tum milled the public. 

lm, OARRETT'8 OPENIXO. 

Unfortunately, whereas Mrs. Besant's first declaration 
,.. publiahed in all the papers and cauaed no small eeaea
tion everywhere, the recantation escaped attention ex
cepting among students. Hence the door was left open for 
Mr. Garrett to vroclaim to all m('n that Mrs. Beso.nt had 
been hoaxed, wruch she had herself admitted, and that Mr. 
Judge was either a wilful fraud or a man who had deluded 
himSelf into the belief that he carried a nWiatma about in 
his pocket, from whom he could produce m~ whenever 
it was neoeseary to invoke the help of theee mvisibles in 
SUJ>porl of a policy which Mr. Judge thought right. All 
this is eet out with a ~ deal of painstakin~ detail, with 
copies of documents and messages and facsimiles of script!! 
~~k . 

TBB ALLEGATIONS TO BJ: l'.BOV.BD. 

What Mr. Garrett claims to have done he thus sum
mari.ees in his introductory chapter:-

That Hrl. Beeant hu been bamboozled for yean by bogus 
" oommunicaUona '' of the m01t ohildieb kind, and in eo 
luclicroDJ a faahion as to deprive of all value any future evidence 
of here on any queaUon calling lfor the amalleet exercile Clf 
oblenation and common 18Dse. · 

That ebe would in all probability be firmly believing in the 
bog•~a documents in queat.ion to this day, but for the growing 
and at laat irreaiatible proteate of some leas greedily gullible 
Theoaoph.iste. 

That the bamb>Ozling in queeUon bas been practised widely 
and ayetematioally, ever Iince Madame Blavataky's death, pretty 
much as it ueed to be during her Ufet.ime. 

That offi.oial acts of the eociety, as well ae thoJe of indi
vidual membere, have been guided by theae bogus meeeagea 
from llahatmu. · 

That the exposure of them leavee the eociety absolutely 
destitute ofi! object.i•e communication with the Mahatmas 
who are all to hue founded and to watch over it, and of 
all other ev· eooe of their exiatence. 

That Ure. Beaant has taken a leadio' part in hoahi.ng up 
the fact. of this expoeure, and eo ~ecunng the ~u whom 
abe believes to have written the bogue document. m hia tenure 
or the bigbeat offi.oe but one in the eociety. 

A.ud that therefore lrlrs. Beeant hereelf and all her oolleaguea 
are in 10 far i.n the position of condoning the hoax, and are 
beue6tiog in one eenae or another by the popular deloaion 
which they have helped to propagate. 

Into the details of the evidence I do not propose to go. 

TI:IB EFFECT OF THE EVIDENCE. 

Its value depends chiefly upon the accumulation of fact 
upon fact. and document upon document, but the net 
el:fect of the whole exposition was fairly summarised by 
Mr. BWTows, who deClared that "the details are too 
precise and supported by too much evidence for me to 
honesUy escape from the conclusion that, if the facts and 
documents are COlTecUy eet forth, a prima facie case has 
been established against Mr. Judge. Enough is made 
clear to imperatively demand· an answer. Mr. Judge may 
have a crushing and triumphant reply, but that reply we 
must have. If Mr. Judge declines to give it, if he refuses 
to come out into the open fully and squarely, or if his 
reply does not meet the case, then sadly and reluctantly I 
shall have to leave the Theoeophical Society." Thill 
opinion was practically endorsed oy most of the English 
lod2es, which passed resolutions urging Mr. Judge to 
reply Without de\ay. 

llR. JUDGE'S DEFENCE. 

Unfortunat4aly for his case, Mr. Judge did reply, 
or rather wrote something which was published as 
his reply, but that precious aocument can in no sense be 
regarded as a refutation or answer of Mr. Garrett's 
charges. Mr. Judge dispatched to the Wutmimter Gazette 
nearly three columns of inconsequent verbiage refuting 
charges which were never made, ignoring the accusations 
which were brought against him, and, in fact, playing 
into Mr. Garrett's hands at every turn. The passages 
which come nearest to anything that can be called a reply 
or a definite assertion in Mr. Judge's rigmarole are the 
following:-

It ia a fo~.ct i.n experience to me, and to friends of mine 
who ba\·e not had meesagea from me, that the llastere exist 
and have to do with the alfaira of the world and the 'l'beo
aopbical movement. No amount of argument or Maekelyneiah 
eaplanation will dri•e out that lmowledge. It will bear all 
the aeeaulte or t.ime and foolieb men. And the onlr _ baaia on 
which I can place the claim or communication by the llaetere to 
me, 10 far aa the world ia concerned, ia my life and acta. H 
thoee for the las$ twenty yean go to prove that I cannot be in 
communication with auch beinge, then all I may say one way 
or the other must go for naught. 

At the same t.ime I can now aay, as the sole authority on 
· the point, that eeveral of the conteeted messages are genuine 
onea, no matter what all and every penon, Theoeophiat or not, 
may aay to the contrary. 
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I have never denied that I gave Mra. Beeant meseagee from 
the Madera. I did eo. They were from the Maatera. She 
admits that, but simply takes on herself to say that the Muter 
did not personally write or precipitate them. Accordi.Dg to 
herstlf, then, ehe got from me genuine meesagee from the 
Masters ; but ehe says she did not like them to be done or 
made in eome form that abe at first thought they were not in. 
I have not adn:itted her contention ; I have simply said they 
were from the Mutt?r, and that ie all I now say, for I will not 
tell how or by what means they were produced. 'Ihe objecti'l"e 
form in which au1·h a message appears is of no consequence. I 
am willing to let it stay that way. 

.All that makes no difference eave to the vulgar and the 
ignorant. The reality of the measage ie to be tested by other 
means. If you have not those means you are quite at eea as 
to the whole thing. And all this I thought was common 
knowledge in the 'Iheosophicai world. It haa long been 
publiah<d &nd explained. 

WHAT IT COMES TO. 

It wotJ.ld bo interesting to know how the reality of a 
message is to be tested. Mr. Ju~e says it is common 
knowledge in the Theo,;ophical world, and has long been 
published arid explained. Unfortunately, as Mr. Garrett 
hae not the least difficulty in showing, the Theosophical 
world is hopelessly at sea as to the authenticity of these 
messages of Mr. Judge. In dealing with this inconclu
sive farrago of assumption and assertion, Mr. Garrett has, 
of course, a great deal to say, and says it vigorously in 
his usual vigorous style. It is only necessary to quote 
'the last sentences in his appreciation of his adversary's 
letter :-

Note, lastly, Mr. Judge's plain avowal that he declines to 
face any inquiry of any sort or kind. He declines the Law 
Courts, which, 1 frankly agree. are no pollflihle tribunal for 
him. He dedineA the Judicilll Committee of lobe T.S., becauee 
he, the vice-president, is a private member. He declined a 
Theosophical Jury of Honour in July, which would have tried 
him 88 a private member, becaWIO they, too, were not occult 
enough for him. .And he a\'ows that he will decline every
thing and anything el~~e, because the "proof" of the New York 
Mahatma "begins and ends with myself." Need I add a 
word more~ 

THE EXCOMMUNICATION OF MRS. BESANT. 

Mol'e interesting ns emphasising what Mrs. Besant 
admitted long ago, although she unfortunately failed to 
follow it up to its logical <'Onclusion that a wan who had 
misled them should no longer be a vice-president o( the 
Theosophical Society, is the extraordinary document in 
which Mr. W. Q. Ju,lge informs the esoteric sections of the 
f;ociety that Mrs. Bewut is deposed. I have left the cross 
heads, which are Mr. Garrett's. The document is interest
ing and should l;e kept for reference. This precious docu
ment brings the matter to a head and will probably result 
in n split between t}1e American and English Theosophists. 
The Americans will hold with Mr. Judge, those in England 
and India with Colonel Olcott and Mrs. &sant. It is 
curious to note that the Theosophists are splitting into 
eastern and western sections very much after the fashion 
of the Christian church. 

BY MASTER'S DIRECTION. 

I now send you this, all of it bein$' either direct quotations 
from the m8118ges to me, or elee m aubetanoe what I am 
directed to eay to you, the different detaile and elaborations 
bein~ my own. • • . 

We have now to de•l with the E. 8. T. and with our duty 
to it and to each (lther ; and among those othera, to :Mri. 
Besan~. • • • 

TBE GREATNESS OF Wlf. Q. JUDGE:. 

I am not a pledged member of the E. S. T., and never mad .. 
a pledge in it, aa my J!ledg~ were long before to the Muter 
direct. I wae one of 1ts founden, with H . P. B., and ehe, at 
the beginning, made me manager and teacher in it from t.he 
first, under her, for the American part eepecially. You can 
remember all she aaid of that. l wrote the rules of the 
E. S. T. myeelf in London in 1888 at H. P. B.'1 requut, and 
under the direction of the Muter. Those were not altered by 
her, but after reading them and further coneulting the Muter 
ehe added eome general paragraphs. I am the only one 
standing in that position. Mrs. Besant and all other membere 
are pledged and certified in the ordina17 way. • . • • 

An Inner Group was later on formed bv H. P. B. at 
London, eo that she might give out teachingl to be recorded 
by the memben, and, if pouible, teach them practical 
Occultism. Of this Mn. Besant, with George Mead to help 
her, waa made the Secretary, becauee abe had great ability in 
a literary way, waa wholly devoted, and perfectly fit for the 
task. But thJa did not make her a teacher. • . • 

THE LITTLENESS OF MRS. BESANT. 

The death of H . P . B. destroyed, of coune, any Curther 
value in 'be office of" Recorder." 

The conversation& of H. P . B. with the Inner Group were 
taken down in a more or 1818 fragmentary form by the dif'erent 
members, in notes, and later .Mn. Bsa&n' and George Mead 
wrote them out, aa Secretaries. I have a complete OOJIY of 
these, and eo has each member of the Inner Group, and Ulose 
copies compriee all the " Instructions " left in the poeeeaeion of 
Mrs. B6S&Dt or the Inner Group. In my poea3eeion, and 
within mr con,rol, is a large body of instructions gi1'en to me 
all the tune from 1876, which I ehall give out, and have 
given out, u far 88 I am directed. • • • 

Mn. Annie Beaant haa beeu but five yeara in thie work, 
and no' all of that time engaged in occult etudy and 
practice. . • • 

Since 1889 she haa done great eervioe to the T. S. and 
devoted herself to it. But all this does not prevent a eincere 
pereon from making errors in Occultism, eepecially when he, 
u Mrs. Besant did, triea ;to force himself along the path of 
practical work in that field . Sincerity does not coDfer of 
iteell knowledge, much lese wisc!om. 

SINGULA.R DISINTERESTEDNESS OF W:M. Q. JUDGE. 

I wish it to be clear!~ understood that Mrs. Beeant haa had 
henelf no conecioue enl intention : ehe haa limply gone for 
awhile outaide the line of her Geru (B. P. B.), begun work 
with othera, and fallen under their influence. We should not 
push her farther down, but neither will the true sympathy we 
have blind our eyes, eo aa to let her go on, to the detriment of 
the movement. I could easily-retire from the whole T. 8., but 
my oooceptions of duty are diBerent, although the personal 
coat to myeelf in tbi1 work ia heavy, and 88 I am ordered to 
stay I will etay and try my beat to aid her and everyone elae 
88 much 88 poaeible. And the same authority tella me that 
" could she open her eyee and see her real lin~! of work, and 
correct the present condition in hereelf aa well 88 the one she 
has helped to make in the T. S. and E. S. T., she would find 
henelf in mental, epiritual, and phyeical conditions of a kind 
much better than ever before, for her present state is due to 
the attacks of the dark powen, unconsciously to her. 

BLA.OK :MAOIC AND THE PLOT liEBIND THE SCENES. 

And now it becomee neceeeary under instructions received to 
alve the membera of the eohool eome account of the tbinga 
behind the ecenee in oonnection with the recent investigation 
attempted at London upon the chargee against me. • • • 

I was made the object of an attack in the guiee of an attempt 
to purify the Society, and Mrs. Beaant was thrown forward 88 
the official accuser of myself-a friend who waa certified to her 
by H. P. B., her teacher, well known aa working for the T. S. 
for many yean. AU thie needs light, and the beat intereetl of 
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lin. :Beant aacl of the E. 8. T. dt-•d that 10me of the eeeret 
Jailtory ahall be pvea out, howt~nr di.eagreable it -y be, in 
Old• that the Yer'f purgation which wu improperly directed 
to the 'WIOIIg quarter ahall take place now. The difficuUy aroee 
when in Janaary or February AIUiie S...t &nally leat her· 
llltliDCOIIaeiouly to the plot which I detaU herein .• • • 

The plot e:deta among the Black Hagiciau, who enr war 
ap.iDR the White, aacl apin1t thoee Bla::k onee we were OOD• 
l&alltly warned by H. P. B. Thil il no fiction, but a very 
~~thltantial aet. I hue 1een ud abo been ahown the chief 
•tity &laOIIC thoee who thu work apinat u. 

BOW' KB • .JVDOB'8 KASTER CAl:OBT OL"T ll'R8. BE8.L"T'8 

FRIEND. 

The name of the ~ who wu worked upon 10 u to, if 
polll"ble, ue him u a minor agent of the Black Ma~ticlans, and 
for the inlluencing of Mr1. Bel&llt, it Gyanendra N. Chakra· 
varti, a Brahmao, of Allahabad, India, who came to Amerioa 
OD our invitatiOD to the Reli!fious Parliament in 1893. He 
permitted ambition to take eubtle root in hie heart; he it no 
Joapr in our Uuee. He wu then a Chela of a minor Indiu 
Guru, aaclwu directed to come to America by that Guru. who 
had been im~ to 10 direct him by our Kaettr .• . • While 
m tha' relat;ion be wea telepathically impr.led in Chicago 
with 10me of the oonteota of a me~~age received by me from 
the Ka1ter. U corroborated outwardly what I hi.d myaelf 
nceind. It wu, however, but a patt, and wu, moreovar, 
clelc:ieD' in matter, Chakravarti bimaelf being only aware or 
it u a mental im..-ion, ud I am infotmed that at the time 
lie wu D~ fully aware of what he wu doin~~r. Hit ability to 
be 1lled u an uncooaciou vehicle wu -de known to -when 
lie wu made to nceive the m-ge. Although he wu not 
laDy aware of i,, not ODly wu the whole of hil tour here well 
gurcled ud unnged, bu' be wu penonally watched by the 
ageDta of the Kuter'• IC&l&ered through the country nnbown 
to him, who nported to me. On tevaral occaaion1 he bu-taken 
people into bil conldtnce, believing that he wa• inetructing 
iheilt, when in fact they were oblerving him doeely from the 
Lodge, helping him where riJht, and noting him fwly, though 
they did ilo' tell him 10. ThU wu al10 10 in th(lle parts of his 
tour when he believed m-elf alone or only with llra. 
Beaut. •. • 

"U' I All A FJU.UD, 80 A'RB B . P. B. AND THE JU.STERS." 

It I wu guilty of what I wu accu.eed, then Kuter would 
be ahown u conniving at forgt~ry and lying-a moat impoeeible 
thing. The only other pouibility is that Mr. Chakravarti and 
I "got u~" the mHUge. But he and Hra. Be.nt have 
admitted 1ta ,enuineneu, although ehe it perfectly unable 
henelf' to decide on ita genuineneu or falaity ; bot further, 
lin. Bel&llt admitted to several that she bad -n the lluter 
himlell come and ~pe~k throu~h my body while I wu perfectly 
C'Onaciou. And still further, H. P . B. gave me, in 1889, the 
Kaster' I picture, on which he put thit m-ge, " To my dear 
and loyalcoll~ague, W . Q. Judge." 

Now, then, ~hher I am bringing you a true m~Puge from 
the Muter, or the whole T. S. and E. ~. T. it a lie, in the 
mini of which mut be buried the namea of H. P . B. and the 
Huten. All theM etand tog2ther u they full together. • . • 

BOW KB8. BE8ANT PRIVATELY THINKS B. P. B. A FRAUD. 

At tlnal proof' of the delueiona worked through thie man and 
hie friendl, I will mention thit :-Hany yean ago-in 1881-
tbe Kaeten sent to the Allahabad Brahmans (the Prayag T. 8.) 
aldter which wu ielivered by H . P. B. to Kr. A. P. t;innett, 
who buded a copy OYer to them, keeping the original ; it 
dealt vary plainly with the Brahmau. Tbit letter the Brab
maua do DOt like, and Hr. Chakravarti tried to make mo thiuk 
it wu a piou fraud by H . P. B. He 1uooeeded with Mrs. 
B<IIUlt in this, 10 that ainoe abe mat him ehe baa on several 
occui.lnal&id abe thought it wu a fraud by H. P. B., made up 
11ntirely, ud not from the Master. I 11y now on Mnter'a 

authority that it wu from the Kuter, and il a right letter. 
Only 4eluaion would make Kr1. Bet&llt take thit poeition : 
deliberate intention makes the othen do it. It is u i•ue 
which may not be evaded, for if that letter be a fraud, then all 
the nat 18Dt through our old teacher, and on which Eeoteric 
B11ddhitm wu made, are the ame. I ahall nat on that iaeue : 
we all rest on it. 

llRS. BBUBT'8 RIVAL REVELATIONS. 

Hn. Beaant ..,.. then Dlade to agree with th-paople under 
the deluaiou that it Will approved by the Kaatera. She regarded 
henelf ae their l&rT&Ilt. It wu apinat the E .S.T. rules. 
When the rule it broken it it one's duty to leave the E .S.T., 
and when I got the charges from her I uked her to leave it if 
it did not nil bar. The depth of the plot wu not abown to 
Hn. Beuut at all, for if it hild been abe would have refuaod. 
Nor wu Colonel Olcott aware of it. Kra. Besant was put i11 
•ncb a lrightfw poeition U.U while abe wu writio~ me mo$t 
kindly and worktng with me lhe wu all the time thtnking that 
I wu a forgar, ud that I had bluphemed the Haater. She 
wu made to conceal from me, when here, her thoUifhtl about 
the intended chargee, but wu made to tell Kr. B. Keightley, 
in London, and polliblr few others. Nor until the time wu 
ripe did ehe tell a~e, tn her letter, in January, from India, 
uking- to reeign from the E .S. T. and the T .S. ofBcea, say· 
ing that if I did and wo11ld coofeu guilt, all would be fo'fiven, 
and everyone would work with me u 111Ual. But wu 
directed di11erently, and fnUy informed. She wu induced to 
bdieve that the Kuter wu endorain({ the-pi"'OIOution, that 
he wu ordering her to do what abe did. At the same time, 
I knew and told har that it wu the plan there to have Colonel 
Oloott reeign when I had been cut oft', the preeidency to be 
then ofrered to her. It wu offared to her, and abe waa made 
to believe i' wu the Kuter'• wiah for her "not to oppoee." 
She then waited. I did not reeign, and the plot ao far wu 
1p0ilt for the time. • • • 

She felt and exprellld to me the greateet pain to have to do 
111ch thioga to me. I knew ehe eo lelt, and wrote bar that it 
wu the Black Magiciu1. She replied, being atill under tha 
dl!luion, that I wu failing to do Kaster' 1 will. 

BOW KR8. BESANT TRIED WJTCDC'RAFT. 

Her in8uen0fn allo made her try psychic experiments on me
and on two others in Europe. They failed. On me they bad. 
but a pueiog efrt:Ct, as I wu cogniaantof them; on one of' the 
otben they re8ected on health, although ahe did not desire 
any harm at all : she wu made to think it beat, and for my
good. She then sent word to theae people that ehe had not 
•ucoee4td. Thia it all the efroot oC pure delueion ; the variance 
between aucb thioga aod her Uioal character is abown in her 
all the time writing me the moet kind letters. In all this 
Mr. Chakranrti waa her guide, with others. She waa writiug 
him all the time about it. He went ao far as to write me on a 

· matter he wae 1upposed to kn JW nothing of : " No mattar 
what Annie may do to you as co-head oC the E.S., abe means 
you no harm." 

"EVERY KAN BIS OWN KAHATlU .. " 

Informed u lwu of these ineide facta, I drew up under 
Muter'• direction my circular on the chargee in March, 189i, 
an I there outlined what would be done. It wu all done aa I 
B5id, and as the Mllster in March told me would be the caae. 
The Loudon ionstigation ended aa ll•ster pndicted through 
me in my circular, and for the benefit of the T .8. But all 
that time the cons11iraton uaed all meaM against me. They 
had all aorta of letters sent me from India with pretended 
me-gea from the Maeten aaking me -to reeign ud coofeu. 
But Master kept me informed ud told me what htepl to take. 
He even told me that, mu<·h as it might -m the contrary 
from the official papers, Colonel Olcott would be the central 
ftgure, ud the one through whom the adjWitment would 
come. '.fhis allo tuned out true. , 
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MIGRATION OF MAHATMAS TO-~EW YORK.1 

The Master eaye that the T.S. movement wae begun by them 
in the West by western people; that cyclic law requires the 
work in the West for the benefit of the world; that They do 
not live in India. 

They also say that Nature's laws have set apart woe for 
those who spit back in the face of their teacher, for those who 
try to belittle her work, and make her out to be part good and 
part fraud .•. , 

A distinct object H.P.B. had in view I will now, on the 
authority of the Master, tell you, unrevealed before by H.P.B. 
to anyone else that I lmow of : it i~, the establishment in the 
·west of a great seat of learning, where shall be taught and 
explained and demonstrated the great theories of man and 
nature which she has brought forward to us, where 'Vestem 
occultism, as the essence combined out of sll others, shall be 
taught. 

I also state on the eame authority that H.P.B. has not 
reincarnated. . . • 

We are all, therefore, face to face with the queation whether 
we will abicle by )[aeters and their Meaaenger on the one hand, 
or by the disrupting forcea th~t stand on the other, wiliing to 
destroy our great mission if we will but give them the oppor
tunity. 

"I DECLARE MRS. BESANT'S HEADSHIP AT A..~ END." 

The pamphlet closes with the following" E.S.T. ORDER," 
dated November 3, and bigned in manuscript:-

I now proceed a step further than the K S. T. decisions of 
1894, and solely for tlie good of the E. S. T. I resume in the 
E . S. T., in fnll, all the fllnctions and powers given to me by 
H . P. B., and that came to me by orderly sncceseion after her 
paseing from this life, and declare myself the sole hEl&d of the 
E. S. T. This baa been done already in America. So far as 
concerns the rest of the E. S. T. I may have to await the action 
of the members, but I stand ready to exercit~e those functions 
in every part of it. Hence, under the authority given me by 
the Maater and H. P. B., and under Master's direction, I de· 

.,clare Mrs. Annie Beeant's headship in the E. S. T. at an end. 
W. Q, Jt:DOB. 

A LETTER FROM MRS. BESANT. 
Mr~. Besant l1as addressed the following letter to tbe 

DaUy CM·onicle :-
On landing hEre yesterday from Australia I waa met with 

the aeries of articles in the Westmi111te1' Gauttt, bringing 
various serious chargee against prominent members of the 
TheosoJ>hical Society. I eail tc-morrow for India, where three 
months work lies before me ere I can return to England. 
With what may be called, perhaps, without oft'ence, a some· 
what deficient sense of chivalry, the We•lmimttr Gazettt chose, 
as the fittest time to i~sue chargr.s gravely affecting my honour, 
a moment when I was in New Zealand, thus securing a three 
months' run for its statements ere the accused could be heard 
in explanation. Nor can I even now, at this distance, take up 
tht matter, since anything I eay can be contradicted <·n the 
morrow with the certainty of a month's interval ere I can 
again be heard. Such a struggle is too unequal. I therefore 
ask of your courtesy, always generoualy shown to me, the per
mission to make a single request. 

For twenty years now I have been in public life, for the 
moat part exposed to nry hostile scrutiny, and at the end of 
those years there is4!o~ a land in which the English tongue is 
spoken in which I have not won the love' and trust of hundreds. 
I do not plead that these twenty years of work should be taken 
aa in themselves disproving the chargee made, but I do plead 
them fearl681!ly aa a reaaon why the public should hear me be
fore it condemns. I shall be in England in April, and will 
then, in your columns, if you permit, give the other side of the 
story. But one thing let me eay, to prevent miBCOnception. 
Within the Theosophical Society tbere is-as Madame Blavat
eky stated in the "Key to Theosophy "-a baed ,of students 

who have bound themselves to silence on matters touching 
their body, just aa have the Freemaaons. To that body I be
long. No broken obligations on the part of others can release 
me from the promise of sil~nce I have given, and where tho 
accusations of the Westminatt~· Gn:~tte are based on events aup· 
posed to have occurred within that body, I shall not reply to 
them eithrr in my own defence or in that of anybody else. If 
this silence on this part of the ILCCU&atione is held as proof of 
guilt, eo be it. I had rather stand condemned aaliur and im
poster before the world, than soil my honour with a broken 
pledge. For from a harsh and mistaken judgment one can 
learn the le88on of strong endurance, but a lie-and a broken 
promise is a lie-pollutea and deforms the moral nature. 

ANNIB BESANT. 
Co 1ombo, IJcc. 19th, 1894. 

11.-THE EXPOSURE OF MRS. WILLIAMS. 
Mt·s. Williams of New York, whose reputation as a 

materialising medium in this country depends largely upon 
Miss Florence Maryatt, who has given a record of the 
materialisations which she witnessed at her seances. Last 
autumn Mrs. Williams visited Europe. Her approach was 
heralded by a great blowing of trumpets, and she pro
ceeded at once to Paris. She gave her first seances at the 
Duchess de Pomar's. At the fourth sitting the exposure 
took place. Instead of enterin~ into the details of conflict
ing reports I will content myself in quoting the document 
drawn up and signed by those present at the eeance. 

HOW THE EXPOSURE WAS EFFECTED. 

Report of the eeance given by Mrs. M. E. Willliams, so-called 
medium for materialiaations, on Wednesday, October 31st, 
189•, at haU-paat eight p.m., at ~6, Rue Hamelin, Paris, 
the pension de famille of .Madame Raulot. 

The undersigned certify that on Wedneaday, the 31st of 
October, 1894-during a SO·called materialiaation seance given 
by Mrs. Williams at which sixteen persons were present-a 
little before a quarter past nine, after SBveral different appari
tions had appeared, and at the moment when a male form waa 
seen, accompanied by his daughter in a white dre88 and wear
ing a long white veil, four persons, at a given signal, rushed 
forward-the strongeat, ?tiona. Wallenberg, on Mr. Macdonald, 
Mrs. William's manager, in order to secure him and prevent 
his moving ; and the others to $'uard the approach to the 
cabinet whence the pretended spir1ta issued, and to seize Mrs. 
"\Villiams in her disguise aa a male spirit. When she waa 
seized by the Fon of Mons. Leymarie she uttered fearful 
rcreams, but had, neverthele88, the presence of mind to drag 
him into the cabinet in order to extinguish the lamp which 
stood at the opposite side of the room, but which communicated 
with the cabinet by a very ingenious contrivance, enabling the 
spirita, as she said, in this way to give more or less light aa they 
pleased-a light alwa}·a very feeble, and at times almost none 
at all. Mons. Paul Leymarie by force drew htr out of the 
cabinet again, and a light having been obtained, everyone then 
eaw Mrs. Williams in knee breeches, a short black waistcoat, 
black silk atockinga, a black silk jacket, and a piece of very 
light black silk drapery wrapped about her. She also had a 
black moustache, f&~~tened by an elaatic thread, and wore a 
kind of skull-cap of &ne black silk. Mons. Lebel, of Brussels, 
was the first to strike a light, and another young man, Mone. 
Auguste W ollf, had snatched the puppet which Mrs. Williams 
held in her right hand. This puppet is composed of a mask 
made of coarse sti11' white muslin; and the hair is rt>preaented 
by black tulle, under which there is a valance of white silk, eo 
that the ID88k could be made to repreaent aometimee a fair and 
sometimea a dark person. The mask is mounted on a piece of 
thick iron wire forming the shoulders, and from which is 
snepended an exceedingly brilliant white silk robe of great 
delicacy of texture ; and the veils are of exceedingly fine and 
light muslin. 

As there is nothing under the robes they eaaily fold upon 
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~emaelves, and when the 10-Called ipirit diappean on the 
'ftoor, emitting a sort of moan, the illlllion ilnlmost complete. 
Behind the cnrtsin of the cabinet where Mrs. Willi&ml Uled to 
atand were found her low shoes, her bodice, and her black 
eatin gown ; a handkerchief saturated with ecent ; a bottle of 
)lerfnmed phosphorus powder ; false beards ; several wigs, aut and fair, and one of a whitish colour an4 bald-that of 
"'' Dr. Holland" ; a }lincnBhion, two coils of wire, and a towel 
l'Olled up. There was also a large coarse cotton bag, with 
atrong banda, and which could be fastened to her dreaa-train 
by buttons and han!f very low. In thil way abe carried such 
objects u she requifed. on her person, ILtld thnB the cabinet 
collld be examined without dnding anything there except her 
chair and a high foot-stool. Hra. Williuna i.e an excellent 
ventriloquilt, and imitate• four or five dill'erent voices, from 
that of a deep male organ to that of a quiet yonng child. In 
the face of these flagrant impoeturee the audience threatened 
to hand Mrs. Williams and her manager over to the police if 
llb.e did not leave Paril within an hour. 'fhe latter course 
they hutened to follow, to the great satisfaction of Madame 
Ralllot, at whoee pemion Mrs. William• had taken up her 
abode. Her landlady had speedily detected the deceptions; 
&Dd the teanoea which had preceded this lut one had impoeed 
upon her the obligation of unmulrio.g these ridiculona "mani
festations," u they have nothing in common with variable 
Spiritusli.etic phenomena, which one ought to be able to teet in 
a llflriou and straightforward manner. 

Signed by:-
Jt:Lu. Hm.uu.a, 46, Rae Hamelin, Paril. 
Hxa. RAuLor, 46, Rae Hamelin, Paria. 

and some official personages wb01e names cannot be given. 
Several other persons, who where in I be honBe but not at the 

ance, were admiUed into the room after the exposure, and 
saw Hrs. Williams in her.male attire; and they have signed a 
declaration to that ell'eot; but their o.amea are not included in 
the above list. 

THE BOGt:"S SPIRIT. 
The following is the description of the puppet :-

No one who aeea thi.e doll will ever believe th&t it was 
brought by the aitte~. Such a doll cannot be bought any
where, it mnBt be made at home. It il nothing but a coarse 
mUllin, painted muk:, sewn to wire to form the bead. A veil 
Is attached, and a sort of white cap, and behind it ia a hollow 
1paoe which could be atnll'ed full to make the bead either large 
or amall. The abnulders are formed by two boob of thick 
wire, over which hnng empty tleevea, puckered ,togother at 
the lower part. 

WHAT KRS. WILLI..lliS SAYS ABOUT IT. 

The following is Mrs. Williams' account of the inci
dents:-

Three a~laeancea were given in my room on the dates 
previoualy fixed for eeancea at the palace, and the fourth wu 
fixed for the 3llt ultimo. 

Fourteen persona came on that evening, about half of whom 
were young men, who came in a body, with a son of Hona. 
Leymarie at their head. I noticed, when I gave my little pre
liminary " addreee," that these young men seemed inclined to 
be milbebaved, but relying on the auuranceB I had had that I 
wollld be among friends, I bad no suspicion of foul play. 
What happened after I became entranced will be ftlated in the 
&ftldavit of Hr. Hacdonald; auiBce it here to give a brief 
account of the outrage, and to say that it occurred j01t a~r 
the e6ance began. 

Among the 1irat things that uually happen at my aeanoea ia 
the appearance of two forma at the aame time in front of the 
cabinet, a brother and ai.eter, who both speak. The brother 
addre- the sitters in lOme nch sentence aa thil: " Hy 
fdende, there i.e no death; if I live and can return, you shall 
alao live" ; after which he sinb into the 8oor, repeating the 
-.rorda, " there ia no death," until hie head ainka out of eight. 
On the 3llt ultimo these forms appeared, and j01t u they were 

about to dematerialiae, young Leym'lrie and his Criendliprang 
forward to "grab'' them. They oaught nothing, howe1'er, so 
ther tore down the curtain that formed the front of my 
cabmet, and jumped at me sitting entranced in my chair. 

AY ABSOLt"TE FALSEHOOD. 

That is her first statement. Writing at a later date, 
when she had had an opportunity of perusing the state
ments of a representative of Light, Mrs. Williams made the 
following supplementary statement :-

They had already torn oil' part of my clothin$. and my llb.Oell 
when I recovered conscioasneea, and their evident intention 
waa to strip me naked, and expose me in that condition to the 
audience, u their fellow-ruffians have frequently treated 
mediums in America and elsewhere in bygone days. I was, 
howe\"er, fortunately, strong enough to resist ncoeaafully, 
although not without a violent struggle, 111 my brui.eed and 
a~ratched arm• and abonldera still testify. 

At the same mGment that the attack was made on me three 
of theoonapiratora seized and held Yr. Macdonald; but be saw 
some oftbe others thro• things into the little cloaetthat served 
me for cabinet, and I a lao waa aware that thi.e waa done. These 
things were, no doubt, the muka and wigs that were very 
naturally fonnd there by those who threw them in. Hr. MaC
donald nParly succeeded in capturing a wig which one of th' 
grabbers had left under hie chair, but it wa• torn from him 
after a atraggle. 'fbe other &itters expreeaed the greatest 
indignation at the dutardly outrage, and some of them oll'e~. 
if needs were, to accompany me to the police bureau, where 
the younlf men at first declared they were going to take nB. 
And here 11 a material dill'erence between the statement of the 
"conapiratora '' and mine, for they say that I wu caught in 
man's clothes. This extraordinary assertion I learned for the 
flrat time when 1 read it in Light, and I h"ewith proltOunM it. 
an ab1olute jauehood. It i.e preciady on a level with your fancy 
sketch of the incident, purely imaginary, although artistically. 
circumstantial in detail. I n~sert that my veraion of the 
"grabbing" i1 absolutely correct. 

To criticise ,-our representative" a interviews with the three 
women would take up too much of your space and of my time ; 
they are full of errors of detail, even where they corroborate 
my account, and the speeches attributed to 11[r. Macdonald and 
myself are apocryphal. Moreo\·er, I do not wear falee hnir; 
neither do I attribute my phenomena to God .Almighty. One 
of thoee minor pointe, however, I mnBt mention mor.J fully. 
It i.e wholly untrue that I ran downstairs after being p01hed 
into the dreaeing-closet (or after running into it of my own 
accord, u another of your accounts says). I there tried to get 
a !flail of cold water, and while eo engaged one of the "oon
apJrators "-aa they are proud to call themselves-entered 
the closet by the door from the back: stairs and handed me a 
glass. 

The con&J?iratora have the wi,v:a, dolls, and masb which your 
representative and the persons he interviewei say were found 
in my cabinet-which may be .true enough, although I declare 
the statement that they were brought there by me a downright 
falsehood. I, on the other hand, have still my medinmahip, 
and the power of provin~t that mediumahip beyond the shadow 
of a doubt, which I shall continue to do while my health and 
strength permit. 

HUH! 

As if this were not enough, she addressed another letter 
to Light after she had landed in New York, which would 
seem to show that in the art of writing irrelevant non
sense Mrs. Williams would almo!t give lessolll to Mr. W. 
Q.Judge :-

Time and j01tice will surely unmask the conspirators of the 
Rue Hamelin, when not alone Spiritualists, but the aeolllar 
public u well, will recognise in all itahideoueneaathahtalldng 
ip80tre which for eighteen hundred years has preased hard 
upon the footsteps of all aeekera for the eternal truth. My 
reoord of seventeen yean of an active mediumship, which baa 
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with8tood the crucial teet impoeed upon it by tho1li&Jlde of 
honeet though radical iDveatigato11, muet surely count · for 
eomething in the face of my recent hanh treatment at the 
hande of a barberoue mob in the heart of modem Parie. To 
undentand more fully the import of this attack <one ~eed not 
go back to the vandalism of the Alexandrian Library. 

Ill.-THE ALLEGED EXPOSURE OF 
MRS. MELLON. 

The case of Mrs. Mellon is very dift'erentfrom that either 
of :Mr. Judge or of Mrs. William!.'. The evidence is not so 
c1eor, the witnesses contradict each other, and Mrs. Mellon 
has met the charqes with a directnet~s which contrasts very 
favourably with tne methods of her two companions in dis
grace. I cannot do better than preface my narrath·e of the 
Mellon incident than by quoting the following raragraph 
by the editor of Light:-

It ia sufficient to aay that every statement made in the affi
davits of Mra. Mellon's accusers has been Batly contradicted in 
every detail in atatotory deolarbtiona of other witneEau who 
had equally good orportunity oheeing what occurred. Clear!,-, 
then, the charge o fraud baa not been sufficiently ntabliah<!d ; 
and under the circumatancea it is only fair tha~, in judging Mra. 
Mellon, we should concede to her all the credit to which •he is 
justly entitled from a hitherto unsullied reputation. 

THE ACCt;SATION. 

The seance at which the exposure was alleged to have 
taken place was held on October 12th in Sydney. The 
followJnft is the statutory declaration of the chief witnepsea 
against Mrl'. Mellon :-

Kr. T. 8. Henry, of Lincoln's Inn Chambers, mizabeth 
Street. 

We aaaembled in a double room on theground·floor, divided 
by folding doors, whioh were opened aud thrown beck, and 
the curtaioed recef& or cabiDet was arraog('d in one comu of 
the back-room, and oompoaed of htavy dark curtaiDe, about 
7 ft. long, reaching to the 1loor, and hDDg upon a rod or 
string. 

The aittera were placed iD two 8t'mi·oircular rows in front of 
this reoeae, and aleo in the back-room. A small bamboo toob!e 
was placed agaiDet the wall, about 3 ft. from thr cabinet, and 
between the last person in the row to my left and the cabinet. 
On this table I placed three clean abeete of foolscap paper and 
two pencils, the paper haviDg bE:en paeaed round, examined, 
and then initialled by me. 

Mrs. llellon, after arrangi11g all the sitters in such places 
and at auch distance from the cabinet or curtained recel!a as 
abe pleased, seated heraelf on a chair inside this curtained reoe.a 
about twenty-five minutes past eight o'clock. 

I was placed about the middle of the front row of sitters, 
and about 10ft. from the cabinet. 

Afur referring to several appearances, Yr. Henry goea on to 

aa~f"t;r another iDterval of singing, the small form known as 
CUaie appeared at the curtains, and w11a recogniiK'd by rny•elf 
and tbe other persona pre11e11t who had aeen previous aeaucea 
aa the form known by that name. The face, which appeared 
black, was draped round with white material, which hung 
down to the Boor, and the hand.! moved about under the 
drapery. This form bobbt'd about and nodded ita head in the 
usual childlike manntr, nev('r coming away !rom the curtaine. 

Someone on my left went over and haodrd the eo-called 
Ciaeie the ueual box of chocolatE8, which Ciesie rattled, and 
proceeded to eat, and a gfDtleman on my right uked to be 
given a chocolate, and reached forward to receive it. I ll&ked 
for a chocolate, but did not get one. The chocolate box wu 
then depoaiud iDaide the curtaiDe, and Cieaie reached to the 
little bamboo tab!(', on which wtre placed the three th(eta of 
initialled paper and the two pencils. The table apPfared to be 
too far away from the cabinet. 

She tried to draw the table olorer, when the two pencU. 
rolled olf' on to the Boor. 1 wer.t onr on the prettxt of pick
ing up the pencil•, aeized the form of the ao-c&lled Ciaaie, and 
found that I had hold of lira. Mellon, and that abe was on her 
kneee, aod had a white material like muslin round her head 
and ahoulden>. I can state pmitively that when I seized the
form llra. Mellon was on htr knees. She struggled, but I 
h~ld her firmly, and C~~lled for the light to be tumed up. 

Someone struck match€a, and I then saw that Mrs. Mellon 
had a mask of black material over her face, the aforesaid white
drapery round her ahouldtra, her sleeves drawn up above the· 
elbows, the skirt of her drt'N tumed up, and her feet bare. 
She was on htr knees, and I held her in the position iD which. 
I had caught her. 

The matches were blown out, and I was assaulted by twt> 
or three men preacnt. 

I never let go my hold of Mra. Mellon, however, until the
gas iD the back room was lit and tumed full on, and everyone 
present had had an opportunitr of aeeing lira. Mellon in the
position and iu the condition m which I had caught her. 1 
looked iDaide the cabinet; and aaw lying upon the 1loor inside
the cabiDI'!t a false beard. I called Mr. Roydhow;e over, and 
he picked up the beard, but it waa1111atohed from his hand. .As. 
800n ae I relAxed my hold, Mrs. Mellon tore the black muk 
from her faoe and the dra1ery !rom her shoulders. and hid 
them under her. petticoat. 

I then entered the cabinet, and f, und on the fi.oor a amali 
black abawl, some old mwolin, Mra. Mellon's aboes and stock
ings, and a email black cotton beg, about nine inches square, 
with black tapes attached to it. 

I did not think it neceaaary to retaiD any of thepe articlea 
as eo many witoe- aaw both them and the whole proceedings. 
I was perfectly cool and oalm ~oughout, and made no erro~: 
iD my obaervationa or judgment. 

Mr. Cbarlee L. Wallis was the only peraon present· to whoa 
I communicated beforehand my iDtention of tilkiug the actiom 
described. 

:MRS. :MELLON'S EXPLANATION. 

In reply to an interviewer of the Sydney Sunda.y Timu 
who had been sent to hear what abe had to say about Mr. 
Henry's statements :-

Mrs. Mellon said:-" I waa in my normal state during the 
whole of the seance on the 12th instant ; that is, I was not in 
a state of trance, as I eometimes am, during the materiali
aation of spirit forma, and was quite a11·are of what wae going 
on. 

" You must understand that when the forma are manif•alin~r 
they draw moat of their subetan<'e from me. That fact has 
1 een proved by weighing the form and the medium on di1l'erent 
scales. I ha'e betn reduced in weight from s . t. 6lb. to 
4st. J3lb. when the form known as Geordie was weighrd, and' 
h'l waa also weigh£d iD another seale, and he W('ighed 7at. 2lb. 

"To retum to Friday's seance : At the time Ci• .. ie wa~ 
seized I fi.rat felt that something wae wrong, without quite 
understanding the natute of the f£eling, butae if I must rueh 
out of the cabinet. Then carne a eudd~n abock, and I fell off 
my chair on to my knee~~, all in a heap, and it seemed as if I 
was ab<ot iDto the form and ab!otbed l·y it. 

"The next thiDg I was aware of was Mr. Henry holding 
my left wrist, and I faw I wae complt:tely tnvelvped in 
drapery. The drapery 800n dematerialised, and was 11ctn to. 
diseolve in a kind of steam by Mrs. Gale and one of the gt:ntle-
men preaent. ' 

_".A fur eome time, and wh('n li11ht was restored, Mr. Henry 
rel£aaed me, and I retired behind thecurtaiD, being immtdiatt'ly 
followed by the ladies." 

"How do you accountfor Mr. Roydhouae saying that he bad 
a false beard or whiektra iD hie hand that carne out of the 
cabiDet f" 

''I cannot. account for it at all. I never had any eu<ch articles. 
Ia it likely he would Itt them go if he had? 1 did not take 
hold of anything held by Mr. Roydhouae. I think probab!JI 
that iD the euitement of lookir g for eomethiog which he c X• 
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peeted to &ad, he imagined he laW' and held the articka, or 
wu hypno&iaed for tbe moment. It ie q11ite myatifying to me. 
"~may tt-l.~ ).o'! \ba~ aLa aubwqu"n~ pri.aw aP..ance I 

enqu:red of • Cllele how 1t all Ollme abGut, •nd abe wlla me 
t.ha~ \here.,.. ~ 1'l ry inharmonioua fo;eliug at the meeting, aud 
abe and ht-r fn, net. felt that IODl"LJPg was going to happen. 
They therefore though~ '' blotter not to enthllce me that nen· 
lug becauie it would haYe been muoh more daugeroua to me 
had I been in m abDormal condition. So whilat in my uorm.al 
Mate they drew only from the lowtr part of my bodf, princi· 
pallyfrom myleg-ia foaot atoae time I felt u tho111h I had 
no 1~ at all, thef ~ere 1 eadered very amaU md •hrunllen, •nd 
tbat 11 how 1 UJ.oL.m myahoee md atocllinge coming otr. 

•• Uiu St. Hill mtntivna 11teing aome tlowen iu the cabinet. 
Tb.e wne aome ru- giYen to me ju.t preYiolll to the M.nce 
br ODe or the gentlemeu, •ad wbi.·h L wu wearing iD mr drell 
aad dou~ fell oat whwt I wu iD the cabin.t.'' . ' 

•· ADd about the Ng rtferred t.u by llr. Her..,, Kn. 
:Melloa f .. -J 

" Oh, that ne m old bag formerly ueed by t'-e children, but 
latel_y ufed by me as. a duster. I had loeen dusting the musical 
box~a~ before the ~nee, and, bt-ing rather Ja·e, in my burry, 
put 1t mto the pookd of the dre1111 1 w.s wearing, md which 
bad an outaide pocket. 

" ~ing the. eeizure of the form, every ODe who kaows 
anythiag of the au.,nce of materi.U..tion kllllWII that if the 
form ia interfered with, itmu.t either tly w the medium or the 
•edium to the form. M the form w.a held, I bad to go 
to i\.'' 

"Would yon not eappoee the furm would de-materialiae in 
Rchaca~at'' 

"Oh, no; 'Cileie' .,.. too atrongly mattrialiaed. She had 
too much of JDY body. 

"I often feel whee 'Geordie' it outaido the cabinet as if I 
am he, although I know we'l thaL 1 am not. We have been 
lieD walking oa the lawa in the moonlight at Mr. Joubert's a$ 
Hunter's Hill, both togeth~:r and apart. That w•• about two 
Jeert ago. When ' Otordie' and I were being photographed, 
I felt u though I were hi', though I knew well I .... aot. We 
have '"'th bftn heud apeakwg a~ the aame tiJDe." 

THE PRESIDDT OF THE SYDNJ:Y SPIRITUALISTS. 

Other peraona who were present made a statutory 
declaration wppcrting Mr.. llellon'a atatement ; but on 
the other hand the president of the Sydney Aaaociation of 
Spiritualists has taken aides against the medium. She 
wrote Mrs. Mellon a letter of which the following are the 
ealient puaagce :-

Brietly, then, my rea.aOns are theae: When asked (and only 
then when .orcly prellled hy thoae of our own IIlith) what ( 
aaw, I ha~e an~wen.>d, "When tbe •econd match waa lighted 
I aaw lin . .Mellon on her kneea with eome whit~ drapery over 
her head and right shoulder; on her left arm md eboaider I 
eaw her blue dress." But the whole of the filet• are not theef, 
and I thi11-k you will agree with me I had lH:tter not viait you 
at pre1e11t while enry one ia asking questiona; for th•,ugh I 
llave held my tong1111, if I am forcei I must and will be true 
to myself. To return to the eubjett of what I anw in full. 
When the .fi1·•t match was lightod I did aee a ma.k, or aome· 
thing like one, on the lowtr part of your f~tce, IUld the &rm 
and ehouldt:r covered with your light \,lue dre1111 at the eame 
time; alao, when inaide the cabinet with you I saw aticking 
out of the bo.om of ) our dre1111, which WBI a V ahape, a lump 
of black hair, wbicb wu moat con$picuous against the white 
akia and light dre~~, and you will rtmember 1 pushed it down, 
in doing which I distinctly felt it to be hair. I then oft'ered 
to hide &D) tbinlf for you, for my soul wu filled with fear le.t 
they •hould inmt on searching you. Alao your two eki..U 
were oil', which I aaeiated Ura. Smith in replacing, Mn. S. 
pu"ing your dr111 akirt on wrong aide out, which took time 
to alter, and all of which ha-l to be done whi!e )OU were 
equatting on the fioor, which pa:nful po~~ition you peniaud iD 
n:taining ao l<>ng aa any one ebe was iD the cabinet. You 

willalao remember that at myeaggeatiOD you piaaed the front 
of your dre• body hightr, and that when we were alone, llrl. 
Gale leaYing ua ao at your requeat, I helped you up, md thea 
I ••w you pinning aomething under your uirta before putting 
on your atockioge and sboea, which were oil', u ball been 
userteJ. 1'hen OD the W edneaday, the day Of the WK aeauoe, 
when you uked me to help you, md I told ron you mlll$ 
exp'aia yonnelt u to what yo11 wmted me to do, which you 
wi.e:y did no•. Of COUI'IIe I wu perfectly ,ware of what you 
meaut. In keeping aitence on thi.a, to me, terrible, aubject, 
1 have outrage.! all my previoua deelara:ion' that nothing 
would make me htde 1.r cloak a" fraud." I would not haYe 
dooe thia thing for my own dear ai•tere, but the right of 
hoapitality, friendship, and the lo!M of the oao.se of apirit111liam 
h4B tied t!le t-Jngue of your friend, 

C. A. Eowaue. 

11.11!5. MELLON'S REPLY. 

To this Mr1. Mellon replied as iollows :- ; 
Un. Mellon uid that when the form of "Cisne" w.&S 

ae"zed, llie. Edwarda wu behind her, and had notaa equal 
opportunity of -ang, ae Ueaan. Joubert, Rumble aud Ether· 
iugton. who were in front, md who all den{ aeeiog a muk 
when the tlnt match wu atruck. "'Vhen oalled on Un. 
l!:dw .. r Ja for the pui'}:Ote of explaining the m~tter referred to 
in her letter, I said, if you aaw anything on my faoe, might it 
not have been a pa1tial materialiation of the form f B11t abe 
would not liateo to any explanation; ahe W'&ll &3 farioua. After 
the 01011 of the eeanoe On thtt 12th iDit. abe WM moat friendly 
~t.ud aympatbetic, and couldn't do tou mw:h for me. On the 
.Monday followiag abe ca;Jed, aad on leaving embraced me 
leYeral timet. 

•· When ahe came to my houee on the aftemooa of the teat 
eeance whllat I wu dreaaiag, I aaid, "Mr11. Ed warda, you are 
a medium md I am a medium, md I hope you will help me all 
you om." I aaid this beoaaee I felt very weak, i.hrough 
having eaten nothiog aioce the Friday preYioua. By helpiag 
me I mesn~ in the way of aymp.lthy, know~ she wu full of 
phyaical power. It wu the moat natural tbiag iD the world 
10r me to aay, md I bad no idea abe would miacODatrue my 
worda. She wu at my houae again the ft>llowing evening 
(l'hunday), u friendly u n~ual, md on Friday I noeived her 
lint letter, at whi.·h 1 wu much aurpriaed. I wrote ukiag her 
to oall, but u abe did not, I called on her on the :Monday, but 
when I tried to explain abe would not hear me, sayiag that abe 
had promiaed her huaband not to listen to any explanations. 
Willi regud to the hltir ehe uw on my boaom, I can onlr 
repeat the explanation I made to Un. Ed warda, though it 11 
n•ry unpleaiiUit IIU<·h thinga should be publiahtd. I know 
many ladi,. who we•r hair io that way. It ia not true that 
my aki&te weJe oft' whtn :Mrs. Ed warda W'&ll with me iD the 
cabinet ; they were ouly putiallt otr, the hoGk of my dreea· 
tkirt, and the atriogt of the und11-akirt haYing givCD way 
through Mr. Henry dragging me. I did not put my shoea 
and atockinge on al(aia tll~&t night ; and, u for remaiaiag in 
the attitude which )Ira. Edwards deacribea, I W'&ll too iU to 
move. As to the pinuiog of my skirt, it wRs piuned hilf·wct.y 
up, to another ekirt aud not at the bottom.'' 

AN .ABORTIVE TEST SEANCE. 

To clear up the matter and to settle definitely whether 
Mrs. llellon could materialiee, a test seance was arranged 
for on October 17 t.h :-

The following conditioua were agreed to :-

1. That the medium should permit henelf to be 118&l'cbed 
immediately prior to the ae.moe by two lady .-rehen, one of 
whom to be nominated by Hr. llellon, md the other by the 
editor of the Stmday T"'u'. 

2. That the medium should loe placed iD a wire-netting cage, 
the door of which was to be locked md -led. 

3. '!'hat, 1>hould a materialised form appear, two penoDI to 
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be named at the reance should encircle it by joining buds 
whilst it dematerialised. 
· 4. That a spirit f<lrm should be requested to draw the cur
tain in front of the cage, showing the medium, or, in thP event 
of the form being unable to do so, that the curtain should be 
a.rawn by means_of cords retained in the hands of two of the 
8ltters. 

5. That no lights should be displayed except by the person 
in charge of the gas during the appearan.:e of any form ; but 
that there ehould be sufficient li~ht when the curtains were 
~ithdrawn to plainly 110e the me4,tum in the cage. 

Mre. Mellon was searched by the two ladies before she 
entered the· cage :-

In accordance with the above, the proprietors of the Sunday 
TimH had a oage specially constructed, about 3 feet square and 
6 feet in height, and made of timber and wire netting, fitted 
with a door, a patent padlock, and two wooden buttons. This 
cage was placed in a comer of the room chosen for the Eeance, 
and in front of it llung a pair of heavy curtains, to be manipu
lated by eords. A profeSBional searcher was also engaged to 
act in conjunction with the searcher nominated by Mr. 
Mellon. 

A gaa jet on the opposite eide of the room was fitted with an 
orange-tinted shade, that being the colour of the light said to 
be most favourable to the development of the phmomena. 

After several other airs had been sung, Mrs. Mellon t'alled 
from the cage tbat the light waa too strong, and it was there
fore turned very low. Singing was then resumed, and soon 
after, or about half an hour from the time the medium h~ 
entered the cage, three m~art raps were heard. Q11estioos 
were aiked whether the light waa too high or too low, both of 
which were answered iri the negath·e. A rEsort was then had 
to the alphabet, and. the letters " q " " u" were spelled 
out. In reply to an inquiry if the word was " quick,'' affirm&· 
tive raps were given, and at first it was thought it referred to 
~be music, but someone asked if it meant to go to the medium, 
when the rapping again indicated an affirmative. 

Dr. HacCarthy at once dre• aside the curtains and had the 
light.tumed UP.• when the medium was seen in an apparently 
prostrate condition. 

The following is a copy of the certificate given by the 
medical gentlemen in attendance at the last seance:-

We certify that when called, in the course of a sitting at the 
Sunday Time• office to-night, to examine Mrs. Mellon, we found 
her with symptoms of collapse. She waa almost pulselese, 
was bleeding from the mouth, semi-convulsed and apparently 
quite insensible. 

Octobet· 17th, 1694. 

(Signed) THOXAS PICKBUBN, M.D. 
CHAS. W. MAcCARTHY, M.D. 

That test seance, therefore, was n. failure. But Mrs. 
:Mellon and her husband maintained that they are fully 
determined to try again, when they profesRed to believe that 
they were certain to have good results. It is interesting to 
know that immediately before the exposure Mrs. Hesant 
was present at a seance at which Geordy and Ciasv and 
others materialised and held conversations with the ·com
pany. The Sydney papers also publiehed full reports 
of a seance !aid to be held under teet conditions in which 
the various materialised fonne were weighed at the H.me 
time that the weight ofthe medium waetUcertained. It is 
curious to note that it was stated that while the weight of 
the medium always sank when the materialised fonne left 
the cabinet, the wei!)ht of the materialised spirit never 
quite made up the we1ght the medium had lost. 

THREE TEST SEA..~CES: MRS. MELLO~..,S SUCCESS. 

Later Awitralian mails have brought the welcome 
intelligence that Mrt~. Mellon has succeeded in vindicating 
hereelf from the imputation of fraud, eo far, at least, aa 

c:an l!e done by the production of materialised forma 
under conditions which preclude all possibility of trickery. 
The following correspondence from the Sydaey Morni11g 
Herald, Decembu 1st, explains itself:-

" To his Honor Sir William Windeyer, Jud&'l' of the Supreme 
Court of New South 'Vales. 

"Sir,-The fenuine character of 'my mediumship having 
been disputed, should esteem it a ~at favour if you would 
consent to superintend the examinat1on, under test :conditione, 
of the bo1.tf fide character of the ph~nomena occurring by 
reason of the rsychical powers attributed to me. 

"I would leave to you the choice of the committee of 
investigation, with full permission to adopt any test which 
would guarantee the actuality of the phenomena obtained, 
and I will give the committee appointedl>y you full power to 
publish their opinion with reference to the sitting. 

"I am, Sir, truly yours, 
"ANNIB MBLLON." 

"13YDllBY, Not'6mber 2nd, 1894. 
"Dear Mrs. Mellon,-In reply to your letter received this 

morning, requesting me to bUperintend an examinstion under 
teet conditione as to the bond ji.U character of certain 
phenomena alleged to take place through your influence or 
mediumehip, I think it right in the interest of troth to oomply 
with your request, on condition that. lhe choice of the com· 
mittee of investigation ia left entirely to me. 

" 2. That we adopt any teat that we think expedient. 
"3. That we are to be at liberty to publish the result of 

our inquiry, these being, in fact, the tenill suggested by you 
in your letter. 

"Yours trolv, 
"w. c. WtNDBYBJl." 

"SrnNEY, Nomnbcr 29th, 1894. 
" To Mrs. Mellon. 

"Dear :Madam,-We, the undersigned members of the com
mittee which was formed and sat under the conditione mentioned 
in your letter to Sir William Windeyer asking him to conduct 
an inquiry as to the reality of certain phenomena said to occur 
in your presence, having held three sittings-on the 16th, the 
23rd, and 26th instants-have felt it our duty to disconti!':Ufl 
our investigation till you are in better health, in accordance 
with the medical opinions given by Drs. Creed and Pickburn 
in the accompanying certificates. We think, however, that it 
is only just to you to state the result of our inquiry EO far aa it 
has proceeded, as we are informed by the medical gentlemen 
before mentioned that a prolonged suepenae in your preeent 
state of mental anxiety may not only retard your restoration to 
health, but may still more seriously impair it. 

"We hope, however, to continue our inquiry on your 
restoration to health. The result of our investigation is that 
we are all convinced that in your presence, when you have 
been tested under conditions that prevented an~ deception 
being practised by you, forms and what apJ?OUed like drapery 
of an intensely white colour have appeared 1n a manner pot to 
be accounted for by the laws of nature as at present under
stood. 

" In conducting our aittinga all doors and windows giving 
accees to the room in Mr. Greville's house in which we eat 
were locked and fastened with tape, nailed and sealed. You 
were, as we are informed by two ladies of the committee 
who superintended that portion of the invostigation, prol"i· 
ded with an entire change of clothing for the sittings. You 
were then, in the presence of all of us, placed, on two oc
casions, in a black calico bag, the string of which waa 
drawn round your neck in such a manner aa to prevent any 
poaibility of your getting out of it, and the string and 
knot securing it faatened with an impreued ile&l made with 
sealing-wax. You were then placed behind a black curtain, 
and had a strong thread fastened with a eecure knot drawn 
closely round your n~ck, thia thread being reeved through 
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a fixed object in euch a manner that if you moYtd from 
,.otir chair your moving muat han been detected by llr. 
Copt'land, the member of the committee who held the end 
of the thread, and who certiftee that no mo"rement of youn 
t:ok place which would allow of your appearing where the 
curtain wae opened, and two intensely white form~ appeared, 
enn euppoaing you could have got out of the bag, which at 
tlre end o( the Bitting wu found with the seal unbroken. At 
one of th- aitt.ings one form appeared several timee, at the 
other .. h ·o forms appeared in succe•ion. The smaller waa 
between 2 feet and 3 feet high, and wu seen and heard 
to move 11 if dancing. It also emitted a n.ing aound. 
The other wu a mn<·h taller form. Ton were on a third 
occaaion placed in a cage made of 4·inch wiro netting, plaotd 
close apinat the wallt in a oomer of the room. The cage waa 
aix feet high and three feet square, and waa wired all over the 
top ancl~tcurely fattened to a eeparate wooden floor of ita own. 
'rhe door of the cage was looktd wh.h a p1dlock brought by 
tho chairmnn of the committee. A wire waa then reeYed in 
and out of the wire nettiog and carried all round the cage, ita 
ends being twisted together and secured by -ling· wax to a 
piece of card which wa1 ..Jed with a eeal. On thia ocouion 
the eearching ladies of the committee not only state that your 
clothee were entirely changed, but that no white garment was 
worn by ;you, and that no white pocket·haodkerchief was 
allowed you. Under these conditione the black curtains out
me th~ cage were opened, and an intensely white nppearanoe 
like drapery extended apparently three inchee or four inches 
beyond the curtain from the ground to a height of betwetn 
~ feet &Ld 6 feet and 6 inches or 6 inches wide. The 
drapery at ita foot appeared to lie upon the floor in a rounded 
maae about a fuot in diameter, and arter the upper portion of 
the figure disappeared atilt ehowed on the floor till it gradually 
faded away. A voice, apparenUy of a male, waa heard at t!.e 
tame time, stating in 6nawer to a question that the figure 
waa not strong eno11gh to put its hand out. At the oloee of 
this Bitting you were found Bitting in yon rhair, appareuUy 
in a deep sleep, with the fastenings of the cage before d~tibed 
perfectly intact. There were two gu-bumera in the room, 
giving enfficient li~ht to enable the members of the committee 
tc ate each other BJtling in their chain whilst thia phenomenon 
&ook place, and to leave no doubt on the mind of any of Ul aa 
to it.e teality, and as to the im~ibility of the ap_Pearaoce 
beiD« produced by you by any kind of trick or deception. 

"Ol the Bitten Sir William Windeyer 111t nearest to the 
curtain, about three ftet oft' it; the rest of ue in a circle ex
tendin« from him, and no one being more than ten feet fro111, 
ADd alfin full view of it and of each other. 

"No ~non wu in the room, except younelf and the un
dersigned, 

"W. C. Wr10nnu 
J11o.ll. Cn.BED 
Eow. GBEVILLB 
TuoJUS PicK BUR~ 
N. JOI:BBRT 
HENRY CoPELA~D 

.. A.li'SIB BRIGHT 
A. R. RosB-SoLEY 
CHAII.LOTTB Rou 
ELLBII ELL18 
IDA L. CorBLAKD 
LILY CoP&LAND." 

"Certi8catea referred to in the above letter. 
" 22, College-street, Hyde Park. 

" Hra. Mellon ia in very feeble health, and baa been suft'er· 
ing for some time from hemorrhages ; she requires eeveral 
weeka' reat and change for her recovery. 

"TuoJUS P1CilBVIl!l, M.D. 
" Xore111k1· 23rd, 1894." 

'' Mn. Mellon is in auch ill-health (accompanied by hemor
rhage) that complete physical and mental rest for some weeks 
ia euential to her recovery. 

"JoHN CaEBD, L.R.C.P. , .tc. 
"XIX'tmlll!· 21th, 189-i." 

Of course, it will be said that the bond fide production 
of authentic materiali~ations on the 16th, 23rd, and 26th 
November does not disprove the alleged resort to fraud to 
produce fimilar materialiso.tions in the previous Novem
ber. But the hypothesis of fraud is usually assumed to 
account for the possibility of producing euch phenomena. 
The fact of their production without fraud on the latter 
occaaion lessens, to eay the least, the possibility that 
fraud was used at the previous sitting. The question 
which intereete the public is not, however, whether Mrs. 
Mellon ever cheated, but did she ever materialise special 
forms under test conditions, and that question seems to 
be now decisively answered in the affirmative. 

There baa been anotl1er exposure of a materialising 
medium at Nottingham, but he seems to haYe been a com
paratively insignificant penon. 
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HAUNTED UOUSE ON SOUTH COAST. 

OLD FADANNY'S HOUSE. 

TilE OUTLOOK OF THE HAUNTED ROOMS IN OLD FADANNY'S HOUSE. 

THE !U.UNI"BD WING OF SOUTH CO.A.BT JIOUBE. 
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YII.-SOME HAU"TED HOUSES. 

fiiHE accompanying illustrations to the article on 
A HaunUd HotuU were unfortunately not ready in 

time for the last number of BoaDEJU •• UID. The 
houaes are the three therein speci~~:ferred to-Hamp
ton Court; the abode of " old F ny " ; and a third 
in a southern county, as to which we expect to be able to 
complete the evidence shortly. If these pictures teach 
notli.ing else, they may, at all events, be taken as evidence 
of the futility of the old theory, that a haunted house 
is neceesarily a dismal one, just as the statistics of the 
Society for Psychical Research have shown that a 
"g_h~" is not neceeearily a sheeted object, clanking chaine. 

Whatever theory of haunt
ing we accept, it seems eu
peiiluoue to suppose that a 
«heary place is neceeearilr. 
eelected, thou~h the evil 
reputation which such a 
"Place may acquire, ma.r 
lead to its neglect and ultl· 
mate gloominess. 

We shall be very glad to 
receive any communica
tions, inqw.ries, or expe
ricncee on the subject of 
hauntinge and local appari· 
tions. 

the old "ficarage, which baa long had the reputation of 
being haunted. It is built over the filled-in shaft of a 
mine, .and many years ago the tradition goes someone was 
foully done away with by heing flung down the shaft. At 
certain seasons the mysterious visitant ·reappears, and the 
footsteps of the criminal or his victim, for tradition baa not 
settled wbich, alarm the flesh' and blood inmates. Of 
course, every bouse where mortals ha"fe lived and died is a 
haunted bouse, and the seeing of the apparition depends 
much more upon the psychic's gifts and ilie seer than Up()n 
the absence or the )ll'esence of the entities to be seen. To 
a good p;~ychic there is no bouse which is not haunted. 

But the haunted houses 
whose addresses I wish to 
J>tesef"fe in this directory are 
those which are eo persis· 
tently haunted as to compel 
the ordinarv non-psychic to 
admit the "existence of an 
agency or an entity whose 
presence or whose manifes
tations cannot be accounted 
for by the laws of nature. 

BA U.NTED SPOTS. 

An article by Mr. Ya.r:ion 
Crawford, in a recent num· 
bor of The Century, has a 
~which forme an in
teresting commen~ upon 
some remarks by Miss X., 
in the October number of 
BoRDERLA.~D, on the sub
ject of " Haunted Houses." 

When I published '' Real 
Ghost Stories " some four 
years ago I expressed the 
hope that we should be 
able to have a directory of 
haunted houses, which would 
be simply im·aluable to the 
student of occult things. 
But the compilation of such 
a directory is "fery ditlicul t. 
In the preceding number 
I ga¥e a very fra~entsry 
list, nor have I smce been 
able to improve it much. 
I wish that members of our 
circles and other subscribera 
would be so good as to send 
cases of well-authenticated 
hauntings, with particulars 
as to who the ghost is sup· 
posed to be. 

Hampton Court, of course, 
will stand almost at the top 

JUlU'IOll' COtJBT. 

The ~iu loci of ~e 
ancients is not alto,ether a 
myth. A truer myst.iClllm than 
their mythology teachee us 
that placee retain for agee 
eomethiog of ~e Uvee that 
have bten lived in ~em, an 
echo of ~e voioea that have 
made them muical, a tleetiog 
ahadow of the men and womtn 
who found in them their 
happineea and their aorrow. 
Those who have apent mul"h 
time in eeoluded spots learu to 

of the haunted houses of England, but it would requi~ 
almost a catalogue to itaelfif all the spiritual visitants were 
to be recorded who from time to time visit Cardinal 
W olsey'e famous palace. :Few books would be more 
fascinating than the diary of a comJ>etent psychic kept 
from day to day who bad the privilege of living in the palace 
for a twelve months on end. If the residents are not mis
taken the hauntings come and go-are influenced by the 
changes of the moon, or by the recurrence of certain anni
versaries. One ghost will ap~ar one day, another on 
another. One will be found m one set ot apartments, 
while others will haunt certain scalleries and staircases. 
But although Hampton Court holJs a proud pre-eminence 
in the ghostly world, there are multitudes of other places 
which have attained a local reputation for being haunted. 
Lut year, when I was down at Dudley, I spent an hour at 

feel that lonely places bave 
soule, and the eolll of place ill indeed ita l{eoiua loci, its familiar 
epirit, ita peculiar eueoce, aa real a thiDg as the eoen~ of a 
rose or the I!Diell of the -· There are role gardena m ~e 
East that are fair with the accumulated happin- of put 
generations. There are llhady Hex groves in Italy wherein 
still dwells the lilent epirit of contemplation ; perhapa the 
phantums of tragic levee lligh out their little daf beneath the 
ancient treee. In Italy, in Greece, in Alia, in diatant Indian 
gleoa, dim temples etand to this day, haunted or bleat perhaps 
by the preeeoce of the mystic epirit which ontlaata all agee. 
And ~e market-place has ita fimiliar genius alao, the buay 
centre of the crowded city, ~e broad ~oroughlare of ~e great 
metropolill, silent for a few hours under the IUIIIDler moonlight 
or the winur rain. Old castlee, too; deserted villagee, uninha
bited homes of dead populatiooa-all have wraiths, the ghosts 
of what they have been, ailent to the many, but more eloquent 
to the fell', than any hUID&Il speech can ever be. 
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VIII.-THE PHE"OMENA OF MEDIUMS)(IP. 
PROFESSOR OLIVER LODGE'S REPORT ON EUSAPIA PALADINO. 

llftlHE paper read by Professor Oliver Lodge before the 
A Society for Psychical Research on October 26th, calls 

for more than a mere _passing notice, marking, as it 
does, a distinct step in the mvestigations of a societv to 
which a large body of earnest inquirers have, for sOme 
years past, been accustomed to look for guiclance in all 
matters of psychical interest. 

CHARACTER OF THE PHENOMENA. 

a The phenomena recorded in the report of the sittings, 
with Eusapia Paladino, the celebrated Neapolitan medium, 
present-as Professor Crookes and :Mr. Page Hopps re
minded the meeting at the close of the paper-nothing of 
new or special interest to those who nave studied the 
subject for the past twenty years. But the extmordinary 
precautions taken against fraud, the careful and scientific 
mvest~tion of every detail of the phenomena, as well as 
the umque character of the sitters themselves, render these 
~ances the most remarkable of which any definite account 
has been hitherto preserved. Mediums as powerful appar
ently as Eusapia have been seen before-nave even been 
expoaed before. But sittings conducted on such strict lines 
of scientific NIMI.&lCh. and composed of a body of inquirers 
including the well-known savants from different foreign 
countries, two English professors, and such recognised 
authorities on the question of spiritistic phenomena.as the 
Hon. Secretary of the Society for Psychical Research and 
the editor of its ProceedingB, are a new departure in the 
histo1'1 of investigation, and the results attained through 
such means are worthy of attention in proportion rather 
to the character of the inquiry than to the value of the 
phenomena presented to it. 

THE CONDITIONS OF INQUIRY. 

The sittinge took place during the summer months of the 
paat year, under the auspices of Profeeeor Charles Richet, 
the well-known French savant. The first series were held 
on a small island off the coast of Hyeres, the circle being 
composed of M. Richet and his secretary, Dr. Ochorowitz, 
of Warsaw, Mr. F. W. H. Myers, and Professor Lodge. 
The second series took place o. month later, in M. Richet's 
chi\teau, near Toulon, where the circle was strengthened 
by the Krrival of Professor and Mrs. Sidgwick ; and, on the 
departure of Dr. Ochorowitz, by Dr. Freiherr von Schrenk 
Notzing, of Munich; and Dr. Begard, of the French Fleet. 

THE llEDIU:M. 

The medium, Eusapia Paladino, is an uneducated Italian 
woman, who came alone to the island, and was entirelv 
without friends or poesible confederates ; indeed, had she 
been capable of communicating with them, the island 
~d no inhabitants for her to enlist as supporters, 
the ~ht-house keeper's falnily and the household of 
M. RiChet being the entire population. 

THE METHODS OF THE INQCIRY. 

The sittings were held at night, after the servants had 
retired to a neighbouring cottage, in a small room, with 
two large windows opening on to a verandah, in which sat 
the note-taker, ready to receive and write down everything 
reported from within. The room was lighted at the 
be~$ with a email lamp, but after the trance-state of 
the medium commenced, this was extinguished, and the 

darkness was only relieved by the light from without, 
coming through a narrow aperture in the closed, but not 
fastened, shuttera. The arrangements and furniture of the 
room was such that no preparation on the part of the 
medium was possible ; and the door was invariably kept 
locked, and the key gh·en to Professor Lodge. It is worthy 
of notice that a large 48 lb. table which played the usual 
tricks of such articles of inspired furniture, had been 
purposelv made for the occasion by M. Richet, and 
that its ·legs were pointed in a manner likely to prove 
somewhat unpleasant to any rashly interfering foot. 

During the sittings the hands, and frequently the head, 
of the medium were held by two or more of the mem~ 
of the circlt, .md her feet, when not otherwise controlled, 
were placed on an apparatus, the slightest movement of 
which sounded an electric bell. 

WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED. 

And yet, in spite of all these precautionarr measures, 
and under the careful, and certainly not prejudtced, super
vision of this remarkable body of scientific inquirers, all 
fullr experienced, and alive to the usual proceedings of 
spintistic mediums, phenomena are stated to have 
actually occurred which, ae Professor ~~ himself says, 
have been hitherto held absolutely imr><>ssiole. Levitations 
of the medium, of heavy articles o furniture, musical 
performances by peripatetic ci~ar-boxes and accordions, 
visionary faces and hands, and Impressions received from 
unpleasantly real fingers and thumbs, besides the more 
simple phenomena of raps, lights, chalk-writing, and 
floating draperies, were matters of almost daily occurrence. 
And these were all reported at the moment to the listening 
note-taker without, who himself heard, though he could not 
see; and the notea so taken were solemnly revised in con· 
clave the next morning, and a report made from them, 
which has been preserved intact, and will doubtless be 
published at some future date. 

SUlUlARY OF PHEXOliENA. 

Professor Lodge thus sums up the phenomena :-

The tbinge for which I wish epecially to vouch, aa being 
the most easily and eeourely obeerved, and as being amply 
eu11ici81lt in themeelvee to eetabliah a·ec~tidcally lliiftOOgnised 
truth, are (always under conditioni such as to prev81lt normal 
action on the part of the medium) :-

(1) The movem81lta of a distant obair, visible in the moon· 
light, under oircumatances -"ch as to satiafy me that there was 
no direct mechanical connection. 

(2) The distinct and persistent bulging and viaible move
ment of a window·curtain in abeence of wind or other ostensible 
cause. 

{3) The winding up and locomotion of the untouched chalet. 
{4) The sounding of the notes of the untouched accordion. 

and piano. 
(6) The turning of the key on the inside of the Bitting-room 

door, ita removal on to the table, and subsequ81lt replacement 
in door. 

{6) The audible movements and gradual inversion of an 
untouched heaT)' table, situated outside the oiro!e ; and the 
1indiDg it inverted aherwarda. 

{7) The visible raiaing of a beaT)' table under conditions in 
which it. would be ordinarily ii!lpossible to ra.iae it. 

{8) The appearance of blue mark& on a enrface previously 
blank, without ostensible me&llll of writiug. 
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(9) The paapiuge, pattiuge, and clut=£ of my he.d, and 
anne, and back, while the head, and , and feet of the 
medium were under complete control and nowhere near the 
plaees touched. 

CLASSIFICATION OF PHENOMENA. 

It may be convenient hereafter to arrange abnormal 
phenomeDa under thhe heade or ct- :-

Clau ..J..-Operationa which are well within the ordinary 
~wer of the human body without previoue J'reparation, 
if it were not controlled or held eo ae to make 1t artificially 
:rowerleae. 

Cltl# .B.-Operations which, though they may be within the 
power of the human bodr, cannot be performed without 
eni&able preparation and manipulation. 

Cum C.-Operatio:ae which are, orJiaarily a~king, im
poemole. 

The~ head under which any given occurrence ia moet 
conv8DlenUy placed may be a matter of opinion, and would 
unally be of no great importance, but I may instance ae 
belougiDg 

To Clul A the following :-
Railing and carrying of light objects auoh ae chairt, 

key~. candleeticta, boxes, water bottles, .to. ; 
Winclin«-uf of muaioal boxee, riDging of electric bella, 

:J:.laymft!>f acoordiou; 
T g, pa.Uing, and gruping of ebeervere ; 
Exhibition of hande or heade. 

Belonging to Clul B are such thinra ae :-
liaiaing of heavy objects, beyond ordinary atrength ; 
Production of lights or of aoent ; 
Exhibition of hande larger than thoae belonging to 

medium; 
Writing on dietant objects, 01' writing without pencil; 
llovement of objects ineide, 
01' extraction of objects from a locked box. 

In Clul 0 -might place euch thiDp .. :-
Estraotion of objecta from permanently cloeed box, or 

of matter from hermetically -led tube ; 
~of bote on end)- etrin«; 
Linking to,ether of two complete wooden riuga ; 
8111p11111ion of burning action of red hot bodi• ; 
.A.di&bat.io alteration of dilt.ribution of heat., in a bar or 

other bounded region, eo ae to change uniform into 
non-uniform temperature without supply or with· 
drawal of heat ; 

Local conoentration of a previoualy mixed solution in a 
eealed vesael. 

Things belonging to Clau C have not yet been witn~ by 
me, 1101', 10 far ae I lmow, have they been uaerted to occur in 
pN181108 of B. P. Thoee in Cla111 B have been ao aaerted, but 
the OOCI1In11Ce of the laat pair wae in my caae doubtful ; and 
ror 10111e of the ot.here I do n~ care to vouch. For inetanoe, 
whether the banda aeen and felt were larrer than thoee of the 
medi111D ia a ~g not euy to be eure of, in the abe<>nce of 
opportunity 101' actual measurement. I oannot ay that I have 
obierved her do anything beyond what ill pOIIIible to a free and 
uncontrolled human being. 

IS ANY EXPLA.~ATION POSSIBLE? 

How can science account for these things? or rather, 
h~w ~ Professor Lodge, on~ of. our first English 
IClentifio men, propose to explam his own experience of 
them? 

In that spirit of absolute frankness and fair dealing 
w¥ch ~rises ~ Profeaeor Lodge's utterances on 
tbie and kindred subJects, he was ready, in summing up 

his report, to state his conviction that certain phenomena 
of the class known as physical movements, may, under 
certain conditions, have a real and objective existence, so 
that though many like himself might aJ?proach the sub
ject in a spirit of scepticism, no one, Without invincible 
prejudice, could have the same experience as he had had, 
and remain unconvinced. 

V ARIOtJS HYPOTHESES, 

Taking in order the various hypotheses which ~· ht be 
advanced in exJ. lanation of the facts, Professor 9 
disposed of them all. (1.) Fr11ud on the part of (o·) t e 
medium, he held was impossible, owing to tne precaut.ions 
taken by the sitters; (b) on the part of the aitters them
selves, whose sole object was investigation', it was 
obviously absurd; and (c) as far as outside confedera.tu 
were concerned, in the first series at any rate, such a 
thing was impollllible, the island's position and its few 
inhabitants, and the lack of means of communication be· 
twJen the Italian medium and the Provenc;al natives-a 
man and his wife, the house-servants-made any collusion 
impracticable. 

(2.) UncomcioJU rn~S~Cular ~Jet ion. This would not account 
for unconnected movements of furniture or musical in
struments, or for the raising of heavy tables in the air. 

(3.) Collective hlllluciMtion. Even supposing it possible 
that a circle of "cold-blooded and matter-of-faCt" in
quirers could be the victims of hallucination, the effect 
could hardly p&ll8 beyond them to the hearing of the note
taker outside. 

PROFB880R LODGE'S CONCLUSIONS. 

In fine, Professor Lodge could only 81lm up his own eon
elusions by saying that while forced to admit the poseibilfty, 
even the certainty, o( the facts, he had no absolute explana
tion of them to offer, and would only suggest as a hypothesis 
and ground for future investigatioJ18, that the power of move
ment he had observed in objects beyond the range of actual 
touch may be " t'itality at a distance, the action of a living 
organism excited in unusual directions, and over a range 
greater than the ordinary." "The effects themselves e.re 
not illusions ; the phenomena do really occur. It remains. 
to describe them, and, if possible, ~V,&dually, by continued 
investigation, to account for them.' "This Is what we 
have now to do ; first to bring those leaders of science who 
are willing to make the es5ay to a personal knowledge of 
the occurrences themselves; next to investigate their laws, 
if they have any, and thereby to trace them . to. their 
origin." . 

WlU.T IS l'O., OOKE OF IT.1 

We can but hope that Engliah men of science will take 
up the challenge. Their fuoethren abroad have already 
gone far in the field of investigation. Whether, u Pro· 
feasor Lodge seems to think, we are on the threshold of a 
further extension of the laws of biology, or whether, as 
others think, Eusapia may prove only a mo1oe successful 
Mrs. Mellon, time only can Show. But whatever the issue 
may be, these aeancee will always hold a unique place in 
the records of psychical inquiry, and the fearless action 
of a profeasor of physics, one of the first of his age, who 
boldly calls upon science to ;indicate her title by in
;estigating these at present unexplaiued phenomena, must 
command both our attention and respect. X. 

ON THE DEVBLOPKDT OJ' KBDIUDHIP. 
Mr. J. B. TETLOW sends us the following record of 

his development and conclusions after ailtteen years' 
experience of mediumship :-
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"I have had over sixteen yead experience as a psychic, 
and during that time have passed through a variety of 
than~ as regards the direction by which the psychic energy 
withm me manifested itself. Perhaps, in the strict matter 
of fact I am not exactly stating here the whole truth. I 
should say that, by the agency of the psychic force within 
me, the spirits by diverse channels have been enabled to 
manifest themselves. Sixteen years ago we were told to sit 

a table, make the room dark, sing hymns, say prayers, 
be serious, and wait what the spirits would develop. That 
was how I began, and continue(! for a period of six months, 
and if I had to begin alliin I should do the same, and con
tinue longer in silt-nee and solitude. 

RAPS. 

"My first conscious development of psychic energy mani
fested itself by means' of peculiar raps U'{lon the table or 
other furniture, or by movement of object&. In three 
months from my first seance we had developed a degree of 
intelligence in the rappings that made the pastime most 
agreeable and entertaining, when unexpectedly the rappings 
ceased. I may here state that I was always conscious of 
certain peculiar physical changes prior to the production of 
raJ>S. These were coldne88 in tlie feet, heat in the head, 
and a atat11 of alight nervous excitement generally. When 
the raps ceased I resumed my normal consciousn888; 
These cnanges I could not simulate, though I tried. At 
the end of three months the raps ceased, and since I have 
rarelv been able to get them, though I have strongly 
desued them. One feature I had forgotten to comment on, 
viz., that whilst tbe raps were in proee88, and for a short 
time previous, my hands always had the sensation of being 
fast to the table, and it was with difficulty that I could 
move them. TRANCE. 

" My next form of development was trance, more or 1888 
complete. I never was absolutely lost to consciousn888 on 
the physical plane, but I have been, and am yet, though my 
eyes are open whilst I am speaking in public, unconscious 
of the matter of which my discourses are composed. I 
would not for one single moment attempt to insinuate that 
mr personality bas no share in the work of my public or 
pr1vate utterances, but this I must say, that tlie direction 
and formation of those utterances are quickened into activity 
by forces apart from myself. I am aware of this by more than 
one means. My earliest experiences are somewhat diverse 
from my later. I was at one time inftuenced by a force 
that, to my conseiousnessl. was applied direct to the sensorium. 
It ~ve me the feeling nrst of weight or pr888ure upon the 
bram, then of warmth. This pr888ure and warmth proceeded 
until my mind lost allsvm}lathy with external circumstances 
and beCame perfectly -quteecent and void of thought. I 
would then seem to float away from my physical self and 
become actively conseious on the inner plane, with a desire 
to move my bOdy and to commence talking. The subject
matter would unfold itself as I went on, and whenthediseourse 
was finished, that void in the mind would again come, I 
would seem to drop back again into my physical self and 
become conscious of outer life, feeling that I had been talk
ing, but what about-that was no longer present to me. 
Whilst in these states of superior conseiousn888, and yet 
semi-deaf to physical conditions, I become aware of another 
faculty, that of clairvoyance. 

CLAIRVOY ANCB. 
"My first recollection on returning to wakefuln888 was that 

I had been where it was lighter than the room in which we 
were sitting. These sensations would occur many times 
when the room in which we were seated was flooded with 
ordinary sunlight. By-and-by I would become conscious 

of a cloud of light, then in the midst of it I would see a 
dark cloud, and in this one there would rapidly evolve a 
face of some human being. I would then have the im.Pulse 
to apeak and tell what I saw. Many times with a viston of 
a face would come the spoken name of the person to whom 
it belonged, and thus hundreds of persons have been recog
nised. I am here concerned, not with phenomenal facta, 
but with states of consciousness. I have had a vast number 
of spirit! come to me, of all shades of opinion and morals, 
but this I can say, that I never was hurt in any way by 
them. They have been rough in mauner1 coarse in speech, 
but never malicious. 

t;, FALSE 8PDliT8. 

"There ia one per.uliarit1. witli spirits : the] cannot imper
sonate, they always come wtth their 01VIl cond1tiona ; they may 
use great names, but they cannot produce the influences that 
belong to those persons; hence a safeguard liee within all 
mediums if they will exercise their consciousne88 and will. 
A s,Pirit that is low in moral tone will produce those 
feelings upon the person it desires to control; thus, when 
the downward pre88ure comes, the medium needs to quietly 
aspire to better statea, and refuse to be controlled by 
exercising the will and by such means 88 closing the hands, 
puttin!l' them into cold water or going out of the room 
altogether. But if the spirit persists-well, you must persist 
also in the refusal to do what is desired or speak the word 
you have been impre88ed to do. Again spirits cannot per
sonate because they always produce those feelings on the 
medium corresponding to the1r capacity to control. If they 
are not accustomed to the work, they give the feeling of 
awkwardn888, and a want to ~y what they cannot expre88. 
Morality bring!! lightn888 of feeliag, goodD888 of heart gives 
joyousnUIIB, capacity produces freedom and power. Thus the 
medium, by noting hts p888ing moods of consciousness, may 
learn to work with the good, and easily remt the evil and 
give a lift by the way to those who are not elJual in moral 
vigour to himself. I have observed that the Improvement 
in the mental powers and the moral states of the medium 
produces a rapport with spirits of a higher order, and the 
power for good becomes all the greater; a medium, then, by 
personal culture benefits himself and becomes of ~ater 
service to the spirits and humanity. The clearer 18 the 
power of perception on the inner plane and the culture of its 
outward expr888ion, so grows the capacity to understand 
those finer vibrations of spirit power recognized 88 inspira
tions, and the reaching forward to that sane condition which 
Emerson speaks about when he says, "Thoughts are in the 
air; and the sanest man is he who can catch them." 

nmons. 
" Clairvoyance is not attained by the eame means in all 

persona, and does not always manifest itself in the same 
manner. I would assert that clairvoyance can be divided 
into two forms of manifestation objective and subjective. 
Objective clain-oyance is when the personality, &c., 888Ume 
to the consciousne88 of the sear a distinctive physical 
existence. Subjective clairvoyance ia when the seer is only 
conscious, and discerns the fact, on the inner side of existence. 
Strictly speaking, objective and subjective vision are the two 
sides of our being. All my visions are now upon the sub
jective side-I see them from within, never from without. I 
am just as certain of spirit existence-nay, more so, than of 
the people who are in the room. Visions are pictorial or 
otherwise ; when I discern the past life of a person, it is by 
the agency of two kinde of pictures-those of an ordinary 
photo presenting in detail some house, workshop, church, 
country scene, &c., or by the agency of the presentation of 
diverse-coloured clouds, and which clouds produce many 
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atatee of eenatiooa upon me. Dark clouds mean either 
trouble or sicknesa; black u ebony, heavy and dent!E' are 
eigne of death. It takee time to rend the clouds correctly, 
arid if you are not observing the sensations they produce 
upon you, false atatements are often made. 

PSYCHOllETRY. 

"In cloae kiJUihip to clairvoyance is the gift of Psycho
metry, which power I have freely and publicly exercised for 
more than a dozen/ears. This gift is marvellous when care· 
fully developed, an there are a few pereons in :England who 
have developed it to a degree of accuracy that is as~nishing. 
There are to my mind some mistaken notions as to the how 
of ita exercise. Psychometry is a fine sellf8 of touch, or, 
more correctly, a capacity to absorb into your nature the 
conditions attached to llDJ object or pereon. A lock of hair 
is useful, bot I have found m10erals wonderfullv susceptible 
to the force by which accurate tests can be re.1lised. 
Dry cloae wooda are also good for the absorption of 
p~, and readily give them back to the psychometrist. 
l:'Jucceaaful psychometry is dependent upon very subtle 
OODaideratiooa. A calm mind, and self-possessed nature 
with a positive mind along with a negative physical nature, 
are the primal (acton of a psvchometrU.t. The sympathetic 
reception of all sorts of conditiooa would indicate a danger 
to the penon practising the power, and personally I have 
suffered somewhat from diseased persooa at times ; yet I can 
eay that, u a rule, I take no harm. My method of self-pro· 
tection is a quick transference of thougbt to some other 
object of interest, llDd with a fresh direction of thought new 

. forces come into operation and good is the result. 
"l have not 81id all! could say, but I fear to make my 

paper too long. In conclusion, theu, I find that mediumehip, 
JUdiciously cUltivated and prudently e~ercised, is not at any 
time an evil, nor in any way dangerous either to the morala 
orlhysical well-being of any person. lt is in the how, when, 
an where of the exercise t&at salvation and unfoldment 
come." 

HOW IDL!ZAlfGWILL WA9 CONVINCED. 
IN the" Pall Mall Magazine" for January, Mr. Zangwill, 

toe rising noveliat, has a humorous article in which he 
deteribes his conversion to a belief in the reality of psy· 
cbical phenomena. U (> to a certain period be was an 
absolute sceptic. He dtd not believe in ghosts, although 
he was afnud of them. He had oft~n had premonition~, 
but they very seldom came true, but he continues:-

Now I am prepared to believe anything and everything, 
and to come up \o the Penitent Form-if there be one-of 
the Paychical Society, and to declare my~~elf eaved. I am 
already preparing a waxen image of a notorious critic, to etick 
pins thereinto. Not that I did not alwaye believe the Spook 
Society was doing neceaaary work in eupplementing the crude 
treat.Uea of our psychologiats, who arc the moat fatuoue and 
self-complacent ecientiats going. It ie ecarcely credible that 
for a generation Mill and Bain ruled the Engliah mind, though 
the eimpleat introapection reveals a world ot things undreamed 
of in their philoeophy, and even Herbert Spencer, whose think
ing ia touched with larger conceptions, fails to grapple with 
the aotualitiea of hia own consciousoen. 

My oonnnion to a dtoeper interest in the obscurer psychic 
phenomeua befell through encountering a theatrical \ouring 
company in a doll provincial town. 

Lady Haobeth in a Parisian art-gown-sipped milk after her 
bloody exertiODI, and listened gracioualy, her fair younf head 
haloed in amoke, to her guest's comparison of hersel with 
Mtt. Siddons. But Lady Macbeth' a chaperon was a Medium, 

aelf-made, and when the compliment.. and the aupper had been 
cleared away, the Medimm kindly proposed to exhibit her 
newly-discovered prowess with the Plaochette. The Plancbette, 
as everybody knows, and as I didn't know my~~elf till I eaw it, 
is a wo~en heart that riUll on two hind wheels, and hlUI a 
pencil e~uck through the centre of ita apex. '!'he Medium 
p•cefolly placee her hand upon the heart, which, after an 
tnternl of Quaker-like meditation, begins to write, as abnptly 
as a Quaker ia moveci by the Spirit, and as abruptly finiahe4. 

.Author. "What do I want to do early to-moJNW morning P" 
What waa in hia mind was: "Send a wird to Manchester." 

Tt.e Planchette'almost instantly scribbled: "Stnd a telegram 
to your brother." Now, his brother wa• connected wtth the 
matter : and although at the time he considered the Planchette 
half wrong, yet in the morning, after reconsidering thJ qmes
tion, the Author actually did eend the wire to hie brother 
instead. Sundry other thinge did the Plancbette write, mostly 
wiee, but sometimes fooliah. It did not hesitate, for example, 
over the publieher of a cerl&in anonymous book, but failed to 
give the title, though it wrote glibly •• Children of Night." 
'J.'hete results wore snftioiently startling to invite further in· 
veatigation, eo the trio next proceeded to " callapirite from the 
vasty deep" by making a circle of their thirty llugers upon. a 
wooden table. Very IJOD the table gave signa o( upheaval, 
while eome cobbling spirit fell to tapping merrily at hia trade 
wi~in ite ~eous .rece~~ea. Lady Macbeth ~id that these 
tape denoted 1te readinees to hold commllnion wtth the grosser 
earth, and constituted ita sole vocabulary. Ju in the game of 
Animal, Y egctable, and Mineral, its information was to be 
extracted by a series of queries, admitting of "yea" or" no" 
in answer. One tap dunoted "no," thiee "yea" aul tw.J 
"doubtful." It could also give numerical replies: The table 
or the sprite having indicated iti acquiescence in this code, 
proceeded to give a most eatiafactory alCouot ofitself. It told 
the Author hie age, the time of day, the date of the month, 
carefolly allowing for its beina: past midnight (which none of 
the human trio had thought of) ; it was excellently posted on 
hia private concerns, knowinJ the date of hu projected visit to 
America, and the name of his put work and hi.ot future wife. 
Its orthography was impeccsble, though its method was some
what tedione, for the Author had to run through the alphabet 
to provoke the sprite into tapeintt at any particular letter. But 
one aoou grew reconciled to 1ta cumbrous methods, as though 
holding converse with a foreigner; and its remarks mado up 
in empbaaia what they lacked in brevity, and were made with 
exemplary promptitude. loterr.Jgated. as to its own psraonality, 
it declared it was an unborn spirit, destined to be born in ten 
y~. . 

"What ! " thought the Author, "shall the Great Secret be 
the property of this wretched little unborn babe, thia infant 
rapping iu the night, and with uo language but a rap? Was 
then "'ordewortb right, and is our birth 'but a aleep and a 
forgetting' ? " And, mingled with these queetionings, a sort 
of compallllion for the poor orphan epirit, inarticulate and mis· 
understood, beating ~dumbly ut the gates of speech. Nathleu 
was the Author quite incredulous, and even while he wa' 
list6ning reverently to theae voices from Steadlllnd, his cold 
cynic brain was revolving a sc:entific theory to account for tLe 
striking manifestations. 

In the course of two or three •<ance8, with lights turned low, 
but honesty burning high-for Lady Macbeth waa guileleBtl, 
and her chaperon above auspicion-\'8rions other ''spirits" 
hastened to be interviewea. There was "Ma,"' who after· 
wards turned out to be the chaperon's" l'a," whose name-a 
queer French name-it gave in full. 'l'he chaperon·s "Pa," 
who was dead, announced he was no longer a widower, for his 
relict had just rejoined him on Wednesday-the lOth. Tbia 
news of her mother's death has yet to be verifitd by tho 
chaperon. 

Another" apirit'•-a wofnan (who refused to give her age) 
-predicted that the amount of money taken at tho theatre the 
next night would be £H. The actual returns on the morrow 
were, £H Oa. 6d. But when, elated by its success, it proph<· 
sied £43, the returns wore only £34. But thia same creature, 
that only gave an inverted truth-perhaps it was momentarily 

E 
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controlled by the spirit. of ~acar Wilde-:di~played remark~ble 
knowledge in other direct1ons. Aeked 1f 1t lmew what p1ece 
bad been played the week before in the theatre-a queation 
that none of the three could have answered-it replied, " TAe 
Road to --" "Do you mean Tile Road to R11in !" the Author 
interrupted eagerly, tired of its tedioualetter·by·lettermethods. 
"No" it responded vehemently-and ftniahed, "F-o-r·t·U·n·t." 
Lady Macbeth consulted the Ert~, and sure enough Th4 Road 
to Fortu11e had preceded her own company. " Can you tell us 
the piece to follow P " the Author asked ; and the " spirit '· 
responded readily " The Pro--" " Do you mean Tn1 Pro
f,.asor'• Lot'l Story l" the Author again interrupted. "No, Th1 
l'rodigtd " answered the table. " Ah ! The Prodigal," echoed 
the Author, confounding it temporarily with The Projliga!e; 
but the spirit dissented, and added, " lJaught1r." There b&ng 
no means of verifying this for the moment, the Author p~· 
ceeded to inquire for the piece to follow that, and was unhea1· 
tatingly informed that it ~as ". TM. BauiJk Shop.': • " ~ere 
is The Bauble Shop now P he mqmred. The spmt am1ably 
rapped out " Eastboume." Thia wa1 correct according to the 
Ert~. Consulting the hoardings ~er leaving ~e house, the 
Author diro~vered that the other repliea were qwte exact, eave 
for the fact that TM BauiJle 8hop was to come first and Tlu 
Prodigal lJallflhler second. Here wa1 the parodoxical humour 
of thia Oscar Wilde·iah "spirit" again. 

Endless was the information vouchsafed by these disem· 
bodied intelligences, in any language one pleased ; and, 
although th~y at timea displayed remarkable obstinacy, refua· 
ing to answer, or breakin$' olf abruptly in the middle of a 
moat interesting commumcation, as though they had been 
betrayed into indiscretion ; yet, to speak generally, there was 
scarcely any topic on which they were not ready to diacoune 
-past, preient, or to come-and their remarks, whether accu· 
rate or not, were invariably logical, bearing an intelligible 
relation to the question. Even sporting tips were obtainable 
without a fee, and Avington was given as the winner of the 
Liverpool Cup, though the Author had never heard of him, 
and the other two were not aware he was booked fc.r the race, 
still less that he was the favourite. In the sequel! he only 
came second. Real tips did the" spirits ·• give, tipping the 
table vehemenUy. They were also very obediant to commands, 
moving or lifting the table in whatsoever direction the Author 
ordered, much as though they were men from Maple' 1 ; and 
when he willed them to raise it, the united forces of Lady 
Macbeth and I,ady )[acbeth's chaperon could not easily de
preas its spirits. Nor did they contradict one another. There 
was a cheerful unanimHy about the Author's dying at fifty· 
seven. But this did not perturb the- Author, whose questions 
were all cunnin~ly contrived to test his theory of the " spiri· 
tual world.'' For instance, he set them naming cards, placed 
on the table with faces downwards and 1mknolcn to at~yb&d!f; 
arguing that with their bloated omniscience they conld scarcely 
fail to name a card shoved under their very nose~~. X or did 
they-altogether. Most began well, but were spoiled by 8UC· 
cess. However, here is the record performance-eight con· 
secutive attempts of the table to give the " correct card" 
under the imposition of the hands of the chaperon and the 
Author only, neither knowing the card till it was turned up to 
verify the table's assertion:-

l'AttLt:•s CAnu. 
1. Jack of Diamonds 
2. Jack of Diamonds 
3. Three of Clubs . 
4. Jack of Diamonds 
6. Seven of Clubs . 
6. Three of Spades 
i. Ten of Hearts • 
8. Nine of Clubs • 

ArnAL CAao, 
Queen of Spadee. 
Jack of Diamonds. 
Jack of Spades.'•' 
Jack of Dianlonds. 
Five of Dianlonda. 
Three of Spades. 
Ten of Hearts. 
Nine of Clubs. 

Here are five bull' &·eyes out of eight shots! The name of 
the performer deserves record. It was the spirit of a German 
woman, named Gretchen, who died three years ago, but re· 
fused to say at what age. She was wrong sometimes, but then 
it may have been her feminine instinct for fibbing. The Plan-

ohette also wrote out the namea of unseen oarda plaoed upon it 
face downwards. The artiatio spirit of the Author now bide 
him pause: the narrative has now reached a point of interest 
at which recollections of "Tom Tiddler'a Schoolday1" urge 
him to pen .the breathleas motto : " '.fo be continued in our 
next." MOI'eGver hia apace ia getting abort. 

Jm. :aiASXELYB'E Olf SPIB.ITUALISK. 
MR. MAsKELYNE, of the Egyptian Hall, is an ex· 

tremely useful person. He is accepted everywhere as 
what the Americans would call the boss sceptic among 
expert conjurors of his time. Such men are valuable as 
a standard by which to test the value of the evidence 
that is obtainable in SUPJ;>Ort of the reality of occult 
phenomena. If the occultists can convince Mr. Maske· 
lyne they can convince anyone. The ordinary public 
would accept Mr. Maskelyne'e word for it that there 
was going to be no fraud about the bnsiness, and that 
the phenomena allel(ed could not be attributed to any 
legerdemain. In tne article in the Englid IUmtrated 
lrfagazine, on the" Great Wizard of the West," Mr. Mas
kelyne sets forth his utter disbelief in all occult pheno
mena. As Mr. Maskelyne will be conv~ryoo some day! it 
is well to have on record eo uncomprom!Bmg a declaration 
of his unbelief before the conversion takes place. The 
f?llo'lljng passages will be handy for reference when that 
time comes:-

" Yes, I think spiritualism may now be left to drag on its 
dreary e:xi.stenoe. It it impossible to stamp it out entirely. To 
thia day I frequenUy receive letters from devotees. For in· 
stance, here are two letters I received quite lately. They are 
not long ones, 80 you may care to read them. 'You had 
better call Ruby,' said one. The other correspondent wrote, 
• I have been informed by spiritualism that the recent horrify. 
ing impending catastrophe to the moon.. by Sirius, or a planet, 
was the work of the great poet, William Shakespeare (Signed) 
ALad .' 

"Y !u muat bear in mind that spiritualism has always exieted 
in one form or another, but as far as the general public i8 con· 
cemed it ie as dead as a door-nail. No exposure of its frauds 
can excite the slightest interest, th~ majoritY; regarding it as 
simply exploded humbug. In Amenca, I believe, matters are 
in much ihe same oonditlon. Only a few weeks ago the sur
viving 'Davenport Brother,' Ira, and Mr. Fay, attempted to 
revive the rope tricks in Washington. Mr. Fay, you must 
lmow, W81! an under-study who travelled with the brothers, and 
took the place of either of them who happened to be india
posed. After thoroug~Y: advertisin~ tlle revival, and .ob· 
taining a number of preliminary puffs m the Press, the rec81pts 
at the first performance amounted to only 11 dollars 50 
cents. They were advertised for six nights, but they cloeed 
after the first ~rformauce, and their ' cabinet' was diatrained 
on for rent. The famous 'Dr. Slade,' who created such «:X· 
citement in London in 1876, and made 80 much money w1th 
his slate-writing, was recently taken to a workhonse in America, 
penniless, friendless, and a luna~c: C?ntrast this state of 
things with· the palmy days of spmtualiam, when Home and 
the Davenports hob-noblied with princes and emJ?&r!>rs, and 
~ ved oostly gifts from the hands of prin0e&lle8 and empresses. 
Surely it ie a vain ho~ for Mr. Stead to attempt to revive this 
exploded imposture. In adopting spiritualiam for business 
purpoeee, I think he has made a very grove mistake. Certainly, 
he does not confine hie buainees to epiritnalism alone, but 
appeals for support to theosophists, hypnotiats clairvoyants, 
crystal-gazers, thought readerd, faith·healere, astrologers, and 
a host of other impostors and their eccentric followers who are 
blindly wandering on the borderland of insacity." 

"I suppose you have met Mr. SteadP" 
"Oh yes, more than once. When Mr. Stead first com

menced hia inveatigations in spiritualism, he appealed to me, 
through a mutual friend, to assist him, whiCh I willingly 
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coneeuted to do. Be waa then holding eeances with Hr. 
Eglinton, who was formerly a ' materialiaing medium ' ; but 
ha~ been frequently detected in fraud, had turned hie 
attention to the le8s rillky b~of alate-writing. Hr. Stead 
had '- 111ooeeeful in witn-mg, alone with Eglintml, auoh 
etartl.ing JD&Difeatati011.11 that he suggested a eeanoo should be 
ammged to which I and a mutual friend should be invited ; 
but Eglinton tlatly refaeed to meet me under uy oonditiona 
whatever. The aut best thing for me to do, then. was to 
auggest certain aafeguards against imposture, which Mr. Stead 
adOpted, but although he eat with Earlinton for houre, not a 
ghost of a letter was written under thoee oouditi011.11. I will 
ehow you one of the teste I arranlled," said Jd.r. Ha.Uelyne, as 
be turned to a cupboard, and took down from au upper shelf 
what appeared to be a flat tin box. Continui~, he aaid :-

"One of the things which alate-writing mediums prof- to 
accompliah is to write answers to questions upon elates aecurely 
loOked up in a cue, with a fragment of ~late pencil inoloaed. 
Therefore, I procured two amall alatea, upon one of which I 
wrote a question. The alates were then aorewed together, 
with a monel of alate-pencil between them, and then put into 
this tin case, which I soldered up as rou~hly as posaible, leav
ing markt from the solderiug-bolt which 1t would be impouible 
to reproduce, and which were photogra~hed. I aeat thia cue 
to 1&. Steed, desiring hinl not to let .t;glintoa know that it 
came from me, bat to tell hinl that if he oould get an answer 
written inside, it would be of the greatest posaible adVaDta~ 
to apiritual.i.an, and would make a couvert of a great autagoniat 
who had promi.eed to proclaim the result to the world. Eglin ton 
was to be allowed to take the elates home with him and keep 
them as loug as he pleased. He promised to do so, but he 
ultimately refllll8d to have anything to do with the teat. I have 
suggested dozeua of similar teats for other people, but always 
with the same reault. Subeequently, Mr. Stead arranlfed with 
my son to photograph a spirit under oouditiont whiCh would 
preclude the po88ibility of trickery . To this end Mr. Stead 
endeavoured to find a medium of unimpeachable character, bat 
waa informed by the spiritualists that they only knew of one 
-a lady who had left for Australia, and therefore WM not 
available. Some mouths afterwards, I received a letter from 
Hr. Stead saying that he had met with a wonderful material
i&inf medium, aDd detrired that we should attend to photograph 
a sp1rit at a !!Canoe to be held the next day ; but, as usua1, the 
next post brought the information that the medium had been 
taken ill, and the ~anoo was postponed. Since then the camera 
and aooetii!Ories have been constantly in readine811, but we are 
8til1 waiting." 

And we also are waitinf; but whereas he is waiting 
with an utter incredulity, am waiting with a sufficient 
belief in the possibility of spirit photography to reckon 
confidently upon compelling Mr. Maskelyne ere long to 
admit that he has been able to photograph a spirit. When 
he does he will understand why I do not waste apace in 
printing his futilities about the ghosts of clothes, which, 
as the Rt~zlm reminds him, instead of beiDa: a new diffi
culty left to him to discover, was one of the fust problems 
that ever perplexed primitive JDAn when he began to turn 
his attention to the apparition of the dead. 

ltOD·WB.ITiliG. A SIJlPLIFIBD ~LAB'CHE'rrE. 
A CIRCLE member in Scotland sends the following aug

geation :-
"There are many who, not knowing whether the marvel

lous reaulta claimed throngh planchette writing are true or 
false, are yet willing to investigate for themselves, but are 
deterred on acconDt of the price of an instrument like the 
planchette or the OuiJa. Tlie tipJ:ling of tablea is at beat a 
laborious and uncertam method. 1f the table be heavy the 
fOWer required to tilt it quickly must be cousiderable ; if 
at be liglit, the investigators' anxiety to get results migh~ 

by unconacioua cerebration, produce movements; and every
bOdy knows that beginners as a role have very little power. 
And hence many, trying once o.r twice, and failing, give up 
in despair. Had such either a Ouija or a planehette they 
might see sufficient to encourage them to go on in the hope 
of developing something satisfactory ; but these instruments 
coat money, and the result with them is uncertain, so they 
are let alone and the subject drops. 

"Now every man may extemporise his own planchette if 
he choose, at the coat of one penny. Let him tie an or
dinary lead pencil to the end of a light walking stick, and 
his instrument is complete ; an instrum~nt, to my mind, 
superior to even the planchette. When working with the 
plinchette, I had always the feeling that it responded too 
easily to the unconscious movements of the sitters, and so 
much the more if these were eager. With the rod, how
ever, there ia no such danger ; ita movements are all strong 
and decided, and there is not the slightest p088i.bility of an 
eager operator managing to delude himself by uncouscions 
cerebration. 

"It is worked in this way. A piece of paper is fixed to 
the wall, or to a door, at about the height of the operators' 
breasts or faces. The rod is held between two people, one 
on either aide ; held in the fingers with the palms of the 
hands upwards, each operator having a hand at each end of 
the eticli. Place it at an angle with the point towards the 
paper, and wait ; but keep the point baCk 6 or 8 inches 
from the {'llper. The result of course depends upon the 
mediumiettc capacity of the operators. lC there be no 
results, try again and yet &gain. If still no results, change 
one or both sitters. But when reeulta do come there can 
be no mistaking them. · 

" The rod sometimes begins to twist round gently in the 
hand. Then 88 the power develops it begins to riae,movea 
up and down, round and round, backwards and forwards 
in every direction. When it ~eta that length, the 'un
conacioua cerebration' theory 111 out of court ; it seems 
evident that there is some force, not the operators', mani
pulating the rod. In many caaea the movements are so 
strong that the stick twists right out of their hands al
tho~h they are holding it as firmly as poeeible ; and 
OCC&8lonally it ie eo violent as to snap the stoutest stick in 
two. 

" Usually, at first, as in all cases of automatic writing, it 
only scrawls, but these acrawla rapidly take form and 
writing is the result. This comes slowly md often seems 
laboured, but gradually comea more rapidly until it is im
p088i.ble for the writers to follow the words as they are 
formed, and pages will be written before the stick stops and 
givea a chance for the message to be read. The writing of 
different ' controls' is as different 88 the writing of two 
dilferent people in earth life ; some write a sinall and 
beautiful ltand ; others large and round ; others large 
eloping and pointed. But the strange thiD~S is that the rod 
doU write-writes where cheating and trtckery are ab-
solutely out of· the question. . 

"I have received all sorts of advice from it, and had 
mental questious auswered. If the operators have done 
wrong, the rod will tell them of it in spite of their willing 
it to cease. One gentleman r know who never used the 
rod without being bitterly rebuked for his folly and warned 
of its consequences. At other times the rod writes the 
sillieat drivel p088ihle, and even condescends to swear. The 
irreverent person who did so in our circle was a pauper 
known to us (and I must confeSB Death had not chang;! 
his propensities), who had died about four months before. 
He told ue of the death of anothe! ~uper-which none of 
us knew-and asked ue: to 'Speu at J. W.,' the under
taker. We did ask and found it to be as the control had 
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said. On another occasion my mother prof~ssed to Le 
present, and although I was not near the operators the 
stick wrote things of which. certainly they had no know
ledge. Still, as I knew the things it wrote, this may be 
explained by telepathy. 

" Where circles for investigation of spiritualistic pheno
mena are all'eady formed there should be no difficulty in 
j;tetting, in a few nights, this rod-writing. We succeetled 
the first night; only four were present, and this was but 
the second sitting. If the power be weak, let two others 
besides those at the rod place their hands on the rod
holders' shoulders; this will ~robably increase the fore~. 

" It require3 the co-operatwn of no one but some near 
friend-no one who might be su~pected of cheating, and, 
above all, no Spirit~alist. Without doubting the integrity or 
that large and-growmg clltes, I belieYe that phenomena, pro
duced without the presence of any avowed belie\'er-pro
duced, as they eay, in the family circle-are always the most 
convincing. Rod-writing, I t'anr\·, may be got in most 
tamiliea." • 

IUSCELLABEOUS REPORTS OF SEANCES. 
WE have received several reports in reply to our circular. 

Here, for instance, is Mr. J. Brooks' report on his own 
experience of phe~omena:-

A MEDIUM'S REPORT OY rus liEDit:llSHIP. 

"Your form to band. In respect to same: No. 1. Au
tomatic writing.-Sometimes tliougbts come directly. I 
write them naturally and without stoppage. Mostly 
poems of short and long metre, averaging s1x verses, eight 
lines per. verse in the main. X o. 2.-When sitting in 
seance elight knocks are heard on various articles, Lut I 
cannot conuuand them. No.3. Trancf'.-Know nothing. 
Usual discourse, forty minutes, varying not two minutes. 
No. 4.-When sitting in seance I use no cabinet or curtain, 
but take my chair (a plain kitchen chair) and place it in 
an empty comer. M v friends see a blue mist arise, some
times strong, sometimes very faint. It generalll em·elopes 
the medium. Sometimes a nun appears; wruetJmes a man 
with long grey beard. SometimeR the mist or aura leaves 
the medium about a yard away, then gradually returns ; 
but it occasionally dissolves where it stand~. Xo. 5. 
Clairvoyance. In trance.-Could give hundreds of testi
monials. I use it mostly for medical purposes. Also for 
description of spirit friends. )lany remarkable cures 
eJI'ected wl1ich doctors ha,·e gh·en up: No. 6. Psychome
try.-! take hold of hair or other object sent, close my eyes 
for, generally, two or three minutes, then a vision atpeors. 
It looks as if situated abo,·e the eyes in the heat . For 
instance, I take a stone, and curious sights greet my vision. 
I take hold of hair belonging to a sick verson, and 1 become 
t<ick so long 118 I hold it. No. i. Crystal-Gozing.-Xever 
tried it, so I cannot say. The aboYe particulars are as 
near as I can tell you. I am only an investigator and lo\'e 
the study of this science. Am acquainted with animal 
magnetism ; can mesmerize. Have performed with a sub
ject with remarkable results. 

" I am not a professional, although I speak e\·ery Sun
day, and have done since ~~ptemb'er, l~!l:.l. I was fifteen 
months in developing circle ere the first control was given 
from rostrum. I do not giYesittings personally. I recei.,.e 
hair only. Fee I leave with patients. What iR given goes 
towards those who re«1uire medical advice and ure too poor 
to send stamps." 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA, • 

lfr. J. Dudley Power submits the following report of a 
aeance with H. W. Hardy, of Sheffield :-

" Will you kindly allow mE', as briefly as possible, to tell 
my story 1 Some time ago I sat with other Sheffield 
friends at the Spiritualists' head51uarters in a circle wliere 
a youth was the medium, our object being to get piaiJO
playing and other .\)hysical manifestations. We sat in the 
dark, but under stnctlytest conditions, holding each ot.her's 
hands firmly, the medium's especially. From that time 
to this, with all kinds of sitters, the ~henomena have been 
produced. To test it further, I inv1ted the young man, 
with his parents, to my house, and on two occasions the 
piano played without contact. Still wishing to prove the 
truth beyond the shadow of a doubt, recently, at my own 
house my wife and I sat with the medium alone, no one 
else being in the room. We joined hands over the table, 
and my feet rested on his in such a manner that he could 

. not possibly move them without my being aware of it, and. 
yet the piano played as we sang. I am conYinced that the 
young man did not and could not touch the keys. 

" Will one of your clever contributors please explain 1 , 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 

A Circle membEr writes :-
Commenting on your experiments with Mr. David Duguid. 

Mr. James Stevenson, in yolU' last number, writes:-" It. 
occurred to me that if, aftRr Mr. Duguid had placed the plates 
in the slides, you had turned one of them upside down, it 
would have test.ld whether the so-called spirit photograph was 
there before or not," i.e., I presume, that if, on development. 
'the image appeared reversed, it would be fair to infer that it. 
had been im,Pressed before exposure through the lens. 

It is within the knowledge of the writer that some such result 
actually occqrred (not apparently by design) in some recent ex
periments made in F..dinburgh by Mr. Duguid. One plate in 
the series shows the psychic image upside down in relation t~ 
the living sittter. Would such a result justify J. S. 's inference. 
or is there any other explanation P 

The camera (which was not stereoscopic) and the plates wer& 
manipulated throughout by Mr. Dnsruid. 

I am, &c., 
J. MORRISON, 

.A.'\ ALLEGED CO~TROL BY THE I.ATE TZAR OF RUISSI.1. 

It was inevitable that some report should soon appear 
of a control by the late Tzar. We have lately had a sur
feit of Tennyson, and may probably soon expect Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and ll. L. l;tevenson. The Tzar is enid 
to haYe appeared at t<!J, Lancaster Gate, on Tuesday, 
November 6th, and gave a long account of his entrance 
into the Spirit World. In regard to politics he had not 
much to reveal. 

Aaked by a sitter in the circle what where his designs in 
India, he replied that hia intentione and designs were ever 
those of good-will. He sought to maintain peace, and to avoid 
war. He was not reaponaible for many thinge that had been 
attributed to him, but since his transition to spirit life his eyee 
had been opened to the vanity and littleness of people in high 
places, and it would be his mieaion in the future to guide and 
warn the "Throne and Kingdom of Ruaeia," as he himself had 
been ao faithfully guarded, from the snares of the wor'd by; 
those who had gone before. Here ended the control. 

The interview is reported in J!cdium and DaybrcaJ.:~ 
Xovember 23rd, and the Editor adds:-

We have had it on our mind to state . that the late Tzar was 
an experienced Spiritualist, but we have ·not had time or 
strength to do eo. It will be remembered by rome of onr 
readers, that we g&ve a loug account of Mr. Eglin ton 'a viait 
to St. Petersburg, and his sittings with the Tzar and family. 
The Tzar was himself mediumistic (psychoplaatic, rather nega· 
tive and conaervative), and remarkable reeulta were obtained; 
alate-writing, &c. Mr. Eglinton was floated, and one of hill. 
feet was placed on the ehoulder of the Tzu, while the o~bu· 
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foot reeted on the •hoalder of the gentleman. who ut next. 
Thu IIWod·.Hr. Eglinton on the body of one of the moat 
mighty of earth'• potentltee. Spirit MUC81 u all to one 
level. 

01Jll. DmBCTOB.Y o:r JlBDI1JJ(8. 
Oua Directory of Mediums has made a beginning, and 

that L! all that ean be saiU. I hope in o•ll' next num· 
ber the gifted in psychic matters will be more tlisposed to 
co-operate in producing a trustworthy Register of Mediums. 

We inserted in the laat iesue of BoRDERLAND an inset, 
of which the following is a copy :-

BORDERLAND : DIRECTORY OF JODIU.HS. 
lledium'1 Name. • • Addrt11. • • The abon Medium 

w manifeeted before me genoiue phenome01 u follows:
I.-Automatic Writing. • • 2.-Phylical lluifee&atiou. 
3.-Truoe Oontrol. • ', 4.-Haterialilation. • . 6.
Cllinoyanoe, Normal or in Tl'&DOe. . • 6.-Pifchomstry. 

• • 7.-Crystal-Guing. . • The above-n~ iea pro
ftlllional or public Medium, gives private littings at a fee of 
. • . or receivu at a public Shnce on. • • I eaw the 
Medium. • • 189 • • Signed. • • Add..-. • . • 
N.D.-~ flU in the above aodretum it to" Boa»DI.uD" 
OlBct>, 18, Pall ¥all Eut, London, W.C. 

IIZI>IUKS WITH WBOII I BAVJ: SAT. 

By way of beginnin~, I make a return of thoae mediums 
of whom I ean epeak from personal expt:rience. 

The following are mediums with whom I have person- -
ally eat with varying_ results. I have included no one in 
this list with whom I coulJ not honestly say that, eo far as 
I could see, phenomena ha\'e beo:!n obtained which, in its 
dqp-ee, whether of trance, clairvoyance, psychometry, &c., 
aeemed to me to be genuine. 

ADDRESSJ:S. 
lln. R-11 D.t.Yiee. Tr.mce medilliDihip, normal clairvoy

ance, Plvchometry. 
.Hn. BU., 63, Margaret Street, C.vendilh Sqaare. Trance 

mediamehip. · 
lln. Graddoo, 19, Sonderland Road, Fore~t Bill, S.E. 

Peyehometry, trance mediamship. 
Janet Bailey, Blackburn. Cla•rvoyan<'8, trance medium•hip. 
Kr. Rob:rtJ. L981, 67, Endine Road, Eut Duhrieh. Trance 

mediumahip, magnetic healing, inepirationalspeaking. 
llr.J. J. Moree, 26, 0101burgh Street, Euton Boad, N.W. 

lnlpirat.ionalspeaking. 
David Duguid, 19, C~trlton Plact, Glasgow. Spirit photo

graphy, trancemediumahip. 
1dadame Greek, 41, Redcllife Boad, W. Kensington. Trance 

aediamehip. 
llrl. Ha7ward, Pembroke Boad, Cinderlord, Forest of DeeD. 

Normal clairvorant, Plfchometry. 
I have had sittings with Eglinton, Huek, and othera of 

the same kind, who do not need to be mentioned here. I 
•uppoae I may consider that I am a medium for automatic 
hanilwriting, and there are several amon~ my friends and 
acquaintances who get automatic handwnting more or lees 
regularly, but who would not like theil· n:unes to appear 
in this directory. There is, for instance, Mies A., 
whose automatic handwl'iting has been described at length 
in the Proceeding• of the Paychical Research Society. 
There is also the daughter of "a citizen of London," 
through whose hand " I awoke" was written, but who 
'Wishes to llreeerve her anonymity-. There are many others 
who J>r&etl8e the gift more or lee!, but who need not be 
mentwned here. Among the more notable mediums are 
Mre. Everitt and the Scotch medium, whose extraordinary 
1dfb are described by her father under the name of Edin11. 
In the interesting lilt of articles describing inteniews with 

mediums which have hl!en appMring in Light, the follow
ing have already been described. They are, Mre. Russell 
Davie~~, Mr. David Duguid, and Mies Florrie Cook. 

In America I eat at Boston with Mrs. Piper. She is a 
trance medium and automatic handwriter. In Chicago 
I Bat with Mra. Warne, 35, 188th Street, Chi~, healing 
medium, normal clairvoyant, and trance medmm; Mrs. 
Sloswn, Elizabeth Street, trance medium ; Mr. Campbell 
and Dr. Rodgel'l', elate-writing. It will be seen that some 
of these mediums are mentioned again in the list given 
below, which was compiled as UJ?lained. I wish a,<>ain· 
distinctly to &tate that no human bemg ean certify that any 
medium can producP. always, undet• any circumstances, 
the phenomena which they have formerly produced under 
favourable circumstances. All that I state is that from 
time to time, so fat· a11 personal experience goes, the above 
mediums have obhtined in my presence what appeared 
to be authentic phenomena. 

The replies frOm the public came in slowly. At the end 
of six weeks we had reC~:ived only th·e forms filled in re· 
1pectively on behal£ o£-

1. MoNSIEO S. N. ZANNI:, 28, Rue de 1a Ville, 
Levegne, Paris (who is already well known to the readers 
of BoRDERLAND), by Prince Wiazniewski. M. Zanne's 
apeciality ie cartomancy and psychometry from hand· 
writing. Hie fet! ia 10~. and he gives aittinge by 
l.'pecial appointment or correspondence. 

2. " S.&.KBOR," 6r, N evsky Prospect, St. Petersburg, 
vouched for by a distinguished member of the London 
Society for Psychical Research, Petrovo Solovovo. 
,, &rubor .. gives private sitting• at a fee or three guineas, 
or receives at a _PUblic seance at a fee of l'ix or seven 
shilling& He gtves vuy eatia£\ctory physical manifest&· 
tiollll, tbe paesing of matter through matter, movements of 
objects, etc. 

a. llfas. BLISS, 53, Margaret Street, Cavendish Square, 
is warmly recommended by a Circle Member, Mrs. Susan 
H. Eckley, u ba•ing given, under trance control, "An 
accurate description of se\'eral departed relatives, describ
ing the manner of their deaths qutte correctly, and giving 
~rticular~~ in 1-egard to peroonal appearance, nature of last 
tllnees, traits of character, etc., unllll8takably correct." Mrs. 
Blies' fee for a pri,·ate sitting ie lOa. 

4. Mas. Gaoow, 2001 St. Vincent Street, Ladywood, 
Birmingham, on whose behalf three forms were sent in. 
One form was signed by a Circle Member, Mr. A. J. 
Bennett ; the second by Mr. George Tubbs, President of 
the Birmingham Spiritualist Union, and Mr. P. Galloway ; 
and the third by Mr. H. M. Le Blonde. 

All agree that Mn. Groom is an excellent clairvoyante 
in her norm~~ol state and under trance control. Mrs. Groom 
receives free at a private sbnce on Tuesdays and Fridays 
(by prior arran~ement). Mr. George Tubbs enhances the 
nlue of his testimony by the following note :-

It is my great p1euure to teetify to the altogether eelf
den)ing laboun of Mrt. Groom u a medium. For the great 
love of ht-r conception of the truth. lhe hu taken up the 
~t .-ork of propagating Spiritualism all over the country. 
She commenoed her million when Spiritualiem wu neither 10 
Jeepectl\ble or eo popular u it is now. 

She hu never accepted any fee f..,r her eervicet, and they 
have been of a moat valuable uature. 8he hu been the means 
of converting me to higher and nobler thoughts of life in the 
light of the philosophy of Spiritualism. Uy family and frieodl 
are thu indebted to her. Those who know her beet honour 
her the moat. 

On the llrst Sundly of eech month ahe gives her gratuitoua 
rervicee to the Byham Spiritualist Union, at the .Huonic Hall; 
on other Sondays htr services are given ehewhere. 
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ti. Mas. WILKINS, 356, Portobello Road, London, W., 
who gives private sittings at a fee of 5s. (by appoint
ment), is vouched for by Miss A. Wyatt and Mise 
K . .n. Wallace as a gocd clairvoyante. 

XEDIUMS NOTICED IN THE PRESS. 
After waiting another week we decided to send a form to 

every medium whose address we could ascertain. Accord
ingly, on December 3rd, we despatch~ 20 insets ; on De
cember 7th, 30; on December lOth, 20 ; and on various 
days between the days given upwards of fifteen, accompanied 
by letters. In response to the request in BoRDERLAND, 
and the 85 forms sent out independently, we have received · 
only 23 replies, and of these, as already pointed out, three 
had re'erence to one medium. 

The names and addreBBeS of the mediums, etc., to whom 
forms were sent, were taken mainly from a list in the Two 
World., Light, etc., and are as follows:-

.Aradtalle, Mr. J., The Mount, Hanging Heaton, Dewabury 
BoocoU, Mr. J. W., 62, George Street, Saltaire* 
Brailey, Mr. J., 18, Clarendon Road, Waltbamatow 
Boardman, Mr. H., 370, Aahton Old Road, Manchester 
Beardahall, Mr1., 25, Turner Place, AU Sainte Road, Brad-

ford 
Berry, Mrs., Church View, Greetland, Halifax 
BurclieU, Mrs., Chapel Street, Bradford 
Bamforth, Mr. T., Britnunia Road, Slaithwaite 
Barnes, Mrs., 1, Porter's Yard, Holden Street, Radford, 

Notte. 
Barr, Mrs., Wedneabnry Road, Walaall 
Bafraclougb, Mr. John H., 11, Strawberry Avenue, Tong 

Road, Armley, Leeds 
Beanland, Mrs., 74, Stoney Rock Road, Burmantofte, Leeda 
Bowena, Mr. H. J., 777, Bolton Road, Bradford 
Beat, Mrs., 39, Park Lane, Burnler_ 
Brooke, Mrs., 114, Library Lane, Wemeth, Oldham 

. Bland, Mr. John, 21, PeudriU Street, Hull 
Bailey, Mise Janet, 9, Pilkington Street, Park Place, Lower 

Audley, Blackburn 
Brook, Mr. J., 16, Steinclift'e Road, Weetbro', Dewabury • 
Croasley, Mr. H., 8; Clifl'e Terrace, Skircoat Green, Halifax 
Camm, Mise, 24, Nicklaon Street, Wellington Road, New 

Wortley, Leeds 
Cannon, Mrs., 74, Nicholas Street, Hoxton, London, N. 
Campion, Mr.:J. 
Oarr, Mr. and M'rs., 8, Nelson. Street, Keighley 
Connell, Mrs., Victoria Road, Holbec!r, Leedl 
Clegg, Mr. and MTS., 72, Wilfred Street, Otley Road, Brad-

ford• 
Cowling, Mise, 46, York Street, Bin~ley • 
Craven, Mrs. A., 4, Crimblea Place. CiUDp Road, Leeda 
Croealey, Mrs., 1, Queen's Road, King's Cro88, Halifax 
CottriU, Mise, 14, Buckley Square, Ardwick, Manchester 
Collins, Mr., 6 7, Tudor Street, Manchester Road, Bradford 
Clare, Mr. J., Northburn Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Carrick, Mr. J. J., 11, Dixon Street, Blac~fine, via Black-

hill, co. Durham 
Denninge, Mrs., 3, Back Lane, Idle 
Dixon, Mrs., 67, Healey Wood Road, Burnley 
Dickinson, Mrs., 4, School Strett, Stourton, Leeds 
Drake, Mr. W.- 0., 34, Cornwall Road, llayawater, London, 

w. 
Davia, Mr. W., 145, Oxford Road, Burnley 
Edwards, Mr. Wm., 222, Audley Range, Blackburn 
Edwards, Mr. W. H., 238, Southampton Street, Camber-

well, London 
Farrah, lire., 4, Arthur Street, Stanningley 
Featherstone, Mr. G., 86, Netherfield Lane, Parkgate, near 

Rother ham 
Featherstone, Mr. 8 ., 38, Albert Road, Parlrgate 
France, Mrs., 7, Apsley Place, Hudderefiald 
Gregg, Mrs., 5, Te>mlinson Street, Meanwood Road, Leeds 

Gartside, Mise M. J., 10, Larkhill Caurt, Mizzy Road, 
Rochdale 

Green, Mrs., 1, Fir Street, Heywood • 
G.rey, Mr. J. G., 34, Woodhouse Street, South Shields 
Groom, Mrs., 200, St. Vincent Street, Birmingham • 
Gibson, Mr. J., 61, Strawberry Hill, Pettdleton • 
Galley, Mr. Wm., 2, Pavement Street, Cleckheaton 
Hepworth, Mr. F., 151, Camp Road, Leeds 
Heeketh, Mr. W., Greenhill House, 29, Webster Streot, 

Greenheya, Manchester 
Hargreaves, Mr. and Mrs., 909, South Terrace, Thornbury, 

Bradford 
Hunt, Mr. T. H., 6, Ladbroke Crescent, Notting Hill, 

L->ndon, W. 
Hulda, Mr. J., 176, Leeds Road, Bradford 
Hodson, Mr. F. T., 187, CommercialRoad, Newport, Mon. 
Hopwood, Mr. Wm., 30, Tamworth Road, Laiaterdyke, 

Bradford 
Harrison, lfiae, 21, Drawton Street, Manchester Road, 

Bradford 
Hodgson, Mr. T., 114, Mount Pleasant, Greenpte, near 

Leeds 
Hoyle, ll[re., 1, Grape Street, Gibbet Lane, Halifax 
Illingworth, Mial, Eelier'a Place, Bowling Back Lane, 

Bradford 
Inman, Mr. W. E., 9, Long Henry Street, Sheffield 
Johnson, Mr. 'Vm., 148, Mottram Road, Hyde 
Jones, Mi88, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool• 
Jarvia, Mrs., 3, Brayllhay Yard, Lamb Lane, Bradford 
Kuibb, Mr. A., 43, Hagley Road, Edgbaaton, Birmingham • 
Kitson, Mr. J., Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, Dewabury 
Lund, Mr. J., 470, Bowling Old Lane, Bradford 
Pawaon, Mr. 1., 6, Norfolk Rtreet, Batley 
Spring, Mrs., 8, Wilkin _Street, Grafton Road, Kentiab 

Town, London • . 
Tetlow, Mr. J. B., 142, Fiuwarren Street, Pendleton • 

• Mentioned in article. 

In addition to this list forms and letters were sent to 
Mrs. Everitt, Madame Greek, Mr. J. J. Morse, and Mrs • 
Graddon ; also to Mrs. Davy, Mr. H. Towns, and Mrs. 
Perry, who advertise in Light, and to Mrs. Davidson (of 
Newcastle), Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Gunn, Mr. Joseph Brooke, 
etc., etc. 

Mn. J. J. MoRSE .wrote as follows :-
1 am obliged for yours 29th ult., enclosing" Directory of 

MedillDIS" form, but 88 I do not give eitijngs, and am over
burdened with correspondence, r1 inquirers, and calle from 
auch people, 88 it is, I can't risk any mo.re labour br putting 
myself on the list. As one oannot recommend mediuma like 
cooke or clerks, yon must excuse my filling out the form 11811t 
me. 

MADAXE GRECK (46, Finborough Road, South Kensing
ton, S.W.), returned her form filled in by J. Traill Taylor. 
Es<J·• who testifies to the ~enuineness of Madame Greek's 
clairvoyance, nonnal, and m trnnce, of which he has had 
experience for nearly thirty years. Madame Greek gives 
pnvate sittings, fee £1 ls., and receiYes at a public seance 
on Fridays at 7.30; fee 2~. 6d. · · 

CORRESPOYDENCE ABOUT llEDIUliS. 
The next step was to write to the signatories of the other 

fourteen forms. The following is a copy of the circular 
letter sent:-

DEAa 
We have to thank you for your letter of the 

in ~tion to the medium , and should b& 
much obliged if you would kindly answer the further following 
queetione :-

(1) Are you prepared to allow your name and status {trade or
profession) to be published in testimony of the facta that your 
have been so good as to communicate P 

(2) Can you direct n1 to any other independent witneaa 
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prepared to teatity, under the laDle conditione, to hie or her 
launrledge of the •• medium" i.n q ueetion P 

Faithfully yours, 

In re&J>Onse to this we received O~LY EIGHT REPLIES. 
Six were fully attested. Two were signed, but permission 
to publish names withheld. Six still await the eecond 
aignature. 

The follcwing are particulars of the aix full,r-attested 
forms. MR. JA¥ES BRoNTEJUlB TETLOw, 142, F1tzwarren 
Street, Pendleton, Mancheeter (an account of whose in
teresting experiences will be found on another page), holds 
private aittinga, but has no fixed fee. He gives his services 
on Sunda)'a for 11\l. and expeneea. Mr. Tetlow is an 
excellent Clairvo.rante and Psychometrist. His form is 
signed bl Mr. John Nutter, Secretary of the Burnley 
Spirituahat Scxiety, and Mr. William Mason. Mr. Nutter 
adds-

We 8nd Mr. Tetlow each a reliable Tranoe Speaker and 
PpYebometriat that for the last two yeare we have engaged 
him for thirteen eundays in each year, and lind that hie power• 
give every atiel'action to the large audience• who come to 
hear him, 1010e of hie psychometric reading• being very re
markable. 

We may add that Mr. Tetlow bas done some BoRDEB
LAlJD '' teste,n and bas given every satisfaction. 

MRs. SPRING, 8, Wilkin Street, Grafton Road, Kentisb 
Town, N.W., gives private sittings for~a.,and holds public 
seances on Mondaye at 8 P.ll. Her powers are vouched for 
by two- ladies. One of the ladies, a Circle member and 
well-known to ua, saye :-

I have eat repeatedly with Mrs. Spring during the past eix 
. monw, and han had many intereet10g and convincing proofe 

of her facolty of Clairvo1ance. I consider her llll•ol~tttlv 
Mtlnt. 

Edward Dangerfield, J!Aq., testifies that he saw WALTER 
J. LEEDER, 71, Robin HoOd's Chaee, Nottingham, on the 
4th of March last, and that he then gave " Descriptions of 
the writer of a letter, place of abode, environment, relatives, 
&c., under strictly te~t condition, not referable to tele
pathy.'' This form is aleo signed by A. J. Smith, Esq., of 
Nottingham. Fee not mentioned. 

Ma. VICTOR WYLDES, 187, Trinity Road, Aatol·, Bir
mingham, ia an Inapirationiat; his clairvoyance is given 
as " very good,'' and psychometric pow era as " excellent." 
Fee, for private sitting or delineation, 5s. llis form is 
aignecl by Mr. Allred Knibb, who explains on his own be
h8.lf that he is also a " psychometric medium," but not a 
profeaaional. 

The President of the Sheffield Psychological Institute 
favotll'8 us with particulars about H. W. HARDY, li5, Pond 
Street, Sheffield. Mr. Hardy gives private sittings, fee 21a., 
and le(',eivea at a public seance on Fridays, 5.30 to 10, for 
Physical. manifestations. All the phenomena mentioned 
on our form, except Cryatal-Ga:ting, are testified as having 
been manifested. Fuller particulars, however, are given on 
another page. 

. Mt88 JoNES, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool, ia described as 
an excellent Clairvolante and Psychometrist, normally and 
under trance contro. "Impoesible to be better,n adds one 
of the aigoatories who aigo her form. 

MR. JosEPH BROOKS, of Dewsbury, misunderstood our 
application, and, instead ·of returning the fonn, sent the 
interesting particulars which are reproduced in full elae
whel-e. In response to a second request, however, his form 
was returned duly filled in and signed by two witnesses of 
his powera. No fee is mentioned. 

The following are the names of mediums whose forma 
have been filled in but whose signatories have not replied to 
the circular letter quoted above:-

.Mrs. Bentley, Mr. John William Boocock, Jeremy Gib
son, Mrs. Sophia Gunn, lira. Ellen Green, lira. Hulme, 
)Irs. PattereonWittsburgh), Mn. Hannah Whitcock. These 
appear to be lnapiiationalists, excepting Mrs. l'atterson, 
wno apparently has extraordinary powers, and Mrs. 
Whitcock, who gives medical advice (under control) for 2s. 

The forms sent to '' Mr. and Mrs. Clegg" and to " Miss 
Cowling" were returned endorsed," Gone, no address." 

liiSCELLA.~EOCS. 

The following liat of names and addressee, obviously un• 
classified, have been sent to us by a BoRDERLAND 
subscriber :-

Hr. Butcher, 6, Hontpellier Road, Peckham, S.E. Trance 
and Inapirational, public and prin.te. 

Hr. Edwards, f, Hon~er Road, Peckham, ~.E. Public 
and private Healing Medium. 

Hils E. Gambrill and lli• Lilian Gambrill, 1, Rockboume 
Road, Forest Hill. Trance Hedium.s, public aud private. 

llr. Hamphriee, 3S, King's Road, Queen's Road, Peckham, 
S.E. Public and private Trance and Inspirational. 

Mrs. Hancock, 179, Clarence Road, Clapton, N.E. Palmiat 
and Phrenol~ilt. 

Hr. John Vanso, 216, Southwark Park Road, S.E. 'trance, 
Healing, Clairvoyance. Private; fee ia f'rom lOa. upwarde. 

Mrs. S. Clark, 102, Camberwell Road. Healing Medium. 
Mr. Huek, 28, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peckham, S.E. 

Trance and Haterialiaing Medium. 
R. 1. Leee, 26, .The Gardena, Peckham Rye, B. E. Healing, 

Trance, lnapiratioual. 
We take the opportunity of repeating the names of th011e 

P~Jychometrista, Astrologers, Graphologists and others to 
whom we are in the habit of sending "teste" referred to 
us by BoRDERLAND readers and Circle Members. 

PBYCHOKETRJftll. 
Mila Id" Bllie, 10, Kent Road, Blackpool. 
Mils R?•, n, High Street, Smethwick, Birmingham. 

AITBoLOGJ!.BI. 
:Mr. Bland, Francia Street, Boll. 

PAL)U8f8. 
Mila Collingridge, 36, Onelow Square, S.W. 
Min Smythe, 65, Bloomfield Road. 

GUPHOLOGI8T8. 
!tlr. Eugene Gorrie, SIUlily Side, Melton !tlowbray. 
M.iae Rose, 41, High Street, Smethwick, Birmingham. 

We have alao sent occasionally to Mr. Allen, 5, Castle 
Arcade, Cardiff (Palmistry); Mr. R. H. Penny (Neptune), 
11, Bridge Street, Bristol (Astrology); Mr. U. Wylde, and 
Mr. J. Tetlow, 142, Fitzwarren Street, Church Street, 
Pendleton. 
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IX.-SECOND SIGHT IN THE HIGHLANDS. 
A P:ROVISIONAL :REPD:RTJBY IUSS X. 

J&. T a Meeting of the Society for Psychical Research in 
~ the Town Hall, Westminster, on December 7th, 
-=.::;,;: Miss X. gave an address on her recent Inquiry 
into the Phenomenon of Second Sight in the Highlands. 

PROYISIO~AL NATURE OF THE REPORT. 

She began by insisting upon the point that any report 
must be, at the present stage, pro1.Uional only. Direct 
evidenco of any kind is difficult to obtain, though mere 
superficial and second-hand traditions are plentiful 
enough. Not only on account of their native reticence. 
but because, among the Seers themselves, the faculty of 
Second Sight is regarded with secret reverence and awe, 

· first-hand testimony can be obtained only by living among 
the people and cultivating _personal relations with them. 
This, Miss X ., aceompamed by a friend, tried to do 
during some weeks of the past autumn, both among the 
islands of the Hebrides and in some of the more retired 
glens of the mainland. 

THE ESSENCE OF THE INQUIRY. 

The liberality of the Marquis of Bute has enabled the 
Society for Psychical Research to institute some formal in
quiries in Scotland upon the subject of Second Sight, extend
ing over a period of some eighteen months preceding Miss 
X.'!l visit, and which served, at least, to indicate the diffi
culty of the inquiry, and the reluctance of the Highlanders 
to commit themselves upon the question. 

The Rev. l'eter Dewar, of Rothesay, kindly undertook 
the office of Hon. Secretary-, and sent out nearly two 
ihousand schedules to mimsters, schoolmasters, doctors, 
heads of police, land owners, and, as far as possible. to 
representatives of all classes in the Gaelic-speaking dis

·tncts of the Highlands. Out of these but sixty were 
returned duly filled up, and but half of these answered in 
the affirmative the following questions :-

1.-Is " f:lecond ::;;ight " believed in by the people of 
your neighbourhood : 

2.-llave you yourself seen or heard of any cases which 
appear to imply such a gift~ If so, will you send me the 
facts? 

3.-Can you refer me to anyone who has had personal 
experience, and who would be disposed to make a state
ment to me on the subject~ 

4.-Do you know of any persons who feel an interest, 
and who would be disposed to help in this inquiry ~ 

At the end of six months, Lord Bute issued a further 
circular in his own name, with somewhat better results, 
two hundred and ten being filled uy, of which sixty-four 

-Jill8Wers were more or less affirmattve. 

IS THE niOIILANDER INDIFFERENT? 

Miss X. observed that her experience tended to show 
that,_ in a great number of instances, the circulars had 
been neglected, not from indifference or lack of attention, 
but because many recipients felt that a subject which, if 
not a motive force in their own lives, was at least a tra
dition reverently received from their ancestors ; was one 
too ~at for their powers of handling, too sacred for dis
cUSSlon with strangers. 

Moreover, the inl)uiry is inevitably one which cannot 
be adequately dealt with by correspondence merely. In 
a gt-eat number of ins~ances the per.~ons who are likely to 

give most valuable help in the matter, are those unaccus
tomed to express their thoughts in writing, or who have 
not leisure to relate long histories, even when they have 
the inclination to do so. 

Moreover, even in the wildest glens ana islands, the 
schoolmaster is abroad, and a generation is fast arising 
that knows little of romance, and poetry, and simple 
faith, and reverence for tradition ; and those to whom 
these things are most dear are learning-in proportion as 
they feel their reality and power-to disguise and mini
mise the facts of thetr belief. 

Again, in those parts where Presbyterianism is strong, 
with all its essential modernness, its imprimatur of re
form, its association with political feeling, there is, among 
the people, an attitude of apology for their interest in 
psychic!i.l experience, which one does not find where Church 
teaching, either Anglican or Roman, with its more ~ic
turesq.ue presentation of sacred truths, its historic build
ings, 1ts manifold associations, has never been interrupted. 
The Presbvterians more especially showed a reluctance to 
commit tlieir experiences to writing, though entirely 
courteous and willing when personally approached. 

THE NECESSITY FOR A PERSON.\T, INQUIRY. 

Hints were thrown out in certain of the schedules as to 
the p068ibility of personally communicating experiences 
which could not I>e written down, and, moreover, as to 
certain traditional methods of acquiring the faculty of 
Second Sight. These hints led, in the end, to a request 
from the committee appointed to carry out the investi~
tion, that Miss X. would undertake to visit such localities 
as appeared likely to yield some reward for the necessary 
expenditure of time and trouble. 

"This invitation," said Miss X., "I accepted with very 
great pleasure. A small island in the Hebrides was fixed 
upon as our centre, and with a friend, a dog, and a mini
mum quantitY, of lugga~, we started early in July, 
resolved to denve as much pleasure and profit from our 
expedition as the occasion permitted. The amount both 
of pleasure and of profit far exceeded our expectations; the 
Highlander, as we found him, is in every rank of life a 
gentleman ; we met with unfailing kindness and courtesy, 
and we look forward to repeating our visit with even 
greater satisfaction than that with which we first under
took the trust. 

HOW WE SET ABOUT IT. 

"We felt at the outset that the scheduled returns were 
discouraging enough, and we tried to strengthen our 
basis of inquiry by. private preliminary correspondence, 
both with our own friends in Scotland, and others, to whom 
many, who shared our interests, were so good as to intro
duce us. Finally, we bought an ordnance map of Scot
land, and carefully marked in coloured chalks every place 
of which we had had any reports, in the various de~ 
of promise held out to us, blue standing for "possible 
cases." To our great satisfaction the entire Highlands 
were soon sufficiently suffused with the colour of promise 
to raise our spirits very considerably. 

"Among the various discouragements offered to ~. was 
the fact that we were entirely ignorant of Gaelic, but this 
was hardly ever a serious inconvenience. The children, 
unfortuna~ely for th9 charac~risation of the Highlands, 
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all lea.rn English in the schools, and as we were seldom 
far from the coast, there were, moreover, alwaP. sailors to 
be found who had been among English-speaking crews, 
and who were invariably kind and helpful. The ministers 
&nd doctors, too, never failed to come to the rescue when 
~~ed to, and · the hoepitality so characteristic of the 
.HJ.ghland peasant, always prompted him to make every 
e«ort to respond to our attempts at conversation. 

"We gave ourselves up entirely to our object, cultivating 
acquaintances on every possible occasion, living thirteen 
hours a day out of doors, making ourselves at home, and 
grateful for all the kindness extended to us. We made 
no talk about the object of our visit, though we soon found 
that it was perfectly well understood, and that our repu· 
tation had preceded us. 

THE lU.Tt:BE OF TUE EVIDENCE. 

"This was a rather unwelcome discovery, the more so 
that a somewhat exaggerated account of our personal 
]l8ychic powers soon OOc&me current, and we had to live 
down various reports as to our exercise of magic and 
witchcraft. On the whole, this had a good effect upon 
the evidence-a slight feeling of awe, a recognition of 
power as adepts in their own line, saved us from having 
~ed off upon us the kind of story, which. not on the 
islands, but in the more frequented parts, is reeerved for the 
amateur who likes a little folk-lore, just as in certain shops 
in Paris, outre bonnets, and costumes a trifle passe, are 
reserved, with some contempt, for ' lee Auglaiseta.' 

" We soon found that any charge of being 'a chiel 
amang them takin' notes,' would be fatal to further 
inquiry, and that the note·book and signature ~must 
be postponed till all preliminaries were solidly established. 
We hope at our next viait to bring all our stories up to 
the evidential standard which we have as yet reacheJ in 
certain ca!eS only. 

BOW THE EVIDENCE STRUCK US. 

"Personally, we were much impreseed by the apparent 
trustworthin688 of the traditions. We made a point of 
hearing each story as many times over, from as many 
witn68868 as possible, and were greatly struck by the 
abseqce of variation in detail. We kept a careful diary 
of our conversations, and whenever possible we both heard 
~h witn688 and compared notes the same day, as soon 
afterwards as possible. 

"Perhaps the most distinct impression, the Jllost definite 
generalisation of which we were at the time conscious, 
was the familiarity of the main ideas which theee stories 
presented to us. And as our knowledge of them widened, 
and the same features were again and again reproduced, 
eo too did our conviction gain pound, and we felt the old 
~lasaifications adequate to rece1ve the new material. 

Ot'R SURROUNDINGS. 

" This seemed to us the more striking on account of the 
~~tire novelty of our surroundings. Everything about us 
was unfamiliar-tho language, the customs, the system 
of commerce by barter, tlie intensely primitive construc
tion of the houses-even the natural features of the island. 
It is simrut_ a sand-bank about eight by ten miles, 
aparsely bited, covered with a peculiarly fine sweet 
"herbage-the grazing of sheep and a few cattle the only 
occupation of the inhabitants. When we arrived, the 
island was golden, and the whole atmosphere luxuriously 
sweet·with yellow iris and yellow bedstraw. The entire 
absence of trees, or even of brushwood or heather ac
~unts for the scarcity of all but sec-'!:lirds. Not ~ stick 

grows on the island, and it will be shown that this fact 
crops UJ? in many of the stories. The story that one of 
the ministers had ' a kind of tree ' seemed to us as 
widely improbable as other stories of fairy dogs and green 
ladies, and the legend that there was a policeman some
where about the island. We found the tree at last. It 
was a fuchaia bush, and did not yield much timber. All 
the wood on the island was 8alvage from wrecks, and wu 
so precious as to be hidden ·away, and its possesaion 
tallted of as little as possible: Etiquette, however, re
quired that anyone po886886d of timber should, when 
neceeeary, yield up his treasure when a coffin was in 
question. 

THE SUBJECT·lUTTER OF THE STOBIE& 

" Most of the stories turn uyon coffins and funerals, not 
because the islanders are 'given to melancholy, but be
cause a funeral is the only event which ever occurs, 
except an occasional weddj":~· Those occasions are cele
brated br buying a five puon cask of whiskey, asking 
no questions as to its origm, and drinking the contents
the subsequent viaions not being worth recording. 

WIIAT IS SECOND SIGHT~ 

" Second Sight, like many 08868 of Crystal Viaion, ap
parently the externalisation of an idea, subconsciously 
received. The seers make no claim to the receipt of com· 
munications from the dead ; indeed we have dozens of 
times heard the very notion repudiated with horror and 
disgust. The view of the seers themselves is that it is a 
kind of extension of vision, a seeing of something not 
viaible to those not specially gifted." 

Miss X. then proceeded to relate various stories which 
she had collected and of which the following .are ex
amples:-

STORY OF JOBY THE TAILOR. 

"TwoJohns, brothers-in-law,livedin the same cottage. 
One ~ • the sight' and was a tailor, the other a 
shepherd. The cottage belon26d to the tailor, and it was 
a sore grievance with the shePherd that he had not one of 
his own. The factor has told us how the poor man used to 
urge his claims on every opportunity, and h6w, seeing that 
he was steady, and had been in his employment for a long 
time, he at last agreed to give him a piece of ground. 
One day he himself went with the shepherd and some 
workmen to measure the site, and when all arrangements 
were complete, the shepherd remarked triumphantly, re
ferring to his brother·in·law, 'John'll be made a leear 
the night ! ' It then transifired that the tailor had asserted 
for months past, 'John' no have a house bi~t,' and 
this, even after the facter had promised the .8lte. The 
neighbours all had great faith in his prophecies, and the 
announcement that the ground had been measured olf 
caused great excitement among them. 

"The tailor heard the news unmoved, and only persisted, 
'There'll be no house biggit for John.' And there never 
was, for John the shepherd died suddenly that same 
night. 

"This occurred about five ye&rl! ago, and we heard the 
story over and over again from those who had personal 
knowledge of it-among others, from the doctor. I asked 
whether the shepherd's death might have been reasonably 
predicted from the careful observation of a relative living 
m the same house with him, and he said he thought not. 
The man was, to all appearance, strong and hearty, and 
the cause of his death was wholly unsuspected. The only 
account the tailor could give of the matter was simply 
that he had seen the shepherd ' shrouded.' 
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TBE WOlUN AND THE SHROUD. 

"The doctor instanced the case of a woman, known to 
himseU, who had gone to the dressmaker to be fitted for 
·a new gown. When she had gone, a companion of the 
dressm&ker observed, 'Ye need na hurry wi' the frock. 
Did ye no see she had her shroud on her? ' and before 
the gown was finished the woman was dead. 

THE SHEPHERD'S COTTAGE. 

" But to return to the building of the cottaae. The 
Factor told us further that John the tailor, liad also 
predicted that no shepherd's cottage would be erected 
on the site chosen, but on another spot further from the 
road, and apparently far less suitable. For years past, 
he affirmed, whenever he had chanced to pass that way at 
night, he had seen lights, apparently from the windows 
of a cottage upon the BJlOt, then bare and uninhabited, 
which he indicated. lntimately, but not till some years 
later, a shepherd's cottage was built on that v&y site, 
and not on that originally selected by the Factor •. Stand
ing on the very spot, we asked a farmer of the neigh
bourhood the cause of a change of plan, the reason for 
which was not very obvious. He pointed out that in the 
meanwhile another cottage had been utilised for a shep
herd about a mile distant u the crow flies, and that by 
placing the new one back from the road, it served as a 
link in a chain of communication between this and a 
third another couple of miles further west, the lights 
being thus visible from cottage to cottage at night, a 
great convenience where inhabitants are few and commu
nication difficult. 

THE WEE lLAN. 

"I was interested in finding that many cases had in 
them the '1fmholic character, the characteristic of facts 

· indicated rather than described, with which I am familiar 
in the case of crystal visions. Here, for example, is a 
sto17 which was well known in the islanQ, and which we 
re~1'!ed from many who had heard it long before the 
come1dence occurred. 

" A man was coming home one evening at dusk. As 
he approached a certain cottage, which we know v&y 
well, and which is one of two at some distance from any 
others, he observed 'a wee man,' a dwarf well known in 
the island, sitting on the end wall near the chimney. 
The ' wee man' was apparently_ tugging with all his 
strength at something heavy within the roof-tree. When 
the seer came up to the cottage no wee man was visible, 
nor upon inquiry had he been there that day. Then the 
seer was much troubled and knew that a funeral was in 
prospect. Shortly after, the 'wee man ' died, and the 
owner of the co~ bein~ known to possess some wood, 
a rare possession m the 1Sland, was Called upon to pro
duce it for the coffin. It was hidden away in the roof, 
and in order to reach it men had to climb on to the end 
wall and pull the planks out from under the thatch. 

" This lS the sort of thin~ which, in my own experience, 
often occurs in crystal vimons or other externafu.ations of 
~ubconscious knowledge-the grotesque juxtaposition of 
1deas severally correct enough. 

A PllEDICTIOY OF RBHOTE EVE."iTS. 

" In the case of prediction of immediate events one has 
always to discount for the possible observation by the sub
conscious self of indications not obvious to the ordinary 
consciousness, but when the prediction is of events more 
remote, the difficulty of explanation is increased. One of 
the best known stories, one which we heard manv times 
from various sources, alwavs with the same details, is of 
this kind. • 

"A well-known seer, whose predictions were regarded as 
infallible, rela~d about twenty years ~~(tO that, resting one 
day on the beach, he had a curious Vlsion. It was mid
day and, as he lay in the sunshine, he saw a large party of 
men in red coats pass along the rond above him, perhape 
about twenty yards away. The road leading down to the 
shore, and just where it ends there stands a shepherd's 
cottage, and by the cottage a spring of fresh water. At 
thhl point the men halted, stretched themselves on the grass 
to rest, and many drank at the well. They then resumed 
theiT march, and passed up the road. The seer watched 
them till they came to a certain point where the road 
divides, going on the left hand to a village about a mile 
distant on the right to Island House, the centre of govel'l\· 
ment on the island. The soldiers turned to the right, and 
the vision faded away. 

"Seldom had any prediction caused so much excitement 
on the island, where soldier.t and even the police are prac
tically unknown, and there was much speculation as to 
what it might portend. No one ever thought of doubting 
its truth, but when years passed and no soldiers came, local 
interest naturally flagged. At last the aappers and miners 
landed on the island, and all, except the seer himself, con
sidered the portent fulfilled. Up to a certain point the 
coiQ.cidence was true enough, but though they took the 
same road to begin with, they turned off to the left to 
measure a neighbouring bill, the highest point on the island. 
Finally the seer died, still confident that the soldiers were 
to come. In 1889, during the C1'0fters' agitation, their presence 
became necessary on the occasion of the installation of new 
owners in a certain farm lying beyond the Island House, and 
to which they ~_>roeeeded along the very road where they had 
been seen in vl9iun. Moreover, a man who had known the 
seer hid himself in the actual spot where the vision had 
occurred to him, and watched it fulfilled in every detail. 

"By a curious coincidence we quite accidentally received 
corroborative testimony to the truth of the latter part of 
this story. Some weeks later, on the mainland, we quite 
casually met with two of the party who had visited the 
island in 1889, and who entirely corroborated the account of 
their movements.'' 

A THOUGHT-TRANSFERENCE STORY. 

.Among the various stories told by Miss X. which 
seemed to point to thought-transference as their possible 
origin was one which occurred at a time when the~ 
minister was incapacitated by ill-health, and the visltatiQn 
of the sick fell in part to the share of the beadle, a certain 
Archie. " One day be was ploughing, when a summollS 
came to him to visit a woman almost at the point of death. 
The bearer of the message was her husband, and as the two 
men returned together to the Croft, Archie, to his ilnrprise 
saw the woman come round the home and approach them. 
She held in her left hand a plate, from which she crumbled 
a lump of dough, allowing the crumbs to fall to the ground 
for the chickens that gathered about her. For the moment 
he felt some annoyance at what seemed an unnecessary 
summoll$, but as he watched, the whole scene disappeared? 
and he recognised in it a portent of death. They entered 
the house, and found the poor woman fully conscious, but 
quite past recoverv. She welcomed her visitor, and asked 
for a few words of prayer, but in order that no interruption 
should occur she suggested to her husband that be should 
first go out and feed the chickens. In the cupboard he 
would find a lump of dough on a plate, ' and he could just 
crumble it for tlle fowls outside tlle door.' 

TBOCGHT-TRANSFERENCE AT A DISTANCE. 

"Another story was told by the same man, Archie, of an 
incident in which his wife was the percipient. A brother 
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of hera had aailed for America. A fe'\\· evenings later she 
was milking the cow, her husband standing by, when sud
denly ehe roee from her stool, and with outstretched banda 
and a ery of greet.iDg, ruehed forward towards a epot 
where, so far as her husband could eee, no one awaited 
her. 

"The poor woman was much dietreesed at the fact, for 
the figure ebe bad eeen WIIS that ofher brother, standing in 
his usual manner, his hande in hie pockets, and the strinfP! 
of his H~land bonnet hanging down on one side over his 
left ear. The vision was so vivid, eo real, that ehe at once 
concluded that he was dead, and was perplexed, as well as 
rejoiced, to hear, some few weeks later, of his eafe arrival. 
When asked what (without giving any reason) he was 
doing at the time of the incident, he could only eay that 
he was generally on deck about that time of day, and that 
he wu, maybe, tbink,!:!l\:!!:t had he been at home it would 
be about time to be · · the cow. 

A SCKPTIC CONFOUNDED. 

"Of course, as eleewbere, this land of eeera furnishes many 
eceptice. A particular story of scepticism and ite cure had 
eome intereetmg pointe. One seer was found who specio.lised 
in funerala. He always knew when one was in the near 
future, and, of course, in so healthy a epot, and among euch 
a small population, a funeral is not 9uite au everyday 
affair. More or lese detail accompanied hie perceptione of 
this kind ; sometimes he would k.now exactfy who was to 
die, at others only to what family the deceased would 
belong. On one occasion be announced that a funeral 
would come down a gi veu road and that a certain man, Z., 
would ' take up • at such a epot and would be carrying a 
~ht overcoat. It is necessary to explain that in an island 
wnere roads are rudimentary and vehicles scarce, the coffin 
is always carried on the shoulders of membera of the pro

. ceeaion. Everyone who can attends the ceremony, joining 
the concourse at different pointe on the route nearest to 
their own houses. One peraon always arranges the duty of 
the bearers, who are frequently changed, generally at some 
gateway or other occasion tor a halt. Whtm a new set of 
bearers take u~ their burden, another set, ready for their 
tnru, ' fall out, walking beside the procession and ready 
to 'take up' when called upon. Among these last are 
alwa)'B the latest comers. When Z. was told of the vision 
he refused to believe in it, and maintained, after the fashion 
of critics, that the eeer'e former succesaee were purely acci
dental coincidences and lu~:ky shote. 

" The next death on the island proved, as predicted, to be 
that of a man whose funeral would neceeaarily paea by the 
route indicated, and the critic was bidden to officiate and 
asked to take up at the very spot already mentioned. 
Nothing daunted, and determined to put his opponent in 
the wronl? by any means, fair or foul, he arranged an ex
change w1th another man, so that his own tum would come 
half a mile or ao earlier than the spot pre vised. He joined 
the sroceaeion at a point suited to his arrangement without 
the · ht overcoat of the prophecy, and as a new-comer 
plac himself among those ready to' take up' next. A 
few minutes later they were unexpectedly joined by other 
friends, who, as still newer comers, were placed at the 
head of the next set of bearers. The number was now 
more than complete, and Z.'s tum was postponed ! One 
of the bearers handed him a light overcoat to carry which 
he handed back when his own tum came-at the precise 
point in the road shown in. the original prophecy!" 

Mise X. believes that ehe has 1-eceived at first hand some
thing lees than a hundred caees, and this, in spite of the 
kindest aseiatance from Mr. Dewar, Mr. Crump, of Fort 
Augustus, many parish doctors, and the clergy, including 

the Roman and Anstlican, in almost every parish to which 
her inquiries extena:ed. 

THE DIRECTION OF TB.B INQUIRY. 

This, ehe feels, is very insufficient material upon which 
to base any sort of concluei"n; she can at present merely 
indicate the direction in which the in9.uiry, which she 
hopes to carry further, seems likely to pomt. 

1. The evidence of the seers themselv.es seems to point 
to the theory that " Second Sight" is, in many cases, a sort 
of exteneion or exultation of the normsl faculties, the 
" prophecies " being, in many inetancee, closely analagous to 
the cases of crystal vision, automatic writing, and other 
forme of exterualieing an idea, which may be due to memory 
and unconecious obeervation, especially of such signs as 
might easily escape the notice of the more occupied ordin
arv coneciousnea& 

2. Though such a faculty is quite unrecOIZnieed by the 
seers themselves, there &ferns little doubt ihat tbonght
trane(erence plays an important part in the ex}>"..riences 
they relate. - . 

3. Cru-eful inquiry into their ltabite of thought showed 
the Highland seera, whom Mise X. had an opportunity of 
questioning (some twenty, at least), to be strong visualizers; 
thie, in relation not only to their visions, but to 'their 
ordinary mental habits. 

4. In man; stories, the same feature 1-ecurred-namely, 
the vision o a bright light (usually in connection with 
some incident in the story), followed by unconscious depor
tation of the seer-euggesting a conceivable clue in the 
poesibility of eelf-hypnotizatiou and change of place while 
uuconecious of surroundings. . 

6 . Mise X. failed to find any indication of belief that tbe 
visions are due to the agency of the departed ; and the 
suggestion of spirit return was im'IU'iably rejected by the 
seer with strong expreeeione of dielike. The very few whose 
experiences suggeSted active external agency attributed 
such agency- to the Devil. · 

6. MiBB X. found traces of certain methode of divination 
or automatism, possibly mixed with remains of forme of 
evocation, such as gazing into liquids carefully compounded, 
"getting news '' from the sea at certain stages of the moon, 
and the like. She alCJO received certain formulas for the 
acquisition of second eight ; but in no case did the people 
themselves seem to attach much importance to metliod8 of 
any kind. 

7. On the contrary, they reject experiment, and believe 
that the gift is hereditary, as indeed appearR to be the case. 

Mise X. concluded by_pointing out that the main interest 
in such iudicatione lay 1D the fact that they were gathered 
among people of the very simplest and most unconYentional 
kind, who, nevertheless, even in the wildest spote, bad 
attained a degree of culture and of actual book-learning far 
aurpaseiug that of the corresponding, even of many higher 
clasees, in England. She found them in every instance 
capable of diecuBBing the phenomena with the utmost intel
ligence, handling the subject with faith rather than with 
supel.'lltition, anxious for elllightenment as to ite mysteries, 
for the most }'art free from dogmatism, and universallly 
courteous, l<>g~.cal and reverent. 

The chairman, Dr. Walter Leaf (who ie· alSo a member 
of the Committee of Inquiry into Second Sight), in thank
ing MiBB X. (or her address, and congratulating the Society 
on the fact that the investigation had fallen into such com
petent hands. contributed the interesting fact that he was 
m a position to judge of the difficulties of the inCJ_uiry and 
to estimate Mise X.' a succees in the matter, bavmg him
self undertaken a similar task in regard to Second Sight in 
Brittany. 
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X.-CHARACTER READING BY PALMISTRY AND OTHERWISE. 
THE STOB.Y OF THE TELL-TALE HANDS OF tKAB.K TWAIN. 

I N the delineation of character from the prints of the 
photographs of unknown hands, our experts have 
seldom achieved a more remarkable sucoess than 

they have scored in the case of Mark Twain. 
It is so notable that I may be pardoned for briefly re

calling the circumstances of the challenge:-
The origin of Mark Twain's desire to test whethfr there 

was anytliin~ in the alleged science was a controversy 
which had ansen between him and some acquaintances, as 
to whether palmiatry was too drivelling a superstition for 
any one, with any ~rd for sanity or morahty, to allude 
to its exietenct, even m a work of fiction. To settle the 
matter, at. my' suggestion Mark Twain had his hands pho
togi-aphed, both back and front, and in our last number we 
invited experts to try their skill nt reading the cha1-acter of 
the subject from the blurred aml imperfect picture of his 
hands, no hint being given as to whom they belonged. 
The results are published below. 

There was no intimation given to any of the four experts 
as to the identity of the owner of the hands submitted to 
them for purposes of test. Excepting myself and m7 
assistant editor no one knew to whom the hands belon~. 
They might have been those of a Putchman, a Ru88UUl, 
or an Irishman. No clue whatever was given to the fact 
that they belonged to the great American humourist. Of 
our four experts who accepted the challenge, two were 
peychometrists, one being Miss Ross, whose skill in in
tentional delineation of character from any thing that has 
ever been in contact with the person is almost miracu
lous; and· two were palmists pure and simple. All that 
they had to go upon was a print of the photograph of the 
back and front of an unknown hand, similar to those re
produced here-although these are ~hotographs of the 
other hand of the subject. We published the results in 
the last number of BoRDERLAND and sent the number to 
Mark Twain. 

This is the very lucid and characteristic report which 
he has kindly,sent as to the result11 :-

To tl.e Edit01· of BoRDERLAND. 

As I understand it, the four h:md-readers who discussed 
my; printed hands did not know whose hands they were. 
Then to my mind they did some very remarkable things with 
them. .Miss Ross made only three or four errore in setting 
forth my character. Each error was a compliment to mf', 
so I prize the errors above the facts. 

J. E.'s chart consists of eighteen paragraphs. With 
sixteen of them I am not able to find fault. I have no 
personal friend or relative who could read me any closer than 
this. The "strain of Eouthern ftmale blood" in me dates 
back two- hundred and forty yeara. Am I to believe that I 
haven't got that out of my sy6tem yet, nnd that my hands 
are still able to advertise it? J. E. claims that the Pense 
ofhumour exists in my make-up; the other three aresilent 
as to that. It may be that the three are right. . 

Concerning " Luci9' '' chart, it is difficult to speak with 
precision, because it ia so wanting in the quality of precision 
ttself. It c!"wds several specialties i!l~ a single ~ntence, 
with somettmes the facts m the maJortty, sometimes the 
errors. As nearly as I can make out, "Lucia" has made ten 
hits and fifteen missel!. 

By my estimate-IU!si~ted by friendt>, as _in the t~ree 
previous cases-E. L. C. makes seventeen htts and etght 
misses. 

Each of the four hand-readers scores one or two hits of 
particuJar excellence, because they go so far in among my 
carefully concealed privacies; and ~ne of these spe~ial hits 
is made by two of tlie readers and hmted at by a thud. 

If this is guessing, it is guessing which. my ne~t 
friends could not do. E. L. C. makes one dtsastrous h1t 
which not even my mother could have made ; but it is a 
true hit, nevertbeleSP. Am I going to point out these 
things? Not if I can get excused. 

(Signed) Y.a.nx TwAIN. 
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nn'UITIO:S OB 8CIBNCB ? 
In discUlllling our test cases last J anu • 

ary, we pointed out, as we have many 
times hatJ occasion to do, that, so far 
a~ our experience goes, speakinn from 
stawtics, intuitional hand-reading is 
far more tn1e than that alleged to be 
d11e to "scientific" palmistry. It hlB, 
for example, been reserved for J. E. 
(and M. A. B., see postscript) to dii· 
CO\""er (intuitionally) that one of the first 
humorists of our century " has a strong 
and a fine eenee of humour" and the 
characteristics of a comedian. J. E.'s 
ltatement that "he ho.a in his veins a 
strain of female sou them blood" is cer
tainly a very curious touch of intuition. 

Owing to the absence of method or 
of index in the half-dozen or so of 
books on Palmistry at my command at 
the moment, I am unable to diseoYer 
what is the " scientific" sign of either 
of theee facts. According to Miss 
Baughan, certain indications at the root 
of the third finger 1how "frivolity" ; 
a bright little book by Frith and Heron 
Allen shows us what kind of hand 

If 

belongs to those "whose only object is 
to be merry," but humour, so far as we can discover, is a 
quality with which Palmists seem to lack personal acquaint
ance. Perhap3 some of our readers will enlighten us on 
this point I 

St:llllARY OF STATEllENTS. 

·- ~::--- Deli~cator. Statement•. llito. lli-.~e•., Su~oo~~ I 
1 : I 

Intuitional J.E.-~- 18 ~~ . ·- 2 i~s·m" :, : 
, lfiuRou AtleMt34 About30 3or4 88·1~~~~·;.1 

"Scientiftc" E. L. c. I :lo 1i : 8 ' 68 c/. 
, Lucia I 2o 10 15 40 ',. 1 

• I -------------
In the matter of quality, if not also of quRntity, J. E.'s 

lltatements take the fil'llt place by a lllllllll fraction, ·but 1lfiaa 
Ro!.l really ties for quality, and excels in quantity. 

A FURTHER DELINEATION. 

A fifth delineation by li. A. B., also intuitional, reached 
us too late for publication in July. It contains the 
following statements, which, judging from l\Iark Twain's 
comments upon the others, seem to be for the most part 
correct:-

1. He is good· natured. 2. "Happy-go-lucky.'' 3. Not 
rob118t, yet not really delicate. 4. A great admirer of women. 
5. Has great histrionic powe!'ll. 6. It i1 t116 ltand of a comtdiau, 
though he can show great power of feeling. i. Ckntle, though 
hasty at times. 8. 1-'ond of good living, and the ~ things 
of life ; loves the dolce far nienlt, yet can nerve hilll.!lelf up if 
required, even to sacrifice and great privations. 9. Particular 
as to dreaa, both for himself and those around him. 10. Fond 
of animals, eepooially dogs. 11. Hill! travelled, and will do so. 
12. Fond of ornament, though he pulled off his rings to haYe 
his hand photographed. 13. Some French blood in the hand. 
14. Fond of flowel'tl. 1o. Good linguist and mimic. 16. Good 
judga of colour. 17. Not particularly religious, but honest 
and honourable. 18. Good busineaa capacity. 19. Has a long 
life; serious illnes11 about sixty. 20. Some contradiction in 
characteristics-aoft and yielding, yet strong and forcible. 21. 
Life has been a pleasant one. 22. He ought to write a good 
hand. [He does.j 23. Has had one affaire d11 tttu•·, which 

J. w 

has helped to form his .character; 24. but his disposition, 
I fear, is a fickle one. 

I think I will risk the responsibility of saying thnt at 
letU!t twenty out of the twenty-four statements nre correct. 

rTo J. E.-Many congratulations. Please send me vour 
ad areas.] • 

lURK TW Am'S CHARACTER BY liAIID
WRITIBG. 

THI:SKL'iG that it would be useful to see how far Mr. 
Clemens' character could be read from his handwriting as 
well as from the photograph of the palms of his hands I 
sent an envelope, reproduced here, to som6 grapholo~s 
and to Miss Ross. The result will ~ro~bly connnce 
Mark Twain that he had better be judged by palmistry 
than by grapholo~. 

The following 18 a reading of Mark Twain's character 
from his handwriting, by a graphologist:-

The writer is a per11011 without any strongly accentuated in· 
dividuality of character; he ill readily 8U800ptible to impreMions 
~ easily influenced by others, .lacb dll':ision, and. is generally 
dis~ to dream;r contemplation and 1dle revene as distin· 
gui.ahed from the self-contained perseverance of a man of really 
strenuous enterprise. In some ways, however, he will display 
a good deal of nervous energy, but he is inconstant and 
illogioal, ~oere, and ba~ absolutely no depth of feeling ; apt 
to be aelf-mdulgent. He 1s, no doubt, a person who ill gener
ally liked, and is personally popular, as he will never ruffle 
any one nor outraga pet prejudices-in fact, I shouli say, he 
has a generally pleasing mauner and ill very plausible ; still, 
he is exceedingly variable. 

Artistic tastes and a good deal of merely BDJ?Crlicial culture 
and refinement: probably talks well, and wntes in an easy 
fluent style. lie is apt to colour his facts, and is not to be 
deJM!nded upon for strict ac~uracy of statement ; he is not quite 
atrai~h~o"':ard, and .~ere 1s a ~ deal of subtleness and in
ganmty m his compoSltiOn. There 18 a WIUlt of moral rectitude. 
He is decidedly clever in some ways. He ill not at all 
outwardly selfish, and is mostly quite ready and willing to help 
others and condole with them so long as no real self-sacrifice 
iB entailed. He has a too picturesque imagination-too self-
oonscious. T. M. P. 
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62 BORDERLAND. 

lii.AB.X TW AlB'S CHARACTER BY JIIISS B.OSS. 

FoR purposes of comparison I print side. by aide the two delineations aupplled by Miss Ross, who, of course, 
was unaware that she wae describing the character of the same person. There was an interval of some months 
between the delineation from the photographs of the hands and the delineation from the handwriting on the envelope. 

FROM THE PHOTOGRAPH OF HAND. 

A II!]UBt, 1894. 
These bands represent the character of a man whose 

physical and mental forces are in harmony. Vigour of mind, 
mtensity of tho~ht, rapidity of association, and some 
specially original1deas are eVIdent; while there is great 
activity, fondness of motion and work at high-pressure. 
There may be times when some exhaustion or prostration 
alike of nerve and body follow excessive application and 
over-strain, but the natural recuperation soon restores him. 

The man is likely to attempt too much. While practical, 
· solid, and taking a wide view of things, he also has much 
aspirational ambition, and taste for higher studies than 
ordinary business life. He strikes out in fresh <fuections, 
and has new yrojects in his brain. He enjoys a large 
variety of subJects, and can talk on almost every general 
theme ; in conversation he is decisive, and declaims in a 
rapid manner, laying down the law with firmness, and 
speaking to the point without mincing matters. He is of 
sensitive intuitional nature; indeed, a somewhat rare com
bination exists in his character; those who know him only 
aa a shrewd, calculating busine~<s man, keenly alive to hlB 
own interests, would scarcely know him in his quiet, far
away mood, when dreams which aro real in their relations 
absorb him, and he is for the time lost to common interests. 

He loves to explore hidden mines of truth: ho would enter 
where some fear to tread ; he is more of a prophet than he 
is allowed to be, and seldom errs in his impressions. His 
life hilS been chequered bv reverses; he hilS known changes 
and trials, also been misUnderstood and censured by many; 
he is self-willed, rather dogmatic, and quick-tempered. 
He is one to exercise influence, and to give out certain rules 
and sy~tem.s. ~e observes very acutely and gathers in
formation as he goes along. 

His health hilS met some drawbacks, but there is no 
token of disease ; he is likely to live out his tern1 of days. 
He could not enjoy life in sin~le condition ; he values home 
and its ties, and 18 social, Widely sympathetic, and brave. 
He is l'&rcastic and inclined to have rather a low estimate 
of his fellow-men generally. He only trusts those he first 
tests; he likes to .lead, and rarely gtves up the reins for 
another to drive. · 

His memory is good and stored with many recollections; 
he has seen many scenes, tried various experiments ; he is 
slow to acknowledge failure or obligation. · 

FROM HANDWRITING ON THE ADDRESS OF AN ENvELoPE. 

December, 1894. 
This character is very distinctly defined. . 
1. The intellectual development is broad, and eo ex

pansive as to range over a wide area, taking in many 
special points, and yet capable of such full concentration 
that on whatever subject the mind is engaged, or if various 
subjects claim the attention, there would be one particulal' 
style, so to speak, of dealing with all. Each might be 
entirely different in nature, but some Tegular method of 
dealing would bring all together. There is much abilitv 
to express in well-chosen words particular meanings, and 
although the power of language also exists in speech, the 
capacity is really greater to wield the pen than to excel as 
an orator. Great power, almost amounting to genius, 
marka this. The prevailing element of the brain turns 
toward literature; Wit, pathos, satire, all flow from the 
pen ; and such rare outburats as attract almost all sorts 
and conditions of readers. Keen observation, love of 
research and exploration, desire to enter where few care to 
tread, fearless investigation of mysteries, outspoken 
criticisms, all seem due to the orgarusing quafity of the 
brain, which dissects and assorts, and catches in different 
lights, grave but more often gay, while it balances evi
dence for practical results. 

2. The spirit is very resolute, rarely asking advice. He 
takes his popularity coolly, not liking showy demonstra
tion, or to enlarge upon what is gained. Some peculiarities, 
if not eccentricities, of habits-much quick self-assertion. 
No harsh or half-considered decisions are permitted; what
ever is entered into is fully carried out. 

3. Tastes are fastidious with regard to art and home 
arrangements, yet simple with regard to the mode of 
living, frequent change, love of travel, deaire to mingle 
with different phases of mankind, and to eee other countries; 
to go on and on, gathering ideas and information from 
every available source. 

4. The feelings are warm and earnest under a crust ot 
reserve ; friendship open to many, yet but a few are very 
warmly valued. Close in~rcourse with the world has 
produced caution in giving serious counsel or opinion. 
There is a deep passion, poetic in intensity-exacting
seeking a perfect ideal. 

Temper is firm, unyielding, and can be passionate ; as a 
rule, liowever, more likelr to show proud disdain than 
excitement. There are t1mes, however, when passion 
prevails. Ambition seems to have been fostered by success. 
The character is likely to be one of those who make some 
specially lucky hit, and awake some morning to find him
self famous ; or, if neceseary, to go on by steps, ascending 
higher and higher on the ladder of fame. One object, 
however, always attracts-one goal is ahead. His imagi
nation is very active. He can depict and embellish facta, 
and can hold his own in any arena with spirit, brightne&@, 
and good temper, always e.xerting attraction and inlluence. 

. Now~ ask any impartial pers_on ~heth~r th~se two delineations do not prove beyond all gainsaying the poesee
&lon by :Miss Ross of a psychometnc gift which g~ves her a moat marvellous insight into character. Mr. Clemens 
baa not yet had an opportunity of prenou~cing upon Miss Boss's second attempt, but it is one that those who run 
may read. And be 1t remembered that Miss R~ss had no knowledge that the writer had ever written .a book. 
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O'lBD DBLDIBATIOBS BY GRAPHOLOGISTS. 
MR. EuoENE Goaan: sends the following lenS{tbened 

analytis of the character of the writer of the adoreas on 
the envelope on the previous page:-
-The writer appears to be no longer young, neither can 
he be considered old ; yet his handiCTipt has lost the 
vigour of youth. Perha{l& I should not be far wrong if I 
pl8ced him somewhere m or about his ninth or tenth 
lustrum. It is difficult to say positively, but I fancy lle 
is nODE! too robust physically; more delicate and "seedy" 
probably than really ill. The latter condition may, how· 
ever, have developed since this specimen was penned, it 
being then rather thl'tatmed than actually existent. His 
ideala do not appear to be satisfied, and life has not been 
without ita drawbacks or devoid of disappointment. 
Bright enough externally, probably, but there is some 
inner sadness and disappointment. The world may not 
know of this, but he, in his heart of hearts, does. He has 
simple tastes, and there are no puerile fancies or tlightly 
visions. If any such ever existed they have been "put 
into quarantine '' lon~ since, and he is not now to be 
deluded by shams or Utopian visions . 

Intellectual endowments excellent, and to the "acci
dent of brains" he has added the "incident of learnin~." 
The rea80ning powers are in unison with the percepttve 
faculties, and, like Sherlock Holmes, he has " a turn both 
for obeervation and deduction." His mind is capable of 
seeing things with considerable clearness, and of pointin~ 
out wherein di1ferencee lie ; in other wordg, he can critt
cise, analyse, and compare with ability. Inconsistencies 
annoy him, and he sees discrepancies where many others 
would not. He pl ungos after the til'l!t princifles of things, 
and is not content with the surface matter o any subject. 
Is not easily led away by his fancies, but is generally 
governed by his reason. lie perceives the true line be
tween error and truth, and docs not rest in second causes, 
but goes back to a first cause, to tho ori¢n of a theory, a 
question, a dogma, and makes nice di11tinctions between 
what is true and what is false, or between the natural 
and artificial. As a whole, I think, he is not so deductive 
and synthetical as analogical and observative. 

There is no nonsense about him, but he can be extrava
gant in the use of language, and selects his words and 
exprt>.ssell hiiniiOlf in such a way as to be distinctly under
etOod. His imagination is not aU owed to run riot with his 
ju~ent, and is an elevating and refining rather than a 
inisfeading inftuence. He is free from illusions, and from 
forming false estimates of persons and things. Does not 
appear to be so inventive and fertile in resource as scholarly 
and discriminative. lias more of a profest~ional chiro
gra_phy than that of the business man. 

Tastes refined and cultivated, and he dislikes to see 
vulgarity or coarseness of any kind. lie knows how to 
appreciate the beautiful and choice in boo&., ictnres, 
statua.n-, and in his surroundings. Has a eye for 
order, neatness, and arrangement ; neither . es the slip· 
shod nor the slap-dash. His standard of perfection is a 
high one ; and he can do his own work better than he can 
get it done for him. It is possible he is somewhat fastidi
ous in his tastee, given, if that were possible, too much to 
details. 

Whether he makes any particular pretensions to creed 
or not, he has a high tone ol mind, and is one who is able 
to appreciate and act up to high moral and spiritual 
ethics ; who is not wholly satisfied ; who docs not search 
for his happiness in th18 material plane of being, in the 
sensuous, transitory pleasures and attractions of tlie hour ; 
and who finds his happiness in something higher than all 

th&t pleaaee the eye, the ear, and the palate. His prin
ciples are good, and he is conscientious to conviction and 
sense of honour; is anxious to do his duty, to fulfil his 
promises, and to have everythint

1
!:e aooordiJur to some 

moral rule. He cannot sacrifice · 1f to what 'he knows 
is not true. 

Hardly a big, powedul, or strong character, yet he is 
firm when the occasion arises, and by no means putty
plastic or invertebrate. He has convictions and a will of 
his own-firmness in his conscientiousness of duty and 
ob~tion. Poesibly a trifle arbitrary at times, and, but 
for liis clear judgment, he might be a little obstinate, but 
he is greatly guided by reason and evidence. Though 
not cruel, eevere, or given to much quarrelling, he is not 
without temper, is soon excited to resent and reeist, and 
~nerallv ready when opposition is called for, to engage 
m it. There is a tendency to nervous excitability, and he 
is irritable and hasty at times. · 

His general manner and tone is more modest than 
boastful, and were he the captain of an Atlantic liner, 
he would not blow a fog-horn simply to call attention to 
his vessel. There is no false love of show or pretension, 
and he is not lured from his path by any sslf-esteem, 
vanity, or conceit ; but is of 9.uiet and unassuming tastes 
and desires. Likes appreciatton, doubtless, all the same ; 
is not given to fish for COmJ?liments or to pose for effect. 

Not inactive or letharg~c, and idleness and he are 
sworn foes ; but he is industrious rather than pushing, 
blustering or aggressive. lie does not elbow his way 
through life, yet he has nothing in common with that 
ancient husbandman, who appealed loudly to Ju_piter, 
instead of putting his own shoUlder to the wheel. He is 
not a "drone in the hive," and "when not fishing is 
mending his nets." Neither vague or desultory, and his 
mind h&s the somewhat rare union both of close concen
tration and of rapid adjustment, so that he can have 
several irons in the fire at once, and attend to them all. 
He is rather quick than slow, but he has a good deal of 
definite aim, 1s painstaking, and delights in well-finished 
work of any kind, if ouly a well-made brick. 

He does not find it difficult to use his brain to save his 
hands. Is not speculative, nor dOe& he waste his time, 
money, or influence ;he makes all tell about equallr. well. 
Not ungenerous, but he practises economf where 1t is of 
no benefit to be lavish; and saves for a ramy day, a time 
of need for future wants. 

Though not ao convivial in his tastes as aoms, the aocial 
element is t>retty well blended with the intellectual and 
moral ; he 18 one ,vho has not so fully cultivated his mind 
as to exclude any workings of the heart, aaone eo frequently 
finds in men who devote a good deal of their life to mental 
work. He will value his special friends, appear decidedly 
social in their company, and does not seem to be either a 
misogynist or a misogamist. Places a high value on woman, 
i.e more chaste in his love than ordinary, and more particu
lar in selecting female companiona. He i.e not one to rush 
into the united state and then have to repent at leisure. 
Will have his conjugal attachments in the nigher qualities 
of the affections, and seek in a wife neatness and ~lish of 
manners, as well as intelligence and moral woith. He 
would soon loee his love for a woman slovenl_y and untasteful 
in person and ho\18ehold arranr.ments. Ia not ~y 
paaaionate or emotional, but qutte sincere and devoted in 
his feelings. He can eliminate sentiment from business, 
subordinate his aocial nature to the higher faeultie&-yet is 
more intellectual and exact than extravagantly !7mpathetic, 
he baa considerable goodness of heart and kindliness of dis
position. Will be actuated to do good, both by feelings of 
kindness and alao by a eente of duty, and will manifest his 
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goodwill in 80 refined and delicate a manner as not to 
oppress the recipient with a sense of obligation. 

His character is too fully and evenly developed to allow 
of eccentricity or anything very extreme. Ilia ambition is 
of an intellectual and moral rather than a worldly kind. 
He is not wanting in penetration, general shrewdness, or 
knowledge of men and their ways, yet the commercial side 
of his nature does not appear to be so active as the intellec
tual and moral. Can suppress facts when 11tu$$ary, keep 
his own counsel; yet is generally free in conversation and 
discourse, and there is no great depth of subtlety about him. 
He is cautious and careful, courteous and sincere ; looks 

·ahead and provides for the future without trusting to luck 
or chance. 

He uses his brain fully enough, and must guard against 
being over anxious. Poseibly he worries too much over 
little things. He must guard against doing 80 much as~ 
cause a reaction afterwards. He likes to have thinga 
harmonious. If making a collection of anything it would 
be an interesting one, for he would spare no pains to make 
it complete. I don't know that he is a genius1 but he is a 
man of ability, and, like a certain much advertised medical 
commodity, be unerringly "touches the spot" in his 
criticiams and strictures. 

The following is our last reading by an intuitional 
graphologist:-

The writer is imaginative, impulsive, and erratic-has most 
variable moods and very little depth of feeling. There is much 
nervous, emotional power, which marks him as a mesmerist, I 
should IJ&Y. Good d&U of morbidness and a certain amount 
of steady enthueiaem which ,pvee him the apJNarallce of a man 
of force. Not logical, and hl8 outside surroundings affect him 
very strongly; sensitive, and in many ways very irresolute; 
secretive and effeminate; he will readily adapt hiinself. There 
is much indolence, though there are traces of erratic activity ; 
literary tastes ; great want of aystem and thoroughne88; fairly 
talkative-often glum. He is generous and sympathetic; vtry 
unasSuming; Bohemian, though in many ways refined; not 
always truthful, and very much given to exaggeration; can be 
fascinating. 

E.K.M. 

SOD SUGGESTED LIBES OP INQUIRY. 
PHllENOLOGY, PBYSIOGNOYY, AND GRAPHOLOGY. 

A CIRCU member writes:-

One of the ~teat pleasures oC my life is the atudy of 
character. W1th this objact in view I have studied phre
nology, phyaiognomy (generally), caligraphy, &c., compar
ing detaill of one ecience with those of another, and studying 
action& to authenticate theories. 

There is character-or the want of it-in eveljthing, ani
mate or inanimate. Character, true, sometimes fictitious, in 
human beinga, is noticed in facial dimension& and expression&, 
in the shape of their head&, in their dress, in their walk, in 
their talk, &c. ; lut, but not leaat, in their handwriting. 

I beg to enclose SU!fte&liona, th11 greater part of which are 
original, and therefore mdependent testimony. 

It would be intere&tinlf to originate a full list of compari
son& between various 8Clences, each aiming at one central 
p<)int-individual character. 

The following is a fraJIDent which will ahow cleuly my 
meiUJing:-

/ > 
I ,Z > 

'-,-- J. ~ 
~ ~ 

Type:t shows Meanness. 
,. 2 , Commerce. 
.. 3 .. Prodigality. 
., 4 ., Artistic Ta1te. 

PHRENOLOGY. PHYSlOONOXY. OBAPliOLOOY. 

1Jenero{tlle4. 1Jennol1nce. lJmtt·oltnce. 
Protuberance on Width of chin Round, sloping 
top of head, just (round), with ful- writing. 

above forehead. ness in under lip. 

&lf-E•tmn. Sclf-E•lcem. &If-Limn. 
Protuberance giv- Head thrown back Large and bold 
ing llei,qht at back upon well-set writing, with tall 

of head. eho~ders : depth letters. 
also of chin (?) . 

Sta!Jility. St<IIJility. Stdility. 
Phren. (firmness). Devel:ftment of " Decisive " writ-
Protuberance lower h of face, ing, each Jetter 
nearly in direct with prominent possessing its for• 
line with the ear chin. titer in re. 
-on top of head. 

I think it advisable to diacriminate letween intuition and 
science thue :-

Take the caae of a man who habitually points his pencil as 
Xo. 1 in sketch herewith. I should expect to fhid acquiaitive
neu (phren.) exceesively developed. In caligraphy he would 
drop his y'a ehort. Phyeiognomically speaking, he would 
have a protruding underlip (avarice), and he would not walk 
with hie arms swinging. 

The.four.stylee of writing upon which caligraphy or graph
ology 1s butlt np are:-

1. The Commercial type, which, with freedom, deTe~o"'" into r-

2. The Educational type, which, still further advanced, 
develops into 

3. The Artistic type. The last type, whirh is irregular, 
shows 

4. Individuality. 

It ap~ara that the further we get from one o( the princi
ples of writing-correct forming of the letters-more educa
tion exist&, and, in a still further advanced state, individuality. 
Theae characters are not assumed, but naturally evolved. 
The higher forms posseu much abaiiCfollnNIIrnt. 
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COMMERCIAL. 

COMPARISON BETWEE~ THE AlPHABErS. 

lD'GCATIONAL. ARTISTIC. 

d ~- ~!8.~ a:-'la.c. iJ.f: -~fi. C,:J?£ 
#'/A Jtf .. J-cf_i~:J -!_-:!··~::.: c_t~~ 
dff.~ ../V !{ ~...£' ,L, J7L 7[ 0 . IC -L-, 4{ ~ 0, 
~ c2. c%? cl.' J (7! ~ .Cl: :~ y ?, C?, -~ .s, ·-r, 

~-?/fd1f:tt?.r~.x#z t/rn:;.Y?--
1. ZJ 4-- -" 6 tff (} I . .:LJ.4 . .J. 6 lcf":t;t:J. / 2-J .16S:6.? tP, to, 
fo; I ,c / d .. e. tf· f<... ':: &_ ~- c /. r· a.. :t. ;;: -r:> i( !' .J 

.. ~.~.,.,~.- . 4· .. ~ .. '-t. h-v/ .. ~.L- r-tr/.h..~A-.2. 
(/ cf .1. . -r 
~. 71( ,..<?- -/V . 'J 7'"' ,.w. ;, . ~ . /- . ~ , /1..- }rL, ->i. c ,.,0 tr: 
,.41., f u v: ur. d, ~. w. tr. w. ./ 1 ~ v'- /. nr-

.z.J;... 
4. 'Gncommc.n writin(f argues individuality. It ia impoe

'8ible to form an "ind1vidoality alphabet," u auoh haa no 
standard law. 

Comment. upon the Eduaatiooal type (2) :-
1. The capitals A, C, M, X, 0, S, U, W, and X. are aimply 

magni6ed from tile lower caae of the "commercial.'' 
2. The lower caae ia practically the aame u the "com· 

mercia!.'' 
Comment. upon the Artiatio type (3) :-
1. Capitals. Repetition inC, M, N, 0. 
2. Lower oaae--c, j, k, o, p, s, v, w, :r, y, z-are precilely 

the aame u their capitala; a, b, c, h, i, 1, m, n, o, !\• o, are 
traceable through "education• I " and " commercial ' ; d, d, 
d, e, apriog from capitala in '' educational" ; f i• a new cha
racter; r traceable. Compare the three kinde : a ia really a 
development uf the s of Cia• 2. 

The ordinary ctpitala are equivalent to the Commercial type 
.or handwriting. 'fhe more ornate to the Artiatio. 

German Text ia etill more advanced along artiatic linea. 
Old l<.:n~lish ia noble, bot " faddiah." 
Gothic 11 very much advanced, and thowa that ita originator 

moat have had the organ of "oonatructivenflltl '' (phren.) 
largely developed. In fact, I venture to affirm that he would 
have made a good architect. 

OEXERAL XOTES. 

t, finely croS!ed . =Weak will. 
t, firmly crossed . = Decision 
t, flying up • • = Irritabi!itv. 
.t, stroke down • = Despotism • 
.Ascending lines • = Hope. 
Det!oending lir.es • • • = Despondency. 
Wavy writing • • . = Ficklene88. 
Letters (the aame) formed in } _ Lo • . 

cllifereut ways - ve of vJnety and change. 

Words joined together . _ I Good IM'qUenoe of ideas nod 
· - I deductive judgment. 

Sloping writing (round) • • = Benevolence. 
If black . • then Demonstrative. 

Angular writing • = { A:~i; energetic, and irri-

Height of tall letter~ . = Pride and oonfidence. 
Name underlined . . • =Pride of name. 

With tail stroke to left . =Defensiveness. 
With tail stroke to right . = AggreuivenetJII. 

Squareness of finals • . = Acuteness. 
Fl "'"·hes _ { Love of approbation, ex-
o~~ • • · ·- cess, vanity. 

Careful dotting of i's and l Lo f d ta'l 
crossing oft's J = ve 0 e I • 

""h .. rc one letter in a '1\'ord ( _ . 
is trying to hide itself J - Secrcbvene88. 

Lar!l'C loops . . . = Talkativeness. 
EaKy flow and cun·es . . = Good culture. 
Smallne!IS of writing (culti- ( _ L'te •·-te 

nted) J - I rary ...., . 
LettRrs below line without l A . · t' 

return stroke J = oqws1 1vene88. 
Great elaboration, or writing l p od' rt 

thrown away ; = r 1ga I Y· 
Great precision . = Pel'I!Cverance. 

I ha\·e never read any books on the aubjE'Ct, 80 that the 
alpbabeta are of my own construction, and the general notes 
may be open to correction or modification.-II. E. 'VEsTos . 

We shall be glad to receive comments and further sugges
tion. This i3 a form of inquiry for which all have material, 
and in which, thet·efore, aU can help, adding doubtless to 
the lines which Mr. Weston has 80 ingeniously laid down. 

F 
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X I.-ASTROLOGY. 

t THE HOROSCOPE OF TJIE ROYAL BABY. 
flnHE following replies have been received to Aldebaran's 
A criticism on the July horoscopes of the Dukt~ of 

York's baby and President Carnot :-

MR. BLAND'S REPLY TO ALDEBARAN, 

Mr. Richard Bland sends me a long and indignant 
refutation of the criticisms m!lde upon his horoscope of 
the Royal baby by "Aldebaran." Mr. Bland understands 
the 1notijof the attack, thereforo he need not be so 1\ngry. 
For it is the nature of men of the old school, even if they 
be astrologers, to be intolerant of the men of the new. 
Now, Mr. Richard Bland is an astrologer of the new 
school. To a non-astrologer this school has an immense 
pull over its rival, for it is not particular to a minute or 
two, and as no one ever knows the exact minute of a 
birth, the advantage of the new school is obviouR. Even 
in the case of the Royal baby the authorities differ. The 
officials of the Court say 10. Zadkiel is sure it was born 
ten minutes earlier; Mr. llland puis his faith in the 
middle way of five minutes to 10. Aldebaran scoff" at 
Mr. Bland's square map. Alas! that was my choice. 
He sent both round and square. I didn't want two, and 
chose the one that would reproduce best. Aldebaran is 
severe upon an apparent confusion on Mr. Bland's part 
between Uranus and Neptune, but that again arises solely 
from the fact that the compositors in our office are not all 
skilled astrologers, and it is not difficult for a non
astrologer to confuse 'i (Neptune} with Jo1 (Uranus). 
That printer's error was, however, obvious evon to Alde
baran, and astrologers should be superior to chaffing each 
other on such grounds. Mr. B!and is censured for not 
putting in the latitudes, declinations, right ascensions, 
etc., but therein I confess he made me his debtor. Teo 
much abstruse information confuses the reader. The 
practical point of Mr. llland's reply ig his challenge to 
Aldebaran to publish the horoecope and seconds which he 
bas completed, with fifty primary directions. 

When I gave my reading of the horoscope I did not then 
say all I could. I shall be glad to add more at any other time. 
Fault-finding of this ~ind is cheap, but to have effect be should 
show better work than'! have done. Let him, if he can, give 
an improved reading-or he, or any of hie achool, forecast the 
important dates of the ehild'slife by their rules, I will do the 
same by my methods. I have no fear for the result. I can 
go to weeks easier than they can go to years. 

I may say I ha¥e gonetbrough tbevarious methods known
retaining what is valuable in each-I uso the old ways when 
they can be uaed \\'ith safety, but decline to do eo when eiact 
date is not aesured, when it would be useless and mieleadiug to 
attempt to do so. 

AXOTHER CRITICI;;:U }'ROll ANOTHER STAXDPOINT. 

A correspondent writes as follows about Mr. Bland's 
promises of hnppine~s to the Royal baby :-

I had myeelf worlled out the royal horoscope within twenty· 
four hours of the birth, but I confeea that no intuitions of so 
augost a character were revealed to me. But perhaps I waa 
prejudiced, and entertained an angel unawares, not expecting 
such a 6piritnal prodigy to bloaaom on the excellent but rather 
earthy Guelphic stock. It seemed tome that the square of tho 
fl= and Mara from Cardinal signs (wh~cb killed Camot, and 

burled nearly 300 miners in Wales into tbe next world) waenof; 
a happy augury, abowiog atrocg pa~sions with little power of 
controlling them, no principal planet being in a fixed eign ; u 
" Sepharial " baa pointed out in his very able study on the aame 
subject in the A•lroW,m' Magaziru for August. But possibly' 
I miaundentood Mr. Bland, who, like Defoe, in his famoue 
"Short Way with the Disaenten," may have been merely 
indulging in a ely and mordant humour, in fact, poking fun at 
the innocent and unconecioua little royal babe ! If this be eo 
ho certainly does his jesting with a ver{ aerioui air. The very 
similar vein in which the fir•t Raphae wrote about that moral 
p!ioonix "the first gentleman" in Europe may interest some. 

THE NATIVITY OF DIS MOST QRACIOU3 MAJESTY GEORQE IV. 

" Celestial and immortal plwera! 
0 ! aid my pen. What in me is dark 
Illumine. While I presume to treat 
Of fate and chanoe and change in sublunary 

things." -Millo11. 

"By an attentive view of this illustrious horoscope it will be 
discovered that it is of a singular and extraordinary description, 
for at the i01tant of the royal birth the beneficent ,Planet Venue 
had just aecended the eaetem horizon, thus beanng principal 
rule over the life and actions and affording a striking proof of 
sidereal'in11uence, for this benevolent star is the source of every 
pleasure and elegant enjoyment which life affords, but parti
cularly of thoae depending upon the fine arta, m01ic, poetry, and 
faehionable recreation•, in which abe never fails to render thoee 
born under her influence moet perfect proficients and counois
aeur• ; while at the Eame time abe generally makes the nature 
invincible in love and a peculiar favourite with the fair aex. 
• • • most ell:cellently forma the mental and intellectual 
faculties, gi,·ing an extraordinary genius, a profound and reten
tive memory, together with a capscity for learning(!) of the 
most exalted kind, the whole of which almost every one in the 
Briti•h Dominions must know to be exactly verified in the 
present in~tance. His Majeety has ever alao been remarkable 
for his refinement and claeaical attainments, and independent 
of the halo of flattery which is gener.tlly visible in the atmo
aphere of princea, baa been uniformly remarkable for taste, 
elegance, and polite accomplishments, the never-failing eharac· 
terietio of those who have the rare felicity, &c., &c. (More 
poetry.) 

" Hail, star, by love illumined ! to thee we owe 
Source of our joy, and balm of every woe,'' &c. 

".Aa a contrast to these abining qualities, the opposition of 
Luna and Jove to Man, together with the fickle Mercury, being 
fixed in the sign of the Lion, approaching the solar beams and 
previously meeting a quartile of the three planets before men
tioned would naturally tend to great violence of the paeeions, 
if they were not governed by the united force of rsaaon and 
education ; they also !lignify a mind peculiarly fond of sovereign 
sway and of the etiquette of regality with all its pomp and 
decorations. But at the same time these configurations un· 
doubtedly incline to courage, giving also a firm and decided 
determination and contempt of control which could only be 
overcome by the moat persuasive arguments, • • • are 
positive testimonies of extensive and ell:traordinary power, 
dominion, riches, and fame, equal, if not superior, to any of 
the royal and illuatrioDB predece810n of this illuetrioue prince." 

THE HOROSCOPE OF lll. C.ARNOT. 
FRO'M Mr. George Wilde :-
I had computed the horoeoope of 1\{. Camot for" Natal 

Astrology," and our publishers announced it in a catalogue 
more than half a year before its appearance in Tlu F>41ure. 
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I cannot, however, quite accoun~ for the Uoon'a omission, 
for it ia in the original US. 

It it absurd to calculate a horoecope and the planets to eecouda, 
unleee the birth time wu recorded to a moment, w hicb was not 
the cat~ with the late President. 

With regard to the rectification of a boroecope there are 
eeveral eyateme, but none reliAble, and bad your correspondent 
acquired any experience be muat have lmown this, if be really 
knowa anytbiag at all. It m\y interest him to leam that the 
horotcOpe be refers to is alao incorrectly given. Take the 
eleventh hoUIK', for inetance; the editor put d' t 13° instead of 
l d' 12° 7 ·, and V a. \1.)' 1 o 8' on the twelfth houee would be 
more e:uct than V e. \1.)' 2' ; moreover, the second and third 
hou- are also wrong. 

A WEATHER PROPHECY. 
NEPTUNE, ~atlv daring, ventures to send us the 

following prediction' as to the weather for us for the 
next five months. This is a matter in 
which All are interested and All can pose 
as ~o.Titics :-

January begina floe and frosty, but at
mosphere pretty clear and weather ateady 
till about the 9th, when un'let:led and UD• 
reliable till about the loth, when theetorm 
period fairly begins : serious storms of 
wind, rain, and snow to end of the month. 
The greateat storm periods will be about 
the lStb, 20th, 2lat, 2oth, 26th, and 2itb; 
the latter part of the month will be very 
dangeroua for travelling by land or eea aa 
alarming accidents are aho•·n; and, again, 
about February 6th, 8th, 9th, and I may 
•Y to 11th, one of the moat aciJidental 
and treacberoua timea for travelling -
wind, rain, and severe anow-storma. About 
16th, more mild,and warm, and the end 
mora gloomy and damp. 

Hare!• appears rather mild, and in no 
way specially windy, till the latttr half of 
.Ap,.il. Thia ill whtre the trouble again 
begins, and I am much afraid that sudden 
and great atorme of wind, raio, or snow, 
an,d frost will do much damage, and till 
after May the 8th, whit·h app<ara a critical 
time, and unfortunate with sudden s.,rme 
of rain and wind that 1eema to. upeet aU 
pro!tllo&tigation, for great damage by 
ftoode in many placea may be fully ex· 
peoted. 

WHY WE LOVE AND WliY WE 
HATE. 

18 IT WRITTJ::N IN Ol'R !-!TARS p 
THE discUS$iOn raised in the pages of 

BoRDERLAND for July and October on 
the antagonism of persons whose birthdays fall fi\'e or six 
months apart is of so much importance in astral science 
that its further elucidation mav be of interest. 

I, therefore, make room for several letters on the subject, 
premising that it is greatly to be desired, if there be any 
truth in this theory, that our astrologers should draw up a 
table of dates-like the table of prohibited degrees-for
bidding marriage. 

If, for instance, no one born December 2-Hh can be 
in sympathy with those born on June 21'ith, such persons 
ought not to marry. And that fact, if it be a fact, is 
too important for the uninstructed to be allowed to puzzle 
out by astrological calculationP. 

Meanwhile, the simplest way will be for each correfpon
dent interested in this subject to make out a Jist of the 

birthdays of hie friends and of his enemies and see how 
these 1111trological rules fit. 

THE INFLUESCE OF THE SUN. 

"Under this heading your correspondent, Jupiter, in July 
number, gave a truthful and interesting sketch of sympathy 
and antipathy. I am sorry he did not succeed as well in 
describing their cause. There is no doubt that the cause 
is entirely Astral, but not, as he states, 'purely and wholly 
Saturnine,' for other planets have their influence on this 
question, particularly the two lights, the Sun and the 
Moon. I do not write this to find fault with him, but 
rather to Jiive him credit for his effort, and to assist him to 
make the tdea he has brought forth more serviceable and 

fractical for those who are not aRtrol~ers than he has done. 
recognise that he has attempted to put an Astrnl fact in 

such a way that people with no astrological knowledge can 

teet it for themselves. In doing thi11 he hae not chosen the 
best planet for his illus\mtions, when he took Saturn. 
Thill planet has undoubtedly ~rent power in causing an
tagomsm, but his motion is difficult to i11ustrate. 

"It will be much plainer if the Run is taken as the plam•t 
to illustrate the tntth with, becnu~c the Sun is r<>gulnr, and 
the only }'lanet that is regular in rt>aching the snme )'lace 
at his appointed seasons. The Sun i8 also weighty ; in 
fnct, second to none, in cautiing both likes and dislike~. 
:Saturn causes di:;likes only. The Sun causes either sym· 
pathy or the reverse, according to his position and a~}'l·ct:> 
-therefore, of more value to illustrate, as he can be sl10wn 
for both effects. 

"Take the same illustration, the dial plate of a clock, 
January for 1 o'clock and Det:ember for 12 o'clock, and 
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the remainder of the months in rotation to the other 
hours. 

"It is plain to see that June or 6 o'clock on the dial-plate 
is in opposition to December or 12 o'clock on the dial-plate. 
Hememl.ler this, and that the Sun reaches the eame flace 
within a few minutes every year to the place he hel( la11t 
year, and the key to all the matter will be held in memory. 
Now, on Christmas day, the 25th of December, the Sun is in 
or about the 4th degree of Capricorn. All born on this day 
will have antipathy to those born on the 25th of June, in 
any year, because then their two Suns, or the Sun in both 
their horoscopes, will be in opposition to each other, which 
is the greatest evil in the aspects. 

"The evil aspects from December 25th, say 12 o'clock, is 
opposition 6 o dock (June 2li), half of this 3 o'clock and 
!) o'clocJ, which is a square-equal to three hours, or three 
months-due l\larch 25th, September 25th. The next evil 
iR half of the square; this is half-way between 1 and 2 
o'clock, between 3 and 6 o'clock, between 6 and 9 o'clock, 
between 9 and 12 o'clock. 

"The good aspects are the trines. From 12 to 4 o'clock, 
from 4 to 8 o'clock, from 8 to 12 o'clock, from December 
:?:Hh. A trine, or four month3, is April 25th and August 
2'•th. The next good is a sextile, or half of these, count
ing from 12 o'clock, i11 2 and 10 o'clock, or 25th of February 
and :?5th of October. 

"To sum up for a person born on December 25th in nny 
ycur. He will have a want of sympathy with those born in 
opposition, June :?:ith; in SfJUare, March 25th and Sep· 
tember 25th; in semi-square, February 10th and ~ovem
her lOth; also the ruopect half-way aspect between the 
s•tuare and the opposition due May 19th and August lOth. 
Those he will have sympathy with will be those born in 
trine, or just four mouths away; April 2.')th and August 
:?r•th, in sextile, or two months, February 25th and Octo
her :?5th, and, in a lesser degree, November 25th and 
January 25th. I have taken this illustration for one day 
only, and shown the sympathies and antipathies natural to 
a person born on that •lay. · 

.. The rule I have illudtrated by this case applies to a per
sou hom on any other dny. The evil aspects to that da.v will 
~i\'e antipathies, and the good aspects to that day will give 
the sympathies, so that it is poasible for every person to 
take out the birth uates that will be in sympathy or anti
pathy with them. It is true, that all other planets ha\·e 
~nmething to say on the question of sympathy or antipathy, 
lJUt none have more than the Suh. In some few cases 
other planets will incrense and confirm what is said by the 
:-;uu, and in a few othl'rs will contradict this, by showing 
an ••pposing influence, but will never entirely remove the 
Sun's influence on this IJUestion." RICHARD llLAND. 

AXIO:US OF ASTRAL ANTIPATHY. 

'V e are all more or lee:~ conscious or a force of mutual attrac
tion or repulsion in onr d~alings with our fellow creatures-a 
m:o;;nctic influence which it is hard to resist or to explain, but 
, .f w•·ich the signs are to be found by examining the horoscopes 
of any two persona. 

AR stated (p. 459), those whose birth days arc six months 
apart would be antagunistic, because the places of the l:lun are 
in opp"Mition- but the aspect must be a close one. Also 
t•xactly three months apart, corresponding to 90•, or a square, 
,J ... n••ttS hostility, but is leas potent than an oppo~ition (180') ; 
J,ut tive months apart ito of no importancE', as 160' is too weak an 
""rcct to affect anything by itself. Thoee whose birthdays fall 
•·n or v .. ry near the llllllltl day should agree, but I ha\·e known 
.uch instances wh..re " cloee friendship turned to enmity. 
. \nd the. coincidence of birt.hdays is but one indication and 

must not be relilld upon ab10lutely, without reference to the 
pJanets' places and the horoscope ~renerally. The following are 
the general rules or axioms as gtven by the highest author
ities in the science. The Sun or the Moon in the aame place 
in two nativities is a sign of the most perfect agreement. If 
the Sun and Moon, or the Sun and Mercury, or the Moon and 
Mercury, change places with each other, the attachment ie 
very strong. On tb.e other band, if the Sun or Mara be in 
opposition to Mercury or the Moon, thef hate each other, and 
he t.hat has Mara will do the other an mjury. The greatest 
antipathy is where the malefic planets in one nativity po!aess 
the places of the luminaries in the other. Saturn in one man's 
nativity upon the ascendant of another's ia a token of ab110· 
lu~ hatred, and th& latter shall be the injured penon. It is 
said that they never agree whtn the ascendant of one is the 
same as the 6th, 8th, or 12th house of another. 

Ptolemy, the greatest astrologer of ancient times, says: "If 
the lights are in reception wit.h each other, or not more than 
17• apart, or if either of the lights are within tluit distance of 
each other's ascending degree there will be pure and lasting 
friendship between the parties.'' 

It may be added that when birthdays are two months apatt 
(equal to 60°) and four months (equal to 120°) there is sympathy 
between the natives; likewise when Jupiter or Venue in one 
nottu is on the Sun or the Moon in another. 

It may be asked why the planets in certain positions have 
one kind of influence, and in other positions have an influence 
of another kind. But ecience cannot tell us wAy any law 
operalPs. We do not !mow, for instance, why cryataJe are 
formed at an angle of 60° and not at 66°. We only !mow that it 
is ao. The significance ascribed to the planutary aspects have 
their correlation in certain physical and mechanical laws of the 
universe. But t.o enlarge upon this now woul<l occupy too 
much apace. Suffice it to aay we 'have inatinctive feelings 
which have a foroe not to be easily explained or resisted. 
FeeJinga which, Jike the wind, "blow where they liat, and we 
cannot say whence they came." But what is mental has its 
physical counterpart, o~.nd it is th6 aim of students of astral 
science to furnish a key to the working of these complex laws. 

H. A. Bt'LLBY. 

ASTROLOGY ANI> BUSINESS • 

Mr. Richard llland writes me, suggesting that he is 
open to advise any one of our readers from the stars as 
to the conduct of every day in their life. Of course this 
means work, and work has to b9 paid for. But Mr. 
llland says that tho;o who have given him a retaining 
fee to direct them from day to day have saved money 
by it. He specially advises that the stars should be 
consulted when any new clerks or assistants are en
gaged. 

According to one of the New York papers, one of the 
most thriving life agsurance managers in .America never 
engages a clerk without consulting the stars. Wheu 
asked by an interriewer if this was true he replied, Yes; 

And plenty of others do as I do-ask what the planets have 
made of thoee they wish to employ. I have followed that 
course now for several yeara, and have not, in a single case, 
had cause to regret it. I could give you names of half a dozen 
men in similar positions to my own, besides threo or four 
bankers, and at least one publisher. Yet ao far we have but 
litUe more t.hn.n learned the accidence of this our spiritual 
grammar, though the thing itself is as old as nature. The 
Bible is full of it. 

It might be worth while for some of our circle mombera 
who can spare the cash to give Mr. Bland six months' 
trial to see how the result works out • 
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XII.-DREAMS I PROPHETIC AND OTHERWISE. 

THE LOSS OF THE "WABARAP A." 
TUE DREAllERS OF ~EW ZEALA...~D. 

&, CORRESPONDE~T, signing herself "Annie Laurie," 
~ writes to me fl'orn the Post Office, Napier, Hawkes 
- Bay, Xew Zealand, describing dreams or clairvoyant 
visions as to the 1089 of the Wuirarapa :-

1 will simply state facta, and leave you to draw your own 
inferencea. It may simplify matters, however, if I state here 
that both my grandfather and grandmother, on my mother's 
aide, were seers of apparitions, and had some remarkable 
dreams, of which it may interest you to hear at aome future 
date. 

A W AKI~O DREAM. 

Howevar-to my etory : -
The eteamehip_ Wai•·arapa, b:>und from Sydney to Auckland, 

waa overdue. No particular anxiety, however, wae felt by 
anyone, owing to the calm weather thatlrevailed. 

I, at anyrete, had no reaeon, beyon a gener.U one, to be 
anxious, having neither friends n.,r relatione on board. 

I am an occasional contributor to two newepapere, and having 
an article to write, eat down to my desk. 

But that evening my mind seemed a perfect blank, and 
Anding, after eome time, that it was evident I wu not in a 
writing mood, I threw myeelf on to a couch. 

I wu wide awake, and thinking of nothing in the world 
(my mind boling quite at reet), certainly the miajing steamer 
wu not in my thoughts. .All at once a aeries of dieeolving 
vie11'a seemed to pase before my mind's eye. 

I saw a crowded ehip leaving a harbour. It eeemed that I 
waa on board. The voyage was a proPpreoue and calm one. 

THE VISION OF THE WRECK .AFTER IT HAPPE~ED. 

In the next scene the night was a black one, but not etormy. 
I was on the deck in the e •rly part of the night, and retired 
about ten o'clock. At midnight it seemed that the vessel 
etruok on a rock, heeled over to one aide, and commenced to go 
down. I eaw the frightened paeaengere all up on de,ck, and the 
stewardesses faetening the life,belte on to the women. I only 
appeared to be watching the scene, and not to be tftking any 
part in it. One of the atewardeeeea, I thought, was giving 
away her own life-belt to aid a lady paeeengnr. '!'hen a great 
wave came, andeweptmost of the p~ople over into the eea, and 
I uw no more. 

After I went to bed the waking vision eeemed to continue 
iteelf in my dreams. I was in the water drowning. I heard 
wild appeals for help, and felt banda stretched out to grasp 
mine. l eeemed to be in the cabin of a steamer, with the 
water gradually rising round me. Up to UlY waist, then 
creeping slowly up to my neck, till I felt the breath slowly 
going out of my body. Oh, it wM a night of horrors, ecarcely 
1888 horrible than reality, such WI I nevtr want to endure again. 

Early next morning news wa'l received of the wreck of the 
Wairarapa, and loes of the captain and one hundred ~>nd thirty
four passengerd-which occurred about lho minutes after mid
ni~ht on Sunday. 

The news waa not received in Auckland, however, till 
Wednesday, late in the day, and it was on Wednetday night 
that I had my waking dream, or whatever it W<ill. Nothing 
was known of the wreck hero~ in N.t.pier till about nine o'clock 
on Thureday morning. , 

WAS IT TELEPATnY? 

I eaw what I have related to you, only after the news wM 
known in Auckland, lhougli not i11 .. Yapier. 

Was it a sort of telepathic communication from one of the 
IDrvivora, who h~d then arrived in Auckland~ 

'l'he accounts in the newspapers, though, of course, bare out
linea at first, tallied with my.dream. The ship went aehore at 

midnight, on a pitch dark night, after a good passage from 
Sydney. 

After a few days f11ller accounts came. On!' fact that wM 
brought to light being the great bravery of the stewardeae in 
fixing the lire·belte. One eepeoially heroic act being that of a 
stewardess who, to~k ofF her own life· belt to give to a little 
child, nol a woman u in my 11uion, 

After atrikin~, the ship heeled over to one side, and began 
to eink. I have never told this to anyone, berond remuking 
that I had p\lled a most horrible night, and fancying that 1 
was drowning. So that no verification is poaeible, I give it to 
you on m;y bare word, and yon must take it for what it is 
worth. I think you will allow that, at any rete, I can have no 
posaible object in deceiving you, or trying to impoae on you, 
with any cuefully arro~nged "yam." But I believe, from my 
own experience at other times, that, to slightly tro~nspose 
Ttnny110n'e well known linea-

" .More things are Wl'OU8'bt by dreams than thfa world knowe of." 

DREAMS-VISIO~S AT THE TIME. 

Apropos of thie Jr'ai,.arapa disaet"r there have been aevoral 
dtea101-one, two nights befure it hap:>ened, the other a vision 
of what was happening at the actual time. Of course they are 
of no real use as evidence, being unverified; but I enclose 
them, as, at least, "strange coincidences," if nothing more. 

A mother, whose two daughters were on board (one of whom 
waa drowned in the wreck) bad an extraordinary dream on the 
night it happened. She saw her two daughters, in her dream, 
and a third person, standing on a rock, while the waves eurged 
round them. She awoke, aud looking at a clozk, noticed that 
it was 1215-about five minutes after the ship struck, '!'his 
dream, which waa very vivid, impre88ed her greatly, and she 
told it to aeverel persons before 1111ything wo~s known of the 
lose of the steamer, which was not till the following Wednes
day. Thie lady was Mr•. Willialllll, ofDa,•enport, Auckland, 
Xew Zealand. 

A~D DEFORE THE EYEXT. 

A local newapaper report Mys :-
The Wairampa diea'ter was presaged in a dream which 

oc~urred lal¢ }'ri<iay night-two nighh before the occurrcncc 
-to a lady residing in Pirie Street, Wellington. It happcm1 
that a bosom friend of the lady's hiL~b:md was on board till' 
Wairarapa. In the dream ehe distinctly bad the idea that the 
steamer had been wr~cked somPwhere, and that she snw tho 
passengers in the water, eome of them being hand in hand. 
For two days she said nothing about the matter, fearing to 
alann her husband, but she told him of her vision on Moud .. y, 
before the anxiety about the veesel being overdue arose. 

The same paper tells the following story, but without 
affording any means of authentication :-

A young ~an en route to CoolgarJie from Sydney dro:uut 
that the ~Yew Uuitltll, by which he was sailing, was wrecked 
and all on board drowned; and when the vessel put in at 
.Adelaide he could not be persn'lded to go any. further in her, 
notwithstanding the efforts of his mates. The young fellow, 
se:!ing the ill·fated Rodondu in port. took a berth in her, bidding 
the passengers of the Ntw Guo'ma "good·byo." As id wl'IL 
known, the Rodo11do was wrecked, and the dream~r was one of 
tho four who were drowned. 

CORPSES FOUND THROUGH DREAMS. 
(1) AN EXOLISIT TALE. 

THE Ashford and Kent ish E.cpre.~,, for SatnrJay, June 2nd 
11'94, tells the following story:-

A painful his~ory of domestic unhappiness was disclose 
at a coroner' a inquest held by Mr. U. M. Mercer at the hous 
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of Mr. George Barton, at Kinganortb, on ThurSday afternoon. 
On Mondlly a hat was found near a pond in a emall wood 
locally known as "Colman's Kitchen,' and on the following 
night a man named Henry Holliogebee, who lives close by, 
had a peculiar dream, the purport of which was that a man 
was drowning himself. In consequence of this presentiment, 
llollingsbee, who bad to pass the pond on his way to worlr, 
walked round the pond the next morninll and saw a man 
lying in the water, who was identified as Clark Howland, a 
bootmaker, of Boughton Alupb. Deceased, who was fifty
three years of age, left his home on Satnrday afternoon. Ac
cording to the etatements of his wife, "There was a little di'
turbance that day, but nothing unusual." There are two sons 
and a. daughter of the marriage. '!'be eldest son, aged eighteen 
years, was unable to obtain work. The daughter has been out 
of senice since November, the mother stating that "she has 
been at home as a sort of protection to me." Mra. Howland 
affirmed that their home had not been a happy one. She had 
been obliged to support herself and family by letting lodgings. 
She had no idea what her huaband's earnings were. Be had 
neTer gi"en her a farthing towards keeping house .•.• De
ceased had written a lettE:r to Supt. 'Venham, of the A.ehford 
Divieion of Police, stating his intention to drown himself at 
Kingenorth, and gh·ing as his motive that he was completely 
brokenhearted through hie home troubles. 

A ReadE-r of 13onDERT.AND has been good enough to 
inquire into the story. At some considerable trouble and 
loss of time he cnlled immediately after the occurrence 
on Sunday, June 3rd, at Mr. Holhngsbee's cottage. He 
writes:- -

Leaving my bicycle in the hedge, I opened the swinging gate, 
passed under the porch clustered with tlowere. My knock was 
answered by a jolly matron, who, on hearing my bueine!e, 
grew serious, for &he was sorry to eay her husband was out 
in the woods at the b1ck of the bonae ; if I went that way I 
was sure to find him. 

I then asked htr if she also dreamed of the man found 
drowned? No, sh'3 had not, although htr husband told her 
a "hs.t'' had been found near the spring. Being a dreamer 
and a great belie,·er in dreams, I noted that as an interesting 
point. After some wandering, I at length found Mr. Hol
lingebee etanding be&ide the very pond which wa.• the scene of 
the tragedy, a romantic spot, where a moasy bank, eo me rocks, 
swaying water-weeds, surrounding trees reftected in the pool 
below, and an old ash tree stump in the foreground, combined 
to make a weird yet pleasing picture. 

MR. HOLLI:SGSDEE'S E\'IDENCE. 

After explaining the object of my inquiry, I asked-
" I suppose you were the first one to find the body?" 
"Well, sir, I'll tell you. On Monday a hat was found on 

this bank by a man named "'eston. On Tuesday morning he 
told me, and we both came to the same conclusion-that it was 
an old hat that had been thrown away, and had been carried 
here by the wind. I thought no more of the matter. I went 
to bed' at 10 l'.Y. What fUpper I had was light enough. I 
went to sleep, but k~>pt on dreaming about a man drowning in 
a pond." 

·• \\'hat pond~" 
" I could not say ; I have no recollection of any particular 

spot. I then heard a voice call my name twice-' Hollingsbee! 
Ilollingsbee ! ' I woke up, and then the same clear voice 
called again th!l third time, • Hol:ingsbee.' I could not 
Mtand it any longer, ~o jumped out of bed, unfastmed the 
window, and called out,' Anybody there?' No answer. Even if 
any of my family had b~en dreamin~ they would not have 
called me by my surname, and the vo1ce sounded quite clear, 
and seemed to come from the ceiling near the window. It 
was then 2 A.Y., much too early for anybody to be near my 
house. Everything was as quiet as death. No, it was 11ot the 
voice of a person playing a joke ; it was too clear, too calm, 
and yet seemed unearthly ; it f11irly made me shake. I op2ned 
the window on receiving the third call, and if anyone had been 

outside I should have seen them, as I waited eome time. I 
also opened my bedroom door, and went back to bed, but oould 
not go to sleep, as I kept on thinking of a. man being drowned 
in a pond. So I got np at 4.4.). and went downstaira, lit the 
fire, and got breakfast ready, but oould not eat any. At 
6.50 A.Y. 1 went outdoors, and something seemed to lead me 
to the spring in "Colman'11 Kitchen Wood,'' which is ahont 
200 yards to the rear of my house. I went to the spring and 
looked in; could not see anything. Then I etood on this old 
ash stump, and I thought I could see an old white jug, with a 
handle, which afterwards turned out to be the man's bald head 
and one ear. I could then see a. piece of coat, which swayed 
about with the current of water. I called Home matee, and 
we soon had him out. His left eye catching on that twig made 
a small wound, so we had to turn him over, and I identified 
him as Clark Howland. I had known him years. 'Ve sent 
for the police, and I went back to my house, and before I had 
time to tell the family, my daughter told me she had dreamed 
that a. man had drowned himself. My wife and sons did not 
dream, but I understand Mrs. W eaton dreamed the same 
thing. 

THE DAT.:GIITER'S EVIDENCE. 

" CoutU I see your daughter?" 
"Yes. sir, with pleasure." 
We then went back to lhe house where we found Miss 

Hollingdbee, who related her dream as follows:-" On Tuesday 
night I had a very light supper, about the eame as father, and 
I went to bed at 10 P .K. I dreamed that a. ina.n was being 
drowned, not in any particular spot. I saw the body, carried 
by men, enter our kitchen, and the stretcher placed on the 
table." 

"Could you identify the corpse?'' · 
'' No ; there was a large black oovering over the stretcher, 

but I oould see that there was a body upon it, as the figure of 
a man could be seen through the covering. A.e to the bearers, 
it was impossible to see their faces, as they were oovered with 
black from head to toe, but I oonld see they were men by their 
build. Directly the corpse was laid on the table I woke up, it 
was then between 12 and 1 o'clock. I heard'" voice of any 
kind, and I am not in the habit of dreaming." 

I then saw Mr. Hollingabee's sons, who st'ted they had not 
heard any noise on Tuesday night and that they had not 
dreamed. 

MRS. WESTON'S EVIDENCE. 

On receiving the address of Mrs. 'Veston I set off for her 
house, which is about a mile from "Hollingsbee's.'' She in
formed me she retired to rest at 10 P.K. on Tuesday night and 
dreamed that some man had drowned himself in a pond, but 
the re:;t of the dream was so muddled that she could not tell 
mo ; she dreamed of 110 particular spot or man, and llhe was not 
in the habit of dreaming. 

BBYJAliiN RowsaLL. 

I should also like to add that I met Mr. Hollingsbee on 
.Sunday, July 1st, and he informed me that neither hi..mself or 
daughter have had a repetition of the dream or dreams of any 
kind. 

(2) ANOTHER STORY FROM SCOTLAND. 

A corre~pondent in Glasgow, o. friend of mine, who had 
the curious experience of meeting his futher some years 
after his death and walking down a busy street with his 
ghost, without realising that it was a ghost until it suddenly 
disnpp~ared, sen<ls me the following story·or a dream, which 
he quoted from the GICUigow Herald of 3rd January, 1895 :-

A Denh11r min~r named Donald 1\I•Farla.ne (58), who resided 
at West Benha.r Rows, disappeared from his home on Sunday 
night, and although his friends searched anxiously they found 
no trace of him. On New. Year's Day Robert Halbert {66), 
miner, Benhar, a brother-in-law of M•Farlane's, fell asleep 
and dreamed that he nw the missing man in a particular part 
of the Almond ·water, which is some miles distant. On 
mentioning this to his neighboure, they went to the place 
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indicated, eaw footprint. of the miaablg man in the mow, and 
4mllltually foUDd the man m-It standing upright in the 
water, which was about three feet deap, 'lrith the ice all frozen 
round him. He was quite dead. Halbert has a local reputa· 
tion for thia kind of "second sight," and the realiaation of 
hia dream in this case ia exciting considerable interest. Dr. 
](illar, Harthill, says that K'Farlane had died from exposure. 

A KOB'ITION OF DEATH IN A DB.BAK. 

THE following story reaches us through the kindness of 
Mr. Henderson, of Darlington :-

On Monday evening, October 8th, there died in London Mrs. 
W--, wife of W. H. A. W--, E!!q., of Skelton Castle, and 
dauJ.hter of the late Rev. C. B. Y--, vicar of Manfielol, near 
Darlington. Thia lady was the second of seven daughters, and 
cca l11m1-I believe, from her birth. She, in common with her 
parents and sisters, were well known, of cuune, to all the dis
trict around llanfield, and to none more eo perhaps than to Mr. 
OliYer, the village echoolmaster. Mr. Olinr, now a man over 
eeventy yean of age, still liYes in Manfield, and occasionally 
hears from the Kiasee Y--, sisters of the l&te Mn. W--. 

On the morning after Mn. W--'e death in London, when 
Kr.OliYercamedownstain,heimmediatelytoldbidgrand-niece, 
who acto! as hia hoUBekeeper, that he had had a dream during the 
night about HU.Emmy Y- (Mrs. W-), and that he had 
- her walking in London -he did not know she was there
quit, well, 1111d cu1·1d of !te~· ltJmtnell. The dream seemed to him 
very vivid, and he could not rid himself of it. He then went 
as hie wont almost every morning, to the village post offioe, and 
there heard for the ftrat time the news of her death. Indeed, I 
belieYe newa bad just come. 

(Sig111J}, 
ADAK Ouvaa, Manfield. 
J~on R•wsoY, Manfteld. 
JoliN HL"(DERSOY, Allx-rt Road Schoola, Darlington. 

Mr. Oli\·er adds:-
Mrs. W -- was dre~sed in black, and had a white collar 

on. She looked remarkably well, smiled when abe aaw Mr. 
Oliver, ahook hands with him, and said, •• Hr. Oliver, how 
atnnge that you and I should meet in London ! " 

AD~ 0LtVEB, Manfield. 
· JANE R&wsolf, Yanfield. 

Jotnf HBNDBBBOY, Albert Road Schools, Darlington. 

THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE IN DRBAII. 

ANOTHER dream story comes to Ull also from a far country, 
and ia told by Madame Helene Pntrici Lasc!U'ill, of Athens:--

I am sending you a dream atory which ia interesting from 
the fact that it was dreamt at the same time by husb1nd amd 
wife, in different parts of the house, so that there is no rooni 
for the sup_position that the dream WdB related by the one and 
then imagmed by the other, as is frequently the case where 
aleep IIUJ?ervenes after a conversati.>n. 

lly friend aaw himself dead and was looking at. hia corpse, 
thmking that no time ought to be wasted in laying it out 
before it stilfened in death. Having done thiP, he proceeded to 
lift the corpee in order to lay it out on a table acoording to 
the custom of this counlry. Tho weight was so great that the 
lower part slipped down, nearlycarrring the whole body down. 
By a tremendous effort, he raised tt, but the accident,. did not 
4iaturb him much, as he reflected that, after all, thia was nothing 

but hia mortal shell sinoe lie himNilf waa looking at it. Then 
falling into refiectiona on the immortality of the soul, he · 
slept till morning. Coming to breakfast rather late, he told 
hia children of hie dream, but his wife seemed annoyed, and 
interrupted him more than once, saying, ••That ril do," and 
" \\' e know yo11 are above such fancies," &c. When it trans· 
pired that, having had precisely the same drcam about herself, 
she thought her husband had overheard her acconnt of it on 
his way to the dining·room and was trying to laugh her out 
of her "creepy'' state. 

Neither husband or wife are troubled with any psychical 
speculations, both being matter·of·fact, commonplace folks. 

A CHOLERA CURE REVEALED IN DRBAII. 

Bv Mn. CHAKRAVARTI. 

THE f,,nowing curious tlream story comes to us from one 
of our Circle members, a native of India, Mr. K. Chakra· 
varti, Yoga Shastri :-

I was not aware of the posse38ion of clairvoyant facultv in 
me in fltDY degree till I was about 25 yean old, when it m'ani· 
fested itself rnther singularly one morning, 12th September, 
lt!iO. I dreamt that morning that some one came to me and 
said q~ite ~istinctly that such a plant .(naming it) ~· 
remedtal vtrtu~ s to oounteract cholera poll!On. I woke tmmedi· 
ately after, fresh with the recollection of the singular dream, 
and before I had washed myself I came to my study and notcd 
down the name of the plant which I had never heard of before. 
For about 12 months from the date of the dre1m I did my best 
to find the plant without aucoes~, as the name was not known 
to any one of the numerous persons I inquired of. I grew 
dejected till I had to give up the eeucb altogether. Twelve 
yean passed away, during which time I engaged myself in 
divers pursuits, and 'gradually lost sight of the name of the 
plant and the book in which I noted it dbwn. At times when 
the remembranoe of the dream came vividly to my mind, it 
only pained me much. Once such a thought brought tear& 
to .ml ~yes, while conversi~ with a friend at night. After 
thts m01dent I had not to watt long. I came home one morning 
after my nsual morning walk, and as I went to my study I felt 
no inclin&tion either for reading or writing. I took down from 
my bookshelf au old note· book and turned ita pagea 1iatleBBly, 
when to my joy and surpriao, I saw in one page the name of 
the plant and the date of the dream noted down. The joy, how
ever, was momentary, as I remembered that I could not find 
the plant even after diligent enquiries ; but this time a thought 
came to my mind a~ if by inspiration, the thought of writing 
to Dr. King, Superintendent of the Ropl Botanic Gardens at 
Shubpone, Calcutta. I wrote to him and received a reply ou 
the 3rd January, 1883, aendiog me also in compliomoe wtth my 
request a dried specimen of tho plant. 

The specimen 1·ame, and I now eaw for the first time the 
plant which I so long wished to aee; but it was of no UBe to 
me for experimental purposes, as the specimen was gathered 
in the Assam Valley in 1:160. Curiously enough this time, my 
wife, t') whom I spoke about the subject of my dream, told me 
that the plant grows wild at the place she came from. I soon 
procured sufficient quantity to analyse it chemically. The 
following printed extract contains the chemical aaalyaea. 

Extract from the Calcutta Good Will, June 8th, 1891 :
•· The plant in qu~stion b~longs to the natural order Asclep· 

iadacae. Its tincture is highly grateful in liver complaints 
[the exact nature of which is then indicated~ and is supposed 
to be of great benefit abo in cases of cholera m which vomiting 
b to be chcckcl at once and prostrate system to b9 stim·thld 
slowly." 
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XIII.-T){E OCCULT SIDE OF FREEMASONRY. 
BY JOHN YARXER, P.M., etc., 33-96°. 

'A,,arR. LILLIE is good enough to nllude to me in his 
J.fJ!!. m880nic article as some authority upon this subject, 
~ and though I agree generally w1tb his view~, yet I 
think that a good deAl in the way of particulArs may be 
supplied in support of his contention. 

The art and religious mysteries are tbomands of years 
old, and had their occult rites, degree~, and dogmas ; and 
though there may be some dispute as to the relative 
antiquity of the two systems, there can be little doubt that 
both sprang out of a primitive united svstem, which in the 
hands of Aryans and Hindus dewloped'into OO$U rites. 

THE ORIOIY OF SECRET SOCIETIES. 

There are many particulars. which t~nd to pron th~t the 
lt>gends of the ''Secret Doctrme," wh1ch attribute Or1ental 
civilisation to an admnced colony of Atlantian~, are very 
crediblt>. Plato transmits the assertion that magnificent 
temples and other architectural structures existed on the 
island of Atlanti$, which ~ank abo'l'"e 11,000 years ago; and 
hence we might argue that they bad the "Mysteries" 1\S 

well. There are certain untranslatable portions of the 
"Egyptian Book of the DeAd," of which analogous $ym
bold are found in the archaic, ideol!'l'npbic tablets of Thibet, 
and the Ritual of the Ophite Gnostics. It is also now 
admitted, even by such competent authorities ns Mariette 
Bey, that the architecture of the great pvramid of Cheops 
is intended to represent, enn in minute details, the 
heavenly temple or 0diris, and, in some translations, the 
first chapter of "The Book of the Dead " contains symbolic 
language whi<'h would be considered Masoni<'. 

CLASSIFICATION OF "llfASOXS." 

Broadly speaking, we may cl118s the Initiated grades of 
ltfysfrr and Eprptrr, 118 tht>y appear in the " )lysteries," 
with (1) the ordinary Mru;on, and (2) the Mystic and Occult 
Societies of Gnostic~, Kabbalis~. and Alchemists. The 
writings of such men as Origen, Clement, Cbrysostom, and 
s,·nesius, who allude frequentl.v to the " Chri~tian Mys
terie~." must be read between the lines, and Synesius 
specially informs us that the Hieropbants tbemseh·es de
scended into the cryptd of their templeP, and there wrought 
the statues of the JlOds upon some fixed plan or canon, and 
that the ordinary Mason was not allowed to participate in 
this eacred work. 

FREElf.ASOXllY IN EXOLAXD. 

Engli~h Freemnsonrv hilS two setd of Constitution~, the 
Anglo-Saxon and the Anglo-Norman. The fom1er simply 
alleges an organisation deriYed from Egypt, and brought 
into this country by the Romans. Coming down the stream 
of time their rules were eanctioned by King Athelstan, 
with a right of Aesembly to re~rulr.te their internal affairs. 
This constitution asserts that the association was not then 
known as Masonry, but implies that it included allartisat:s 
who used ~reometry. There is not the slightest trace of 
Solomon's Temple or any Semit!c l~>gend in them, and it is 
useleos to nttt>mpt to find what IS not there, and was nenr 
intended to be there. The Culdees of the Secret or Arctmc 
])i.<ctj!lil:l' were the schoolma~ters of the period, taught the 
artisnns in their monftllteriel!1 and bad their own builder~, 
and wrought with their own hands. II~nce these constitu
tions are eeeentially ChristiAn; as members of the .Arcane 

D~cipline the Culdee monks had their own occult. cere
monies, rites which the late Cardinal Newman asserts were 
added to the "Church by Platonising Christians, but which 
were actually the continuation of toe mysteries of Serapis. 
Front these causes it arises that there is scarcely a ealient. 
point in the laws and symbols of Freemasonry, which is not. 
equally found in the writings of the Neo-Platonists. 

The second, or Anglo-Norman constitution, is found in a 
MS. of about 14Zi0, but which is only the copy of :l cofY· It. 
no doubt dates from between 1200·1300 in its origina form, 
and it is now that the Semitic legends are introduced int~ 
the system, along with the firet version of the present 
Engli.sh ceremonies. About the year 1:3W a dispute arose 
in London between the '' Masons " and the "Freem880ns,'' 
and the mayor and sheriff in that year drew up a eeries o£ 
re~~:ulations which united the two sects, and Yirtually estab
lished the London "Company of Ma110ns." Now name. 
symbolism, and numerous other points indicate that this 
system WM introduced into this country from the East by 
the Templal$1 who no doubt modified their owB receptions 
upon the same model, and hence the cJarge of GnosticiHm 
brought against them, and upon which they were destroyed. 
The sun-god in the S:u:on constitution was altered to the
martyrdom of Jesu~, whilst in the Sarncenic system the 
same hero was converted into Hiram, a chemist rather than 
a stone-mll8on, who wrought on the site that the Templara. 
bad granted them as a preceptory in Palestine. · 

The fifte~nth centur,Y Burgh-laws of Aberdeen enact that 
' 1 Na Templar shall mtromit be buying and selling, but 
gif he be ane gilde brother." 

THEIR RELIOIOl'S DE\ELOPl!EXT. 

Sitle by side with the Association of Geometers cam& 
down the a17es numerous sects of Gnostics, developing ou.t 
of the relig10us mysteries which Christianity bad done its 
be3t to suppress; amongst these alchemists. 'Vriters upon 
motlern chemistry assert that both Essen ian and Knbbalistie 
Jews were working in nlchemy, and it, is quite rrooable 
that the Alchemistical Society of "~ons " and "} athera " 
may have obtained 1heir organization from the Essenes. At 
nny rate, the s~·mbols of the Middle-age alchemists were
identical with those of the Freemasons, and in some cases 
it is wry difficult to eay whether certain symbols are 
intended to refer to Freemasonry or to Alchemy; witness, 
for instance, those of Jn<'ques COO'ur at Montpelier. 

Add t•> this the certainty that the hight>r claes of buildeP& 
'mu~t also have been students of chemistry; witness the 
jl;l11ze upon the limestone of which Castle Rushen wa& 
built 1,000 years ago, and the superiority of the ancient 
~tained glass oyer the modern manufacture. Nor is this 
pure conjecture. T4omas Norton, of Bristol, who wrote on 
a'chemy in the ~·ear J.tii, nlludes to vuious trades, and 
among these by name to the Freemn.;ons as students of the 
a1t; and tbeeamething isr~peated in later Rosicrucian works. 
Another proof, though not quite so clear, appears in the 
abridg~d constitutions of about l•j3.'), which allege that t~ 
:French Charles Martell learned masonry from Manus 
Grrecus, who is now beginning to be considered as the 
Marcus Grrecus from whose 1\IS. the English Friar, Roger 
Bacon, asserts that he derived the composition of gun
powder ; indeed in one, though late, M::::., the name ap
pears ns Marcus Gr~Pcus. It follows that when an edu-
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eated Artisan or Mason de$ired to extend his researches 
into the hidden mysteries of Nature and Scienct>, he sought 
initiation from the Alchemists, or their suoeeasorll, the Rosi
crucians. 

lf.ASO::iS A.~D ROSICI!UCIA.'IS. 

If we come do1fll to more modt>m times, we find mn.sons 
amongst those who figured as Rosicrucian,, u, forinstnnce, 
Elias Ashmole, Sir Robert Moray, Thomas Yaugban, and 
there is a Yr. Flood mentioned in the records of the 
lluona' Company of London. Nor had this connection 
died out when the modem Orand Lodge of London was 
establiahed in 1; 1 i, as there is an address to tbt>se MMona 
in London, printed by Robert Samber in 1 i:!:!, which is 
couched in Roaicrucian jargon. The masonic high·gradt>s 
in after vears drew largely upon the Alchembl and Rosi
crucian Society. 

I have rleveloped all these pointe fully in a MS. of consider
able extent, but I scarcely expect it ·will be printed. 
Masonic iltquiry is confined ta a ,·erv few in this countrv, 
and those few who do rend a little do not seek the tntt},, 
but desire to see something that will conform to their own 
prejudices and give them importance. The ramifications 
of ~·reemasonry are quite unknown to the &ociety, and its 
yery. nature mu~t eTer bar the way to a full development of 
tb hiStory. · 

li.ASO~RY I~ l'RA.'\CE. 

I may mention that for many centuries there has existed 
in France societies. wh!ch have an analojl'y to Freemasonry 
under the denomtnatton of Compagniuuaye; that of (1) 
)faster Jacques ill a Christian system having an analogy to 
what I hold WRII the Anglo-Saxon rite; (2) the sect of 
Father Sonbise, chiefly carpenter11, and whose name is 
aupposed to be derived from Saboziu11 or Bacchus; (:l) l;ons 
of Solomon, with a legend which correspond.t with our 
preoent English }'reemasonry. These societies, degrees1 
rite11, and ceremonies are undoubtedly very ancient, nn<l 
they hftl·e some curious legends. One of these is a venera· 
tion for the Rwl, precisely corresponding with that which 
is attributed to the Gnostic Manicheet~. Another lt>gend 
causes their chief to distribute his clothing a~ a badge of 
trnde, in the preci~e wal that Ali distribu~d his dothing 
amongst the founders o the Paths of the Dervishes, nnd 
it mu~t be borne in mind that the Sara~:ens were in France 
until the time of Charles )[nrtell, whose patron11ge the 
mnsons claimed in J;!;j-1 as a legend "banded down from 
father to I!On." LMtly, it is elaimed that one of the sects 
WRII organized by Jacques de llolnv, the Orand MMter of 
the Templars; and it is a curiou"s fact that Philip le lJel, 
before he destroyed the Templnr:J, nbroll'ated these trade 
fraternities, or, rather, attempted it. for they exist to this 
day. Another curious fact is that the three j;rade11 of the 
Compagnionage of Jm••1ues are, in translation, Identical with 
the three grades of the old Persian Magi, whilst the 
charg~>s brou~ht against them in l().'"JO by the Sorbonne 
read wry simtlar to those of the Father.i ngainat the pagan 
")fysteriee." In the Old and New Test~tments we re~td 
that MoFe~ w&s hidden amonjl"f!t the bulrushes, and that 
the clotl in; of Jesus was distributed amongst the soldiers: 
but it is nllt lihl1 that either these instance!!, or those of 
tbt! Gnostic MSOctations, which are here shown to be identi
cal with the customs of the French Compagnionaqe, are 
derivative the one from the other. There is probably some 
very ancient symbolical legend transmitted tlirough Uabiric 
and Bacchic rites that has been adapted by the Mystic 
Associations. To give one Euch legend, the very ancient 
Finni~h poem of the Knlevala represent.s the 1' Virgin 
llother of the Northland" conceiving a heavenlv child who 
is ''hidden in the reeds and rushes." • 

JIIEDIUJ(S AlfD FREEXASODY. 
RECRETS OF THE CRAFl' REVEALED AT A. SEANCE. 

Mn. A. LILLIE's article in the July BoRDERLAND 
has prompted a correspondent in America to send us 
the following curious story. An interesting point, sug· 
gesting some external a~ncy (though Thought Trans
ference is not excluded) 1s the fact that the Masonic for- . 
mula was known to a female medium, such knowledge of 
course never being revealed to women. 

Our correspondent begins by relating other curious 
details as to his visit to the mediwn (who, be it noted, wu 
not a "professional") and proceeds-

(&pt. 30.) 
But now to the object of thill communication which I send 

to you as a subscriber to your paper, and because what follows 
can be moat appreciated by Masou. 

When the sitting commenced, almoet the first words of the 
medium were : "I see behind you the spirit of a rather etout, 
fair gentleman, with fine forehead, blue eyes, and little hair on 
the top of his hfad. Do you know him P" 

I replied, " :So." 
The medium continued, "He is rather diatinguiabed looking, 

and eeema to be a Freemason. Are you a Freemason : " 
My reply was" Y ee ; but I do not recognise him. Can't you 

give the name ~ " 
The medium answered, "No. I will try later." 
About a half an hour afterwards, manr me8811gea having 

come in the interval, I detected a change m the voice of the 
medium and looking up found her face over mine. A remark
able transformation had occurred. Her akin was copper
coloured, like an Indian ; the noes beak-like: ths voice coarse, 
like a man' a. The question addressed to me was, "Are you 
bra,·e?" 

I eaid "Yea." 
To thia the amwer came, "An Indian brave desires to 

speak with you in behalf of a br.>tber who is here to·day . He 
eends you a brother' a greeting and bids me say, 

"• The oath we took on earth binds us here.' 
"We are travelling towards the Eaat and are building here 

the new temple of the eoul which ill founded on tl:e rock of 
truth.'' 

My hand was seized with the grip of a master :Mason. I 
wae drawn towards the medium, and the word was offered. to 
n:.e maeonically on three of the five pointe of fellowship. I 
hesitated; whereupon the Bra,·e (or medium) motioned the 
head towards our feet, and said the position of our bodiea 
prennted him from completing the other two. This being 
pe1fectly correct, and the word being again whispered in my 
ear, I added a ~yllable and teceived the third tn the same 
manner. 

Let me add in conclnsion that the description given corres
ponds perfectly with a former brother Mason with whom I was 
associated in busineu cloeely for more than eleven years, who 
introduced me to :Muonry, who died in April, 1892, and who 
was, at the time of hie death, I have been told, the oldest 
32nd degree Scottish Rite Freemason in Canada. 

The medium after this edraordinary occurrence leaned back 
in her chair, rubbed her eyes, and opened them with a dull look 
as if she had been in a stupor. 1 made no allusion to whatahe 
bad juet uid and done, nor did she. 

My card is enclosed. I do not wish my name ~i,oed to this 
artide, but hold myselfready to answer any inquines from you 
or otben, through you or direct, as preftrred, if this, to me, 
myeterioue and wonderful statement, occaaions any interest. 

G.T.B. 

Our correspondent writt>s again, under date Oct. l.:ith :

In further investigating the marvels of Clairvoyance, I had, 
on October 4th, two more private 6ittiogs with mediums in 
Chicago. At each of theee aittinga I received me888ges of a 
Masoniu character, and I feel impelled to give them to you in 
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the belief that they will be read with interest by at least some 
of our brethren. 

After some preliminary elatements, the medium then went 
on to •ar th&t a portly, fair gentleman was present. "He had 
little hall" here" (pointing to the top of her head). "He laugha 
and rube my head (here medium rubbed her head violently), and 
eays he rubbed his head that way when here (on earth) to make 
the hair grow. HA writes the word • Brotherhood' over your 
head. I see an M-- Masonic Brotherhood. He weare a 
badge here (pointing to the right breast). It seem& to me an 
axe which he ehakes at me. He was high in degree, but he 
wears a blue ribbon, and eays, ''Ve ard all Brothers of eame 
degree here.' I get the name--" (here was given the eur
name of the person alluded to in my letter of September 30th, 
who was so well described in both thie eitting and the one on 
Septexrber 29th, that even without the name no room was left 
for doubt as to who was intended). After de5cribing another 
epirit, of a Jounger and elimmer man, wearing a small apron, 
who ehe eai was named John, and was in company with the 
spirit of the blue ribbon and axe, tihe eaid, " I see a lot of men 
etanding up. They walk in proceasion. There seems to 
be --"(here medium etated a fact which occurs at the 
initiation of all candida tee, and with s£emingly an involuntary 
movement, clasped her handkerchief over her mouth, and said, 
"The stout spirit puts his handkerchief to my month and t"lle 
me not to speak seerets.") Then followed extraordinary reve
lations concerning O{ente in my life which occurred more than 
twenty-five years 6ince, including the naming of a ~ioular 
friend of tho family at that time, description of a gU"l friend, 
with cause of her death eome ten years ago, name of school 
which she and I attended as children, a perfect d1115cription of 

. my mother, who was about four hundred miles away, and of 
my two children, who were over eight hundred milee away, all 
three entirely unknown to medium, n&IDeS of living and dead 
friends and relative&, some of the latter unknown to me at 
the time, but subsequently verifled, predictions ·as to the 
future, &c. 

"THE SORCERERS OF THE IlfDIAN HILLS." 
IIOW TilE SPELL WAS DROKEX. 

THE following story comes from a Circle Member in 
Malabar, who writes:-

In thie quarter's BoRDEBUND there is an interesting article 
on the tricks of the natives-Carumbss-I think, but having 
forwarded my copy to a friend cannot refer to it; it particu
larly mentiollB their method of bewitching their foes. As a 
member of the "Circle" I venture to tell you the f,lllowing, 
which bears on the subject, and haa the merit of being true. 
The lady who told me thie is dtad, but the native woman in 
question has been my " thoti " for several months, and a 
more repulsive-looking old hag it would be difficult to find. 

While living as "thoti," or scavenger, at my friend"&, at an 
esU.te three miles away, she was generally at feud with the 
rest of her fellow servants, who held her in great awe, as she 
on the slightest provocation threatened to bewitch them. One 
particular day the ayah Chiunama offended her, so pointing 
her lean wicked-looking finger at the woman she said, "To
night, be sick, to-morrow night plenty sick, third night, du,'' 
and forthwith began to pick the air with her fingers, and 
mutter mantras 9r· spells. The ayah turned ghastly, figura
tively speakihg,·and, true enough, that night my friend was 

Tho second of these two sittings took place on the afternoon. 
of the Mme date, with a medium named Campooll. He eaid 
he got the name --, a peculiar one. He asked if I knew 
eucha person. I eaid yes, and that before leaving home I had 
promised to answer a certain question regarding him. Here 
let me explain that on September 2:.!nd, I was interrogated. by 
a brother Mason as to whether this person was, in my opinion, 
eligible for membership in our lodge. Having heard dia
pllrliging rumours about him, I requetited. time to consider my 
reply. I left home Se-'i'tember 2iith without, in the meantime, 
having done anything m the matter. 

Campbell said the voice he heard wM, no doubt, designed to 
remind me of my promise. The person named was a man of 
double life-au open and hidden one. "He haks you with 
the hate which ~prin11,s from an attempt to do another an unde
&crt•ed injury," which, by the way, agrees fully with reporte 
made to me long ago by senral friends, whom, how~ver, I did 
not credit, as I knew of no reeaon for any hate or ill-will. 
"Yon have been asked to atand -1pon1or (note the very apt 
word) for him. If you do so, it will lose you the confidence of 
a certain person, and cause bad complicatioll8. This man is 
sometimes so depreued that he meditates euicide-thinks he 
might as well end it all at once, then livens up, but I would 
not be surprised to find him oommit suicide. He ie a man of 
bad morals." The medium said more, but all related. to this 
person; and I w11s cautioned that my best course was to keep 
eilent aa to the queetion I had promised to anewer. 

I"was largely influenced in my request for time to reply to 
the question by knowledge of the fact that this person had been 
involved in at least one serious moral trouble which had not 
been cleared up satisfactorily to some who were familiar with 
the case, although he had been "whitewashed" by superiors • 

Fraternally yoiU'II, 

G.T.B. 

called up, as she had been seized with pains and was very ill. 
llr8. W-- gave her medicines, thinking it might be choleraic 
pains, but as the next day Carli (the bewitcher) was full of 
glee at the results of her work, she decided, if Chinnama were 
again ill, to make an example of Carli. The second night 
the ayah was again taken very ill-the mantras had continued 
all that day- so in the morning my friend assembled all the 
domestics (about eight or ten) and made the bewitcher and 
bewitched stand in the middle, while she made this speech to 
Carli (natives are obliged to have heroio treetment if any im
preasion is to be made !) :-

" Ce.rli, the Queen-Empress, m3m eahib, perrier doraaawmy, 
has ordered that throughout the domains owned by her, all 
witches and those who make mantras shall be burned with 
fire. You, Carli, have bewitched Chinnama. You have 
caused her to be ill, and intend that she shall die, by reason of 
your spells. I therefore command, in the nlliDe of the Queen· 
Empress, that unles~ you immediately remove those spells, all 
your fellow serv11nts shall take wood and fire, and bnrn you 
with fire. I shall be very sorry to order this, but such ie the 
will of the dread Queen and Empress, and I must obey." Carli 
immediately realised the situation, and knew Mrs. W-- meant 
what she said, so she made some .passes, and muttered some 
reverse mantras over the terrified ayah, who WIUI as well as 
ever in a few hours. I do not think that Carli ever tried it on 
again. 
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XIV.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

A CLAIRVOY AliT VISION OF WATERLOO. 

T ilE phenomenon of the speetralrehearaaloftragic erents 
in the scenes which may have occurred i!! familiar 
to students of psychical research. There was, as has 

been frequently remarked, something in nature like e. com· 
pound of Ediwn's kinetiscope an•l phonograph, which, 
when a certain mysterious Eoprmgis inadvertentfy touched, 
•lisplaya hefore the astonished beholder the spectral sem· 
blance of the action that occurred long agn. The story of 
Mr. Light is, however, eo recent and so vivid, and it relate~ 
to so famous a battle, that I have much pleasure in 
reproducing it hue. 

llr. Light, editor of the Herts Guarditln, writes to me as 
follows:-

About twelve months ago I read, with great intereat, but 
with even greater incredolity, your poblicationa regarding 
"apooka." 

Lut summer I mtt with a rather aingu]ar adventure, which 
baa cauled me to modify my diabelief; and I take the liberty 
of encloaing the record of my fxperience, in cue yo11 may care 
to glance at it. I publiahed it 1n our Ohriatmu Supplement 
two weeka ago, ond I dareuy it ia believed by our readera to 
be a joke. It ia abeolotely true, every word of it. 

AT lliDNIGllT OY MONT ST. JEAN. 

(Being a Plain Otm1·ni1htd Gho•t Story.) 

Bad a friend or my own related thia atory to me six months 
~o I ahould of courae have had only one word for it-" Bo11h!" 
Until that night at )font St. Jean I bad never aeen the 
t.inteat tuce of an apparition; thoogh I may be aaid to have 
·courted au<:h aociety for yeare. I eoonomiae what little intel· 
led I poeaeae by never trying to eolve paychical problema. Ae 
to ghoete, untillut J nne I considered them u fabuloue as the 
UDicom. When, therefore, I relate how I aaw spectre. on the 
field of Waterloo, I am quite prepared to have thia narrative 
treated lrith the contempt that everybody will conaider it de· 
eervea. 

I had been attending the Inlllrnational Conference of J()llr• 
naliete at Antwerp aud Broseele; aud u the great majority of 
the member• preeent were Frenchmen, I went to the spot 
eurreptitioualy, instead of liatening to all the epeechee. At 
the mound of the Belgian lion I fell in with a party thoroughly 
repreeentative of Greater Britain. An ex-Cavalry Sergeant· 
Major-who ia a member of the Corpa of Commiaaionairea, and 
bu authority from the Belgian Government-:1cted moat 
efficiently ae our guide. 

Of courae we went ov1r the coay Hotel Moah (whose land· 
lady ia the de~dant of a Waterloo h•ro). 

In the afternoon I went over the farm of Hougomont, the 
viait being made doubly iotereating by the courtesy of an 
artiat-author, rPpreaenting the famous firm of Caaaell & Co. 
The village from which the great battle takes ite name ia, u 
every one knowe, lOme diatance from llont St. Jean, where 
the actual fighting was ; and returning in the evening from 
Waterloo, along the rough stony road that muat have jolted 
oor wounded 10 terribly, I was O\'ertaken by a tbunderetorm, 
which, however, did not preTent troopa of ragged urchin• pur· 
•uing me with the request to purebaae "ze atick of Waterloo." 
I took refuge in the hou 1, and finding there exoellent acoommo· 
dation and plea~&nt company, I decided to atay the night. 

I went to bed in a room whoee window looked direct on the 
hideout mound of the Belgian lion ; but to the left, that eec· 
tion of the ield of which the centre ia La Haye Sainte, wu 
ei..rly viaible. Though ordinarily a eound aleeper, I waa die· 
torbed by the kicking of a hone in eome etable hard by, and 

the thuda were eo penietent that I reeolved to sit at the win· 
dow until drowaineaa came to my relief. The night was still 
and calm, and though the sky was slightly overcaat, the land· 
acape waa distinct in the pale starlight. I wu not in an 
imaginative mood, nor even over-thoughtf11l, my main concern 
being to put in a certain quantity of aleep, in order that I 
might be refreabed for a walk to Planobenois in the morning. 
If anything was paaaing in my mind, it related to the jovial 
conversation we bad held downataira. But whilat I glanced 
oarel888ly acroas the field there came to me a aenae that lOme
thing wu moving upon it. 

"The wind astir amongat the barley," I thought; but as I 
looked, I could eee distinctly a m.. of shadowy figuree 
advancing. 'fbd array waa uneven, u though marred by 
audden oasualties, lmt in f•·ont t118re wa• a jliny1 of firl-juat 
aoch aa would iaaoe from musket. of the Brown Be• order. 
I ahiver now a little as I recall it; bot I did not shiver then. 

"This is hallocination," I thought, "and I am precipitating 
French legionaries aa Mcoaeby, in the Strand Jlagazi11e pre· 
cipitaW thinga; b11t I've not come to Flanden to see ghost., 
and am not going to tolerate 'em either." 

I got up, walked once or twice acrou the room, and 
resumed my -tat the window, mentally challenaing any 
amount of grand dieembodied armies to come on ir they felt 
dillpoaed. But I eoon lost that feeling of bravado. There 
acrou the field in the faint light, that str.mge oompany 
wu moving still. It would halt at times, aud anon vauiah; 
then I could aee it again advancing ateadily towards the alopee 
that on the memorable 18th of June were defended by the 
patient and invincible Britiab eoldiery. 

I got a map of the battle· field out of a pocket, and marked 
on it the exact spot of the appearances ; and on the back I 
made notee aa to what seemed to be happening. If I had been 
out on that field I ahould do11btleaa have been leu deliberate 
and more unoomfortable ; but [ re8ected that there were plenty 
of mortals within easy hail, and that the poor reatleaa outaiden 
muat be quite aa dead aa Julina CIBI&r. 

Thinking that if there wu an1thing to eee, it should not be 
!oat for lack of looking out of wandow, I retorned to my poet, 
and I declare eolemnly that I beheld theaame dim iro-fringed 
line again advanoiog. It diaeppeared, and there eeemed a 
change in the ordering of the batUe, for the indiatinct mua 
that next became ruible advanced with a bounding JD.Otion. 
"Theae," I thought, "are e&\'alry, and hiatory ia repeating 
itself at midnight." [It waa really then between one and two 
A.K.] I then owned to a eonsation of awe, which -,vu in· 
cresaed when over La llaye Sainte I aaw columna of smoke 
ariaing, lit by a glare amongst the buildings below. These 
appearances were repeated ti plu1ieu•·• repri1e1 ; and then, aa it 
aeemed to me, all the movement wu "way from, inatead of 
towards, the " sllnken road of Ohain " that marked the front 
of the Engliab position. Finally, there was a conflll8d and 
choking rush of ehadowy Spree along the road that leads from 
La Haye l:l<~inte put Belle Allianca to Gemappe ; and, after 
that, although I looked eteadily acrose the same ground, I 
could eee nothing. The aame alight breeze, whwh had nn~r 
cha11ged dir~rtiou, was atill rustling the barley, but otberwiae 
the aurface of the field was motiooleaa ; aud I felt that in the 
hush of the ~tarlight I bad aeen one of the Fifteen DeciaiTe 
Battlee that have shaped the fate of nationa. 

Next morning I was jaded; for it is perbape needleaa to aay 
that [ did not sleep directly after that experience. After 
breakfut, I walked acrou the eodden 8elde to Planchenois, 
which the Pruaeiana stormed 10 gallunUy. 

A &!orm wu impending when I reached La Belle Allianoe, 
on the road to Draine l' Alleud, and the inn there proved a con· 
venient ehelttr. 

J11at 1aat HoU§omont, I met what ia eupbemiatically termed 
a "lady goide.' AI •he trudged alongside me, convening 
with the frankest simplicity, I judged that ehe waa a good 
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BORDERLAND. 

woman and honest, but bound to keep an eye to buaineu. One 
of her relativea, abe 88id, had once lived at Hougomont. I 
tbtn uked her point-blank if, apparitions were included 
amongst the live-and-dead &took of that historic f11rm. The 
quaint little Flemish peasant beceme reserved and serious. 

"It is not good to talk of," said Audrey. 
•' Would your brother, or the husband that is to be, care to 

orou the field at night P" 
"No, no," abe replied vehemently, adding, "Aa to the 

<>ther, no one would have me; I om too plain." 
Admitting to myself that there wu eound basis for her 

r<mark, I told her how I had either Eeen or imagined spectral 
battalions moving towards Mont St. Jean. 

"That is it,'' abe exclaimed. "It is always like that-it has 
been seen before." 

Mademoirelle gave me also tn understand that thoae whose 
own relative• fought at Waterloo hove a kind of special fa~ulty 
for viewing phantoms. 

Doubtleu there are whole troops of legends such aa theso
thc wonder would rather be at their absence from a spot that 
was the sepulchre of so many thousands-but the atory I 
ha\'e told, howev~r mythical it may appeu, is the true record 
of my actual experience; and theae depoeitions I would con
firm on oath. 

A MYSTERY II CEYLON. 
WIIOEYER Heinrich Hensoldt, Ph.D. mav be, he is 

undoubtedly a gentleman who bus the gift of writing 
entertaining copy. And the articles which he bus con
tributed recently to the Arena are undoubtedly thrilling, 
and may be true. In the December number, for instance. 
he tells a wonderful story of" The Fate of Major Rogers," 
and he sh·les it" A Buddhist Mystery of Ceylon." Ma
jor Roberts was an English officer, who had a passion for 
killing elephants. J.ike ~imrod, he was a m1ghty hunter, 
and he spent his life in hunting- the great pachyderms 
which still tmrvive in the forests of Ceylon. '!'he f:\ingha
lese only regarded Major Rogers with abhoiTence, but 
they allowed him to go his evil way dealing out death and 
destruction to their four-footed brethren, but marvelling 
at the forbearance of the invisible powers which allowed 
so great havoc to be wrought by the English hunter. At 
lust, however, the full cup ran over, and in Jan., Hi-!J, 
when Major Rogers was starting on 11n elephant hunt 
with a party of };uropeans, at the village of J3adulla, the 
curse was pronotmced. Xo Singhalese natives would help 
him in his enterprise, therefore he had to engage Malays 
and Tamils to carry his guns and baggage. Tho story 
that proceeds is as follows :-

He was just pauing the gnat pagoda, in the centre of a 
grove of 88cred fig-trees, on the Minneria road, when Rogers' 
attention was attracted by the appearance of an old Buddhist 
prit>st on the stone vestibult>, who stood then', like a statue 
chiselled out of amber, fixing hii calm eyes upon the major. 
There must have been something unearthly in that Oriental's 
gazt>, for it froze the very manow of its victim. Those who 
witneued the scene have repeatecdly asserted in later yeRra 
that the prieaL's face wore a kmdly aspect, ar.d that his voice 
was melodious, yet to lllajor Rogers it aeemed like 11 vision of 
.Medusa foreboding his doom. 

'l'he priest ralmly stretched his right arm, pointlld to the 
greut elephant-hunttr, and delivered himfelf of the following 
sEntence: "White &al•ib, thine hour is drawing nen; thou 
hast penisted in slaying the bodies and disturbing the souls of 
our Eacred brotht ra ; the measure of thine iniquitiea is full, and 
thou shalt be consumed by the lightning of heaven befora thou 
caDit raise thine accuned w<apon for another act of sscrilege.'' 

Rogers sat on his horse bke one in a trance, and it was 
with great difficult~· he could be persuaded to continue on 
his way. The inc1dent cast a gloom over the expedition 

and they had no success that day. For eight months 
after this he never tired a shot : but in September, hear
ing that a rogue-elephant had killed two bullock-drivers 
in lladulla, he decided to go out and shoot it. On the day 
fixed, accompanied by a dozen others, they assembled at 
a rest-house near Badulla, but when they were lunching 
a great storm came on. Major Rogers wus in excellent 
spirits:-

"\Ve shall have a glorious time at the swamp to-uight," he 
shouted; " this will clear the atmosphere and give our tracker& 
a chance." In leu than a qua•t.lr of an hour the rain ceased 
to fall, and the sky began to brightt~n visibly. "I think we 
Ciln start pretty soon, .. said Rogers j " I'll just go out and see
how things look." 

And out he went Gn his last errand ; he never returned, nor 
uttered another word, for, thirty seconds later, 111ajor Rogers. 
was a black, unrecognieable mass. A flash of lightning had 
struck him with terrific force before he got to the centre of the 
high·r'lad in front of the bungalow, and had alm01t carbonized 
every particle of flesh, down to his honea. His hour had come 
at last. 

This, of course, may only have been a coincidence; any 
one may have been smitten by lightning, even i1 he had 
not killed 1,400 elephants, but the rest of the story is truly 
marvellous. It is vouched for by Dr. Hensoldt, hut the 
truth or otherwise of a story ought to be easily verified :-

Roger<l having been one of the most popular men on the 
island, the Europeans 8'1bserib~d for a tombstone, which 118& 
tluly placed on his grave, and (,n which the principal eTents of 
his life and his sad end were briefly recorded. The stone had 
been there barely two months when the resideuta of Ceylon 
wore startled by the news that it had b<en struck and seriously 
d11maged by lightning. And, what is still more marvellous. 
lightni11g ltl'llck tl1at &totle at ka1t a h1111drrd timcJ u·ithin the 11e.rt 
thirtv yea•·•· • 

The writer, to whom this part of the story appeared utterly 
incrtdible, and who suspected aome tr"ck on the part of the 
Singhaleee, visited Newern Ellia in the month of July, 187G. 
Starting early frem Peradenh, and riding through the Ram
boda Pa88, he did not reach the famous san'ltorium till after
&unset, ttlking up his quarters at the only h?tel there, kept by 
one Hawkins, an old Scotchman. The cemetery was within 
throe hundred yards of this place. After supper the writer and 
his host, who pro,·ei an exceedingly well-informed aa well M 
kindly gentleman, repaired to the verandah, where comfortabl& 
easy-chairs were inv1ting for 6iesta. Cigars were lighted, and 
soon the topic of Major Uogere' tombstone was in order. 

"Young man," said Hawkins-the writer having strongly 
expressed his d·,ubta as to the genuineness of the lightning 
buaineEs-" wait until to-morrow morning ! I have li~ed in 
Xewera Ellia thirty-six yea'l'~, and neTcr, before Hogera' burial. 
has lightning, to my recollection, struck in that cemetery. Now 
it occurs on an a\'trage three or four times a year, and it invari
ably stlects the tomhstone of R>gerl!." 

The writer was indeed impatient to behold that wonderful 
stone, and, at an early hour the next day, found himself in 
front of it. 

"What do ~-ou tall tl•i:J," said Il-&wkins. who w.ts present, 
"does this look like man's handiwork :•· 

"Indeed not," the writer replied, lost in astonishment, for 
here were the clear and unmistakable proofo of lightning's 
action. 'fhe stone, a huge slab, about nine feet long, ftve feet 
wide, and ten inches thick, placed flat on the grave, had been 
cracked in at leut a dozen places, and evidently by lightning, 
while the peculiar furrows of lightning were visible all over it. 
As one well acquainted wtih lightning·msrks on rock surfaces. 
the writer, after a careful examination of the slab, feela tho
roughlv justiftei in stating that tht·y are genuine. 

X ow whP-re is the clue to this mystery? Major Rogera' tomb
stone ia in no way peculiar, or different from the other tomb-
atones in the Xewera Ellia cemetery. · 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 77 

DEFOE'S APP .A.P.ITIO:B OF IRS. VEAL. 
OxE of the most famous ghost stories on record, and 

~ne which has led to a ~at deal of comment, is Defoe's 
apparition of Mrs. Yealm Cant<>rhury, on~optember 8th, 
170.>. As a result of a great deal of controversy it had 
eome to be regarded as a masterpiece of Defoe's inventive 
genius, and was popularly believed to have been written 
as a kind of ingenious puft to Drelineourt on Death. 
Mr. George A. Aitken, in the Simtunlh Century for 
January, gives good reason for believing that the sceptics 
were all wrong, and that Ddoe, instead of exhibiting his 
skill as a writer of fiction, was recording nothing else than 
what actually took place in his time. Mr. Aitken says:-

In collating the text of the Tru1 Relation-the modern re
prints are very inaccurate-I found in the Britillh Museum a 
copy of the pamphlet called the "fourth edition," which, aa 
appears from a catchword, once formed the introductory sheet 
to an edition of Drelincourt, printed about 1710. Of no value 
in iteelf, I noticed aome manu~~eript notes in a contempoT&ry 
handwriting, and on examination I found at the beginning a 
long note in Latin, of which this is a translation : " On the 
21st of May, 1jU, I asked Mrs. Bargrw.ve whether the mattei'M 
cxmtaioed in this narT&tive are true, to which 11he replied that 
~<he had neither written the printed narT&tive nor published it, 
nor did she know the editor; all things contained in it, how· 
ever, were true, as regards the event itself, or point.! of 
importance : but one or two circumstaooes relating to the 
affair were not described with perfect accuracy by the editor. 
The editor, no doubt, learned ali particulanl byword of mouth 
from Mrs. Bargrave, and then published them without her 
knowledge. Some things added in this copy were changed for 
the better by Mrs. Bargnve hert~Clf." 

"·aa lira. Bargrave, then, a real person P Here we have a 
~ntemporary owner of the book placing it on record that he 
aaw her, and that abe said that the narT&tive wu, in all e18811· 
ti.als, true. She added little; her interviewer corrected with 
hi8 pen only four p&88&gea, and of theee one is clearly a mistake. 
After" She waa with me on 8aturday almoat two hours," the 
writer inserts, "from twelve till near two." Among the 
devotional works recommended by Kn. Veal be mentions 
Scott's Cllri1tia11 Life; and after lln. Bargrave'a oifer of tea 
to her visitor ("and so it passed") we find this addition: 
"Something waa alao mentioned in this oonversation of the 
former times when the Dissenters were persecuted by King 
Charles the Second. At which, says lin. V cale : ' People 
ahould not pt>rsecute one another whilst they all are upon the 
road to Eternity.'" Theae remarks are just such as?tlrs. Veal 
might make, and her friend recall to memory afterwards. 
For the rest, the printed narT&tive waa accepted by :Mn. 
Bargrave. 

Ky next bu&ineRS waa to find what WM known oi the persons 
mentioned in the pamphlet. In Ha~~ted's Kmt there are many 
particulars of the Bargrave and Veal families. A Bargr .. ve 
waa Dean of Canterbury under Charles the First, and from 
Berry's Knat l'edigru• we learn that a Robert Bargrave, of 
Doctors' Commons, had, by hill wife Sarah, an only daughter, 
Elizabeth, who married in 1715. Now, Mrs. Bargl'&vc, in 
1705, had a daughter for whom Mrs. Veal inquired. In view, 
however, of the bad character given of Mrs. Bargrave's bUll· 
band, it would be unkind to identify him too po!iitively. 
Perhaps he was the Richard Hargrave, of Bridge, maltster, 
who married Barbara Smith, widow, by licence, on the 11th 
of January, 1700 (N.S.), at ~t. Alphage's, Canterbury. From 
ltlr. Cowper's reprints of the registers we know that he was 
buried at St. Paul's, Canterbury, in July, 1 j26, and that "the 
widow Bargravc ''followed him in January,lj2j·8. 

We are on more certain ground when we turn to the Veals. 
There had been De Veals in very early times, but the family 
~to have sunk into obscurity. There were Veals at Can· 
terbury in Defoe's day, but thoHe with whom we are concern~d 
belonged to Dover, ns he says. Mrs. Veal's brother, with 
:whom she lived, was, aa ia stated, " in the Custom House" ; 

for by 1719 he waa Comptroller of the Customs at Dover. This 
William Veal msrried soon after his sister's death in 1705, for 
a "young eon" of his was baptised at St. Mary's, Dover, on the 
lOth of August, no;. His wife was a widow named Minet, 
and another Minet, rector of Eythorne, married William 
Veal's daughter in 172t. Veal died in 1i29, and was buried 
Capel, where he owned an e~tate. But the most important 
fact for us is that the register of St. Mary's, Dover, records the 
burial, on the lOth of September, 1705, of" Mrs. Veal," the 
c~ntral. fiJI'ure of the n&rT&tive. She died, it will be remembered, 
ou the 7th of September, according to Defoe, whose account 
is thus oompletely eublltantiated. 

But other details can be verified. ·There were several Wat· 
sons in Canterbury at the time, one of whom, no doubt, was 
Mrs. Veal's cousin, Captain 'Vat110n. And. curiously enough, 
we c~n indentify the "old Kr. Breton " who had given Mn. 
Veal an annunity; of £10. He was Robert Breton, of the 
Elms, near Dover, of whom partirulan will be found in Berry'" 
bdig•·m. He died in 1708, three years after Mn. Veal, and 
waa called '' old " Mr. Breton, no doubt, because he had a eon 
Moyle, born in 1692. Thus the whole narT&tive is literally 
true, and I have only to thank the Rev. A. L. Palmer, of 
Dover, the Rev. J. C. W. Yalpy, of Alkham, and Mr. S. 
Wilaon and Mr. J. B. Jones, of Dover, for the help they have 
given me in tracing the various charaoters. No doubt Krs. 
Ye11l's dreu had been acoured, though this is now hardly 
capable of proof. ·who can My, however, that the acoount 
for the cleaning of the gown will not some day b~ found? . 

THE POLICE HELPED DY A CLAIRYOYA!!.'TE. 

The TVestmi11~ter Ga::ctte reports:-
The mysterious murden committed under the auapicea of the 

Secret Society of Chevalier1 d' Amour at Denver are still un
solved. So bewildered are the officen of the law that they 
summoned a famou1 clairvoyaote from Chicago, and on her 
arrival tock h.r to the Beene of the murder of the Japaneae 
girl Kika Cyama. The woman declal'ed that the murderer 
waa a mao of fair complexion, with a sandy moustache, who 
hlld a peculiar h&bit of carrying hia head a little on one Bide, 
and he wore a light slouch hat. He entered the dead girl' I 
apartment, she said, through the curtains which aeparate it 
from the front room. He left it after he had committed the 
crime by the door at the back, the key of which he put in hie 
right-hand troueen pocket. Finally the clairvoyante asaerted 
that the man liYed within two blocks of tlae Beene of the deed, 
and that he would make an attempt to murder a woman in 
1,950, Market-street. The police are now watching that houee, 
Rnd are at work on this clue. It ia to be hoped that they may 
find the criminal! 

SYMPATHY 0}' TWI:s'S, 

Under this title the Daily Sew• publishes the following 
letter from the Rev. J. Lloyd James, Congregp.tional minis
ter at March, Cambridgeshire:-

An incident occurred on the 17th inet., which may prove 
of some interest to your readen and others. I have twin 
daughters, now twelve yean old. While at dinner on the 
17th iost., one of them jumped up and sud that a dog bit 
her leg ju~t above the ankle. We all laughed, knowing 
that there was no dog in the room nor in the house, as we 
keep none. An hour afterwards, her 1ieter, the other twin, 
went out, and a neighbour's dog bit her exactly where the 
other complained of being bitten whilat at dinner. That 
seems strange to me, nod what ia equally strange is, that 
both the twius had pain alike after the dog bit one of them, 
and the one that was not bitten would cry out in her sleep that 
a dog had bitten her. The one felt what the other sufFered 
from, and as the one gets better tho other's pain le811ena. On 
what ground can this singolar incident be explained, physical, 
physiological, or peychological P Perhaps ono of your readers 
can explain. To me it aeema strange. 
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11ADAIIE BLAVATSKY AND HER 
"THEOSOPHY." • 

'IUirR. ARTHUR LILLIE is the latest to handle Madame 
.1'74, Blavatsky, and the morals of the Theosophical 
-!!!!!!I Society. Hie work does not profess to contain 
new matter, but rather to collate and discuss the evidence 
already before the world. With one class of the charges 
against her, those which concern her private life, Mr. Lillie's 
book has nothing to do. Othllr religionists may look for 
some kind of example in the lives of their prophets; if the 
Theosophists can afford to disregard this pomt, it is perhaps 
their own concern; though the public is sure to look, indeed 
has lately been looking pretty closely, into the effect which 
the obliquities of their leaders may produce upon the 
moral code of other representath·es of the Society. 

In hie preface Mr. Lillie Rketchee the scope of hie 
inquiry-

!. Whether there are anr Mahatmas. 
2. Whether we have thetr teaching, and, if 10, what ia that 

teaching? 
In thia task I propoae to leave out as much as possible tho 

P.rivate character of the lady as far as regards eex relations.
The authenticity, or non-authenticity, of her "miracles " ia 
plainly too vital to be passed over. 

But in ita ultimata the real inquiry before us ia not 10 much 
why Madame Blsvatsky failed at times, but how it waa abe 
achieved her astonishing success. With the Theosophiste, . the 
8th May, the day of her decease, ia now called " White Lotus 
Day," and, according to the terme of her will, a reading takes 
place at each of the 2i9 "centres." The works thus honoured 
are the " Bhagavad Oita '' and Sir Edwin Amold's "Light of 
Asia." 

The opening chapters deal with the discrepancies between 
historical facts and Madame Blavatsky's autobiography
the gap in the story of her existence between October,. l848, 
when she fled from her husband, anu May. 185i, a period 
when she was supposed to be in Thibet, though during the 
Rame period she was known to be in Paris and also in New 
Orleans. 

Mr. Lillie, who has lh·ed much in Inuiaanu is an accom· 
plished Orientalist, fnrther questions the stories of the 
Thibetan training and the Hindoo education, from internal 
evidence-her ignorance of San~krit as exposed by Max 
:Miiller, of the meanings of words commonly understood; 
the usc of words professedly native but really inventions of 
her own ; and the anachronisms displayeu in her descrip· 
tions. 

In "Ieia Un'teiled," vol. ii., p. 60~, is this statement:
'Ve met a great many nuns travelling from Lha Sa to Kandi. 

••. They take refuge in caves or viharas prepared by their 
co-religionists at calculated distances.'' 

What would be thought of a modern traveller who an· 
nounced that along the roads of Suuex he had met numbers of 
the " V alas " or prophetesees of Woden, and that at the stone 
circles, where they stopped for the night, mead and the ftesh 
of the boar Sruhrimmer were doled out to them P Buddhist 
viharas and Buddhist nuns have disappeared from Bindustan 
quite as long as the priests of Woden from Eo gland. 

Besides, as Mr. Spence Hardy telle ua, there are no female 
recluses in Ceylon. ("Eastern Monachism,'' p. 61.) 

• "Madame Dlavatsky and Her 'Theoa.:>phy.'" A Stud)·. Dy Arthur 
Lillie. London Swan, 8onneoochcin & Co. l!IIIS. 

MADAME BLAVATSKY AND SPIRITUALISM. 

When H. P. B. came to England in 1884, she announced 
in a letter to the Pall .Jfall Gw.ette that the main object of 
theosophy was-

1. To put down spiritualism. 
2. To convert the Matarialiata. 
3. To prove ih' existence of the" Brothera." 

Yet on her return from the Thibetan training in 1858, 
where she herself learnt the existence of '' the brotherll ' '-

"She was," says her sister." what would be called in our 
days a' good writing medinm,' that ia to say, she could write 
out the answers heroJelf while talkin~t to those around her." 
But the lady adds that the answers gi>en were" not always in 
perfect accord with the facts." 

The spirits were called "Helen's spirits," and abo her 
"post-mortem visitors." 

Furniture was moved about without contact. Heavy tables 
were moved, and then rendered immovable. Ch:1nge of weight 
in furniture and persons occurred at will. Prescriptions for 
different diseases were given in Latin. 

Later chapters show how the role of medinm was pur
sued in Pans, Cairo and America, with" John King' for 
familiur. 

TBE TBEOSOI'HICAL SOCIETY. 

Then comea the founding of the Theosophical Society. 
lfr. Lillie takes his facts mainly from Colonel Olcott, and 
Mrs. Hardinge Britten, an original member of the Society. 
The Cairo experiences being more recent than the Tbibetnn, 
the Theo9ophical Society was at first Egyptian as to its 
local colour. 

Ita moviog spirit was a Mr. Felt, who had Tisited Egypt 
and studied its antiquities. He was a student also of the 
Kaboola; and he had a somewhat eccentric theory that the 
dog-headed and hawk-headed figures painted on the Egyptian 
monuments were not mere aymbole, but accurate portraits of 
tl.e "Elementals." He professed to be able to evoke and con· 
trol them. lie announced that he had diacovered the secret 
''formularies" of the old Egyptian magicians. Plainly, the 
Theosophical Society at starting was an Egyp/iat1 School of 
occultism. Indeed Colonel Olcott, who fumishes these details 
("Diary Lea vee" in the The06opllist, November to December, 
1892), lets out that the first title suggested was the •• Egypto
logical Society." 

"Xo more difficult work,'' saysl[rs. Besant ("Theosophy," 
p. 2), "could be proposed, perhaps, to anybody of people tbao 
the understanding of Th0010phy ." 

If Colonel Olcott's authoritative statement, bscked up aa it 
is by the Mahatmas, be true, I quite agree with thia; and a 
small table of dates will make clear ita astounding complba· 
tions:-

Blavatsky hom 
lbrried . . • . • . • . . 
First trip to India • . . . . . . 
Initiated by Mahatmas in Thibet, and commiasioned to 

overthrow spiritualism • . • . 
Learns what spiritualism ia from Home the medium 
First has John King for a control . 
BATrLE OF ME...,T.UIA, November 3rd • 
Soci~tC Spirits, C&iro 
Ameriea • • • • • • . 
Bombay . • • , • . . • 
Publishes the great revelation of the Mahatmas 

1!!31 
JtHS 
18.15 

1857 
185~ 
1861 
1867 

·' "·ii·Z 
18i5 
18i9 
1881 
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_H. P. B.'s mind, in abort, was adaptative rather than 
original 

She took apiritualism from Home, the Brother• of Luxor 
from Colonel Olcott, the notion of oootrolliDg " Elemeotala " 
from Mr. Fodt. And hearing for the first time about Mahat· 
maa from Dayioaoda 8aruYati, ehe promptly auimilated them 
likewiM. 

H. P. B. AND MRS. JUNOSFOB.D. 

Mr. Lillie eonaiders, with some· detail, the influence of 
Madame Blavateky upon Mrs. Kin~ford, a fact, iffact it be, 
which certainly calla for explanahon, for it would be diffi
cult to conceive of two natures more entirely opposed, if we 
may accept the dictum, " by their fruite ye shall know 
them.'' Beyond the fact that both held the teaching of 
vegetarianism (which, according to history, H. P. B. held 
in theory rather than in pmctice) there couhl surely have 
been little in common between a refined, cultivated, self
sacrificing, spiritually-minded Englil!h gentlewoman and 
Madame Blavateky ! · 

The Kiddie re"relations disenchanted her, if disenchant
ment were neceeeary, and in l&i.t we learn-

The cup wu full. Anna Kingsford retired, together with 
Mr. llaitlaod. Mr. StaiDtoo Moaee, Mr. Mueey, iD fact, the 
greater portion of the intelligent membere of the aoeiety. The}.' 
bad long argued that whether there were Mahatmas or no, 1t 
was deeirable to npport a aoeiety in touch with the nal 
occnltiam of India. 

DR. DARTliA:SY A..'iD D. 1'. B. 

.Another suJ,ject of H. P. B.'s influence was Dr. Hartmann, 
the author of " The Talking Image of U rur." 

Thill clever little work i8 at once a farce and a dirge-the 
dirge of deluded yean. Ita author, Dr. Hartmann, was 
induced by ilia theosophical atudiee to travel from America to 
India ; and he was one of the committee at Adyar during the 
Coulomb trcubles. Dr. Hartmann is the moat able champion 
of Hadame Blavatsky'e teachiDg, not excepting Mr. SiDnett. 
Be has published works on Boehme, Paracelaus, the Roai
oruci&llll, and other myetiea. In all these works there ia, per· 
haps, too etreined an attempt to show that media~val Kabbaliam 
was derived from the adepte of Thibet, and too little attention 
to the ooovero~e proposition. What muet have been the sur· 
prue of the Esoteric Lodge when the prophet nddenly e:r.
changed fervent eulogy for fervent denunciation. 

TilE CRANOF: OF FRONT. 

The most original chaJ?ter in Mr. Lillie's book is perhaps 
that which bears this title, and which originated in the 
following circumstance:-

In the month of Februarr, 189•, at the requeet of a friend, 
I gne a short lecture at 1oynbee Hall, intending to e:r.ph&in 
theosophy iD a popular way to tho working mao, of whom I 
wu told the audience would be chiefly composed. Instead of 
them I found that a large detaohmeot of theosophist& had 

· invaded Whitechapel. They contradicted every word that I 
had aaid, and were especially angry with me for repre8enting 
:Madame Blavateky'e teaching to be atheistic, and for an
nouociDg that abe had ever aaaerted that only the bad halves 
of men could ever communicate with the living. 

I was puzzled. These theo~ofhi.te were plainly enthoeiaate. 
Aleo they seemed honest enthu81aste. And they cited chapter 
and verae against me. Aa I rollpd home in the l:'ndergrouod 
Railway I began to think that the theory of "Shells'' had 
coMe to me in some turbid dream. 
~ly I consulted her writings when I reached home. 

Ce yin the The01opkut for October, 1881, appeared these 
wordt, ''At death or before," the "Spirit," the higher Ego, 
"becomes a new penon," that " can nEover span the aby11 that 
eeparatea ita atate from oore." Plainly I had not dreamt all 

thU.. And io "Esoteric Buddhi8m," p. 177, I read: "They 
(the Mahatmas) never occupy themeelves with any conception 
remotely reaembliDJ the god of churches and creeds." 

But my theoeophie~~l aelail.ante conld not be qnite mad : eo I 
made a careful e:w:amination of th9 more recent utterances of 
Madame Blavateky, and I fo110d that the charge made against 
me was perfectly joat. " Theosophy " had made a complete 
change of front. I place ._ few of ita statements aide by 
aide. 

Then follows some pages of quotation placing H. P. B.'& 
earlier and later tenchin~t side by side on such pointe as 
God, Nirvana, Good Spinte, The Adept& (Dhyan Chohan$), 
Flesh, Meat, Wine, Marriage, etc. 

I have folly noticed other diecrepanciea, the metempeychoeie, 
the seven and the four principles, &e. 

What waa the meanmg of this complete ch~e of front f 
Soon I detected a logic in it. Madame Blavat.aky 1 theosophy 
had one cooeistent principle-opportuni8m. Her "Esoteric 
Duddhum " waa dee1gned to win over the rich Hindoos, and 
to do this abe was obliaed to dethrone Brahma, Viabou, and 
Rama, and to put in iheir places the .Mahatmas, the Dhyao 
Chobans. Theae Dhyan Chohans made the Koamoa aa Mr. 
t)inuett te1le ua. But as they are still alive in Thibet they 
confront us with a difficultr.. Without a world there could be 
no Dbyao Chohane, and w1thout Dhyan Choh&llll there could 
be no world. Then Madame Hla•ateky had to get rid of the 
Indian ghost worehip. Her mind, as I have often etated, 
la<-b originality. But a book by an eccentric Frenchman gave 
her a hint. 

This was the II11ule 1\fa[Ju of Elipbas Levi, which leads 
Mr. Lillie into a long and interesting discuBSion on the 
practices of Magic aud the origin of the Association of 
Theosophy with Secret Societies, of which we have lately 
heard so much. 

We here aeo how many million milee aw4y the "Buddhism" 
of Madame Blavatsky was from that of Buddha. Supposing 
that there are Mahatmas and that the Ruuian lady'a miracles 
were genuine, does that take us very farP Madame Blan.t.sky, 
a pauper, deeired to uae her magic to gain the lakbs of rupees 
of Mr. Saaloon and Holkar. Buddha ilaviDg a crown and 
couotleu gold pieoes deeired to become a pauper. }[adame 
Blavatsky bad an ambition to astound the vulgar with 
duplicated diamond rings and aatral poet offices. Buddha 
contemned di&P100ds and falae applauee. Madame Blavateky 
worked entirely . on the plane of matter, and sought to demoliah 
Drahrna and hia legions. Buddha worked entirely on the 
plane of spirit, and eought the immortal world of Brahma, 
and the eonl growth. 

CEREMONIAL MAOIC. 

Mr. Lillie's chapter on ceremonial magic, though some· 
what beside the main purpoRe of the book, is well w;orth 
the attention of those who are puzzled as to the real value 
of the claims of magicians, black and white ; what is the 
value of tlaeir mysterious statement&, their secret societies, 
their dangerous secrets l what does all their theatrical 
" business" amount to I 

But magic baa ita aecrete. This i8 quite true, but it gets 
these secrete from books open to the public, from the Kabbalah, 
and such worka as " The Magna" of Frances Barrett. This 
gentleman was one of the real IUumiDati, and the real 
Martinu.tes. BU. work, which appeared in 1801, gives the 
secrete of Kabbali8tiu magic. 

WJUT IS THE YERDICT? 

The final conclusion which Mr. Lillie draws from the 
very wide range of evidence which he brings together on 
the subject of H. P. B. is very much that at wllich Mr. 
Harrison, in his new book, "The Transcendental Universe," 
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also arrives. She was a woman who allowed herself to 
become the aport of circumstances, who organized her life 
by opportunism and ignored principle. 

The beautiful truths of Buddhism, which have deservedly 
exercised great influence on human thought, were but very 
superficially understood by Madame Blavatsky, who utilised 
them as she utilised mngic or spiritualiRm when it served her 
turn, for her own ends. He does not believe in the exist· 
ence of Mahatmas, and shows by the Coulomb letters that 
Koot Hoomi was a rag doll. 

From about the date of the Societe Spirite in Cairo she 
seems to have been quite without means. Becky Sharp 
thought that with ten thousand a year she could have lived 
quite a "respectable" life. Perha~ with some such sum at 
her dispoeal Madame Blavatsky mtght have been a Madame 
Guyon. But when she adopted epiritism as a means of 
livelihood ahe 6tarted 011 an incline of polished ice. ".Miracle 
Club," ••Arya Samfij," "theosophy," the "occult businese,'' 
the" materialising ahow business," each was •• businese." 

li. P. B. AND :MRS. BESANT. 

It would be unjust to the author of this study if we failed 
to quote his explanation of the fact that an honest, clear
headed woman like Mrs. Besant could read the Hollg~on 
exposure and disregard it. Mr. Lillie thinks that though 
fraudulent as a " medium " and self-seeking as to theo
sophy, H. P. B. had nevertheless a real gift of hypnotic in
fluence, and, absurd as it sounds in regard to a woman who 
weighed eighteen stone, liked fat pork and smoked and 
swore, of personal fnscination. 

A1t in the case of Dr. Anna Kingsford, we have here a 
complete proof that the mystic develope from within. For 
years Mre. Besant had been an uncoll!cious chela; and the 
crop of lofty mysticism that sho carried away with her after 
her first interview with Madame Blavatsky had in reality been 
carried there. The Ruseian lady had little more to do with 
her launch than the admiral's little daughter, who touches 
a button, and sends a ponderous fabric like H.M. battleship 
Roduc!J sliding down the grooves. 

TilE "WESTliiNSTER OAZETrE." 

Mr. Lillie's book is quite up to date, and has a final chap
ter on the revelations of the Westminster Gu:rtte, and on tile 
recent separation between the theosophy of the old world 
and the new. 

SPIRITlJ'AL LAW IN THE IU.TUR.AL WORLD.• 
Sl'PER·NOR:MAL ~"'D St:'PER·XATURAL. 

WE have before us a remarkable book which apJ?eala 
much to the thoughtful, and though a great deal of 1t is 
highly theological and technically abstruse in that direc
tion, there is yet much to interest the purely psychic 
reader. Light is thrown on many a aupernatural manifes· 
tation, showing that p,sychic J?henomena are such rather 
than "supernatural,' a defirution the scientific inquirer 
will appreciate. 

THE SPIRITUAL DASIS, 

The thesis as a whole, goes to show the spiritual basis of 
all things-the Divine Immanence in all matter and life 
(not, however, of the Pantheistic kind), and that spiritual 
powers in the unseen are constantly at work, both for 
good and evil, in the exercise of their divinely-giYen free
will, though in its misuse, working fearful ha\·oc in the 

• "Spiritual lAw in the Naturnl World." By J . W. Thoma•. 

cosmos. Comfort may be gained by those who suffer from 
the contrairiness of matter, and also very seriously from 
the spectacle of cntelty and violence in nature-bv the 
author's theory that these are all the work of the hostile 
camp and its leader, who, from the first moment of the 
~;tanet's existence, did · his utmost to injure the work of 
God, "Teaching the Ichthyosaurus to gormandize and 
destroy wholeeale,'' as in other forms of life doing so still. 

Though by no means free from inconsit<tences, the book 
will well repay careful study, and to induce such the 
following p11rtial abstract of it is given. 

THE LAW AND THE LAWGIVER. 

Wherever there is law,· there must be a lawgiver and 
power or force to carry it out. 'l'he concept of force is in
herent in that of Jaw, and yet men too often talk as if the 
God of providence were merely "a sleeping partner" with 
the God of grace. "Natural laws" sliould rather be re· 
garded as " ~piritual" oneto, because they all spring 
primarily from the Holy Spirit. It is a striking fact that 
1t is not in the larger movements and changes of creation 
there is disorder, but only in the lesser, showing that the 
God of good has more dominion than the ad\•ersary, and that 
ot·der is in the true ascendant. 

The strange message given by Isaiah, " I make peace 
and create evil," was addreBBed to Cyrus, who did not 
believe in the unity of God, but in Ormuzd and Ahriman 
as equal potencies-as if to show him that the rebellious 
powers of evil are still God's creatures, and subordinate to 
him. Only because the ang<!ls and man ha'\'e the gift of 
free-will can God be in any way responsible for the evil 
which came from its misuse. 

THE PERSONALITY OF GOOD AND EVIL. 

Our time has the tendency to drop· the idea of" peNona
lity," and relegate everything to "influences'' or blind 
forces, so that the personality of the Holy Ghost is apt to 
be lost sight of, together with that of Satan. Perhaps this 
is a reaction from Reformation times, when Man's accoun· 
tability was minimized and Satan given most of the blame. 

The subtle forces working round the early Christians 
necessitated "discerning of spirits " to recognise evil and 
false prophets. 

TilE PERSONALITY OF ~~GELS. 

Mr. Thomas holds that individuality necessitates force, 
though he strikingly says-" Angels ha'\'e the power to alter 
the rate of vibration of the molecule~~ of matter, to assume 
a body of flesh und blood one moment, and to diesipate it 
the next." .Both they and we have the strong bond of 
"feeling," for though we ordinarily think of the body as 
feeling, it is really the mind which is the sent of it, the 
body being only its sense-expre8sion (one of the fundamenta 
of the theories of Rpiritual healing). 

ELECTRICITY A..'\"'D TJIEOLOOY. 

Electricity he holds to have thrown the greatest light on 
Theolo~, because its power of actually permeating solid 
metals is a parable of the way God's Spirit can be immanent 
in all mutter, where His presence is necessary to superintend 
tenuous forces and operations in the inorganic world. Our 
chief terrestrial " forces" are all of a Fubtle, spirit-like 
quality, and point to some mighty central one whtch )tolds 
the balance of/ower. It is now widely thuught that the 
inorganic worl can progress along continuous fixed lines 
without supt?rvision, God being thus hypothetically 
ejected from His own creation. 
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TBIC INTELLIGENCE OF FORCE. 

Il all things proceeded on an unvarying, mechanical 
J>lan, this might 'be more easily conceived, but it is not eo; 
there are too many varieties of action from the smallest 
atom to the stars and suns, and no mere clock-work mecha
n~ would suffice, where an intelligent operator is so 
mantfestly needed. We see both crystals and ice rejecting 
surrounding impurities ; and no merely dead matter could 
be endowed with such specific action aa for each substance 
~ crystallise in i.ta own _proper form, or to contain exactly 
tne eame proportion of d1fl'erent component parts-without 
the presence of an intelli~nt force residing in it. With
out the Divine Spirit, liabt or electricity would be as 
powerleae to do their wonilrous works, aa a king would be 
to govern without a mind or reason. 

We ~ in .our day how muc~ leas sharply the line of 
demarcation 18 drawn between mert an<l organic matter 
and the very moleculeA of air rival in grace of movemeni 
the moet delicate actions of low forms of life. 

TBE POWXR OF EVIL. 

. To eay that all life is governed and evolved by iron ]aWl 
1~ to make God the ac~ auth~ of evil, seeing the general 
dlSCOr:l, and war, and vtolence tn Nature, whereas to Him 
the preying of creatures on each other must surely be more 
abhorrent than even to the most tender amongst ua. Where 
Nat~re'a forces act cruelly we must see in them the dia
turbmg efl'ect of the power<~ of evil, injuring and blMting 
the benign works of God just as they do in the heart of 
man. Our writer holds that wicked entitiee suggested evil 
~ the animal c:reation _from the firat day of our planet's 
h18tory, "teachmg the Ichthyosaurus to gormandize and to 
destroy _whol~le ! " and that th~y do so still in the etrort 
to stultify Gods beneficent handiwork for the time, au~
gesting to the cuckoo ita parasitism, and even to certain 
p~nta the n:fle~ action of closing upon their prey, whether 
of maecta or an1mala. 

When from reflex action we ascend to " instinct,'' 
and then to "reason," we can hardly attribute such an 
astounding development or lire to chance or to anything 
abort of the almighty mind and power. 

BtJKAN LIFE AND l'ROVIDDCJC. 

When we go on t:> consider human life we see that 
~lthoug~ man ~ control over his external actions, hi~ 
m.ner VIta! functi?na are not subject to his will, and occur 
Without h18 conactousneea of the intricate proceaaea which 
are a!-~ys going on within him,' under constantly altered 
condittone. . 

TBE tJNIVEBSAL lUND. 

Mr~,Thom~ speaks ~f much knowledge. ooming to us 
from the umversal mmd ether, on whose 1nfinite storage 
space thought and knowledge are registered " where a man 
unconsciously has to write his own record' to be recalled 
"when contact ia made with the brain ~olecule which 
forma the terminal of the spiritual battery," showing, too, 
ho!' one day " ~be books shall be opened '' and their un
emng recorda disclosed. 

The next few cha,Ptera are purely theological-as to the 
~odt of the Ho~y Spirit's indwelling, illustrated by peculiar 
diagr&~e, show1.ng, e.g., "a alice of mind laid out flat ! " (as 
the '!nter ctuamtly terms it), and he inclines to define 
conscience stmply aa the di!cerning between right and 
wrong, ~bough _he aaya the suggestion of pleasure which 
foUowa nght-domg,and remorse after the reven;e are a law 
of God in order to give men a righteous incentiv;. 

liAN .AND TBE 8tJPERNORliAL. 

L The chapter on "Man and the Supernormal" ia much 

more to .our presen~ ~int, where early miraculous gifts are 
dealt wtth, where 1t 18 suggested that certain men were 
endowed with will-power bOth to act snpernormally them-
6elves and to confer this on others. In modem days all 
human occult gifts have been denied, and all forma of 
miracle attributed to the dirrrt intervention of God, so 
that every kind of magic or divination baa been very un
~iae]y desJ>iaed or ignored as fr..md and superatition. Hence 
1t follows that a calm and level-headed investigation of these 
subjects is of great value, as pursued in BoRDERLA!\'D and 
eleewbere. Hypnotism, t.g., ia a moat dangerous element if 
not approached under very careful and intelligent condi
tions, though su~eation becomes very valuable when 
employed to elevate the race towards religious and social 
ideals. 

All down the ages, in pagan Egrpt aa in monotheistic 
Judrea, supernormal powerd have ei18ted, and may be used 
for good o~ f?r ~vil, for uaefulakill or for jugglery, for heal
mg or for lDJUnng. 

Our author holds that no mere man can give another 
anything, and that one mind cannot of it~elj dominate 
another, but that when " suggestion " is made by those 
epecially endowed with will-power for good O'f' evil, this is 
at once carried out and brought to bear, by some power 
from the unseen which is in sympathy with the intention. 
He holds, further, that "the living water" which was to 
flow from those of strong faith ia the capacity to help and 
heal and vitaliae, carried out by power of the HolY. Ghost, 
and that we all ought to feel this to be the great life work 
of every true disciple. 

TBE POWE]t OF :MIRACLE. 

In the next cbaptel'B, on ''The God-man" and "The
Human Life of Christ," we have again a host of philo
sophical subtleties, and some theories that would not be 
accepted by an Anglican 1-eader. 

Then, as to miracles, he asks, why doubt the control of 
Incarnate Wisdom and Knowledge over natural forces when, 
we see that chemical action, radiant heat, liaht, and elec
tricity, are all forms of transmutable energy, autering only 
in the length of wave-motion, and the rapidity of molecular 
vibration l 

Thus, admitting the power over matter by the Divine 
Spirit, we have no "breach of natural laws," but a demon
stration of how the God-Man bridged over the gulf between 
the material and the spiritual, and even said to his 
foUowera, "Greater works than thei!S shall ye do." 

SPIBJ'l' ENTITIEs. ARE THERE Bt;CR 1. 
. w~ ~ loth in ~oncluaion to emphasize any illogicalities 
lD~. whi~h the. ~ter mar ba_ve falfen, after the very honest 
apmt of myeattgat1on whtch 18 so manifest in his work but 
there certainly are some curious divergencies between ~u
menta and conclusions, which ought to be pointed out. 
. In thf'j!'Bface he. says it ia his object " to prevent those 
~ntereate m Pl?'cbtc truth from going too far and expreas
mg peenomena m terms of spirit eutities, inat~d of spiritual 
force. Yet! o~ page 51, li~ ~ta~ "the evil • suggested' 
by ~ hypnot1at 18 due to apmt mftuence, a human spirit 
~Jh~g on unseen powera to aid a wicked design," adding, 
If mte~ourae between men and departed spirits we1e 

pro!~• ~h18 wonl.d. be valuable evidence, but I see no proof 
of mdtvtdual apmt agency ! " Again "the operations of 
angela are essential to our we11-being (p. 71) . . . • 
partly because free-will is more easily upheld if man i~ 
~elped by angela instead of personaUy by God." Regnrd
mg t_elepathy, be d~ not believe in this as generally 
explamed, or that mmd can act upon mind "excepting 
(p. 162) through the medium of unseen po~el'!!," and be 
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naively adds : " This he says in hie desire to eliminate so
called Spiritualism" (which seems to us a very curious way 
of doing it), as also that" no man can give another any
thing or dominate his mind (telepathically), but that when 
'suggestion' is made by those specially endowed with will
power for good or evil, the eu~gestion is at once carried out 
and brought to bear by sutJU powtr from the Unseen!" 
(pp. 285-6). 

On page 154 " he does not object to the conclusion that 
mind, soul, und spirit are a form of matUt-! "(which sounds 
strange with his constant emphasizing of the spiiitu!ll 
throughout). · 

On page 86, in speaking of the force of gravity and the 
solar system, he entirely omits all mention of the centri
fugal force ; thinking, apparently, that it is only the 
attraction of ot!ter bodies affecting the earth which prevents 
it3 falling into the sun ! 

These instances will show the reader bow curiously Mr. 
Thomas's mind works, though it will be easily seen from 
the previous sketch of his book how original ana thoughtful 
he is-certainly h!lving the courage of his theological con
,·ictions, so that it may be well for him he did not live in 
the days of Galileo and Giordano Bruno. 

His book is an admirable tonic for a depressed and self
tormenting mind, because it so joyfully realises that we are 
all the "children of God," and have only to take of the 
W atcr of Life so freely offered. One feels that the writer 
breathes in a pure mountain region where he recognise>s that 
the circumambient air is truly that of the Divine Spirit-and 
he would have us breathe of it, so as for ever to leave the 
ruists and miasmas of the valleys below. 

E. E. ABNEY-wALKER. 

A BOOK ABOUT DRE.UlS.• 
Mu. FREDERICK GREENWOOD's two essays on dreams 

are already pleasantly remembered by readers of The Con
lemporanJ Haicw and The Kew &vie1c. They are now 
rApublished in book fonn with additions, and further 
illustrations of his theories. lie soeks some further basis 
or explanation of the process of dreaming than that offered 
to us by ph~siologists. The old argument is that the 
dream matonal is supplied from waking observation re
corded by memory, and that when we do not recognise 
our dream pictures it is because (I) that those memories 
have bem tmcon,;ciouslv stor<>d, or (2) that our judgment 
is dormant and we are mcapable of such recognttion. 

We have often had it proved to us, by such experiments 
as are carried out by the Society for Psychical Research, 
that it by no means follows that the last things stored by 
memory are necessarily tho first to tumble out when the 
box is opened. Therefore the argument that tho things 
we dream of are often things we have thought of lately, 
which would formerly have appeared to contradict this 
theory, no longer holds. The present writer has observed 
for years past that her dreams are either purely imaginary, 
having no conceivable relation to experience, or they 
refer to llCI'Sons, places, and events, apart from her daily 
life, so that those scones most familiar to her enter into 
her dreams only when sho is away from them, and the 
dmmali11 prrsonre of home life are never called to play upon 
tho stage of dreamland ex<'ept when sho is removed from 
them by time and space. It, therefore, seems to support 
tho argument which Mr. Greenwood advances, that facul· 
ties are active when wo sleep other than those of memory 
and observation; faculties which offer to us 80mething 

• '· lmn "'in:,tion in Dreams rmJ tbdr Siudy. '' By Ft'(.'l<·ric!t Greenwood. 
London, lSIH. 5s. net. 

more than disregarded shreds and fragments of the day's 
experience. 

THE PROFIT OF DREAMING. 

It has been decided br the tcientifl.c that dream• are ent"rely 
profl.tlese. My &ugseellon ia that that is an undiscriminating 
mistake ; and that imagination, which ia a teaohing faculty, 
reveals in dreams an originality and force far beyond all that 
it displays when we are awake. (P. 2i .) 

In the first place, dreams, in which imagination pla~ 
an active and vivid part, are " a measure of pictorial 
strength and a range of capability not at our disPosal for 
work-a·day purposes of mind, even when those purposes 
are intellectual and divining." Further, Mr. Greenwood 
thinks they exhibit the independence of the imaginative 
faculty. This is very suggestive, and might perhaps 
serve as a clue to the conditions of artistic production, 
iMpiration, and the like, though perhaps it amounts after 
all to much the same as "sublinunal activity," or "sub
conscious personality." Our author s~ts, moreover, 
that this recognition of the working of tmagination may 
render, iu the intellectual domain, some such service as 
conscience performs in the moral ; imagination being the 
revealing qUality of the mind. '' Is that the best you can 
do, the best conce1ltion you can formulate?'' Imagination 
suggests ; "just let ME show you your own feebleness and 
poverty~" 

PHYSICAL THEORIES. 

With the merely physical theories of nerve.disturbance 
and indigestion Mr. Greenwood thinks the student of 
dreams is but little concerned. 

The truth is that if an nnwholeaome supper prodnoea such 
pbenomeDR, it does so only in the sense that a bird ainging in 
the air produced Shelley's" Ode to a Skylark." This is not 
intended as a fignre of •pet;ch, but as a literal atatement, 
corrective of the phyeiologtcal explanation of dreams. There 
was a noise in the air-the bird's eong. Striking on the 
tympanum of Shelley's ear, the noise was oonveyed to his 
brain, where it started certain vibrations. These vibrationa, 
acting on the mind-machinery-:\Dd e~pecially on that part of 
it where imagination dwells-moved it in a certain way; 
whereby the machinery threw off manr. beautiful imagee 
palpable to Shelley's vision, many beautiful thonghta being 
liberated at the same time. And of these he made the ode: 
and the ode is the thing. It might have been all nonsense. 
Thouaands of odes to skylarks, etarted by the aame noise, 
acting in the aame way on aimilar machinery, have been such 
nonsense that nobody was ever allowed to hear of them. But 
this one was dift"erent, and is nniveraally esteemed for what it 
happens to be. (P. 31-2.) 

WHY SHOULD WE NOTE Ot:R DRE.ut.S? 

It is not to reinatate a au perstitious interpretation of 
dreams, or to encourage the praotice of searching into them for 
omena as f<>rtune-tellerl' pry into the lees of the cup of tea. 
The purpose ia to show cause for a more liberal, a more com· 
prehensi \"e, and at the aame time a more discriminating treat
ment of dreams whenever they are inquired into. Aait is, the 
inqnirv is almost invariably approached either in the apirit of 
the olcl superstition or in the new spirit of materialilim and 
mockery. Dreams have neither interest nor meaning for the 
one if they do not disclose the operation of eupernatnral agen
cies, impalpable infinencee from without ; the other is narrowed 
into a predetermination to believe in the diaeeeting knife, the 
microscope, and the galvanic battery as the only interpreter• of 
man to himself. Each spirit has an own rewarding delight to 
look to ; the supernaturalist, revelling in a myet.iciam deli
ciouely haunted with fearsomenese ; the other never eo pleased 
as when it can show the glory and mystery of eight lodging in 
a dirty little patch oi eye-pigment, or when it tracks the 
brightest hopes, joys, and inspir11tiona of a life to some other 
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eecret.ion ; and each goes astray after its oYD particular 
aioymsta. 

Dreams are belt studied u manifestationa of mind, and, 
above all, for the moat myeteriou' and powerful of ita faculties, 
memory and imagination. The notion that all dreaming is 
due to the same e&U161, and they physiologioal in the baser 
eenae, lhould be diacarded ; it ia no more true, at any rate, 
than that all thinking can be traoed to phylliological excite
menta and disturbances. (P. 89.) 

DAY DREAJlS .A.~ NIGHT DREAlfS. 

AI to the oonfullion in dreame, the r~~~ inconaequence of 
them, the swift tranaitiona, the sudden gings and merg· 
ings of ICODe and oiroumetance which 10 often make them 
teem merely ridiculona, two things have to be conllidered. 
Since the whole transaction of a dream proceede at 10 great a 
J*6, it ia not remarkable that the transitions should appear 
monatronsly abrupt to our waking 1811-. But especially it 
should be rememtiered that few of 01 note at the end of the day 
how many · hours of it have been 1pent in a l001e medley of 
imaginings u excurtive .. thOle tha$ occury our mincb in 
aleep, and like them in t.hia very particular o breaking olf in 
abrupt and incongruous tranaitiona-like them; too, in being 
eoon Corgotten. Here, eg&in1 however, the greater activity, 
force, and impree~iven861 ot imagination in sleep becomes 
apparent. }'or the day-dreams in which, unnoticed by our· 
~aiY61, 10 many hours of our waking life are spent, are not 
only paler than thoee othera while they last, but are hardly enr 
remembered for 6ve minutes. None are remembered ae vividly 
as many a dream of the night, though auch dl'fame ha•e be
oome proverbs of paaing things ; and-unl- they are 10me· 
thing more than day-dreema-never do they influence thought, 
feeling,oondnctin any degree ; whioh is not true of dreame of 
the night. (P. ••·96.) 

TIME AND SPACE IN DRE.UIS. 

A tutor, worn out with work by day and watching by night, 
'W'U examining a pupil one day from a qu&~tion-and·&Diwu 
book. The buain618 had not got very tar when, immediately 
after reading out a question, the tired man cloeed his eyes. 
Seizing the occasion, wearin618 betrayed him in•tantly, he 
elept and dreamed. It waa a long, long dream, carrying him 
through meny 1C81161 and eventl. Houn of dreaming it 
seemed ; and yet he woke in time enough to hear the last 
words of the answer to hia qu&~tion. Fifteen eeoonda, perhape, 
for the whole epiiOde ; the falling to aleep, the beginning of 
the dream, the development of its changing timne, ICeDes, and 
eonYenation, their ceesation, and the return to con&eiou 
wakefulneu. 

This is tile moet remarkable illustration of dream rapidity 
(it wu given to me by the dreamer himeelf) that haa e•er oome 
to my knowledge ; though many othere equally convincing 
ban been recorded. Indeed, no characterist.ic of dreaming ia 
eo well ucertained aa this, which iB one of ita greateet marvels. 
(P. 98.) 

TilE STUDY OF DREAllS. 

Mr. Greenwood seems hopeful about the futw·o of the 
etudy of dreams. 

There are men who, with more or leu of hesitation, do avow 
belief in the IUperDBtural chuacter of dreams, and the number 
of 10ch persona among the educated seeme to be increuing 
rather than dimini•hing juet now. But the general diepoli· 
tion ia to take the cue Crom science and declare all belief of the 
kind to be ridiculous. (1'. 108.) 

DREAldS AND TUE st•PER.'iATL'RA.L. 

The association, in the minds of the unlearned, between 
dreams and the supernatural, seems ns rooted as, in the 
same persons, is tho association of hypnotism with spirit
nalism, or automatism with the influence of tho deJ>Ilrled: 
Mr. Greenwood \>Oints out that thoro are two lines of 
euperatition assoc1ated with dreams-ono the visits of the 
dead, the other the receipt of omens and warnings. 

Here, of course, might come in the theory of the Sub
conscious, as evinced in premo~tions, ~ the demon of 
Socrates, and the like, the surgmg up m dream of sub· 
liminal ]?rocesses, observation, o~ ~emory. To ?ur 
author this is all the work of Imagination, a word which 
he usas as equivalent to Intuition, which perhaps trans
lates the theory into terms more psychic, and briftgs the 
whole question, to our thinking, on to the true pl.t:i.ne of 
thought. 

Whether one word or the other be cho181l it is intended to 
lignify a myeteriou qnality which, judged by ita operationa 
ae we are conacio01 of them, and the outoome when critically 
Yiewed and compared, hatdly aeeme to be a conat.ituent part of 
the mind·maohine at all. It may rather be fancied an illform
ing spirit attendant on the composite miod-organiem of which 
will is the directing member, or aa bearing to the whole 
maohine a relationship not unlike that of the mind to the body. 
(P. 181·2.) 

WHAT UUOINATION C.~~ DO. 

We are further shown that imagination may assume 
various functions, taking the place and doing the work of 
other parts of the mind doimant for the time being, or 
imperfectly active at all times. 

Judging from what is mo'W'D 0~ imagination (i~ht, .intui· 
tion, or wl1at not) I ehould readily accept any good endence 
that it could go to that length ; to that length, for example, 
and amonget other feats. Indeed, the whole intent and pur· 
pose of theae pag61 ia to enforce tho suggestion which rnna 
through them alt ; to wit, that no ~nception of the sweep and 
force of imagination ia too wide to be brought to the study of 
dreaming, and that ita poellibilitiea fnclu~e wha~ is n~nr ~e;d 
miraculona power. The general concep11on of 1magtnation 11 
oonfuaed:m detail and erroneouly weak in the ~ulk ; • though 
why it ia 10 may be eallily understood. The 1mpoemg and 
irreproachahle aaociationa that gather round the word 
"reaeoning" ; the phantalliea, the dubieties, the grotesquerie, 
the flightineu, the illullion and del01ion that mingle with the 
loftier aa10ciationa of th., word "imagination," conap~ to 
pye that quality the lower place which should have the lligher 
1n all men's esteem. (P. 186·7.) 

IYAOINATION AND JUDGMENT. 

It ia difficult to conceive of judgment in any state of exist· 
ence without imagination to intorm it ; nor doe~ it exiat, 
indeed-except in a weak, erring, elementary, and therefore 
useless state-amongst men the most high reaeoning who are 
sparingly endowed with the gift di•ine. (P. 181.) 

With all the rut of our mental faculties, but without imagi. 
nation, the phil010phic and the scientific mind could not have 
been. The poet's divinationa-which are not merely pleaaur· 
able to reepolllive imagination ~n folk less en~owed, .but .top
ping-atones to the comprebenmon of the lofueat thmga-are 
bestowed by thiB faculty. And when a man like Newton him· 
aelf haa brought together hie caloulationa, ~ationa, com· 
pariaone and the like, they often lie Uke the fruita on Abel'• 
Altar, till a flash of inspiration (imsgination) Jlrea them up into 
a blaze of di~eovered truth. 

All this should the student of dreams bear in mind ; with the 
reftection that when we have ascended to the topmost height of 
what we know imagin.,tion can do we become aware that its 
potentialities may rise infinitely higher ; fu and fu beyond 
our eight. ObvioUBly, it is a rea10nable, if not an indiapena· 
able thing, for the student to do, and iC he does it the purpo1e 
of these remuka will be achieved. He will not be unduly 
fearful of admitting the polllibility that the hints and impart&· 
tiona of imagination in eleep may tranBcend ita power& when 
yoked with other faculties awake. (1'. 188-189.) 

A DEAD BAND. 

Among other illustrations of the power of the dream 
faculty Mr. Greenwood gives us the following, which is 
very remarkable as a specimen of imagination having a 
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coincidence, and that of a kind not to be dismissed as 
accidental. 

One night I dreamt that, making a call on lOme matter of 
bueineu I wu shown into a line great drawing-room, and 
aeked to wait. Accordingly, I weut over to the fire-place in the 
ueual English way, proposing to wait there. And there, after 
the aame fashion, I lounged with my arm upon the mantel· 
piece, but only for a few moments. For feeling that my 
fiugera had reeted on something strangely cold, I looked and 
eaw that they lay on a dead band-a woman'• band newly cot 
from the wriat. 

Though I woke in horror on the instant, thia dream wae 
quite forgotten-at my rate for the time-when I did next 
day make a call on aome unimportant matter of bu1ineu, waa 
thown into a pretty little room adorned with varioue knick
knacke, and then wa1 asked to wait. Olaneing by chmce 
toward the mantel-piece (the dream of the previoue night atill 
forgotten), what should I aee upon it but the hmd of a mummy, 
broken from the wriat. It wu a very little hand, md on it 
wae a ring that wonld have been a " gem ring'' if the dull 
red atone in it bad been genuinely precioue. Wherefore I con· 
clnded it wu a womm's hmd. 

Coincidence ! The d,eam certainly taught nothing and had 
no dieoernible purpose. Yet visions of severed hands on 
mmtel-piecea are not rommon, and, with or without previoue 
dreaming of it, few men have actually seen one, even when 
taken from a mummy-cau, in that precise &ituation. Now, bad 
I myself rifted the tomb where she reposed from whom the relic 
wu tom, or had I by my means acquired that poor little brown 
hand to make bric·a-brac of it, my dream wonld have been 
pertinent enough. Then it would have made a pretty tal~>, 
with a moral that is not unheeded ptrhape. But, u it ia, we 
CAD make nothing better of it than a dream gone utray. 
(P. 197-198.) 

X. 

IUGIC AliD KYSTEB.Y. • 
READERs of Yr. Harrison's little volume will be 

tempted to wish they had been introduced to its contents 
in their original oral form of '' Six Lectures on Occult 
Science, Theosophy, and the Catholic Faith." Under such 
circumstances, one would have had the OJ?portunity of 
asking some of the many questions which his mystenous 
statements are calculated to suggest. In spite of the 
mystery and the very serious nature of the subjects with 
which he deals, he is never for a moment dull. We may 
not agree with his opinions, but they are always sugges
tive, and their mystery is often piquant. Strange to sav, 
a main object of a work so difficult to the average reader, 
is to clear away some of tho mystery with which the 
"Scimet of the Occult" (whatever that may mean) is sur
rounded. One has hearu of the Black Art, but that Yr. 
Harrison entirely repudiates. He belongs to a school of 
occultists whom it is impossible for the mere laic to dis
cuss, since we know nothing of their unit of thought, 
and whom it would be as absurd to criticise as to pass 
judgment on the hidden rites of freemaaonry. 

The time has ~me, we learn, when a corner of the veil 
mav be lifted. It is a process full of danger both to 
sodety and the individual, but Mr. Harrison is venturous, 
he " lias not always been able to agree " with his fellow 
students " on the question of how much it is prudent tO> 
reveal," to the advtsability of strict adherence to the rule 
which J?rohibits the writing down of occult formulro-a 
rule which, though it may have had its uses in the past, 
is practically obsolete, and can ouly be maintained in tho 
present day at great inconvenience. To the ordinary out-

• "The Transcendental l:niverse." By C. 0. JIIUTison. Elliut~ & C~. 
l6Bt. l'ricc Is. ed. 

sider it seems as if it were a human duty to make known 
any truth worth study, or, on the other hand, to refuse to
give attention to any secret not for the common weal. 
But Yr. Harrison is nothing if not individualistic. He 
has his own views, which he supports with logic and 
learning upon many points. It is satisfactory, for exam
ple, to get a definite expression upon the status of Theo
SOJ?hy, as to which we have heard so much lately of what. 
it 18 not, that it is comfortable to be told for once what it. 
is. We are so often told by theosophists themselves that 
it is not a religion, only a fraction of a system, and in its 
ordinary presentment imperfect aa a philosophy. 

WHAT IS THEOSOPHY? 

The great etrength of 'l'heoeophy lies in the fact that it ia • 
coherent sy•tem. "It ie a cosmogony, a philosophy, md a reli-
gion ; it claims to pouese the key to problems of life and mind 
which have been reprded hitherto as insoluble; to accoUllt 
for the religious inattnct in man, and to inter})ret, by the law 
of evolution, the various forma in which it ftnae expression in 
dUI'erent races of men and at different ptriods of tl:e world'•· 
history. (P. 3.) 

A NEW BLAVATSKY mEORY. 

He has, moreover, a theory about Madame Blavatsky. 
which he supP?rts by a very interesting statement 
hitherto unpublished, and which it would be a shame to 
reproduce here in such mutilated form, as space would 
render necessary if produced at all ; but it is mysteriously 
mixed up with "Brothers of the I .eft," and being, oc
cultly, "in prison," and shows that she herself was the 
victim of something very like Black Magic, and that Koot 
Hoomi " is a real person, but is neither a Thibetan nor a. 
Mahatma, but," says Yr. Harrison's informant, "a. 
treacherous scoundrel in the pay of the Russian Govern
ment." For the old lady petsonally, however, Yr. Har
rison does not profess respect. 

In regard to lladame Blavataky heraelf, a& I hope to abow, 
there is reBBOn for believing that she waa ignorant, fvr the 
moat part, of the true aourcea of her inepiration ; that she wae 
an inatrnmentin the banda of unscmpuloue penona wbo ma•e 
unfair use of her remarkable gifts md exploited her, ao to 
speak, for purpoeea of their own ; md that, when more i& 
known of the nature of the · confiict which raged aroud ho 
unhappy personality, abe will be regarded as more Binned 
against than sinning. Moreover, I hope to show that, in epite 
of her vaat knowledge (obtained Heaven knows where,. bat 
almoat certainly not from Tbibet), she displays, at time&, an 
extraordinary ignorance which it is difficult to acconnt for. 
except on the hypothesi• of a deliberate intention to deceive 
the unini\iated. Her" Secret Doctrine," too, ie exceedingly 
fauUy, both in regard to its oosmogeneeie and ita anthropo
genesi~. especially the latter; and is, belidea, tinctured and 
pervaded by her penonality to m extent which aeriouely 
impaira it& value ae a eoientifie work. Added to whiob h~ 
pusionate invective, her perveraion of facta when they do not 
happen to fit in with her theoriP.P, and her sectarian animue in 
favour ofany and every noo·Christian religious ayatem (Judaism 
alone ,excepted). all combine to render htr a moat unsafe guid& 
to the Higher Wisdom. (Pp. 6, 6.) 

BYPXOTISH. 

On the subject of Hypnotism, too, Yr. Harrison has 
something original to say. We have heard a good deal 
lately abOut its dangers, but these have hitherto seemed 
to concern only the hypnotised per~on. This appears to 
be a merely narrow and SJiecial view of the subject, to 
which far wider generalisations apply. 

It is now almost put praying for that our physical acient.iate 
will continue to ignore the 1•henomena of the eeanoe-room and 
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the Jateet develop:nente of hypnoti.em. Dire<"tly these bew:ne 
eubjecte of inveetirtion by a large number of trained obeerveu 
lor the purpose o aecertatning the relation they bear to the 
myat.ery of life and mind-wh•t n-lation, for example, electric 
-ditiona ~et np by the action of the human will bt-ar to•arda 
eimilar conditione in inorganic eubataneea-it ie almoet impoe· 
eible that certain natur•l foreea ehould fail to be dieoovered, 
and the methode by which they may be manipulated, which 
oor ecienti6c men, in aooordanoe with their ueual cuetom, 
will immedU.tely make publio. Thia will conatitute a eeriona 
danp, but one which it ie impoeeible to avoid. .Accordingly, 
it hU been deemed advinble by some who pOll(• the key to 
the higher knowledge, to impart to thOle who ch001e to rtcei ~e 
them, certain faote, until lately kept eeoret, becanae they were 
ll&riof aaecret whole, which, until quite recent17, there uieted 
ao apecial reuon for making known. (Pp. 18, 19) 

TUB RISE OF BPIRITUALIBll. 

But one of Mr. Harrison's beet surpri868 is his account 
<If the rise of spiritualism. The story of the ~·ox sisters 
is familiar and commonplace; another, romantic as a 
novel by Lord Lytton, mysterious as a tale of Ed~r Poe, 
is now _presented to us. Spiritualism takes its rue in no 
mere Topsy-like "'spects I growed," is no more acci
dental development of the times, but is part of a great 
and far-reaching scheme, a detail in an infinite process of 
~volution. 

About the year 1810 the n11tiona of modtrn Europe touched 
• certain ~int in their evolutionary oyclto oalled" the point of 
physical Intellectuality.'• One of thoee en- had arrived 
which neoe8fitated immediate action of eome kind on the part 
()f tll01e who l.·e,p tl:atch o11w t/11 •ipnr of tile tim11. [The italics 
are our own ) . . . • It became, therefol't', a aerioue question 
with occultie~ (I) how far they were ju•tified in concealing 
longer the fact that there it an unseen world around na, ureal 
u the world of aenae, and (2) how thie could 1:e revealed with 
aafllty ••••• It wu admitted on all banda that something 
mun be done, but the party of eecrecy were averse to a straight
forward polit·y of tentative elementuy inltroction. • 

And so it came to pass that the whole thing was a 
failure, which resulted only in spiritualism. The mediums, 
one and all, declared they were controlled by spirits who 
had departed from the earth. "It was just what might 
have been expected," said those who are always wise 
after the event, but, in point of fact, no one had expected 
jt, 

It ap(lears that, for some reason unexplained, the 
8piritualists could not be undeceived as to the source of 
their inspirations, and there was no alternative but to 
withdraw from the experiment. llut the mischief was 
done-the door had buen opened to extra mundane in
Huences, and could not bo reclosed. 

Among the many <JUOstions one would like to ask are, 
" Are all aile~ spiritualistic revelations, however far 
removed in bme and space from the outbreak in 1840, 
equnlly the result of tentative eXJ>eriments made by 
'those who koef watch over the signs of tho times'?" 
among the Denc Haresk.ins, or the Maoris of Xew Jl:ea
land, or in the coscs prt'served for us by R Augustine, 
Eusebius, or Cicero ? It would be indiscreet perhaps to 
ask, Who are those who keep watch ~ but we should 
dearly like to know. One asks these questions in no 
spirit of frivolih·, or except for information, feeling 
"888ured that no 'one, writing with tho obviously con
scientious, reverent seriousness of Mr. Harrison, would 
propose to us such difficult problems and mysteries for 
mere love of the marvellous, or desire to astound. 

Among those who thus gained back-door admission to 
the occult was "a person who was known to exist but 
who had not been discovered, and who suddenly appeared 

in Paris, presented herself at an occult lodge, and de
manded a1lmission into the brotherhood, on terms which 
could not be entertained for a moment. She then dis
appeared, and the next thing that was hoard was that a 
certain Madame Blavatsky had been expelled from an 
American brotherhood for an offence against the Consti
tution of the L" nited States, and had ~ne to India in 
order to carry out a certain throat, which it would seem 
there was a fair prospect of her putting into execution.'' 
Thus it was that tlie prophet of Theosophy, during the 
time she imagined herself to be in Thibet, " was in 
reality at .Khatmandhu in the state known to occultists 
as • in prison.' " 

THE DRAlllA OF lllAOIC. 

Besides being prepared to run the risk in our own day, 
here and now, of" a straightforward policy of tentative 
elementary instrnction," Mr. Harrison talks good com
monsense about the sort of thing which the merely would
be mystic supposes to be vitnl, and which crops up now 
and then, like other survivals, as pa1t of the procei!B of 
crystal-gazing, or the stock-in-trade of quaclt " mag
net isers .' • 

The dreme.tic tltment (if I may uae the eJ:preeaioo), which 
at one time bad ita we, hu almost diappeared, and with it all 
the paraphernalia of robes, c1'081ed awordlo, and barrEn 
nrbiage. The place of the ewordl baa been taken by pointed 
copper rode, which are found to aniwer the purpoee btltter, 
while Turkilh Bathe and Jaegar Clothing are amply auOicien~ 
for all purpoaee of cleanline11. 

WRERB ARB WB NOW? 

If about the middle of the century we reached the low 
level of '' physical intellectuality," it is satisfactory to know 
that since l~j9 we have tended towards "spiritual intel
lectuality.'' Already two men, Keeley in America and 
Tolstoi in Russia, have been born out of due time, and a 
third is coming. Among the signs of the times Mr. 
Harrison cites the J?roduction of "Lux Mundi," and 
Professor Crooke's B1rmingham address on the Genesis 
of tho Elements, as showing that " the swaddling clothes 
of mechanical authority in religion, and the inductive 
method in science, are felt to be a hindrance to free 
develo1>ment. • • 

CATHOLIC RELIOION. 

If, from want of information, we find Mr. Harrison 
somewhat difficult to follow when he talks of Occult 
Science and Theosophy, we feel entirely in sympathy with 
him on many points of his third subJect, "The Catholic 
Faith.'' Here, for example, is a really beautiful passage 
on the theory of prayer:- · 

We may regard prayer as a form of epirituu energy, having 
an intellectual value, and c•p1ble of being expreseed. in terms 
of will, as will-power ie a form of vital energy, po111188i.ng a 
mechanical value, and capable of b&ing eJ:pl't'838d in tenna of 
motion. Now the difference in the elfecta produced by a given 
quantity of tonergy on the phyaical and intellectual planea is 
apparent if we comps1e the value of a dty'e work by a brick· 
layer·• labourer and a man of tdenct-. In the same way those 
who are acquainted wit.h the hws of peychical dynamics know 
that the work produced by a fiJ:ed amount of energy on the 
intet:ectual }'lane ie, in tum, enormow,ly inferior to that 
produced on the plane of the apirit. The words la6ol'al'~ ~It 
orart contain a profound t1uth. It~ then, to pray ia to labour, 
en the spiritual plane, who can tell what reaulte may not 
follow from communion wit.h th016 unseen intelligencaa who, 
in the order of God' • pro,·ideoce, stand in direct relation to the 
hidden forcea of n&ture, and wield the powera entrueted to 
them in conformity with the Divine Willi' If it be true that 
innume~ble multitudea of ~ongelic boinge fulfil the commanda 
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of the Almighty, as responsible agents, in administering the 
affairs of this and other worlds, the great difficulty of ncon
ciling prayer with the rei~ of law disappean. For, on the 
theory of the univene wh1ch we ha"~":e been considering, law is 
not the result 11f blind inexorable force, but of coamic ideation. 
Prayer may be regarded, therefore, as the translation into will
power of spiritual energy, and is part of the machinery, so to 
IIJMak, by which the universe is governed. (Pp. 102-103.) 

It should bo noted that these lectures were originally 
delivered before the Berean Society, 1mder the title of 
"The Revival of Gnosticism." .Mr. Harrison tells us 
that it has been his "endeavour to supply materials 
whereby- the true gnosis may be distinguiShed from the 
oppositions of science falsely so called. • . . The remedy 
for evils which spring from ignorance is knowledge; but 
we have lately w1tnessed a reaction from agnosticism, and 
a revival of gnosticism in one of its most dangerous forms." 
This is all very true, but Mr. Harrison's book, interesting 
as it is, does not forward knowledge as we, and, I believe, 
he, could Wlsh. He must write more plainly, if he may 
run that readeth it. 

X. 

TALES AND THEORIES OF APP .ARITIONS.• 
MR. WIRT GERRARE's volume of stories was introduced 

to the world with considerable flourish. Long before its 
afpearance we were warned to prepare for "a new theory 
o apparitions," and advised to make the most of our 
chanoes, for this is one of a series issued by the Roxburgh 
Press with a time limit, and yow· only chance to secure a 
copy is to make " Phantasms " your OWll before March 
31st. 

In one respect, however, the book is absolutely super
lative. For lifting your hair and making rour flesh 
creep; for evoking mysterious forms in the dtm corners 
of your bedroom; for drawing your attention to creaking 
in the furniture, and making you wish somebody else 
slept on your landing ; for haunting your dreams, and in
festing your waking hours, '' Phantasms '' is one of the 
finest books I have ever read. The combination of Christ
mas-tide and "Phantasms," of mince-pies and ''The 
Horror," who is the hero of the last story, ought certainly 
to increase the average of ghost seers, and affect the 
statistics of the next Census of Hallucinations. 

But the new theory of apparitions is somehow not forth
coming. I read the whole preface because I felt it a duty, 
and all the stories because, having once begun, I couldn't 
stop, but I never came across that theory. Only one is 
offered, and that is, next to the undiluted "ghost;," the 
most familiar, the most largely discussed theory extant. 
It is that originally put forward in " Phantasms of the 
Living" (Myers, Gurney and l'odmore), in the year 1886, 
and referred to continually in the pages of the " Pro
oeedings of the Society for Psychical Research '' and in 
BoRDERLA~D, receiving certain modifications from time 
to time accordin~ to the individuality of the writer hand· 
ling . it for the hme being. What the theory amounts to 
is this, that what we call an "apparition" may have no 
external objective basis whatever; that it may be the 
objectivation of an idea or image, ( 1) self-suggested, or (2) 
suggested by thought transference from some one else 
who originally became possessed of it by self-suggestion, 
or (3) sug~ested by thought transference from the dead, 
the reflection, as it were, of some meditation on the past, 
or (4) conceivably by some sentiment or emotion still 
lingering in the world they have left, in the atmosphere 
or among the surroundings of their earth life. 

• "Phantasms: Ori•iual Stories lllustmting Posthumou• Peroonality 
ud Character." By Wirt O<·rrarc. !lule edition, price 2 .. 6d. und Bs. 6d. 

This theory in its presentation as (I) and (2), together 
or separately, is about equivalent to the Podmore theory 
of apparitions, as (3) to Mr. Myers' theory of the dreams 
of the dead, and ( 4) was propounded b:y the present writer, 
in an article on " Haunted Houses," m the last BoRDER
LAND. This is how Mr. Wirt Gerrare 'puts it-

THE AUTHOR'S "NEW THEORY OF APPARITIO~S." 

"Just aij we have been able to use electricity to enable ua ~ 
bear and see things our senses can perceive, eo can thought
transference be utillied. Thought-transference also explains 
the kindred phenomena of clairvoyance ; for clairvoyance ie 
merely a change to t.he other end of tte connecting line. The 
percipient pf a sensation, the one who receives a thought
mea!age, knorca that a eimilar sensation ia experienced by the 
person who communicates." 

"Then thought or sensation transference prove! that the 
external organa of sense do not netd to be appealed to directly, in 
order to produce exactly Bimilar sensations in those which 
follow an actual appeal to the senses in tbe ordinary way P" 

"Of more inlportance is the fact that through thought-trans
f~rence and clairvoyance many get a glimpse of a world of 
activities imperceptible to man's external organa or eenae; an 
indication of the manner in which it is the easiest for a being 
not posse!sing man's organs of speech or material body to 
communicate with him." 

"Then you acknowledge that apparitic.lll', ghosts, are subjec
tive, not objective P That they are in fact illuaions ? " 

'' Conllider the watter in a common-sense mauner. Aaaume 
that a phantom of the dead wishes to appear to the living, iD 
order to accomplish aome set purpose, will not the phantom 
adopt the method ealliest for it P The Bimpleat and most direct; 
menna are usually the beat, and if the phantom had to simul
taneouely attract the attention of a blind man and a deaf one, 
it would be useless to" appear" in winding-sheet ,and with 
clinking of chain ; it would be eallier to ap~al to the sense of 
touch." 

"Do you give ghosts credit for ability to tou<·h P" 
"~ay rather ability to make themselves felt. The h;ypnotiser 

can 6uggest to the subject that he is blistered, and a real actual 
blister, leaving a real, unmistakable scar, is produced, wholly 
l•y the etfect of the suggestion on the hypnotised subJect. 
When, therefore, the ghost of Lord 'lyrooe appeared to Lady 
Beresford, and made an indelible scar upon her wrist, it is not; 
necessary to auppose that it was really burned, or that the 
phantom had the power of touch.'' 

X. 

• 0YE can't help wondering why no one ever did before 
what Mr. Arthur Morrison has done for us now, nantely, 
put into story form some of the marvellously dramatic 
tales which writers on the supernatural have collected as 
evidence, and which at present are regarded only as 
" cases." So long as the real gist of the story is not. 
"doctored," they are very fair ~me for the story-teller, 
and so far as concerns the stones which are familiar to. 
us(" The Ahrenburg Vault" and the "Ghost of Willing
ton Mill", for example), Mr. Morrison seems to have 
done his work conscientiously enough. They have already 
reached a second edition, and deserve the popularity 
they have acquired. X. 

SOME POEMS ON THE BORD:EB.I.AliD.t 
TIIE actual number of poems concerned with the Bor

derland in Mr. Auberon Herbert's little volume is but a. 
small part of the entire series, but the book, as a whole, 
is just one in which lovers of the fanciful, of the mysti
cal, of the shadows of nature, of the underlying teachings 

• "Shadow• lll(,Und us: Authentic Tales of the Supernatural.'' By 
Arthur Morrison. llenry Ni,bct &: C<>. Price Is. 

+ "Windfnll nnd Waterdrift." By Aubmm Herbert. Williams &: 
Norgatc, 1891. 
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of life--students of the Borderland, in short-cannot fail 
to delight. Indeed, they have one dainty little poom all 
to themselves. 

I~ BORDERLAND. 

For strauge deep longinga move u.e, 
As: betwixt the two we •tand, 

And 11hare in the mystic meetinga 
And partinga in Borderland. 

When day and night so gently 
Touch hands and fall apart, 

Like those in life forbidden, 
Heart abonld be one with heart. 

T1us is a fair example of the kind of poem the volume 
contains; they make no pretence at style or form, they 
are merely the rhythmical, often the musical, expression 
of some passing thought, often some tender reminiscence 
of the past or yearning as to the future, not amounting to 
re1lecti9n on the one hand, or speculation on the otlier, 
but giving utterance to the memory which rises at the 
I!Oent of a flower, at the sight of a certain tone of colour in 
sky or sea, at a voice, at a sound in nature. 

IIi the little poem, "The I...ost Gift," Mr. IIerbert recog
nises a truth which it is hard to teach-harder po88ibly to 
.earn. 

A LOST OUT. 

It is hard to believe that such thinga be, 
You may take it for whAt it is worth; 

For abe that came and talked to me 
Wu not of the race of earth. 

But I etained my soul, u 'tie easy to see, 
With the touch of the common clay; 

And the earth and the sky grew empty for me, 
And their gin was taken away. 

H the lesson is to be learnt at all, it will surely be in 
some such fashion as is taught in the following lines:-

" Say, master, eay, bow ah&ll men learn 
The hidden truths to epealr, 

To feed the inward ftree that bum, 
The far-off knowledge seek P '' 

" lf ye would win the gift wiU.in
So toil for many a day-

And yet, foreooth, the truest truth 
May come by other way. 

" Oh ! thin the line thie world that parte 
From other worlds be sure ; 

And strange thinge drop within the hearts, 
The open heart& and pure~ " . 

There are two little poems, in different parts of the 
book, which serve as pendants to each other, one dealing 
with the silence of the dead for the living, the other with 
the silence of the living for the dead. 

TllE VOID. 
She etret..·hee hands to midnight skies

So VRst, 10 void they eeem; 
And back unanswered come her cries, 

And aU is aa a dream. 

" Oh! where art thou P"-the far •tan yielJ 
No word to hopes or fears; 

:From all that vast unmeasured field 
No anewering lign appeare. 

TUB BREAD ON THE WATERS. 

.Ah ! yee, the loving dead they stand, 
And atretch their hands to you; 

And aa you pus to that far land, 
T~eir -loves your life renew ; 

~weet gifts of lo'l"e your steps pursue ; 
You gather what you aowed; 

You 1i ved for love ; love waite for you, 
In old or new abode. 

BOOKS OF CLASSIC KYSTICISM:.• 

X. 

WE have received two more volumes of Dr. Westcott's 
vnluable serieP, "Collectanea Hem1etica." To $peak of 
Vol. IV.," A Chymico·Kabalastic Treatise~" would only 
be to make ourselves ridiculous ; for in truth I have not 
the remotest idea what it is all abeut. We are told that 
"an attenth·e study of its statements, considered with 
accurate relation to the numerical alluaionP, may give some 
tme conclusions 88 to the material and agents to be em
ployed in the several forms of transmutation." I ha,·e 
tried the method of "an attentive study," bnt I get no 
further. The pages seem to consist mainly of detached 
notes, so that one feels somehow that the text is missing. 
It ia like a copy of the last fifty pages of a Clarenllon Press 
Play of Shakespeare, whose orange-tawney covers are so 
great a dread to the candidate for local examination, the 
trifling detail of the J!lay of Macbeth, or Hamlet, having 
been omitted by the bmder. 

But when we come to Vol. V . it is quite another matter. 
We have had nothinj;! in this series so interesting since the 
publication of" The Divine Pymander." The volume con
sists of three parte : "A translation of Cicero's Vision of 
Scipio," "The Golden Verses of Pythagoras," and " The 
Symbols of Pythagoras," all of which one is glad to have. 
Not the least interesting part of the book is an editorial 
essay by L. 0., trrating of "The Vision of Scipio con
@idered 88. a F~ent of the Mysteries,'' and the 
philosophy underlymg. 

That philo11ophy (we read), it is reasonable to conjecture, 
was alike 

• . •• The system inculcated in the ancient myateries of 
every nation . . . . those m)'eteriea being corutidered u the 
org11nised endeavour of illumlnati to elucidate the great prob· 
lem of life and death, the nature of the soul and ita relation 
to the Deity. 

Men have ever found themeeh-ea face to face with these 
great difficultiee, trying to unra ,·el the rkein of life with all 
tbe poverty of language and the re~trictions of human thought. 
But human thought alone ia powerle811 for such 6ublime ascents 
. . •. a higher faculty of the soul being requi8ite. " Strive," 
aays the Zo1·otUt•ia1t Oracr,, "to understand the intelligible, 
which exists beyond the mind, with tbe extended flame of an 
extended intellect." 

.And we learn further 

Purity of soul ia ther~>fore a 8ine qua 11011 to all, who, while 
yet upon the earth, would oome "forth from the bands of body 
step by step." But purity itself is not sufficient, it muet be 
accompanitld by intelligence and will ; intelligence to direct 
tbe life to the highest good, will to preserve the " equilibrium 
of balance,'' that eteady mean between two opposing forces, 
which to pursue is indeed difficult. 

• Collula>INJ Htr,.tlica, Tol•. iT. nnd T. Edited by W. Wynn West 
cott. Theoeophlcal Publiohlug Co •• 1R94 !'rice 2s. 6d. eocb, net. 
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XVI.-OUR CIRCLES AMD MEMBERS. 

'Members of Circles are requested to aend any alteration of name, address, or grouping, to " BoRDERLAND" Eonoa, 
18, PALL MALL EAST, and to be very careful to write legibly. 

In all communications Circle Members are requested to quote their number. · 
Circle Members are reminded that Subscriptions must be renewed in December, except in the case of those who 

have joined during the last half-year. 
In response to suggestion from many Circle Members, we herewith furnish them with a list, geographically arranged, 

in order that those living in the !!arne neighbourhood may communicate with each other without difficulty, if inclined 
to do ao. 

Those to whom such facility is not welcome, have, we assume, shielded themselves by the anonymity of number 
only. The utmost care bas been taken to reRpect the wishes of our correspondents upon this point. 

AD41UD1Ul rabD4s, 
No. N .um AND .AooRJtsa. 
804. Borebam, Reuben, Port Blair ... 
• ._,, Fowler, .A. J ., Jail Dept., Port Blair 
442. Gupta, Dr., Port Blair . .. .. . 
21:!0. HoQIIiltau, W. J., Port Blair 
4.:1. Owe'!, .A. J. T., Po.>rt Blair ... 

Autria. 
110. Bergmeleter, 16, Hueumstraaee, Inusbruolt 

Auat:nlia. 

CtRCLII. 
... .Aetiology 

::: Tel,'Pathy' 
... Gen. Inquiry 
... Tel •p!lthy 

... Chirvo:rance 

390. Benham, Hn. J ., King William·otreet, Adelaide ... Gen. Inqnlry 
466. Benham, .Agnes, King William·otnet. .Adel!lide ... Bypuotl.em 
387. Cuey, Bon. Judge, .Acldand·atreet, St. Kilda, Hel· 

bourne ... ... ... ... ... ... ... P&lmletry 
li&J . Drewe, Profeeaor, Magiil-rood, Nor'll'ood.L B • .A. . .. Gen. lllquiry 
366. Garmon, J. OIIC&I', Kuru Battin Lodge, vt. ... ... 
llll2. Haokell&ie, J ., G.P .O., .Adelaide (Reg. Letter Dept.) , 
500. Mortimer, .Allred Wyatt, tT, Hereantile-olumben, 

Viotoria·equue, .Adelaide, 8 . Autralia ... . .. PalmiltaT 
491. Reoltett, .Albert. Mount Britten, Queensland ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
6:>1. Rogero, R. S.I...Fiindero-atreet, Adelatde, S. Auotralia ,, 
401. Siuia, R. W., rostiiUIIIter, Bowen, Queenaland ... ., 

Bavaria. 
m . Aohworth·Ednrd, Mia, Thereaien Slrn11e, 26, 

lluniob ... . .. ... ... .. . ... .. . Gen. Inqulry 

Bubadoa. 
(Su WaST l!<OIII8). 

a.4foa'4alaln. 
99. Herbert, A., Park Avenue ... Gen. Inquiry 

373. Bannord, H 7. G .• Llttlewick Lodr, nr. Maidenhead Telepathy 
1178. Bruee, Hies Corinna, Vyera, .Aeoo ... .. . ... lJreame 
23t. Gro"!t Hn. G . .A ., Frognal, Aocot ... ... .. . Sptritualiam 
~17 . BudQiftton, The Lady Viana. The Grange, A100t ... Auto. Wratio~ 
41it!. Ionidaa, E., ClUJ' Bouee, Maple Durham .. . ... Psychometry 

18. Mitchell, H . J., Manor Farm, F.ut Challow,Wantap .Auto. Writing 
446. Oldenebaw, Cbarloe, York Villa, .King'a·rd., BeadiDg Spiritualism 
169 ... .. . ... ... ... . .• ... ... ... Hypnotiom . 

Bb'Dillasbam. 
68. Adkino, Henry, Ley Hill. Northfteld ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
98. .Amery, Mr. W. C., Box 116 ... ... ... .. . 

108. Deykin, W. B., Manor-road. Edgbaaton ... .. . 
141. Hcl>onnell1 W. J., ShlrlerKProapect Road, Hoeeley ... 
416. 1\[oore, T. J . , Denehurot, ing•a Norton ... .. , 

8 . Old, Benu&rd, Eeq., 63, Thombill·rood. Bandeworth . Theoeophy 
3611. Plater, Frank, 8tratford·road, Sparkhill .. . . .. HypnoU.m 
899. Smith, Jame., 79, Vyee·•treet ... . .. SpiritwUiam 
186, Tubhe, George, 85, Hamatead.road ... ... 
163. Wynn, J . B., 14, Frederick· rood, Ed&'baaton ... 
178. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
400 ... . 

BrastL 

::: Spiritualism 
.. . Palmiotry 
. .. Gen. Inquiry 

3H. Baloter. Arthur L ., Coritzba, F.atado, De Params ... Gen. Inquiry 
315. Muohoy, Alfredo, Coritzba, &tado, De Paruma 

BriabtoD. 
288. Connington, Jl(iao, 8, Preston Park-nenue 
493. Doherty, Mr. P . M., 40, York-rood ... 
627 ... . 
639 .. .. 
lit8 .. .. 

Brltiab Clol111Dbla. 
626. Burgh, Digby Bussey de, Beaver Point 
383. Middleton, J. T., P .O. Box1\J86 ... . . .. 

.. . Gen. Inquiry 

... Hpirituatiam 
... Gen. Inquiry 
. .. Spirilualiam 

... Aut?· Waitinr ... 

Britiab GlllaDa. 
No. Nut& J.IU> Annu... Ct&CL&. 
381 . .Aiezander, .Alex., Aurora, Eeeequibo ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry J 
4811. Bryden, John R., Eeq., Lot 111, North·atleet, Liley 

To'II'D, Georgetown .. . ... ... .. . ... Auto. Wrttlnr 
227. Dicbon, Htae, The Manee, Maliaica, Demerara ... Peyobometry 
~. Gale, Hre. c. Harold, 173, Charlotte-street, George• • 

toWD, Demera.ra . . • •. • • • • .•• • .. ,, 
886. Jlodway, James, Reading-room, Georgeto'II'D ... ... Auto. Writlnr 

BueaoaAyna. 
294 • ... 

•-ktnab•ml'btft, 
67. Mayne, J. 8 .. 9, Rickford·hill, Ayleebury • 

123. Thompeon, W. D., Iver Bouae,Iver .. . 

GambriclaMbb.'e. 
118. Green, J . F. N., Emmanu.l College 
81. T1reedale, Jba. Clarene, Kilton-hall 

668 .. .. 

Gaaa4a. 
635. Boardman, W. P., Ruooell·houae, Ottawa 
212. Can~ Jean Louioe, Windoor, Nova Sootia ... 
142. Friedrich, Bruno, 241 , Major-street. Toronto 
82. Herbert, Hon. Hre. Ivor, Hama Cli4'e, Otta'll'a 

293. Qgihie, W ., D.L .S., Ottawa P.O., Ontario 
615. Pirohard, B. L., llalrofr, P . 2 ... .. . 

Guaary lalala4a. 

"' Gen. Inquiry 

• .. Auto. Writinr 
.. . Spiritualism 

... Tele)».thy 

... Gen. llaqulry 

... Palmiotry 

. .. Clalrroyance 
... Gen. llaquiry 
... Poychometr,. 
... Gen.lllqulrt 

::: SpirttuaUtm 

SIS. Foruman, MIN De. Lome de loe Gulrree, Puerto de 
Orotava, Tenerid'e ... ... ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry 

{88 . ... 

eb.-.1 lalaD4a. 
2M. Old6eld, Tbomu, Couture, Vale, Guuneey .. . ... GeD. Inquiry 
247. Guiton, P.B., .Alde~bury Lodge, VallH dee Vauz, 

Jereey 

Gbeabin. 
256. Bailee, Edmund J ., Woodbine, Upt<ln .. . ... ... Spiritualiem 
49. Coe, Mr. D ., 26, Llghtfoot·etreet, Cbeeter ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
110. Crane, A. A., 8, St. Hary'o·ltreet, Llacard ... . .. Splritualilm 
1~. Green. Theodore, Dr., Grange· mount, Birkenhead ... uen. Inqnlry 
10:1. Gritlltha, John, 17, Eut!rate-etreet, Cheo:er ... ... ., 
116. Ball, J. B . .A., Old Bank, Cheeter ... ... ... Splritualian 
191. Jelledrum, Jamet~, Woodlande Bank, Altrlnobam ... Gen. llaqnlry 
340. Pritchard, Thoe. Nellon, 28, Cbeoterton-road, Chelter , 
249. To'll'Diey, F., Bowmere'l'OIId, Tarporley ... ... ., 
96 .. .. 
96 . .. . 

... ,, 

... Auto. Writing 

ClblDa. 
~71 . Dole, B . G., care of Heure. J . W. Roberteon & Co., 

Colombo, Ceylon .. . ... ... ... ... 
2i7. !{eyoabe11rh. Collin, Doctor, Hublip, Ceylon ... 
llti. Lalcaca, l'. S., c/o Me611ro . Taata &t: Co., Kobe, Japan 
1179. Mrere, W. W., Erq, B .B.M. Conaulate, Takuw, For-

mota, Chioa .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ... Auto. Writillg 
;)66. ... • .. Gen. llaqnlry 

Gonnrau. 
' 69. Gar, Mtae C., Rose<ean, Falmouth .. . ... . .. Clairvoyance 
104. Geake, John, HiUnya, St. S.epheno, Lauooeeton ... Auto. Writior 

GouataDUDople. 
84. Eftlla, Samuel, Eeq., lnlpeotor-Gen., Turkiah Regie Gen. Inquiry 
eo. Gatberall, George, care of Poat Otllce ... ... • .. 

CIIUD'berlall4. 
112. Foyeter, Miu, 21, Petterlll-at-t, Carliale .. . Peychomelry 
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OUR CIRCLES AND MEMBERS. 

Dv~abln. 
lfo. • .... .owoAooaua. CracLa. 
333. Boyd, P . 1., It, Oamuton-I'C*S, Derby ..• 

4b. . •• 
. . . Clairvoyance 
... Pal chomet.ry 

D.,.oiUia!re. 
G!l. Ho71and. W. A., 5, AUord-tenaoe, LIDton .. . . .. Auto. WriUDI' 
oi8i. Parker, Mn. G. H., J,,uka, Torquay ... .. . . .. A.ltrology 

31. P..U.gham. C. A.,ll, Mtlreton-oreecent, Esmooth .. . «.;en. bquiry 
160. Pearc., A. P.,ll, Clarendon-place, Cltadel-~d, Ply-

mouth ... . .. .•. .. . . . . . . . ... Peyahometry 
•· TbompeonJ.lllr . .J .• ChHUeh'lmptoo, Sooth Molton ... A.ltrology 
Ut. VaqbaD, E . B. Hneri!)ll, Torquay ... ... . .. Pqohomotry 
u . ... ... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 081l. lnqoiry 

319 . .. . 
rnr . . .. 
~- " 

-~-68. BlDDt, E. H., &q., The Verue, PortlaD4 ... Geu. bqolry 

JhnluuD. 
411. A.uderaou, A.udrewt..l!~ Folq-atreet, 8DDderlan·l ... Palmlatry 
118. ~. A1tNd A., Delle Vae Park Houae, TurDatall-

road, SDDderland ••• ... ... ... ..• • •• Aoto. WritiDI' 
189. Purday, Tbomu X:rree, Staahope·road, Darlinwton. Ttle~thy ·---16L ADa, 1. 14, Berlreley-terraee, White P..t-l&Do, 

lllaoor PVlt... ... ... .•• ... ... • •. A.atroDOII\J' 
fSTI . Benham, Chu., Cotlflly Sta•danl, Colct-ler ... . .. Anto. Writ.io&' 
681. :B.urUooJ. F . w .. 18, Foreat View-road, Alaaor Park Oen. Inqolry 
431. Holt, l. "·· ao,Manor-road, LeytoD .•• ... ... .. 
.S. XartiD, lobo. 6, Korolqton VW.., Momlngton-

roed, Woodtord ... •.. ... ... ... ... ., 
1.89. Perri~ Kra. H . G., Cro111er Hout, Bamford... ... Sf.irituallem 
¥46. ••• ... C ai"oranoe 
461. ... .. . Gen . lnqlliry 
483. ••• 

••••• u .... ... Oeu. Inqolry 

mace. 
314. Borthwick, lleury, 38, roe MUton. Paria ... . .. Hypnotism 
tM. D'A.Ibtrt, Xdme., $, rueBroteoU,lllaraeilln... . •. .Auto. Writing 
319. Dadelaren. E. H ., n, rue lloudet, Bordt~uu: .•. . .. Aoto. WriUow 
675. Eckler, Hra., 1, Plaoe Victor Hugo, Paria ... . .. Oen. lnq'liry 
1L Moaltont Kn., Lyouu.aia, Pan. ... .. . .•. ... , 

668. Nilel, Xame.,llotel de Ia Brigade d' Artillerie, Tarbn .. 
811. Biehet, )(. Charita, 16, rue de l'UniYerait.l, Pari~ .. . 

49&. Slalltou, A.unie E., cue of M~ WilliamtoD and 
J-, 8, rue Butornto•. Portee dea Ternea, Paria, Palml.atry 

IK't. Zume, ll. 8 . lf., 18, rue de Booroy, !'aria ... .. . Gen. Inqolry 
11011. ... .. . ... ... ... ••• ... ... • .. A.ltrolol7 

Clla-puldn. 
401. Alleu, lamea, 6, CCLatle A.Jude, Cardi . .. . 
88. Pblppa, Wm. A., S., Kiug'a Boad, Cardi« 

01~ .. 
43«. Bale, E ., Belford llouae, Cinderford ... ... ... Gen. Iuqoiry 
310. laooby, Chu. F., L)egi'OYI, CblppinJ Sodbor7 .. . Clai"oyanoe 
31 • .Jouea, Arthur Jamea, 74, White Lad~eo'·road, Btistol lien. Inquiry 

Ill. Kew, Chariea Henry, Compton-Martin, near Bn.tol 
189. :Ley, Miao A.,l80, White Ladies' -road, Clifton .. . Gen. Inquiry 
608. Peony, R. H., ll, Bridge .atreet, Briatol ... ... Aatrologr 
114. Reyoqlda, B . C., Thorncl.tre, Lan.down-roed, Chel· 

tenbam ... ... ... .. . . .. ... . .. Gen. Inqoiry 
~!6. ... A.ltrologr 

CII'Moe. 
280. Gree.n1 H . A., Patru, Ionian Ialande ... 
149. Peuica, L. D., l'oate Ratante, Alheu ... 
660 . ... 

Bampellln. 

• .. Gen. bqolry 

636. Bateman, A.. R., High .atreet, Chriatehurch ... .. . A.atrol.ogr 
131. Formby, Bey. C. W ., Fawley, Soothampton ..• . .. Percbomelry 
aM. Boreefall, S • .J., St. Peter'a-ehambera, Bournemooth.. . 081l. Inquiry 
2M. Jamea, Cbarlea, Tbe Sqll&r'e, Lijlhook .. . .. . . .. P&Jebometry 
n. Johneon,J.,SW·Commander,ll.N., H .!ll.S. Htrewltl, 

Portamoulh ... .. . .. . ... . .. .. . Bplritoaliam 
41. Nunn, Phllllp, Hapleatesd, Bournemooth .. . Gen. Ioquiry 

126. ... ClainoJianoe 
Mt. ... Cryetal G•zing 

Berttonllldn. 
433. Bettrid&'e, Arthur H., Bridge·atroet, Biahop'a Stort-

ford ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... . .. ... Gen. bquiry 
61. Chsmbera, H . G., O:rtford~houae, Breechwood,Welwyn Palmi8tfr 

114. Eaeon, J . W., 1!9, Queen a-roaa, Watford ... .. . Auto· Wnting 
381. Nlcbolaon1J!ir Charleo, Tbe Graoge, Totteridge .. . Gen. Iuquiry 
W. Prentice, w ., 41, Fore-atreet, Hertford ... 
Ji88: ... .. . ... ... ... .. . • .. 

BenfoM. 
No. N.on ... ,.D Aooaue. CracLa. 
118. Boothall, Henry J ., Eeq., to, Etuam-etreet, Leomin- . . 

e'er ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... Auto. WritiDf 
618. • .. A.atrology 

BoU&Dd. 
471. Bloltbula A. W., Amaterdam ... ... .. . ... Aatrolon 
419. Keen, .J, N., 11, Ilaam-atreet, The Hague, Hollmd ... Splritwillam 
28. Kue., l ., Z1voUe .. . .. . ... ... ... . .. Cryatel GuiDI' 

----llltoq. 
f02. Skewan. BoM .• CMe of Skewan A' Co. ... 

B-tlq4o1Ub!re. 
lot. Chlld, Kra. Ela'II'OI'th, St. Ives ... 

IDdta. 

... Gen. lnqo'" 

... Oeu. Inqui.-y 

488. Banon, CapL, Kulu-Kanara, Punjaub ... ... ... A.ltrology 
139. Bell, Lieut., B.A., Fort William, Calcutta ... . .. Theoeopny 
*· Beynon, W. (Lieut.), 1at Batt. 3 Guerb Biftee, Al-

mora, N.W.l'. .. . ... ... ... .. . ... Hypuotiem 
138. Blmahaw, Dr. N. F ., Gadheobl, Kattiawar .. . Gen. lnqwry 
371. Bot., H. " ·• Colombo, Carton ... .. . 
686 Booe, Mr., Calcntta ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ,. 
119. B)'llg-Papt, J ., 14 Regiment, RaogoouJ.Burmah . . ,. 
1100. C&llahaftlla, B. B., 28, lfowrolje-road, ~;Dlaba, Bom-

bay .. . ... .. . .. . ... .. . . .. .. . ClairYOJ'IUIOI 
3G!. ChakraY&rti, K .. 1t, Ramdhone Kitte:"&-lane, Sham· 

poker, Calootta ... .. . ... l'IIJObometrr 
406. Coult. FraneY, St. Vineent'a ... ... ... .. . 
663. Doralije, Borjorje, Eeq., lllerwan Bang, Colab:~., Bom-

bay .. . ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... Auto. Wrllirll' 
11~1. Fakil'lfl, Mr., Cobb" Bomb1y .. . ... ... ... H}'PDOtlam 
3i6. Oodtrey, S. E., 116, CiYil Lloea, Poooa, Bomb:~.y Preai-

deney ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... . .. Telepathy 
277. Heyuabergh, Dr. Collin, Mukellya, Ceylon .. . ... Pqohomot.ry 
118. Hope. Lieut. G. A., B A., 8 Field Battery, Shsnol ... Spirituali.am. 
281. Ker-Edle, H . s., Cblndwara, Central Provm-·: ... Gen. Inquiry 
466. Kirton. J . L., Arthor Seat, St. Thomu, Barbr.doea 
U4. Kin&r, lamea A., Cannamore, Bombay ... ... . .. Gen. In1oiry 
893. Lewaa, Capt. D. S., 8 Burma Batt.&lion, eare of 

Jrleaara. BiDDy A' eo .. Madru ... ... ... ... ClolrToyanee 
801. Macfadyen, -, a.L GlriG, care of Moura. A.dameon, 

HoTagprt A' Co., Nepp:dam ... ... . .. Hypnotism 
118. lllaoouochie, A. F., Indian Civil Semee, Baroda, 

Bombay ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... ... Auto. WriliD&' 
40S. Menael, Captain E. D., 2nd BiahlaDd Lilfht Infantry, 

Fyzabad, Oudh ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . Pqehometrr 
130. U itter, :i. CjPleader. Chnpr.a, Sarum, Benjpl .. . 
114. O'Fleherty, . E .. Penong ... ... ... . .. Gen. lnqolry. 
279. Orrah, Arthur, MlU llauapr, Bbapel'Dre• Benpl 
236. Ba!Do\ldu, Lalubhal, Be't'tllue Commla11oner, Bhn• 

D&I!Br .. . . .. .. . ... ... .. . ... . .. 
8114. Sobbaran, N. Vakil, High Court, Bajalmundry, 

llladru Presidency .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. 
6U . Sinha, Mr. T . J., Kwanda ... .. . ... .. . . .. 
603. TaJlor, Mr. J ., 13, Millara-road, B"agolore ... .. . 
2Jf. Vibaridu· Deaal, Oopaldu, Aaai.AtADt Revenoe Com-

mlaaioner, Bhamagar, BombaJ Prealdeocy ... .. . 
281. Vlmdea-vandu, Devidea, 68, Warden-road, Bombay , 
60'J. .. • Palmiatry 

lnlaD4. 
192. Allen, Robt., Church HUt, Wloltlow ... .. . . .. Hypnotiam 
461. CaDDIDg, H., The Tate School, Wexford .. . .. . Oen. Inquiry 

46, Cane, W . G .. UU, \Voodotoek·road, Belfout ... • .. 
699. Conway.S., The Com mona, New Birmingham, Thurlea 
133. Dunlop, Mra. M., H, Leitrim-otreet, Willow6eld, 

Belf3st ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ,. 
111. Fairclough, J. , 10, St. LRwrence-•·oai, Clo:1tar! .. . CryatelGaaiog 
809. Felton, IIlia• Amy Riversdale, Tipperary ... .. . Qen. Inquiry 
218. Gibson, Robert, Mulgrave-coltag•, Limerick.. . ... ,. 
382. UiU, Harry, Be rva·•trtet, Ban bridge, co. Do 1m ... Auto. Writinl' 
128. H yoes, MiM, The Libr&l')'. Alblooe ... ... • .. Gen. Inquiry 
102. Johrutooe, VI. K,S, Ee.J.11eld·letTace, C'obemoro road, 

Drukey. Dublin .. . . ... ... ... ... ., 
46. Kane, William 0., 140, Woodotock·road, Belt,oot ... 

113. Kelly, Mrs., 19, Percy-place, Dublin ... ... . .. 
3~ . Lyooa, Lieut. A. H., R.N., ll.M.S . ..4uroro, Bantry ... Gen. Iuqoiry 

40,. Mootgomery, llarfmd H ., Brazil, Knoek,e<>. Down ... Epi~itDillism 
106. O' Brien. R. D., 10, Upper Mallow·atreet, Limerick .. . Auto. Writing 
254. Reynold•, Wm. N., a:;, Gt. Oeorge·&treet, Cork .. . Hypnotiam 
3UI. Ryone, C. L., Spriog6eld, Enoia .. ... .. .. . llen. lnqlliry 
86. Tn1dennick, M. L., B.Ulylongbam Brockle s, Doutpl Dreama 

161 . Wnkemao, Gorald, 6, Westland Villls, lucbicore, 
Dublw ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ClalrToyanca 

101. Woodward, J(lleph, Sydney Lodge, Boolertowu, oo. 
Doblln ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . ... , 

41. . .. Perebometry · 
4~. .. . Oen. Inqolry 

~::: ::: Aoto:'writinw 
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BORDERLAND. 

le1e of W"'SJlt. 
N ••• A liD Aooaqa. Ctncu. No. 

816. . .. Gen. Inquiry 

Italy. 
SM. Bicknell. Clarence, Villa Rooa, Bordigh•ra .. . ... Gen. Inquiry 
625. De BIU'Ifh, Digby, Villa Boeehereecla, Bordighera 
60. 

218. 

.Japaa. 
••. Astrology 

a-t. 
(27. Burkitt, G., Ill, Wlndmill·atreet. Granaend.. . .. . H:ypnOtiaJ!l ' 
21 . Blackwood. ¥n .. Norton Court, Sittlngbonrne ... Gen. Inqmrr 

'1. Elliott, Gilbert, Highfield, :Mottlngham, Kent ... , 
183. Kirk. Joeeph, 2, Ripon·'fillaa, \Jpper Ripon-road, 

Plnmatead .. . ... .. . ... ... ... Telepetby 
424. Palmer, John, Nyonza Houae, Snodlnnd ... Hypnotism 
360. Shaw, Rev. C. J . ¥., Swanley ... ... .. . ... Gen. Inqnii'J' 
79. Tebb, Jtra. R. P .. Heathfleld, Tnnbridge Wells ... (,1airvoranee 
1>2. Winkler, 8. C. Cllli•) . 4, Weal HiU, Dartford ... Aatrology . 

861. Woodhonae, C. ll., 149, Church·lnne, Charlton ... Gen. InqDU'J 
9. Woodrnlf, W ., 18, Randolph-gardena, Dover ... ... Spiritualiom 

Laao•-"'"· 
(&6 LJvaaPOOL and lll.t.l<CDSTitB.) 

610. Banon,llrs. Herbert,14, Hoghton·et., Southport Parchometrr 
489. Bee, Jullnn, Clarendoo-creecent, Eeclea ... .. . Gen. Inquirr 
495. Ellis, Albtrt, 10, Kent-road, Blaekpoot.. . .. . . .. ,. 
461. Ellie, Frank, Phrenologllt, 10, Kent-road, Blackpool Brpnotism 
461. Billa, Ida, 10, Kent-road, Btackpool ... ... .. . Peychomehr 
StiS. Fox, W. T .. 26, St. Phillipa' •road, Preston .. . .. . 
201. Kay, Mr. William, 5, Chorlen New-road, Bolton .. . Clalnoyanee 
183. Moon-Bowman, Mn. F., 2, St. Jamea'·terrace, 

Barrow·ln-Fnrneu ... ••• ... .. . ... Auto. Writing 
147. Pilling, J.-ph, 87, :Mawdeley·atreet, Bolton :.. ... H:ypnotlem 
487. Storrar, Dr.l-15, Hoghton-atreet, Southport ... ... Astrology 
6H. Whittaker, eetb, 2. Maldon•atreet, Rochdale .. . Clair,·oyance 
498. Wilklnaon, J. H ., Cutle ¥and, Southport .. ; ... Astrology 
281. ... .. . Spiritualism 
414. ... • .. CWrvoranee 
697. ... ... Peychometry 

Z...dll. 
177. Burchell, ¥u. Jnlia, 28, Chapel·atreet, Leede-road, 

Bradford ... · .. . ... .. . ... ... ... Perchomeirr 
282. Kitson, E. C .. Oledbow Hall ... ... . .. ... Auto. Writing 
175. Newton, J. R., 8, Oraamere-at., Long-road, A.rmley Clalrvoyance 
267. \Vileou, E. C., Gledhow Hall .. . ... .., ... , 

Lelceatenhtn. 
492. Bowlea, Chaa. H. Newman, Phwnix Houee, 

grana... ... ... ... ... ... ... Bel-

68. Lowe, Oliver, 50, Baxter-gate, Loughborough 
47i. 

... Gen. Inquiry 

.. . Palmiatry 
... Gen. Inquiry 

50~ . 
5114. ::: PerchO'metrr 

:LIDco1•eb1n. 
501. Fletcher, JRIDea H ., Brook Bonae, Hemlngly, Horn-

caetle .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
161. Lang, W . A., 84, Newlnnd, Lincoln ... ... ... Telepathy 
187. Wi11011, J., Amold Bonae, Louth ... Aatrology 

Llvwpool. 
i9. Charlton. Ileury James, 7, Nursery-streot , Fairfield • Otn Inqnirr 

168. Clough, James A ., 193, W'alton-road .. . ... . ... Clalrvoy&J!ce 
lll2. 0 1llisonl .Jean lJraah, 14, Freebold-&treet , Fairfield Gen. Inqwry 
8i9. Heath, ll1r8 E., 4S, Boyal-otreet ... ... ... Auto. Writing 
438. Heath, J. W., 4,, Royal-street ... .. . ... ... ., 
97. L-lmont. J ohu, Preooot.atreet ... ... ... .. . Gen. IDquiry 

124. Londiui, Mra. M. C., Siena Lodge, VIctoria-park, 
Wavertree ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

137. Robertson, Bardell, Rev, 4, Oauterbnry-otreet ... , 
46. Thompaon, Cbnrles E., 18, BeacOill! lleld • atreet, 

Princea·road ... Spiritaaliam 

LoD4- &114 8Ub'U'bll. 
241. Adama, Henry, 60, Queen Victoria-atreet, E.C. ... Telepathy 
643. Auatin, Violet C., 22, Bighbni'J'-qu•drant, N. ... Palmiatry 
148. Bagot, Hon. ¥n. Henry, S, lloecombe-road, Us· 

bridge-road, W . ... ... ... .. . ... ... Gen. Inqnirr 
121. Bailey, H. D.,50,Ciarendon-rmd, Holland -perk, W. Spiritualiam 
473. Belding, Edmund, jon., 782, Holloway-road, N. ... Pal. and Aat. 
880. Banlater, Mn. L ., IS, Bonchuroh-road, North Ken• 

llingtoo ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... 
165. Blapham, David S., 19, Kenalngtou.gore, W .... .. • .Utrology 
12. Bramaton, Miea, Sun Trap, Croydon ... ... ... Gen . IDqulrT 

f4t. llrath, Stanley de, care of M-ra. King- Co., Pall-
Kall ... 

No. N ••• .t.IID Aooaaas. CtBCLL 
179. Bulley, Henry A .. 9, Walton-place, Pont-street, S.W. Altrotogy 
108. Durridae. Heurr, 95, Chelverton-road, Putney, S. W . Splritnalls,m 
604. Bratt. 'J'ohn, 15, Kathleen-road, Lavender-hill, S.W . Gen. InqDli'J' 
364. C&llard Lealia,it7, Flnchley.road, N.W. ... 
181. Carter, 'xra. R., 9r, HJde-park-maneiona, W . 
630. ere- a. u., EeQ.,te, Park-hill, Eahug, w. ... .", 
5'ft. Cuulifl'e, F., 89, C'bNUtou-road, S .W. ... • ... .. . Palaua.rr 
402. Cuddon, ¥iea Be .. trice, :, Esertou-manuona, South • 

KenaiDKtuu ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . .. . BJ'PDotiiiD 
421 . Dennie, Mn. Annie, 102, Forblll'gh·road, Claptou "'-

Common N. ... ... ... ... ... ... Gen. Iuq-, 
239. Dottridge, Edwin, The NNt, Woodberrr Down, Fine-

bury-park, N. ... .. . ... ... ... ... Telepathy 
195. Drummond. Emma, 66, Bigh-alreet, Pu' ney ... . .. Spiri!usllmn 
so. Donovan, Fairfield, :Mycene·road, Weatoombe-park, 

S. E. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... Paycbometry 
411. Ev;._t~. ~?' E::. 77, .~~ · D~-.~-roa~: Wee~ Awolotrr 
485. Ed warda,~ H ., 288, Sontbampton-atrtet, Camberwell Spiritali~ 
563. F11.rmer. W. M., 18, Bina-gardeuo. S.W. ... ... Gen. Inqwrr 

93. Farrington, Miu Ad"- 201., ¥1lkwood-rold, Herne 
HiU,S.E . ... ... ... ... . ... ... .. . 

· 64 Fitch, H ., Esq., ea. Cr...ter-roed, Bnxton, 8. W. .. . 202: Fnbklnnd, GI!Orge, 37, Oodolphin·r.ud, Shepherd' a • 
Bnah ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... Auto. Wri.ting 

128. G~untlett, F . W ., G . Sprulea-road, Brockley, S.E . ... Gen: lnqnli'J' 
263. GouldlnJI, :Miu, 82, Warwlok-aqnllre, S.W. ... ... Spintnallam 
55. Oreen, G. F. :Monkewood, 80, Anoklnnd·road, Upper 

Norwood, S.E. ... ... ... ... ... ... Aatrology 
232. Grove, :Mn. G. A .. FrognAI, Aecot .. . .. . ... . 
litO. Harte, R .. '1, F@irfleld·foad, Croydon .. . .. . . .. RrpnotiiJ!l 
881 . Haweia, ¥re:~, Queen's Honae. Cbeyne-walk, S.W . ... Gen. lnqmry 
200. llayco, Mre. t;. F., 8, Northumberland-place, Bay&• . 

water, W. . .. ... . .. . ... .. . ... ... ClRttVOJ&IlC.e 
881. He!lrd, Richard, 00, Wtgm'll'8-atreet, W. ... . .. . Auto. Writing 
1St. llerme•. Edward R .• 19. De<onahire-chamben, Bteb-

opagate-atreet Without, E . C. ... .. . ... ... ~piritualiam 
182. Hildyard, F . W ., St. Nicholas Club, 81a, Queen Vic- . 

toria-street, E.C. ... ... .. . .. . .. . ... Geo. Inqmrr 
428. Hooper, :Mra. Ivr, u, Bula:rode·atreet, Ma.ncheater- • 

square .. . . .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . H nmotiiiD 
84. Hoppa, John Page ... .. . ... ... ... ... Gen. IDquiry 

253. HoeAl'k, Pauline, 81, Bryanatou-ot., Portman-aq .... PIJcbometrr 
196. Hume,llrs. J .,18, Maradeu-road, Eaat Dulwich, s .E. Crntal GuiDg 
226. Hunt, Corrie, 9, Bunran·road, De Beauvoir-~. N ... . Telepathy 
85. JaDDi~~~rs, ¥ra .. 16, LowerSioane-ltreet, S.W. ... Gen. InqUiry 

818. Jolmaon, A. P. F., 99, Richmond-road, B:U118bury, N. ., 
16. Kinaman, John, 82, WolaeJ·road, Mildmay~k, N. PIJchometry 
~. ~. Mra., 18, Fortio·grMD, Eaat Fine ... Palmiatrr 
117. Lacey, Charlet, 87, Goro-rOad, Victoria· park. .E ... . Gen. IDqniry 
MS. Logan, Mr. E . R., ~. KiDif's Bench· walk, Temple, E .C. Hypuobml 
499. Lyaona, Arthur, Weat K'enoinglo!l Park, W. .. . ... A•~ 
186. Marshall, Joeh. A. P ., 17, E Lde-rd., Finobury-pk., N. SpiritwiliiiD 
209. Medley, E. J. (Capt.). 17th Bengal Cavalry, 77, 

Jl.leham-road . K&naiugtou, W .... ... ... ... Gen. Inquii'J' · 
421. Minchin, Mill F. McLeod, 27, Oxrord·gardena, Not· 

t1ng Hill, \V. ... ... .. . 
~19. Moree, J . E., 46. Colville-11ardena .. . ... ... ., 
817. Norikofl', Madame, Wimpole-etreet· ... .. . ... ., 

166. o~~~~~ .. Ho~-ch~~OO: .. Qu~ Vi~ 1 ~e~~~: 
83. Owen, John, 12, Holland Villa·rotd, Kenaiugtou, W . Spi::ftuallam 

400. Ozanoe, Mr. C. H.,s, Victoria-rd., Old Charlton, S.E. 
418. Park, A. J ., 3f, HuuUey-atreet, Bedlord•aq., W.C . ... Spiritn&l~ 
207. Parker, W. H.,64, Gloooeeter-place, Portman-aq., W . Gen. InqDli'J' 
867. Pericaria, Ioz, Efq., 19, Lower SeJmour-atreet, Port· • 

man-square ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... Gen. IDqlll".' 
21. Plenderleith, Wm., 60, Stroud Green -road, Flnabnrr-

park, N. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
171. Reyuolda, John Henrr. 1111, :Moutholm·road, Broom· 

wood-road, Wandawortb, S.W. ... ... .. . Hypnotlem 
414. Rogera, llliu Beatrlee,69,St. John's-pk., Bhckheath Aetrology 
483. Boberts-Weat, J. B.1 Wellington Clnb, W. .. . .... Gen. Inquiry 
100. 8oott, :Uiu FeruleigD, St. Donatan'a-road, Doltnch ,. 
40. Shirley, Ralph, Clairvllle Lodge, Clairville-grove ... Aetrology 

112. Smart, Gonfou, 16, Fourth-avenue, Queen'• Park, W. Telepathy 
180. Snell, Hugill J ., 74, Princea-roed, Cambridge-gardena. • 

N.W. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . H)'pDotum 

M. s~.oi~.~U, U:·. ~· E .'.~' S~eu~-~~· S~~uh~~.. " 
146. Strange, ¥lea Sybil, tl, Waldtgrave-pe.rk, Strawberrr· . 

bill .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . ... .. . C: en. IDqmrr 
S96. Taverner, John L .,ti, Benwell-ro~d, Drayton-park. N. .. 
1195. Teit, lll'!.·J_l81, .Uhley-gArdens. Vtotorin•BL .. S. W. f:piritualism 
253. Tooker, .IILUS A ., 66, FiDborough-road, Sooth Ken· 

aingtuu .. . .. . .. . ... .. . ... ... ('lairvoyanoe 
335. Tolley, F. R., 16, BiohopegRte•atreet Within.. . ... Gen. Inquiry 
229. Ure, Mra. Enpnia, Fail'light Villa, Vanbrugh P&J·k-

roed, Blackheath ... ... .. . ... .. . ... Telep&thy 
215. Vincent, L~y. 8, Kborr-atreet ... .. . ... ... Oeo. IDqQfry 
101. Voman, Julina, 4, Regeot'a-park·road, GlouCNter-

157. lla'k~ii~'iohii S., iii, Ta~tock:~"Nortii' Ke;;~ " 
eington, W . .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... Telep&thy 

420. we-liteky, G., 13. ¥onlafrle-pl., RD80ell·aq., w.c. Gen.IDqulry 
ll08. Weetoott, W ,28, Thaviea-tnn, Holborn-olroua, E.C. Clalnoyauoe 
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No. N.a.nJ.xo Aoouu. C.acu. 
87. Witbt, Xra. Xary F., Ill, Clarendon-road, NottiDB' · . 

bill ... ... .•. .•. ... . . . . .. . .. Gen. Inqu:ry 
HS. Willia11111. George, 60, 1\lark-lan•, E.C. ... ... ,. 
174. WiDiteld, H ., 6!1, Studltr·ro>d, Clapham, S.E. 
16!. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
168. 
170. 
IU. 
100. 
121. 
!63. 

818. 

4f4. 
448. 
4110. ---411. 
416. 
4114. 
611. 
1118. 
111111. 
1188. 
1181. 

.Uetra. 
l8r. Da Cunha, B. A., care of Cllllha & Co. 
1811. ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 

•ala bu. 
670. Tarlor, .Hra. B. 0 ., VaJitre 

-~-

::: A•to:'wntiJie 
... H,-pnotism 
.. . Palmiatry 
.. . Hrpnoti.lm 
... 8piritnaliam 
.. . Auto. WritiDB' 
... Oen. Inquiry 

{ 
Spiritnali.tm 

and 
Auto. WritlnB' 

... Oen. lDqnlr,

.. . Auto. Writing 
... Pa,-rhometry 
..• Auto. Writ.iDB' 
.. . Gen. I nqnlr,-
.. . Aatroloti'Y 

... Oen. Inquiry 

.. Telepath,
H,-pnotiam 

.. . Oen. lDqulry 

19f. BIIIIJ, .Tnlee de, !80, Upr,er Brook-atreet ... .. . Bpiritnal .. m 
198. CODplr, Benjamin, 40:1, Cheoth'lm HIU-road ... ... Cryatal Oa.ziog 
188. Donne, T. K. 86, Harket-atreet ... ... ... .. . Oen. Inqwry 
328. I.aldlaw, Walter, 2C, Cl~de-road, Didebury ... .. . • btrolo8J 

71. Hoodle, Hear,-, Bank Honae, Dizon-alreet, Newtc.n 
Bnth ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... TelepathJ 

416. Thompaoo, F. W., C&JT Field, Luddenhnm, ria lim· 
c•ter ... ... . .. .. . ... ... .. . Aalroloti'Y 

1U. Tho111a1, Fred. J.,Ull, Wllmealow-road, WithiDgton Gen. Inquiry 
1110. .. . Aatrol08J 
41111. ... Psrchometry 

.a.s.u-. 
(s .. Loxoo~.) 

87 • .Bob!D8on, Kiu F., lfanor Farm, W,-u Park, Potun 
Bar, N. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... Telepathr 

ll95. . .. Pnlmialr,-
48:1. .. . Bpiritnaliam 
487. .. . Oen. Inquiry 

•• wt'01Ul4l&D4. 

170. AJ11117, John P., oare of Heosra. John llunro & Co. 
llarbour Oraee ... ... ... .. . ... .. . Gen. Inquiry 

121. KoNeilr, Ales. J . W ., Q.C., Begiatrar Sup,..me 
Court, St. John'• ... ... ... .. . .. . ... Auto. Writing 

•• , ZealaJad. 
671. Oaaeoigne, Kia Charlotte 0., Hardy-street, Nelson .. Oeu. Inquiry 
M4. Powell, Capt. W. T ., DeYon-port, Auckl 1nd ... 

1599. Read, H., Blofteld 
76. ... . 

•ozotllamptoa. 
586. Hownrd, Fred. , Lamport ... 
684. Weltle,., Hn., 86, Lorne·road 

• onla1Uilbulall4. 

... Hypnotiam 

.. . Otn. Inquiry 

.. . Oen. Inqul17 

410. Bukford, lllUa R., Albington. :Morpath .. .. . . .. P11cho:netry 
441. Nom., John, 8:>, Elawiok·road, Newoaatle·on-Trne .. Aatrology 

•otUDalaam. 
878. Ward, Fannr, Hoorgate Cottage, Retrord ... Auto. Wri~ 

•on llooU&. 
240. Dod well, C. E. w., 42, Qaeen'•·•t,..et, Halit..z ... Oen. Inquiry 

•ortacal. 
116. Oakt.,., H. E., Bne du Corpo Smto ... Oen. Inqnlr,-

:.Olall4. 
tto. Dozewleokl, Dr., M, NaWJ Swiat, Warasw ... ... Gen. IDqnirJ 
218. Walderowlck, Wtwad,-.ta, lie, Wapotaa-at., War..-.w ,, 

·-·· No. NJ.ar• J.II'D Aona1111. CJaCLL 
800. Huatler, Harriette, care of CountHa Sieven, \\endeD 

Castle, Wenden, Li1lsnd, Ru.ia ... Gen. Inquiry 

B&'I:ODy • 
193. Oerton, M:ra. F. H., HauptJJliUIDatmf1e, li pt. I, 

Leipzig, Sue ... ... Gen. Inquiry 

Bo:ltliUld • 
821. Aitkin, James, St. Ninian•, Stirling . ... ... Cr:ratal Ou!Dg 
JM. Bro..-n, W. H., bland Revenue. BtirliDB' ... .. . Aatronomr 
463. Bruce, .Mra. J.1 !nnrmoriaton. Inverne .. · -hhe .. . Auto. "!'rltiDg 
u 1. Brown -Smith, JUr. Hennltage. Hone:rfleld, :UidlothiAu H)'plloti.lm 
3~. Crawrord, Jamell, cute of Yo11ng, 18, Cnmberi<Lnd-

atreet, EdiDburgh . .. .. . ... .. . .. . • .. Oen. Inquiry 
224. Co.ird. Mn., Cassencnry. Creelo=, N.B. .. . .. . 
136. Dall. W . C., care of Mn. Po.rvia, 1, Abbey .Mount, 

73. ~~'1.1.~. ·Fiowerde-.v, .. iioui·cotttiie, ~wrui~; 
Kldlothian . .. . .. • •• .. . ... . .. .. . ,. 

IM. llacDonald, Hr. Crai1enooook Castle H~. Palller llyp!'otiam 
13. HartiD, Charles J., 19, Chester-atreet, Edmburgh ... Splntuallam 

•%3. K&JT, John, Cairnbrogie, Old Hildrnm, Aberdeen-
shire . .. .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... Telepathr 

10. llitehell, Oe<>. A., 87~ Weat Hill-atreet, Olaagow ... •• . 
liH. Nugent, Hon.. Hn. l.trel'llle, Cove, Eoolefechan ... Cryltal Oumg 
4~11 Osborn, C. A., •s. Weat Prin-·atreet, Ola.ogow ... Aatronomr 
~7. PhWi.., Jaa., 1011, Dunda~-at...et,OI&If!OW ... . .. Claln~ance 
t:tt. Raeburn, HlaeJ. R .• 49\Hanor-pla~. EdiDburgh ... Auto. "!ritiDr 
ISO • .Rodger, w.,1t, Banlteil or-atreet. Edinburgh ... Hypnotiam. 

{
Auto. Writmg 

16.5. Soott, John, lU, Douglaa-ltreet, Glugow and 
Cbil1'oyance 

480 Sinclair, J . B ., New Pitali8o, A.berdeenabire ... .. . Oen. lDqulry 
81: Smith, R . Brown, Hermitage, KunaJfleld, :WdlothiaD 

610. SteYeD.M>n, Jamea, Apele,.-place, Olaagow ... ... Clalno4ance 
UO. Stewart, Kn. C. A.:l.~han, Cupar Angna .. . . .. Telepa 1 
86. Taylor, Frank, 81, wgh-etreet, Johnatone. ... .. . Hypnottam 

3H. Thomeon, John C., K.A.., H.D., 96, Hllfh·atreet, 
Lockerbie, N.B. ... ... ... .. . ... ... 

t.J. Young, Jno., 8, Carlton-terrae&, Kel'rinaide, OJ.aagow ~rituaUnn 
27. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ele'7!h!._ 
8:1. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... Gen. q-1 

83J ... Aatronomy .w: ::: ... Gen. lDqnlr,-
430 • ... 
M6 . . .. 
601 .. .. 

llomG'Mtahlre. 

::: Auto:'wrttin 
... oen. Inqnirr 

lit. Coleman, Frank W., OlenUI'er Houae,Walliacote -road, 
Wnton-auper-Han~ ... ... ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry 

•2. Cox, Benjamm, Town Ball, Weaton-mper-Hare .. . TelepathJ: 
108. Hallett, 11., Cheapaide, Taunton .. . .. . . .. Oen. Inqwry 
218. Kew, Chu. Henry, Compton Hartin, nnr Bristol .. . P.,.chometry 
412. Sheppy, Olinr, 22, Upper Boro' Walla, Bath .. . ... Clain'OJ&nc:e 

Bou.tb A.atoa. 
(&• Ba.uJ~.) 

lH t. Croghan, Dr. E. H. Deo.oonsfleld . .. .. . .. . .. . Hypnotillln 
1191. D...n, Praf. C., llagil!-road, Norwood, South Auo-

tralia .. . ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 
!8S. Baoon, John, Oeorge·atr.et. Kimbedey... .. . ... P11chometry 
lieli. Baiter, Erneat, &q., Hafeling, Britlah Bechuan•land Oen. lDqwrJ 
l!96. Bradehaw, Kra. Annie, The Wilderneaa, West End, 

Kimberler. Cape Cotony ... .. . 
1139. Dick, R. J., King William's Town ... ... ., 
2811. Dison, William, Savoy Hotel, Ki!"berl~J ·:· . ·;· P11chometry 
ll6l. Giddy, Mn. Anme 8. StutterbeJm, Klo8' William a . 

Town Cape Colour ... ... ... ... ... Auto. Wri!Ullf 
377. Dire, Mr;. •·., H.H. Dooqard, Simon'• BllJ, l'.tpe of 

Oood Dope ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . TeltJI&thJ 
457. Johnaon, W ., Eaq., P.O. Bos 86, C•pe Town ... ... Hypnotiam 
2111. Kollen, C. B., Swedilh Institute, CuJTey-atreet, Kim· 

· berler ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... Palmistry . 
181. Lennard, Arthur, Million Houae, Cape Colour .. . Oen. lDqwry 
U2. Lindblom, Dr. Frana., Swedish Institute, Currey-at., 

Kimberley ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . Hypnotlam 
108. Lee.!, Wm., No. 1 Klip Dam. Hebl'On, Griqnaland W. Oen. Inqnlr,-
267. :Maoanle,., J . H.~ Weat End, Kimberler... ... ... Comp. Dreama 
I(C. Handy, ~·rank, ~lgrnl'ia, Kimbe1ley ... ... .. . Psychometry 
114:J. Millar. T. L., WPBt .t.:nd Compound, d• Been Conaoli· 

dated llinea, Kimberley ... ... .. . ... Aatrolo111 
2•2. H11mford Oil bert. oare or Mr. W. J. Judge, AnB'OI· 

street, Newton, Kimberley ... ... ... ... Paycbometrr 
323. Nicholls, ll. Floyd, P.O. Box 1480, JohBnnesburg, 

Tranavaal ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . Aatrologr 
629. Nom., llr. G. H., Box 20::9, Job.'\nnesburg . .. ... Oen. IDqnirJ 
400. O'Meara, Ernest A.., Lynn Dcue, Lyndhunt-rood, . 

Kimberle,. _ .. . ... •... ... .. . .. . Auto. Writing 
&37. Ricketts, Allnd H., Forut Department, East Landon, 

Cape or Good Hope ... .. . ... .. . .. . " 
268. Ptanon, Hr. Iaa \C, De Bee:-a·ro1d, Kimb~rle7 .. . ChirToyance 
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92 BORDERLAND. 

No. N Allll •' o Aooaus. Ctacn. 
388. 8&11Dden, Mre., Joopat. Natal ... . .. . .. ... Paychometry 
370. Sehulta, J, B., Kroot»tad, Oraoge Free State .. Gen. Inquiry 
314. Sink, Wm., Richmond, Natal ... ... ... . .. Bypnotaam 
868. Sidwell, BeDrJ B., The Vicarage, Jlllddlebnrg, Trans· 

ftlll ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. Gen. Inquiry 
l!90. Stead, B., Cnrny·etreet, Kimberle:r . . . . . . . .. Auto. W ritiDg 
:446. S~~eury, Langbourue Lodge, Biabop·road, Kim· 

1133. x!::<fharles wuUaii{, Atriean :Ba;.kingCor.,Oratio~; Gen. Inquiry 
Limited, Pretoria . . . ... ... . .. -· ... Palmlatry 

620. Turnbull!.. A' R . R ., Eeq., Blablaa Dietrict, Zululand Auto, Writing 
~67. Vern .. n, 11. F., Port Elizabeth ... ... ... ... Oen. Inquiry 
lilt. Whiting, J. R., Til·oU Bot.l, Jobanne.burg ... ... Hypnoti.em 
296. ... ... . . . . .. ... . . . ... ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
486. ... .. • Clairvorance 

Bdolk. 
192. Allen, ll.obert. Chureh-hill. Wickham ... .. . ... Palmletry 
476. Jocob, George, Ferndale, London-road, Ipswich ... Gen. Inquiry 

78. Johnson, kn. Robert, Colonial College, Bollesle7 
Ba:r ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ,, 

128. Belong, Edmund, Barton Hilla, neAl' llildenhaU 
2119. •.• .. ... ... ... ••• ••. .. . 
366. 

676. Harcourt, J. C., Tividale, Tipton ... ... ... Aelrology 
~I. Billman, Lad:r, Wightwick, Wolverbampton . . ... Auto. Writing 
4>!0. Hulse, Fred., 49, Rlet~rdo-etreet, DrHden ... ... Oen. Inquiry 
92. Swift, 8. Darwin'-Denaton College, Uttoxeter ... Bypnou.m 

318. Whitehead, J. Jr., Park View Terrace, Duford, 
Stoke·on·Trmt ... ... .. . ... ... • .. " 

811fte7, 
41. Collison, Mrs. C., N ewlande, W es bridge ••• Gen. J nquir:r 

446. Oadaden, Miae, Ewell ... ... ... ... .. • .Aatr.,logy 
6&9. Phillipe, Mrs. L • .A., Weatlsnde, Epsom ... ... Gen. Inquiry 

61 . Taylor, Lt.-Col., Royal Mllitary \.:ollege, Camberley 
260. '.l'romer, Ellen E., !t oolton•terrace, lledhill .. . 
63. Wrld, Ueo., Eeq., .rieldhead, Wimbled<n·park 

46:1. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. . .. 
646. 
Ml4. 
693. 
69t. 

SlUMS. 

::: Auto:'writing 
... Palmlatry 
... Gen. I nquil y . 

tfl.&. C .. meron, Miu.!. 19illlarlbof()ugh-plaee, Brighton .. . Cloirvoyance 
12'1. Kingston, Jj, v. , M.D., Hillwood, Cucktleld ... Oen.Inquiry 
70. Luckyer, Mi.ee M., 6t, Bigh-otreet, &ttle ... . .. Cburvoyance 

228. Lowther, Miu, 16, Acltlalde-gardtne, Ramoga·e .. . Telepathy 
15. Blackw .. n, D•·· Elizabeth, Rock Bou.e, l!.xmouth-

pbce, Haattnga ... ... . .. ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
624. ... .. • Clairvoyance 
166. ... • .. Oen. Inquiry 

8wttsulaJl4. 
852. Mnae, E. L., Hotel du La~. Ytve7 

VJdtecl Btatea. 

... Geo. Inquiry 

t2S. Brun, Clement B., lt4, Firth Avenue, New Yurk ... Auto. Writiog 
622. Conahle, Geo. W., 1st, West 23rd-otnet, New York ... Telepath:r 
286. Fletcher, l!:mily, 3t6, 68rd-atreet, Woodlawn Cb:cago Cluinoyance 
337. OleaaooL.Mi8a Adele, 230, Weot 691h·e~et, New Yo1lt Gen.lnquiry 
461, Orubb, Jll.1'8. 8. F., Nat. W.C.T.U.kKnkwood, Mo ... I loi1vuyance 
410. Baddock,Rev.Fr:tnk C. Gardinea, tnebeeCo.,Maine Telepathy 
~66. Holbrook, Dr., 46, Eaat 21at-etreet, New York ... Gen. inquiry 
834. Hudson, T. J., 10, 9th-atreet, S.E. Wethington ... 
266. Jones, Oeorae B.:: 661, Madieon-«<uare, New Yotk .. . 
388. Joline, Mrs. A. 11., 1, Weat i2nd-etrett,l>akota Flau, 

New York City ... ... ,. 
HO. L'Abery, ColUM, C..lirornla .. . ... ... ... Auto. Writiog 
600, Lnec;omb~,...llra. H. 6 ., 17, Yarmouth-street, Boeto!' ... Gen. Inquiry 
386. Lukina, vr. Anna, 1,068, Leltlngton-uenue, :New 

York.. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ., 
613. Morri>on, W. B., 18, Jamea-etrect, Grand llapida, 

• :Mie!WriUI ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. Fplrituuhsm 
a4S. llount,ll, A. JJ., 674, r exiDgton-&.-eou~. New York Gen.lt:q11i1y 
HO. NUDn, R. J ., 1 1!1~, Yo1 k·atnet, Suannah, South 

America ... ... ... ... ... , 
400. ... ... Spbltuaii.em 

W.alea. 
No. N !.Ita .&.!<D AIII>Rasa. Ct&CLJ~< 
3t7. Cl&tton, J . B .. Ooriug Villa, Bury Port, R.S.o., 

Carmarthensbire ... .. . . . . ... ... . .. Gen. Inquiry 
667. Evaoe, Evan D., 9, Gclli·row, Yotrad, Rhondde, 

Pentre ... ... . .. .. . ... ... . .. Auto. Writlag 
96; Hughes, P. B., tt, National·otreot, Towyo,llerioneth• 

obire ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. Gen. Inquiry 
680. Morgan, Da'l'id, Derumawr, Breoonahire ... ... Poychometry 

3.1. Phlppa, W. A .. 2!11, Cowbrldge-road. Cardilt ... ... Gen. Inquiry 
tli9. l'ri.'«', Mrs. J. E , White Hall Hotel, Towyn, llerio-

netbehire ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... , 
~. WWiame, D. K., 71, Bi~h·otreet, Hertbyr Trd81 ... .ut:rololrr 

418. Woodiwr, Rev. W. J., ViC'Irsge, Glendovey, R.S.O ... . Peyehometry 
632, Yonng, li. F ., Trafalgar Bouee, Llanelly ... . .. Geo. loquiry 
206. ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. Tbeosopby 
:~: ... Gen. Inquiry 

WuwtclWiin. 
(Su BtBIID<OJJAII.) 

66. Tbompron, J. G., 
Le~mlngton ... 

169. 

Walton Bonae, HoUr • walk, 
... ... ... . .. Gen. Inquiry 

... Splritusliam 

W•tmo1'elaD4. 
'11. Burton, George, Sta'l'eley Pa:~k, nnr KencW ... • .. Gen. Tnquiry 
76. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... Spuitu.uiAm 

'WMtiD~ 
404. Coult, F., St. Vincent ... . .. 
612. Franklin, Hiae, Boy-street, Bubadoa 
46d. Kirton, J., Althur'• Seat, llorbadoa .. . . .. 
~3. Kirton, 8 . B .. Callendere EaiAt~. Cbriat Church 
M2. Learm<nd, A., .Serklee-rosd, &1badoe .. . 
647 .... 

'Wtltallae. 
69. YaW., :Miu L~ura. Faolory Bonae, Wilton 

--tenhtft. 
269. B<nnet, A. J., Kin.-er, Stourbridge ... ... 
)3f. Dav~aou, Cborlea, Leipzig Donee, Malvern Link 
66. Evana, J . Miles. MAhem ... ... . . . . .. 
71, Gardner, Rev. A. l\1., 17, Bouroe-atreet, Dndley 

397. Sutton, \V., Enville-road, Stourbridge ... ... 
683. 

Yodulb!n. 

. .. Hypnotism 

... Telepathy 

... Peychometry 
... Telepathy 
... Spirituallem 
.. . Gen. Inquiry 

... GEn. Inquiry 

. . . Spirltualiam 
... Oeo. Inqn1ry 

::: Telep:.'thy 
... PalmietJy 
.. . Cbino:ranee 

419 • .Anderson, Tom t;cott, Wilkiuaon·atree~. Sheffield ... Anto. Writing 
111. Appleyord.l Walter, Eod<;lllfe·Cl1!~nt, 8hel;field ... Gen. Inquiry 
~4. Bi•·erley, \V, H., 13, Alb1on-road, tcuboro ... . .. Aatronomy 
7114. Buckley, Jamea, Ivy llank, Cricket-road, Sheffield ... Auto. WritiDg 
147. Burchell, Hra. J., 26, Ch.>pel-&treet, Leede·road, 

Bradford ... ... . . . ... ... ... . .. P.,.chometry 
6t. Daviea, Mrs. B., Brackeuoe, Mal'ton, lt.8.0. ... l 'almlatry 

2H. Davison, G. M. (Mise), Baddieaer Houae, Selby ... Aatrology 
211. Etohello, Tbomu, 'fhe Oakes, Lindl~, Huddenfteld Gen. Inquiry 
297. Eccles· Hodgkinson, Orange Bank, El)tlea Ball, 

Sheffield ... .. . . .. ... ... ... . .. Paychometry 
66. Firth, OliverJ.Dawtbor11e llouae, Baildon, nr Shipley TtleP*Ihy 

26'l. Foz, Alfred auaaell, Slog-hill, IShellleid ... Oen. Jnqoir)' 
39-J. Goodman, 8 .. to. l'rot<peet-atreet, Hull . ... . .. Telepathr 
660. Jonu, John M., Bagd•l•, Whitley ... ... ... tlpintualism 
2~4. Locltbead, -, 6, vrsnga-t.nuce, llghtdiBe, neor 

Halifax ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... Telcpat.h:r 
409. Loon, Geo., '10, Monningham·lane, Bradford .. ... Oen.!nqniiJ 
683. Malan, E., Beechgrove, N11wlancb. Dull ... , 

43. Nichol, E ., Marlborough-avenue, Bull... ... . .. Theosophy 
136. Rouae, Mrs. B ., Firby Uall, Be<!ale . .. ... .. . Gen. Inqnil r 
181. Taylor, Wolter, aa. Knight-street, Balit..x ... . .. Astrology 
481 . Thoma.e, W. H., 111, We.t terrace, North Onuaby, 

Middleabro' ... . .. ... . . . .. . .. . . .. Theoeoph:r 
24. Toothill, Mrs. Annie, lla~lhurat. Hazel Hill, Bradford 'felepathy 
11. Wood, Horatio, Beeehville, B~h·grove, Harrogate Oen. Inquiry 

167. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . . . ... Spiritwuiant 
478. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . ... ... .. . ... 'l'elell8tb;r 
166. Esmond, Fred., 63, 8ton•pte ... .. . ... . .. Spirltuali.em 
89. Snmmeraon, A., Etq., ltailway-etnet, Pocklington ... Paychometry 
00. Waite, Z., Etq., The Bulk, Pocklington ... ... Aa.u .ologr 

226. ... SpJntnaliam 
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XVII.-SOME .ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

Wa shall be grateful for the co-operation of Members of Circles, as well as or publishers and editors of Journals, in 
the production of onr Index. No trouble has been spared, but there is no doubt that a great many interesting publica
tions may have escaped notice. 

Copies of all Articles quoted in the Index, and, where desired, translation. o£ thOEe in the foreign magazines, can 
be had at the usual terms on application to BoaD:&RLAND Editor, 18, Pall Mall Ea!lt. 

AJolaemy: 
Wbat b .AloiMIDJ! UJOiu.,. W'orW,"NOftmber 

.A,pputtlou : 
A.pputtlone 1111d Tboaaht·Tran1ferenee, L11AI, Ootot... IS 
A.pparitloaa of a Kotlier to a Cbild of teA .,...ra, A~t1041u <Ju Sew""" 

l'IJd/qMu, October 
A.ppar!Uooa. 11,..,.. ~'"" NoTember 
8torJ of Ill A.pparitloo, Be•"' Bpirils, October 

~~ 

DeliAeatiou for the Bolar Xontha, .htro~Df,.,. JC..,ailu, Nonmber 
Indian Aatl'OiotrJ, L' l•iti•ioto, No.emher 
Jnpiter in c...,oer, A1troltlgu•' .11.,.,,.,, NOTember 
Natal41trol01J, UIM""•" World, NoTember 
Note. OD Plane\arf CJelel, A14relog.,o' .11"1/.U.., Ncrmn.her 
Planetarr_ Inftnence~, L'lnltW&,., S.ptember 
Planet., HolUK. and Eultatlone of, A•l'l'oll>1,..1' .ll•;e."i,.., NoYember 
&tn•n iD 80o>l]lio, A•ro~D~•r~' .ll"ffalu, Nonmber 
The Real Bula of .&atrolotrJ, .htrologoro' M..,11:iru, Nonmber 

Aatomatt.a: 
Automatic Comm~tlou, B~PlllooopiiW.Towrul, Octot... IS, t7 
A.utomotlc Writing. fi'.o IU lo y.,..,.,, Nonmber 
DirN' Slate Writing, B,... s,.lrilo, October 
Spirit Communlcatl0118, Bar&i..,.,. •I LlfAI, October I 
The S~Baoon Contronrar-Automatlc Commllllloatiou OD, 

IUI;,N-PAilooo,IIJMI Jotmuu, October 1 

II~" •ot:~oe~~ of I 
.hlrolofjcal Ita,_,.,, Nonmber 

. Briololllll-1, October 14 
CIITdi.f E.,11l•t Jlzprtu, October If 
Clriei/GIO IV oriJ, October 10 
Fft-at, NoYember 
li~~Thi"'or qf U,At, September 1 
LlfiU, October 17 
Jo"•••tUIUil .... i•t x •••• n-mher ' 
PIJeAucll• SI!Uiiu, October 
111.-;kld lnd.,.IOdnl, October 17 
TMOIOJillc 01ta100r, September 
n .. ,.,.aw Ootober 
Ttt:o World•, October !6 

Jhl44bt-; 

A.tma Boclba; or, Belf·KDowlaqe, l~IU Bloo&M•, DeMIDbtl" 
Buddha and Chriat, S,/alu, »-mber 
Bn44hbt Catlehbm, /JpiiV<z, Nonmher 
Baddblam and ChriltianilJ, TTl< Jlonut, October 
l!uddhiam, Blebop Copleaton OD, Tile lhlddlllot. Oetot... 6 
Bucldhilm, The latter Denlopmenl of,llalta·/Jodloi, NoTemhll" 
Tbe Great Baddba, Good Wortt., November 
Yop and Chriatlllll1t}', Lot•• .Bitol4cll, ne-ber 

OhdatlaA ..._: 
A. Cbmtlan 8clence ldn (written automatlcallJ), BtlifiD·Plllolo,AiC!Il 

Journal, October to 
Chriltlllll 8cleuoe, Compa~ ill faToar of Splritualbm, Llgll •I 

1"rv1A, September 29 

OldnoyaDOO : 
A. Succeeeful Diagnoeie, T111o Worl.U, Nonmber80 
L'lalnoJIIDCI·or lnapiratiou, LiiAt of t/&1 EG#t, September 
ClairTOJIIIICI, Tbe 9o1lr011 of (tiom ibe German of Carl do Pnl), Ll1lll 

olthe E<UI, September, October; alao Tlle01opl&ilt, October, November 
t:ll&irToJIUloe, Tile Tllto1oplliol, NoTembtr 
ClalrTorance T•o World~, Nonmber liS 
CoooerniDir tbe A.nre, TAt l!JOino.,. World, NoTemt... 
Doable Sl&ht, R•••• SpirUe, October 

Oolo11r IUl4 llo1ul4 : 
Colonr·hearlll•, Al<l•er, N onmber 
Colour 11114 Bound, Tllto•ophi<ol Olea,.,r1 Nunmber 
Cqlonn and 'l"oaea Thtolophut, Novemoer 

01'7wtal·hatJis IUl4 vtsaalb&U- : 
Tbe Imqer7 of A.meriwa Stadenta, P•J•Ao~kal B..W•, September 

Dhildac aod : 
Tbe UM of the DhiniDg Bod, Jledi- 111111 DtJ~breu, Nonmber 80, 

December 7 

Doa~. 'l'lae : 
Ezperimenta at" L'toole de Xl4eol.ne," Pari., l• Nu•~or, Beptem• 

ber 16 ....... : 
A. Dram which came true, quoted from the W••lalr &ol'"'""• U,lot,. 

D-mberl 
A. BlgniiCIIDt A.clalt.lon, Til Bit1, December 16 
Claui&atlon of Dreama, 1A Yollo d' lm.t October 17 
Drlsma and IDterior Voioee, M•"llf•r, vctober I 
Dreama, the Origin of, U,lot December It 
Dreamemi CartomuCJ, SpAiNr, NoTember 
9omel'remonlti0118, TM-pllUt, NoYember 
Sleep 1111d Dreama, bJ Proteaaor Ladwig Btlchner, JC•4ie<~l x,,,.,,.., 

Deoember 
The Blp111c&noe of Dreama, bJ ReT. Z. Pap Hoppe, 1A,A4, December I~ 
The Re.aliaatloD of Dreama, 1A Yoile .r llio, Nonmber 11, U 

~: 
81lpemormal Ezperlencee of a Xa terialbt, SpAit~r, October 
8trikln1r 8plritnal Es.perlence of John Lamont, TIIXI JVorldl, December 
II 

SplritlaUc bperi- Ill Oobleuta, P•Jollllt:A• Slodletl, NOftmher 

....--.. : 
Ezperimenta, Prof. Crooke'a, at to Mllld Tencleuclea, Spllllu:, Oetober 
Exlllrimeata. HJPDOtiam andlluelc, bJ Xr. A.. E. Boetwick, iD JCodictJ1 

.NWJI, quoted bJ Medico-Ltgal Jowr~tlll, September 
l'outb __ .. _: 

The Fourth Dimenlton. Correepoodence in Llflw, October 10, 2'1 

a-~: 
A.rtfcl11 bJ Prlnae Wilmlewakl, Lo Glnio, Nonmber 16 

llnllaoba&Uoa : 
HallaoiDatlcm, L' l~tiliatioll, October. 
een- of Hallucinatlone, Comm~~~te upooJf" B""uo Spirito,_Noftmher 
Hallacinat;i01181111d Delllliou, bJ Wm. X. :.CT.&WfJ, K .D., T1le .Aiiellilt 

ud N•urowfill, October 
ImmortalitJ a N~t}'. B..,.,..,r of Ligllt, Nonmber 10 

Ba1Ultiqa: 
A. HaUDtad Ironcla4, Pro,relliro TAl lOker, October to] 

Jh&Uq: 
An Es.tnordinary Core, 1J l~tiiMIIo• 
Cure by Klrac)e. lto"- B._ »-mher 6 
Father John of Krouatadt, ..t...Crd n.o.o,M.t, Nonmber 
Sympetbetlo Corea, &.... Bpirill, Deoember 
Tbt DITIDe Healer, Hao6illtlf,. of Li11At, September 1 
What b Cnratin llajrDetllm, and how doea it Heal the Siclt. r Le 

.llll...,,r, October 1 

llftiiiOUam I 
A. Caee of Death while Ill the IIJPnotic State, &... tt. r Bwll4finlw,. 

October 
.Aareement w- the Phao- of IIJPUOtia 1111d PhiloeophJ, bJ 

}(. Jnlllot, ~ • ruw""'"*· October 
Es.~ of Vanorie, Ro- IU r H,,...tinu, Nonmber 
IIJPDotlam and Rellsfon, ~ M r Brpro.ofin••, NoTember 
IIJPUOtiam and Pqchioal P.benomeaa..bJ X. le Dr.l'itrea, R- lh 

l'H,Miinu . 
IIJPDotbm (Bleep), bJ Dr. Li4bt.ult, of NanCJ, ~ <k l' BIIIIDitiiM, 

Noftmber 
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llypnotlam and K1111ic, llldito·£•!1"1 Jourul, September 
Jlypnotic Snii'!!Mtion, ,\"tu• lktnu, Octoter 
Dlu.ion and X..llncioatioo in Hypnotiem, Yn.• Revu1, October· 
)leamerlom and Hypootilm, Mra. Beaaat upon, .Aultral 11oto10phi•t, 

Noftmber · 
l'aycho-Mag~~etlc Force, br Dr. Carl du Prel, R•Ugio-PiailiiiOflllitol 

./ourraal, October 13 
SDg~e~~Uon and Treatment, by Dr. 8chrenoh-Notziog, or Munich, R~t~ue 

If• r HtfP•ori•""'· October 
Tbe Dift'n.nee between Hr~~notiam and Kel!lleriam (Views of CoUDteea 

Waehtmelater), Progrtuice Tlliraktr, September 1& 
'l'he Dilfereace between Hypootiam and Hagoe·iem, by Reichel, Pt!J• 

U.i•the Strulltft, Noftmber 

Zlataitl-: 
Intnitiooal Knowledge, Letter In replr to llr. Maitland, Li1ht, October 

18 

.Joua of Arc: 
Tbe PMant Prophet or Gallardoo, v Oo!ur, December, 1894 
Joan or Arc, br Mbe E. M:. Clarke, Dublin Retri"~· October 
.Joan of Arc, br Andrew Lang, QIUirl<rl!l Revil111 (forthcoming) 
Joan or Arc, by Mra. A.ylmer·Gowillg, 1illgr4ria, October 

141ll'4 .. : 
Loordea, br A,odrew Lang, Illullratetl Loratlon 11"<1111, December 1 
Loordee, b)' Dr . .r. R. Gasquet, Dub/ira Rtriew, Ootober 
Lourdea, by H. Zola. 7'11• Jfo11tla, October 
Trier and Loordee, Kon~ercaliro Jlonabuchrift; NoTember 

Mata1allsatioDI: 
A.Ueaed Materlalbation In the llome Circle, L/glat qf Tr~~tA, No~ember 3 
An Addreea on Materieliaatioo, at the 'M:f'etilllt or the VIctorian Aeeo

elaUon or Splritualiate, Tlait Worltland tA• Nezt, October 16 
An Early ltaterlalielng Medium, lleligio·PAillllophieal Jourttal, October 6 
AD Epoch-making Phenomenon in the Phue or Haterlalfeation (COD· 

tinned), BeligW.PIIUotophklll ./OJtrraGI, September 29 
Epoch-making Pheo<>meoa, PtrthU.-:Ii• Btruli•"· Oetobn 
Fortr Spirits at one s.!ance, Ligllt of Tr11tA, October 20 
Iron Cege MateriaUeation (quoted from Ligltl of Trutll), Lighl oflla(ECIII, 

8<-ptember 
ReoeDt Materlallation Phenomena, Tlli• World a10d the Nat, Sep· 

tember 1& 
Suoe onder Teat Cooditiooe. Til• Ne111 .4~, October 
Sham Kateriallaatiooa, Harbinger of Ligltt, Nevember 1 
811ootaoeo1111 Haterialieatioo, Harbingtr of Light, November 1 
'l'oe Faot and ite Meaning (Paper read at "Tbe Lyceum," Melbourne), 

Harbinger of LifJitl, September 1 
llaterlalilatioo, Extraordinary Teele (Pa~r read before the Victorian 

Soeietrfor Payclucal R-nm, by R. C. T. HorgAD, Eeq.), Tlail World 
and llae Ntzt, September 16 

Materialleatiooa, Progre,.ive Tlli•oker, October 27 
Katerialieatiooe,~ral, NoTember 
Materiall~~>tiooe, E or Mrs. Williame'a Telegram,. Liglal, 

Nonmber 8; Full ontic~igllr, November 10 
llateriellaation in full Dar·Ji&ht. E;fterat, NoTember 
Katerialwtione in Sldoer, Thi• World ""d the Nut, Oetuber 15 
Materialiaatlon, J'rtJ de to Yerd'"'"• Nowmber 
Materialilatloo in St. Peteraborg, Harbinger of LigAt, November 1 
llaterlalieat1on, Banner of Lighl, Nonmber 17 
Katerialilatioo, ~eneee or David Duguid, Llgltl, November 24 
Materialieatioo, JWiglo·PAilo•Of'hical Journal, Dee3mber I -e4l-: Adrice to Inexperience] Mediums, Eftoral, No~en.ber 
An earlr llateriAiislng Medium, Airs. Mary Andrews, Belili<l· Philo••· 

JOlical ./ournal, October 6 
A Medium who Walked on the Water, E/ural, NoTember 
A Collier Trance Medium, 7'wo Wor1J1, October Ill 
Elfeot or Mediumeblp on Phya:Cal Hwtb, by lira. Hardinse Britten, 

LigAI, No~ember 8 
Euaepia Paladino Tested Anew, Pt,tAi•ell• S""'iln, Noftmber 
Experieocea of Hre. Keevea-Record (continued), MediuM a10d Day• 

brtak, October 5 
Espoeera and Their Hethoda, 7\oo IVort.lt, Noftmber t8 
Facta In the Life of John Brown (quoted from Light, Mar 19), Ll Jlt1• 

ta!Jtr, September 15 (continued) 
.Medium• and Buaineu Traneaotione, Lettere in Two Worltlt, Oc!ober 6 
Mysteriee of Mecliolllllhlp, by Hra. Ruuell-Davies, Liglil, October 13; 

Hr. Darid Duguid, Ligilt, October zr, November 3, 10, December 
1, 8; 'M!S. Florrie Cook, Light, December 16. 22 

llediuma and Their Work, Tlai• World aftd the .\'tzl, October 15 
Notable Ser<ieea of Mr. J. J. Morae, Liglat, November 10 
Napoleon l. Controla a Medium, P•geliilelle Stvdie11, NoTember 
-On the Abeeoce or Legal Protection for Spirltiltic A.uoeiatione a.r.d 

Mediums, Ptgthiorhe Studoen, October 
Jle "Aoolbtr Medium Expoocd." Letter in Ttco World•, Deo•mber 1 
6olntion or the Prub:em of Medlumohip, ReUf}iD·I'IIi/010p4ical Jowr~tol, 

December 1 
Some Fac!o in tloe Life ot John Brown (the Medium of the Mountains, 

of Sierra Nevada), 1' g,,.agcr, October 1 
Twenty-live Yeera or Mediumablp-Celebrntion ot the 26th anDiver· 

pr,.of'Mr. J . J. Horae, LigTot, Uolober 27 
Waate of Power reaultinlt from Ut18Cieotillc L'1c or Medlumiltic Oifte, 

Leader, Harbiftg<r of Log/11, September 1 

K.t.nRY.lT, Mus· FLoaal<CII: 
And lira. RlliMll·Dariea, Ll#lit, NoTember 10, October liO 
"Laet Word• r• Hn. ROIMli·DaYiea," TI/JO IVorltlt, Noftmber9,16 
And Mr. Stead, T.eo Jf"orltlt, October 26, No~ember II 
Pra de to Y•rdentr, November 
11Do IVorldo, November 80 
LigAI, NoTember 17 

lluLo!<; Mae.: 
Alleged "Espo1ure," Ugh!, December 1 
A. T~eoeophlc~ol View of the Alleged "Expoeure," .4t~~lral n..,. •• 

p/1111, November 
A N~:=~~ce: Wtlghing the "Splrita,• .dvllrol 1AeotopAill, 

Lettera in Liglil, ~ber 8,16 
Materialieatioo Seance•: Alle,ed FraudnleDt Phenomena, Oar

bingtr of Light. November 1 
Wae there Fraud! TIIJO Worldt, December 7 

WJLLt.llls, Hu. : 
Alleged E:rposore ot, L~At, Nov~mber S, 10, 2' 
A. Falee Medium Exposed, Re•ue Spirlle, October, Nc.veml:er; l'•v· 

thiteie Slu4ien, November 
A Plea ror Juatioe, Jl<dillflt au Dagbrt.ol<, Noftmber 9 
Disilllliion! R'-Pvf Sporile, December 
Declaration of Witoeoeee, Lighl, November 24 
Another Plea from Mr. R. Harte, Light, Noftmber 24 
MN~v~u:t,~*r• Replr to Mr. Harte's •• Plea ror J1111tioe," LlgAt, 

In. Self· Defence, Light, November 17, December tt 
Jn Defence or, by Richard Harte, Ligllt, No• ember 17 
\Ira. Weldon's Ttetimonr. Light, November 24 
More Teetlmon~Jfo~tit<ur S1irik, December 15 
ShN:~':!~1~ at Part., On the, Hra. lludlose Britten, Llgltt, 

Teetimoolal on her Departure tor Europe, Ba,.,.., of Light, Novem· 
her 10 

•emory: 
A Study or Kemorr, P•ychological Revitto, Nov•mber 
Brute Memory and Organized Memory, R1r111 Philo•ol!hiiJIIIJ Noftmbar 
Pbnioal Buia or, bJ Prof. Parton Spence, M.D., Relig4-P~tilo10pltical 

Joumal, October 6 

~= 
Kind TeodeDoiee or our Timea, The Worth of Prof. Crooke'a Bzperl· 

mente, Sphi•tz Oetoberi 
The Law or Miod, Sph:,.z, November 

.ryauos.m au -.ato: 
A. Modern MJotic, Uber•inraliclat WeU. October 
Apropoe of Magic, brA. Vantier, Le Chrlli.,. F.rattglligue, October 20 
A Buddhiatic Mystery, br Heinrich Heoeoldt, ..t"""• December 
Black 'M&IfiO in Ruaeia, Tlatorophi•t, October 
Cllaptera 1n E:rpoeition or the "New Goepel of Interpretetioo," by 

Edward Maitland Uraknorn1 World. October, November December 
Haunts or ~Uah Hyatira, br John Dee, ruktlOICit World\ November 
HiDdoo Jdyebeilm and Yoghil, Harbiftgtrof Mghl, NoYemoer 1 
laolatioo or tbe HraUc, LIQAI, October l!O 
Maori HyaUcilm, .4UIItral Tlleo•ophilt,September 
'Myatieilm, Lettere in Lilhl, November 3 · 
N=t:~ence In relation to Natural Mratieism, t"nk110tcll Worltl, 

Philoeophical )logic. or the Elimination or Evil, t"nkllo~en World, 
November, December 

Boaiorociao Myatery. r.;,knoll'ra Wot·ld, Nonmber 
Tbe Mraticism o• llichlewiez, La Rn-ue Blanrlat, Noftmber 
Th~ Position of MyeUcal Societiee in the Weot, Reference to Theoeophi· 

cal Society and r•cent Espoeuree, l.",.houm World, December 
The.Myoticol in Nat ore, br Edmund J. Baillie, F.L.S., Liglil, October to 

lh:mben: 
'M:Rgic Numbers, Kty, l>feember 22 

Oocultlam: 
Coonreatiooa on Oecnltilm. PGIA, Octoh~r, December 
Oecoltism and Practical Alfdrs, TriJJita<li<>Jtl of Seotlitla Lodge, 7\\eo-

tophiea! &cielf, Part 17 
Occultism, 'l'io••fi•" Tid•kr!/l, October 
Oeeoltim, Prof. Riehet on, ·'p~i•z, Deoernber 
To Studente of the Oeeolt. Belllle Spirilt, Nonmber 
Fragmenta or Oeoolt Trot he, Btoue 81'irou, l>fcember 

l"almi8by: 
Edna Lyall'• Handa, Palmitt. December 
Charncter and Temperament Ezpreued in the Aotiona or the llandt, 

Plllmi", December 
"Ia Palmletrr a.Scieoee!" br lira. K. St. HUI, Palm itt, NOftmber 
Finger of Saturn, Pol111i•t, October 
Fate Line, Palmitt, November 
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l'faler·Priat IdeDtl4eatlou (llellllt of InftatipUOIM of Frucia .A. 

Oiltoa), quoted from IAJoul, Jluia-Lqal JM~N~al, September 
l'lrobometry, brCbacravartl, Ligllt ofllu 61114, September 
Queeo Elis •beth' a Bud, l'al•ill, Oetobet 
St. Jl1l1, Kn. K., at tbe Piooeer Club, Jltdiu• a11d Doyhrtak, Octo• 

berlt 

2'al-al: 
BuAn, Alr:<lt: 

B,,iiiS. October, November 
With Portrait, Aucral Tllte.oplll•l, September 
In Auatralla, Barbi109er •f I.fgllt. October 1 
.A. 8ptrit Cirde, T•o 1Vorld1, Novemb-Jr 18; abo T.lglu, Novemb~r 

17 ; Jltdi11,. a11d Dayhl"tak, No.ember 16 
Vlalt to Toroato, r.a.,, September 1li 
Britteo, Dr. W., Death of, T•• Wnrld•, December 7 
Crookee, Wllllaaa, tbe Worth of Bla Experimeote, liplliru:, October 
D,.Wd, Dand, Liglll, October 2f 

<:our, LuTou : 
Pro1rulirt T.W11tn, October 20, t'l 
Bo•~Nr•f LigAt, October20 lll~morial :s"o.l, t'l, No.ember 10,11 
U,lll, November 8 
f'co W oliJ1, October 28 

Jl114toa, au Ioteniew with, &ligio-P.WiooopAieol Jo11,.,.al, September 
ttl, October 19 

Jlelmholts, llerm lllll, Death of, BtU1io·Phllo•"1'11ieal Jnr~~al, 8eptem-
bert9 

Bol-, 011.-er WeodeU, oo Splritoaliam, Toco World• 
B . P. B. (with Por:ralt), P.uA, October 
][ardH, Allao ( Piooeera of Spiritual R~formatioo ), -'"•• .4g•, October 
Karryat, Ftoreaoe, Firat Impreaiollll of (Letter), Tw World•, Novem· 

ber30 
Olcott, Colonel, !Aap (Toronto), October 16 
Shepard, I-, The •• Hodero Kratic" (with Portrait), t"htrlln•lide 

II'• It, October 
8ted, W . T ., Ia Be a Spiritualist! r .. JVorlcll, November 8 
Sprig~, George, t:oq., Prftideot of Victor&aD A.-latioo of Spiritual· 

iaa, Portrait aod l.!baracter Ske:cb, 7"4i• World all<l lA< Ntzl, Octo· 
ber 1.5 

:a-U·DaYlw, Kn.; LigAI, October 13 

~--·: A JIHlom Tr.\Diported Bodily, Llgltof T,..,.., October 8 
.Aaalyaie of Pbenomeoa : A BcepUo Confounded, R••w Spirit•, Ootober 
.A.o Epooh·makiog Pheoomeooo, oooUnued, Rtii,W·P4Uo••P11iuJl 

J-...1, Septemtier 211 
.ADDie Abbott' a Bem<uk 1ble Pow~r•, ReUglo-P11ilo10plllctll Jou,.,.al, 

October 20 
<:lualca1 Pheoomn:l: Public Iodepeodeot Slate Writillg, Li.itt of 

TN114, October 20 
Dlreet Dr .. wi- (Esperieocee of Duid Duguid), l.lglll, November 10 
Di.reot Slate Writmg, Rtcw Spil"itt, October 
E&perieo~• of & weU-Imowo Buaioeu Han, Boli,W·Pliilai"1'Akal 

JoiU"IIdl, September Ill 
Lsw of Percbio Pheoomooa, by T. J. Budaoo, TAt .'e~tate, October 
XarveUoua Table Phmomeoa ill Blackburn. Tteo Worldl, December U 
Kore Spirit Type. Writing 1 /.igllt of Trlltli, NovemberS 
Pheoomeos whioh Prun uast Splrituslbm 18 oot a Fraud, Ligllt of 

Trllt lo, October to 
Pheoomeoa l Pllfobo·Pbflllquea), R,..,. Spirit•, Nowmber 
Phenomena of Euaaph Critieiaed, R-rw dt I' lfypnotutM, October 
Phyaical Phenomena uoder Teat Cooditiooa, TAil World alld lAc Nut, 

October 16 
~cbical PhenollleQll, .4u41i ddlo Splrlllla<>. November 
Pbeoomena: Tbeir Place aod Uae, by J. J . .Jolorae, Light, December 8 
Pheoomeoa of B. P. Blavataky, by Ool. Olcott. 
Spirit Httaagee, Boureea and Jrlethoda of CommiUiioaUoo, Tu PtUII, 

October 
.a~Roal Belle Rung by Uo189 Baade : A BsWlted lrooclad, Progl"e11l•• 

T.\illlur, October~ 
.Splritlatic Pbenomeoa, with htraordioary Colocideocea, by A. Goupil, 

blkJUI tHI Scitltetl P•y.-ltiqlltl, October 
41plritiatio Pheoomeoa lmitateJ by PreaUdilfitaUon (Dr. JUobard 

.Bodpoo), traoN&ted from Pro«..Ung1 &at11 P,~e4ic4l ButarcA, 

.4••' .. t/11 Scitnttl hvdi<l•"• October 
Spirit Ideotity•Me-gee Verified, HarWngtr •I Liglll, September 1 
:8pirita write io V arioua Colours. Llglll of Tr111A, N oYember t 7 
Spirit Hanireatatione ( ... ddn!U delivered by Mr. J . J. Moree at K~tfng 

of Londoo Spiritualiata' Alliaoce1 Lighl, Nov~mber 10 
4 ' tlomm~·up" of Prof. Oliver I.;;dge, ro Spiritialio Pheoom-, Liglll, 

Sud 17 
"Tabla-Tiltilllf and Teleldoetic Pbeoomeoa, contillued, &liglo·Philo• 

10pllical Jovrttal, October 18 
Writillg io Gold, Ligltt of TrMIII, October 13 

71aaoJaette : 
Storr of ao Appuitioo. ao4 a Plaocbette, Rtcllt Spirit~, Ootobu 

·~olaloal .... U'Cb: 
~~-ReRarcb. The Drift of, by F. W. B . Myers, N a tiona I R'Pkw, 

Paychicol Reae:t.rcb, Prof. Cort van dell Lil•d~o oo, Spllinz, ~mber 

IW~ob~: 
P.,-cbometry, .A111tral Tltooloplli#, October 

I'QoboloD: 
.A. Cue of Amlleala or Double Cooaeloutoeel, P•yclloi>§ital &oilltD, 

November 
Cooacio11811-ill thia World ud the Nut, &oterlt, November 
Dlllllez Peraooality, A Woodertul Cue, quoted from Ual"ptr'l Jlo11tAiy, 

JUy 1860, B•ner of Ligltt, November 10 
Dual c,;;;;iouao-. quoted from Pl"agruliu TAillktl", July !8, Har• 

•1" ,.,. of Li1hl, Nowmber 1 
Double CODICI011811- (Ft!lid' X.)1 N•• B.,...,, December II 
Eso. Cuualltr ud Freedom, PAiu..opAleal R•oiett>, NoYelllber 
Pqchology o( the Cbild, lltUglo·l'AilHopltkal JOIU1tal, October 20 

a.uctou: 
Belie fa of the Eut, Prog,.,ui•• Tlliltlltr, October 13 
E._.ea ae Buddhist&, September 28, Bllddllul 
Haorla ud CbrlaUanity, La"'P ('forooto), &ptember 16 
Phll..oph:r aod Etbice oftbe Zoroutera, 7'11tooo,Aitol 81111"91, No. 10 
RellgioQa Telldaooyofthe World, A Dlatiogoiabed Buddhtat Prieet oa, 

J'*rttal of Jlolla-Bodlli Sotict,v •. October 
Sbtchee of tbe Blatory of lleUgion, by Dr • .A.. Kuellar, Bari>i..,.,. of 

l.iglt4, ~tember, October 
Tbe Real SJ«Ilifle&~~ce oftbe World'• Parliameot of Relllfione, by Prof. 

Haz Killler, Artlla, December 

a.-~aoanaau-: 
Be·loearoatloo, by Karl Beckel, llfl-, October ud No.-ember 
Jte.lllcamatloD, Pbiloaophtc Prooill;l•L-Bih,Octoberaad Novtmber, 
~~ ..... Deoember 

TlMi Davelopaaeot ofthe Re-lllcaroatioo Theory, llflertll, October ....... 
"ApparitiOIUI and Thought Traoate-." by Frank Podmor, )(.A., 

BtUgio-PAilll•.,.lul Jotmtal, October t'l 
".AIICellt of Hao," by Profe.or Drummood, Bdiglo-PAI/olopllital Jo..,.. 

INI, October 27, NoYelllber S 
"Chiaro'• Lsaauage of the Bud,'' .Ar•""• December 
Dlnoe Provideoce ill the Light of Kodero Scl..,ce, by Theodore F. 

Stewart, Btligio-1'11UDiop11ic4l Jo11mal 
"Booat Work ill tbe Future Life," by Korell Theobald, E/l•ral, 

Noftlllber 
"BfP.Dotiam ao4 ita Daopra," by Dr. Coelde, .Ar....,, December ; alao 

Lijllt, Deoember 8 
"I e.m W~ll" (Keota! Bealill2), W C. W. Poat. .An11a, December 
" Life of Frt.D- Ponr Co6be,' by Beraell, Beligi<>-PIIilolopllieol 

J ountal, October 20 
•• Outlluea of Spiritualiam," by Altr.d Kiteoo Two Worlcll, October 6 
"Saleoce 1111d a Future Lite," "by F. W. B. Hyera, Bdigio·PitiliiHpltlcal 

JOII,.,.III, October 8 
"Tbe Spirit World," by Florell08 Harryat, Bultlr qf Li9lll, October 6; 

!AgAt, October 18 1111d November 17 (Letter); ud LigAI of Tr-utll, 
November 17 

"The Spiritual Law ill the Natural World," by I. W. Thomaa, LigAt, 
November 17 

"Tbe VeU Lifted." by 1. TraUI Taylor, Rari>l•g•r of Ligllt, October 1 
"Tho Drift of P.ycbic1l Beeearch," by F. W. Jl. Jrlyera, .4111<>4ticJOIII"Itlll, 

NovemberS 

lleooD4·8Jcbt : 
A HilliDg Body folllld by a Bomoambuliat, l'roJrtuiu Tllirtlf~r. 

NoYemberS 
Io Bootlaod: AdAr- by Hiu "X,'' Sociolv fQr P•:~!\ita~ Btltard 

Joornal, Jaouarr 

" lleoret Dooti'IIM," 'l'be : 
The Study of, .4...cral T,.,.,Aill, October, November 
8911iu, November 
'f1to Valla,., November 1 
llemlolaceoceaof, by C. Waubtmelater, Lt L>:IU Blt•,Oetober,l'uvembn 

Bootety for IW7obloal a..ucb : 
Boclety for P.,.ohloal Reaearch &ad Spiritoall.m, Ttco .,.,..,,,.14,, N ovem· 

ber9 
So4it11 for l'I.Jtltlcal BeHGI"cA J...,,...,, quoted. Dr. Oliver Lodp, aod 

EUI&pio Paladino. l.iglll, December 15 
Spirituallam aod Boclety for Pa,.chlcu Beeareb, /.i#ll, November t~ 
Society for Pcyehlcal Beaearcb, Da11ntr <>/ LigAt, Novemb~r 2& 
S~t:r Paycbical.Beaearch aod Lo Je>or .. al dt Deba:., Htv•• Spirilt, 

8piJ'ltllalbm: 
A Oeouille Spiritualiatlo Poem, by Nikitklo, p,,.,.;.a.e Stdlu, N ovem· 

ber 
AdeptaofSpiritum, B.uo S,irilf November 
Alllele aad their Hiobtry, 1wo ff"oru,, October 6 
A Criticism of Spiritiam, A•H"" T/uwopliill, Septemb•r 
.A. Cootrol by tbe "Ca.r or Buaala." Jlt4i•• nJ Da,)r«tlc, November V 
A lAy Sermooette, ProgrUil.,. Tllollllv, October IS 
A Leaaoo to Spiritual 8c:leDce, by Budaoo TutUe, Bar•i"ftf' of Li1llt, 

October 1 
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g6 BORDERLAND. 

A ViaiOD, .fr.,lali dllJD 8pirllUWD, October . 
ADDle BHmt and Spiritualilm, Splllru:, Nowmber 
Jlirmlngham Splrituallatl' Union, 7\oo Worllh. October 11 
CommunioatiODI from the Tomb, Jlo•l'""r Spfrltt e1 lfagntlitt••· October 
Drntdllm; or, The Fouudatlon Principle• of Splritualllm, by Cora 

L. V. Richmond, Tit• N•"' .Age. October 
Ethlca or Spiritualiam, by Dr. Ruuel Wallace (quoted from .4gno•tie 

JDf'r...U, with oammento). T- World~, October 26 
E:l<periencea of a Well-Known BuaiJ;eu-Hm, Rlli,W-Pir.lloloplkal 

Jowrrtal, September 29 
Elementariea, lAIJI BZ..tlltn, December 
Florenoe Marryat at Newcutle, Jlediu111 and Da11break, November 28 
Good aceompUihed by tbe Spirita, RtvW• Spiril4 NoYember 
Spiritualllm a BeUgion! (Leader) J,ighl. October 18 
Ia SplrituaUam a Religion! Letter by "Vir," Llgllt, October 16 
Ia Spirltue.lllm to be preferred to other ReUgioua ContctloDI ! Fra do 

16 Verdlnor, Deoember · 
In the Paychio Realm, by B. 0. Flower, ..dma, Ootober 
Letten from tbe Dead. The OpinioDI of a PagBD on Modem Society. 

La u""" st:~~~t ... October 
:Modem 81rirltualllm (Addreea by Wlllon MaoDouald), Jledico-Ltgol 

J..,..al.lleptember 
Notable Semeea or a Notable Worker (Ur. J. J, Horae), Ttoo Worldo, 

November 16 
Objeati'rity of Aurna, Ug111, October 18, l!O, !7, November 8 
Practioall!plritualllm. Letter in J.ig/11, October 20 

., ,. TAgAI of TrortA, November 8 
, ,. How l!plrita ald. Liglll ofTPod.\, Ootober 20 

Prorinclal Sfclritualiam, Past and P.-.ent, Llgll, Oot-Jber 20 
P"[3cbioa1Su aide, by Carl Burell, &llgiD-PIIIIolopllieal JOU1'1tlll, October 

Beoognitlon of Friends after l>Dth, a Lecture, Banrur of Liglt, Novem-
ber17 

Science and Splrltualllm. Addreaa by Prof. Barrett, Light, Nonmber 10, 
17, 14, December 8, Boligio-Pll&lo,ophical J.,.,.ol, Ooto~ 27 

Sclent111o l!plritualiam, Bann.,. of LigAI, December 1 
Beanoeln Od-a, L/gJ&t of Tndll, October 6 
Seanee, by Mrs. Mellon, at Sydaey, Mtdfltfl& and DaJObrtkli, Nonmber 16 
Seance at Copenhagen, Fra lh to Y.,.dtner November 
Second Annual Convention of NaUonal SPtritullata' .Auoclation, Pro-

grurit~e TAinker October 27 
Solidarity of the World, Visible and In..Wble, NoniU..r, Ootober 
Spiritual Kanlfeatattoua, Barbing.,. of Ligl&t1 October 1 
Soctalllm and SplritnaUam, Ar~nali !Jello Sptriti•••o, Ootober 
Splritoa!Sbeaves, p,.,,,.,,.,. 7"11fnktr, October e 
Spirit ManifestatloDI, Lig111, November 10 
Spiritual SolntiODe of Pre•ent Problema, by John Page Hoppe, Ligl&l, 

October 11, 20, 27~November a, 10.17, :.14 
8poob or Bpi rite! utter In LigAI, October 18 
8plritualiam In Ancient Greece, Harbingor of Llglt, September 1 ; md 

Jlotliltfl& attd D"'brtkli, November 8 
The Future of llPirituaUam, Banner of Ligl&t, October 6 
Hif,her Teach1nfla of Splritualtam, Barl.lngor of Lfgl&l, October 1 
S~~ Reformatory, Moral, md Rellgiooa, Ttco Worldl, Novem.-

Spiritualllm and tbe Bible, Jledi.,. artd Da1brtal, NoYember 9, 28 
Splritualllm In BOlton, Light ofTrutl&, November 17 
SplrituaUam Defloed, T- World•, Nonmber II 
Splritnalilm, A Relllrio111 KovementJ. Two World•1 November 9 
SplrituaUam of the :Eaat and .Weat l.iOntraated, L•thl PfiA• Eul, Sep-

tember 
8plritoalilt8 In Conl'eDtlon, Wublngton, Liglll o/ Tntt11, November 10 
Splritiam and Spiritualiam, T.igll, Deoember 1 
Tradition and Facta, B•""" Splrile, October 
'l'rape to Catch Pretenden, Ligll, November 17 
The True Role of Splritoaliam, by Richard Harte (quoted from Li111t), 

lA Muoager, October 16 and NOftlllber 1 
"The Spirit World." Two World~, Nonmber 8 
The Future of SplrituaU.m : Ita Social and ReUgioua Influence, by 

:Mra. CoraL. V. Richmond, Banner of Light, Ootober 8 
The Reuon why Splritualllta of '7' do not A.uoclate with 8plrttualiata 

of'94, 7\oo World•, October 6 . 
The Subliminal Self: Why It 110metlmee PenoDa!ea a Spirit, Blligio

PAil<>ooplllcol JOIIrrtal, October 27 
Unloo of the Vuible with the Iurieible World, Jloniteur Spirite, October 

and November 
Verified Apparition of a Kolber to ber Child of Ten Ye111'1, .4•ulu "'' 
&1- Povellirvu, October 

V\":t: t5aoooiation of Splritualiata, 'l'Ai• World and the Ntzt, Sep-

Wby I do not Inveatigate Spiritualism, Beliglo-TA•o•opJ&ieal Jowrnal 
Ootober6 ' 

What are Phantoma, and Why do they Appear! Nonite.,r, Ootober 
What S~lritnalllm Dernancll, T- Worldl, November ll3 
What ie SpirituaUam! Ligkt of Tntl4, NoTtmber 19 

~t~~phy: 
Original Ezperfmente,_ Harbinger of Ligl&t, November 1 
PayChic Photography, Paper on, read at lleiboorae Sooiety for P•ychical 

Jlneareh :Meeting, Harbingtrof Light, October 1 

Photographing" Spirit Lilrhta," TM Wukl, &ot11un, December 8 
Spirit Photography under Teat Condition., Tlil Worlrl an II tlle Ntzt, 

SeJ!tember 11> 
Splnt Photutrraphy (Jilulftrated). R••"" Spirit~, Fovember 
Spirit Photography, Le Voil~ d'laio, October 81 
Spirit Photogra.phy, E:l<perleueea of Mr. Darid Duguid, Lfg111, Dec. 1 
Suggcation to Photographen, Banntr of Lighl, November 10 

8plrit lcleRUty : 
Spirit Identity (Leader), BarbiJifor of Llg114, November 1 
A Verified Case, Barbl•ltr of LigAI, September 1 
Clear Proofa of Spirit Identity, 7'tDo World~, December 21 ; by Edltrua 

of Fra do I4J V....Unor, December 21 ; LigM. November 10 
Tbe Case of Private Shaw, T.h Tw:o World<, October 12 
The Cue of "Will Kennedy" (FAina), Llgll, November~ 

8upentltio- : 
Haunted Treea and Stones, November Thooooplli.t 
Supentltlon and Scleuoe, or tlle Eaat and the Weet, Ligl&t of .'l'rutA, 

Septembu29 
Srtltlon aod !be Supernatural, Prof. :M. Barrett, Light, December 

Tragedies md Comediea of Superatltlon, Gamnlaub., December 

8}'DlbolUm : 
Religiooa SJJDboliam, 1'1&~ I•ltJ•ic JJ'orld, November 
Symbolism of Antiquity and Occult Kathematioa, Lolu Bltalula, De

oember 

'l'ho11Sht Tl'&llafcence : 
Cue of Telepathy, Recuc Spirit•, October · 
E:rperimcea in, Ret~"" Spirit~, October 
Electricity without Wires (qooted from tbe Boot011 Herald), Llgllt of 

Trul11, November 2• 
Notable FaotaofThooght Tranaference, P•vcll~<11• Sfllt&•, November 
Telepathlo Hallucinat.lolll, AII>IGie~ de• Sc!M&ce• P'.fc.~i'l'"'• Oetober 
Thought Tranaferenoe, or ADiwer to Prayer (Hellgton, Sclence or 

Payohio Foroe), Tlle Nftl) ..dgo, October 
Thought Tranaference and Apparitlolll, Light, Ootol:er 13 

'l'h-p!ay: 
Helena Petroma Bla'V&taky (tranalated from the 1o"01t111i?o B,.,.), Luciftr, 

November and December 
Karma, TAt Pncijle Theo•opliUC. November 
Karma, Tho!!Bhta about, .4outrol TAeo.,.l•t, Ootober 
Karma, the Tlleollophiat Position in Regard to, Sphi,.., October 
M-agee from lllalitara, .41111rol TAtooopli11,J!Xtember 
~~=:X Kf!ller'e L&teet Crlttoillm on. ame Blaftteky, ~if•r, 

On the Sourcea of the Seoret Dootrlne, T/&4 Pall&, Oatobet 
Some Aopeota of Karma, .C...cifer, Deoember 
Stead, Kr., and :Madame Blavataky, Lucif•r, November 
Supeneoauo111 Planes and Minda, 'Ill• P•tl&, October 
The Aatral Body, u ullt6 Blml, November 
Theoaophy an-t the W"'"""'"" Gai.U•, LMcif•~. November 
Theoaophlcal View of Tenn;r_aon. IMeifor, Deoember 
Theoaophy and Crime. LtvVer, December 
Theoaophlcal :Methods: "Iaie very muoh Unveiled," ProfeM)r Jmiot 

Conea, Rlligio-PIIilolqpllfeal Jo•m•al, Deoember 1 
Tbeoeophy and Spirito&llom. Ia an approaehment poeetble! by QoiU!or 

Vltee, LigAI, October 27 • a1IO letter by J. T. CIUIIpbell 
Theoaophy, Splritiam, and Chriattanity, Tlo•o.JbTI Tidlllrjfl, October 
Theoaophy and Race DUfe~ncea, Spl&i""• NoYember 
Tbeoaophy and the Expiring Cycle, by A. P. Emmett, Irilll 1'Ato1opAi•t. 

November 
Tbeo110phT Ezpoaed, _....,raJ Tlleooopllln, October 
Theoaopbical Society, A Proteat, Liglu, December Ill 

Thoqht: 
Whenoe and What are our Thoughts, by :Matthew Fiddler, Jlodi- '"'" 

DavbreaJ:, November 2, 9, and 16 
Independent Thinking and Living, Beligio • Pllilo•opAicol Jot~rrtol, 

October 18 
On the :Nature of Thought, Th• Jlonllt, October 

'Wltolacnft : 
A Leading Caac In Soatland Demonatntinw :spU.it Communion, Tit• 

Progr•,.lut Tllder, September 29 
Witchcraft, J,ifllll of Tna/1, October 20 
Witchcraft In Sootland, 1&70 to 1663, by Edina, LigAt, October 13, 20, 

27; Novembv 8 and to; Deoember 8 
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